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Rivera, 36, expects she will soon be
released from Cook County Jail. But this
time, she hopes,will be different.

She is among about 100 Cook County
detainees who are taking a medication
calledbuprenorphinewhile they’re locked

up. Buprenorphine and its close cousin
methadone stave off withdrawal symp-
toms and curb the hunger for drugs
because they, too, are opioids.

“It gives me hope because every time I
leftCookCountyJail, Iwent straight to get

high,” Rivera said. “I didn’t have anything
to hold my cravings down. So now I feel
likewhen I leave this time, I canmake it.”

Though some experts say buprenor-
phine and methadone are the best way to
combat overdose deaths, the treatments
are rarely used behind bars.

“It’s attitudinal,” said Dr. Kevin Fiscella,
a board member of the National Commis-
sion on Correctional Health Care. “(Offi-
cials) won’t be swayed by scientific data.
They see it as one bad drug for another —
why would you do that? They think if a
person goes through a tough withdrawal,
they’ll think twice about using again.”

But even some facilities that have

Neila Rivera says she hopes taking buprenorphine will help her avoid relapsing into opioid addiction after she leaves Cook County Jail.
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Jail tries using opioid meds
to reduce risk of overdose

Turn to Opioids, Page 4

100 Cook County inmates receive drug that curbs their cravings, making relapse less likely
By John Keilman | Chicago Tribune

A fter Neila Rivera began using heroin as a teenager, she fell into a predictable and
depressing pattern. She’d get locked up and go through detox, only to return to
drugs as soon as she got out.

It’s a routine that has becomemore dangerous as heroin, now commonlymixedwith
powerful synthetic opioids like fentanyl, has becomemoreunpredictably potent: Studies
show that people released from incarceration, their drug tolerance lowered from
abstinence, are farmore likely than others to overdose.

With the Rev. Michael Pfleger refusing
to budge from a plan to shut down part of
the Dan Ryan Expressway during an
anti-violencemarch this weekend,Mayor
RahmEmanuelonFridaybrokewitha top
Chicago Police Department official and
said he supports the event.

Police First Deputy Superintendent
Anthony Riccio last week called on
Pfleger to insteadholdhismarchSaturday
on a neighborhood street, saying it would
require a massive police presence to
protect marchers on the Dan Ryan that
would leaveotherpartsof thecitywithtoo
fewpatrol officers.

But after Pfleger pledged to go ahead
with his plan tomarch in the northbound
lanes of the Dan Ryan, from 79th Street to
67th Street, Emanuel got behind the idea.

“They should be allowed (on the Dan
Ryan), yes, because they’re going to be
talkingabout anti-violence,”Emanuel said
Friday at a school budget event. “And I
think there’s a proper way to raise that
awareness. I don’t think there should ever
have been a doubt about that effort.”

There-election-seekingmayor is trying
to overcome criticism that he hasn’t done
enough to stem the city’s stubbornly high
violent crime rate. He may have decided
that backing the march organized by the
high-profile pastor at St. Sabina Catholic
Church with a long track record of

Emanuel
supportive
of Pfleger
march
Mayor says priority is talking
about efforts to curb violence

By John Byrne
and Jeremy Gorner
Chicago Tribune

Turn to March, Page 4

MAE SAI, Thailand — The high-risk
mission to extract 12 boys and their soccer
coach from deep inside a flooded cave in
Thailand faced growing fears Friday that
weekend storms could make a compli-
cated rescue almost impossible.

Rain forecast for northern Thailand
could refill the Tham Luang Nang Non
cave with water, and alternate ways to
bring the groupout— through anopening
in the mountainside above, or by drilling
into therock face—werenotbearing fruit,
authorities said.

The boys and their 25-year-old coach
were on a dry ledge inside the cave and
were being looked after by Thai navy
SEALs. The boys are being trained in the
basics of diving in case they have to swim
to safety, but itwasunlikely that the group
could remain theremuch longer.

A formerThai SEAL lost consciousness
while moving oxygen tanks underground
at about 1 a.m. Friday and could not be
revived, officials said. It was the first
fatality in a rescue effort that has drawn
divers and volunteers from several coun-

The mother of a boy trapped inside a cave
reacts as authorities on Friday announce
the death of a former Thai navy SEAL.

RUNGROJ YONGRIT/EPA

Monsoons
threaten Thai
cave rescue
Time is running out for boys,
coach to stay put, officials say

By Shashank Bengali
and George Styllis
Los Angeles Times
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going dialysis and receiving blood prod-
ucts, “I’m sort of like a melting pot, and
that makes it hard to find a match,” Perry
said.

So she has turned to social media,
hoping to reachasmanypeople aspossible
willing to donate a kidney. “I’m emotion-
ally drained,” she said recently. “I’m afraid
of not being able to get (a kidney). … I’m
afraidofhaving to live the rest ofmy life on
dialysis.”

Perry is not alone.
More than 8 million Americans suffer

from chronic kidney disease, and about
450,000 of them are kept alive through
dialysis. About 100,000 people arewaiting
for a kidney transplant, 300 of them near
death, according to theGift ofHopeOrgan
and Tissue Donor Network. Just in
Chicago, about 3,165 people are on the
waiting list.

Most people in this country waiting for
an organ transplant need a kidney. Next in
lineare thosewaiting fora liver, thenheart,

When Melanie Perry peers out the
seventh-floor window of her Kenwood
high-rise, she has a clear view of the
helicopterpadat theUniversityofChicago
Medical Center.

“It’s as ifGod is tellingmeyourkidney is
in yourview,” she said. “God is keepingme.
He canmovemountains.”

Perry, 34, has spent most of her life
hoping forbetterdays.Whenshewasagirl
she was diagnosed with lupus, an autoim-
mune disease that claimed both kidneys.
Afterher first transplant failed, her 16-year
relationship with dialysis began. Every
week she undergoes three appointments,
each up to three hours.

The grueling routine has saved her life,
but it alsohasmade itharder togetanother
transplant. After so many years of under-

Urgent need
for kidney
spurs social
media plea
Chicagoan, like others, hopes
reach will improve her odds

By DeaneseWilliams-Harris
Chicago Tribune

Melanie Perry undergoes her triweekly dialysis treatment in April at a clinic in Chicago.
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TheWisconsin SupremeCourt concluded thatMarquette
University breached its contract that guaranteed a professor’s
academic freedom.The professorwrote a blog post criticizing
a student instructor he believed shut downdebate against gay
marriage. The case has been closelywatched by conservatives
and private businesses.Chicagoland, Page 3

Wisconsin high court says professor
shouldn’t have been fired over blog post

AS TARIFFS KICK IN, U.S.-CHINA TRADEWAR BEGINS
Nation & World, Page 5

ChicagoWeatherCenter: Complete
forecast on back of Chicago SportsTom Skilling’s forecast High83 Low64
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then lung. The wait for a
kidney donation can be
years, compared to weeks
ormonths for a heart.

Like Perry, more and
more people are resorting
to social media as medical
advances make it increas-
ingly possible for strangers
to become living organ
donors.

Facebook, for example,
allows members to share
their organ donor status
and helps them register to
become an organ donor.
Several other online sites
offeradviceandhelppeople
either locate potential
donors or register as one.
They include WaitList
Zero, the National Kidney
Registry and the Alliance
forPairedKidneyDonation.

An article this month in
the journal Bioethics pro-
posed Facebook-type plat-
formswherepeople looking
for living donors could post
information about them-
selves.

“One can appeal to peo-
ple by providing facts, fig-
ures, and impartial general-
ized reports,” write Greg
Moorlock and Heather
Draper with the Warwick
Medical School in England.
“But something that
prompts a stronger and
immediate emotional reac-
tion may be more effective
at motivating them to pro-
vide a solution.”

The authors worry that
such networks could be
abused by peoplewho prof-
it from “the underground
organ market.” But they
argue that the benefits are
stillworth looking into. “Us-
ing ‘identifiable victims’
within a personalized ap-
proach to promoting dona-
tionmaybeaneffectiveway
to increase living kidney
donation,” they conclude.

The National Kidney
Foundation also urges cau-

tion. “Be careful and use
common sense,” it says on
its website. “Ask your trans-
plant center for advice.
Don’t put yourself in a
vulnerable situation where
someone can try and take
advantage of your situation.
The issue of buying and
selling organsmay comeup.
This practice has been il-
legal in the U.S. since 1984,
when it was outlawed by
the National Organ Trans-
plant Act.”

Live donors — like the
son who donated a kidney
to his father, Chicago police
Superintendent Eddie
Johnson—arekey to reduc-
ing the long waiting list,
according to Kevin Cmunt,
CEO of the Gift of Hope
Organ and Tissue Donor
Network.

The network has over-
seen about 260 live dona-
tion transplants, and its goal
is 500 by 2020, Cmunt said.
Reaching more strangers
would help the group meet
its goal.

“A person can function
quite well and normally
with one kidney,” he said.
“With education about live
donation,we canmakepeo-
ple comfortable with the
process and hopefully
lower the number of deaths
each year.”

Cmunt acknowledged
that many in need of a
kidney find it difficult to ask
a relative or a friend, much
less a stranger.

Perry said she had to get
up the nerve to ask her
family. When no one was a
match, she finally went to
Facebook.

She posted her status on
the site and asked friends to
get tested to see if theywere
a match to her. She also
asked them to reach out to
their friends. She posted
her appeal in early March
and has not found anyone
yet.

Meanwhile, her situation

is getting more urgent. Last
year, tests showed that cal-
cifications in her body —
abnormal accumulations of
calcium salts — were wors-
ening.

The calcium buildupwill
eventuallyget to thepointat
whichPerrywill not be able
to receive a new kidney,
according to Dr. Yolanda
Becker, surgical director of
the kidney and pancreas
transplant team at the Uni-
versity of Chicago Medi-
cine. “Dialysis is a lifesaving
procedure that cleanses the
poison out of your body, but
it’s not natural,” she said.
“Eventually you get hard-
ening of the arteries.”

Perry has had other
health issues. She spent
most of April and parts of
May in the hospital for
digestive and stomach
problems.

During all her struggles
with end-stage kidney dis-
ease, Perry has managed to
capture glimmers of hope.

She recently completed a
business program. “I was a
hermit before school, but I
even made the dean’s list,”
Perry said. “It was an expe-
rience.”

Going to school opened
her eyes to other possibil-
ities. “I want to work. I love
to do customer service,” she
said. “I want to travel and
explore things.”

But Perry hasn’t dwelled
on other dreams, such as
gettingmarriedor startinga
family. “I don’t even bother
dating. The guys in my age
range are so immature,” she
said. “I don’t want to deal
with the heartbreak.”

But who knows what
might happen, she won-
ders, if someone finally calls
her transplant team at the
University of ChicagoMed-
icine (773-702-4500) and
asks about getting screened.

“I don’t want anybody
feeling sorry for me,” Perry
said. “If you don’t want to

do it, it’s no pressure. But
doing it can savemy life.”

The screening process
begins with a simple blood
test. Those wanting to be a
live donor must be 18 and
share the same blood type
as the person receiving the
organ. Donors must be pre-
pared to undergo extensive
medical and psychological
screenings, including a
check for the human leuko-
cyte antigen HLA, which
plays a role in the body’s
immuneresponseto foreign
substances. The level of
HLA helps determine the
likelihood of the organ be-
ing rejected.

Typically, donors should
also not be suffering from
highbloodpressure, uncon-
trollable diabetes, HIV/
AIDS or hepatitis.

“Most live donors go
back to their normal lives
within one to two weeks
after surgery,” said Becker,
adding postoperative care
comes with a few instruc-
tions like no heavy lifting.

Usually, the transplant
recipient’s insurance will
cover such expenses as
evaluation, surgery and
some of the follow-up test-
ing. Potential donors can
contact the National Living
Donor Assistance Center at
703-414-1600 or Living-
DonorAssistance.org with
questions and help with
costs.

Officials at the Gift of
Hope have been working
with legislators to draft
measures that would pro-
vide specialized health care
for donors. Also in the
works is a family leave
measure that would give
workplace protections to
donors, according to
Cmunt.

“You can save someone’s
life,” Cmunt said. “There’s
nothing greater you can do
in life.”

dawilliams@chicagotribune.com

As a child, Melanie Perry was diagnosed with lupus, which claimed both her kidneys. She gets dialysis three times a week.
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Woman uses social media to seek donor
Donor search, from Page 1
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CHICAGOLAND

Mayor Rahm Emanuel plans to build a
new open-enrollment high school some-
where on the NearWest Side, according to
a Chicago Public Schools budget proposal
released Friday.

Schools CEO Janice Jackson appeared
with Emanuel to announce the annual
outline for new capital and operating
budgets. Jackson said it hasn’t been de-
cidedwhere the schoolwill be built.

“We don’t have it, but we are going to be
working directly with the communities to
identify that,” she saidwhile leaving anews
conferencewith themayor.

She didn’t respond when asked which
communities would be involved in that
process.

A Chicago Public Schools news release
offered few details. “A newNearWest Side
Open EnrollmentHigh School will be built
to support the growing student population
in the area and establish a high quality high
school in the community,” it reads in part.
“CPS is working with the community to
identify a location for the new school.”

In all, the proposed capital budget
announced by the re-election-seeking
Emanuel totalsnearly$1billion,whichCPS
said would be “the district’s largest single-
year capital investment in more than two
decades.”

That comes on top of a proposed CPS
2019 operating budget of about $6 billion.
The district’s proposed budget is up about
$285million from this year.

CPSannouncedthenewschoolaspartof
$247 million in proposed building renova-
tions and new construction. Also included
are plans for a new building for Hancock
High School, a selective-enrollment school
east of Midway Airport on the Southwest
Side.

Hyde Park Academy High School, Senn
High School and Prosser Career Academy
are also set to get renovations under the
budget proposal.

Rickover Naval Academy will move into

the Portage Park building formerly occu-
pied by Luther North College Prep high
school, which closed last year, according to
the plan.

And McDade, Poe and Decatur elemen-
tary schools will all be expanded to accept
seventh- and eighth-grade students, and
will get renovations as the school district
prepares for that switch. Meanwhile, CPS
plans to work with Belmont Cragin com-
munity leaders to choose a location for a
proposed newelementary school there.

Emanuel has raisedproperty taxes in the
past to cover new school construction. But
on Friday he heaped praise on the school
funding deal hammered out in Springfield
last year. That brought in more than $200
million annually in state money to cover
Chicago teacher pension costs, allowing
the city and school district to put more
property tax money into education spend-
ing.

“These investments will show them,
when kids show up — and we’re not going
tobeable to takecareofall thechallenges—
but we’ve met a lot of them head-on,”
Emanuel saidduring thebudget announce-
ment at a school in the Little Village
neighborhood. “Dealing with overcrowd-
ing, the ability to have recess in a facility
that’s not got brokenconcrete, being able to
meet our needs not only physically but
educationally and then emotionally, and

thenmake those investments in our kids.”
But the proposed Near West Side high

school promises to draw the most atten-
tion, as it shows Emanuel continuing to
construct new school buildings despite
decreasing enrollment districtwide and the
fact that many existing CPS schools now
serve far fewer students than they were
meant to hold.

If the new school gets located near the
West Loop, West Town and Fulton River
District neighborhoods, Emanuel could
point to the project as he looks for election
support from people moving into those
rapidly gentrifying areas. But it could
further anger critics in the city’s African-
Americancommunitywhosay themayor is
more concerned with catering to the
educational concerns of wealthier white
families.

Emanuel closed dozens of Chicago
public schools in 2013, many in heavily
African-American neighborhoods on the
South andWest sides.

And Wells Community Academy High
School already sits at the corner ofAshland
Avenue and Augusta Boulevard in the East
Ukrainian Village neighborhood just north
ofWest Town.

The Chicago Teachers Union ripped the
budget plan as an “election year stunt” by
Emanuel as he seeks to curry favor with
voters, and took particular exception to the
proposed newhigh school.

“And CPS will invest $70 million in a
‘new near west high school’ that could
undercut rather than invest in Wells high
school,while ignoringneeds in low-income
black neighborhoods onChicago’s farWest
Side,” the union said in a statement.

Hearings on the capital budget will be
held from 6 to 8 p.m. July 19 at Truman
College, Malcolm X College and Kennedy-
King College. Emanuel’s hand-picked
school board is set to vote on the budget
July 25.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@_johnbyrne

Mayor proposes building new
Near West Side high school
By John Byrne | Chicago Tribune

CPS chief Janice Jackson and Mayor Rahm
Emanuel, left, laid out a budget plan Friday.
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Amanandyounggirlwere founddead in
an apartment building fire across from
Douglas Park late Thursday, according to
Chicago police.

Police said they’re investigating the
deaths of the 51-year-old man and 5-year-
old girl as a domesticmurder-suicide.

The firewas reportedbefore9p.m. in the
1600 block of South California Avenue, just
south of Mount Sinai Hospital and on the
eastern border ofDouglas Park.

Investigators from the state fire mar-
shal’s office, theChicago FireDepartment’s
office of fire investigation and the Chicago
PoliceDepartmentwent to the scene.

A state fire marshal arson investigation
van was parked in front of a two-story red
brick apartment building on the east side of
CaliforniaAvenue.Policeandfirepersonnel

trickled in and out of the building.
Red tape made an inner perimeter and

yellow tape created a large crime scene,
stretching west across the grass around
trees lining Douglas Park and crossing
California near 15th Place, just south of
MountSinai, andagain several blocks south
near 19th Street.

Two large white body removal vans
arrived a little after 3 a.m. They drove
around to a private parking lot behind the
apartmentbuilding,accessible fromanalley
and hidden from view. Then they left. By
about 4:30 a.m., police had nearly decon-

structed the crime scene. But the smell of
the fire lingered in the air. First-floor
windows along the southern edge of the
building all were shattered, as was at least
one of the front-facing windows. A front
door appeared beaten down and rested on
its side in the stairwell.

Police said the fire’s cause and surround-
ingcircumstanceshadyet tobedetermined.
Autopsies were scheduled Friday with the
CookCountymedical examiner.

hleone@chicagotribune.com
pnickeas@chicagotribune.com

Police and firefighters work the scene late Thursday near Douglas Park where a man, 51, and a girl, 5, were found dead in a fire.
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Man, girl
found dead
in fire across
from park
Cops: Deaths near Mount Sinai
were possibly a murder-suicide

By Hannah Leone
and Peter Nickeas
Chicago Tribune

A woman talks with first responders at the scene in the 1600 block of South California.

MILWAUKEE—AformerMarquette
University professor who wrote a blog
post criticizing a student instructor he
believed shut down debate against gay
marriage shouldn’t have lost his job
because of what he published, the
Wisconsin SupremeCourt ruled Friday.

The decision concluded that the
private Catholic
school breached its
contract with profes-
sor John McAdams
that guaranteed aca-
demic freedom and
that he should be re-
instated. Marquette
said it would comply
with the ruling.

The court’s 4-2 de-
cision came down on
ideological lines, with the conservative
majority siding with McAdams. Those
justices said the faculty panel that
recommended his discipline had an
“unacceptable bias” because one mem-
ber had publicly expressed support for
the graduate instructor.

The liberal justices called thedecision
“far reaching” and said academic free-
dom “does not protect McAdams from
discipline” if his peers concluded he
acted unprofessionally. One justice
didn’t participate in the ruling.

McAdams sued theuniversity in 2016,
arguing that he lost his job for exercising
freedom of speech. Marquette said he
wasn’t fired for the content of his 2014
post but rather because he named the
instructor and linked to her personal
website that had identifying informa-
tion.

“That’s not academic freedom. That’s
cyberbullying,” Ralph Weber, Mar-
quette’s attorney, said Friday.

The instructor, a graduate student,
later receiveda floodofhatefulmessages
and threats and at one point needed a
security guard stationed outside her
class. She eventually moved to another
universitywhere shehad to repeat three
semesters and revise her doctoral thesis.

The case has been closelywatched by
conservatives who see universities as
liberal havens, as well as by private
businesses that want control over em-
ployee discipline.

In the November 2014 blog post,
McAdams described an interaction be-
tween a conservative student and a
graduate student instructor of philoso-
phy. The student claimed the instructor
refused to allow discussion about oppo-
sition to gaymarriage during a class and
providedMcAdams with a recording he
secretlymade of a conversationwith the
teacher after the class.

That formed the basis for McAdams’
post, in which he argued that the
student’s experiencewas another exam-
ple of liberals silencing people whose
opinions they disagree with or find
offensive. The post included the student
teacher’s name, a link to her personal
website andher email address.

In its Friday ruling, the court’s
conservative majority said McAdams’
blog post can’t be blamed for the
harassment against the instructor.

“Just because vile commentary fol-
lowed the blog post does not mean the
blog post instigated or invited the
vileness,” themajority’s opinion said.

Liberal justices who dissented said
conservatives ignored the fact that
McAdams promoted his post to national
media outlets knowing the backlash the
student could receive, once writing that
when something gets widespread atten-
tion, it’spossible“some jerksaregoing to
say nasty things.”

“McAdams indeed did ‘instigate’ or
‘invite’ thevileness that followedhisblog
post. He knewwhat would happen, and
he actively ensured that it would hap-
pen,” the dissenting justiceswrote. They
called McAdams’ behavior reckless and
contrary to the university’s standards.

McAdams’ attorney, Rick Esenberg,
said he disagreed with the liberal
justices’ conclusion that academic free-
dom shouldn’t protect the professor
fromdiscipline.

“I think it’s just flatwrong. Thewhole
purpose of academic freedom is to allow
people in the university community to
express themselves without fear of
sanctions,” he said.

He said McAdams intends to teach
again atMarquette.

McAdams published his post on his
personal website, “Marquette Warrior,”
which he has used for more than a
decade to condemnpolitical correctness
and the silencing of ideas that might be
hurtful toprotectedclasses, according to
his lawsuit against the school.

McAdams was given the chance to
return to work after a suspension,
providedhewritea letterapologizing for
his conduct. The letter was to be shared
confidentially with the student instruc-
tor, butMcAdams refused towrite it.

Court: Firing
of professor in
gay marriage
flap wrong
Marquette University says
it will reinstate instructor

By IvanMoreno | Associated Press

McAdams
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activismwasabettermovethanopposing it.
Pfleger and other protesters want to

meetwithGov.BruceRauner,Emanuel and
other elected officials to discuss ways to
curb the city’s gun violence.

During a news conference last week,
before which an Emanuel spokeswoman
told reporters Riccio wanted to discuss the
march, the deputy superintendent said the
expressway route could be detrimental to
the aim of reducing violent crime because
of thenumberofofficerswhowouldhaveto
be onhand.

“The very thing that they’re trying to
accomplish — stop violence and stop
shootings — has the potential to actually
escalate because we’re pulling police offi-
cers out of the neighborhoods where we
need them in order to escort the protesters
down the expressway,” Riccio told report-
ers after a City Hall hearing on Police
Department crime statistics.

Riccio said it could require 200 or more
policeofficers toshutdowntheDanRyanto
protectmarchers.

Chicago police Superintendent Eddie
Johnson said at a Friday news conference

that the department supports people’s First
Amendment rights to protest but did not
elaborate on the discrepancy between
Emanuel’s comments and Riccio’s previous
call tomove the route of themarch.

“The expressway is completely the
jurisdiction of the Illinois State Police. So
we don’t have any hand, really, in talking
anybody out of the expressway. What we
deal with is the city of Chicago,” Johnson
said. “You know, so, it is dangerous and it is
going to present some logistics challenges.
But at the end of the day, again, our job is to
keep everybody safe and to protect every-
body’s right to protest.”

Johnson also said city police “have no
interest in arresting peaceful protesters.
What the Illinois State Police decides is
what they decide.”

The state police, which has jurisdiction
of Chicago’s expressways, has said troopers
will try to stop protesters from entering the
Dan Ryan and will arrest people if neces-
sary.

“If people break the law, wemay have to
arrest people. But that’s notwhat our goal is
here,” Illinois State Police Director Leo
Schmitz said at a news conference earlier
this week, adding: “Our goal is to save lives,

whether it be the young children or people
in the city or motorists. We just don’t want
anybody to get hurt.”

When asked in an email whether state
police still plan to arrest protesters despite
Emanuel’s support for the march, Master
Sgt. Mike Link said, “The ISP supports the
First Amendment right to peacefully as-
semble, so long as it does not put the safety
of the public in peril.”

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, who is planning
to march, said Friday the inconvenience to
motorists will be temporary, while the
conditions plaguing communities near the
march site— job loss, shuttered schools and
the collapse of manufacturing and indus-
trial facilities—has been permanent.

“Nonviolentdemonstration is sometimes
the only way to get the attention that will
help change things,” Jackson said. “I’m
perfectly willing to be arrested to bring
attention to this crisis. … Stopping traffic is
less damaging than the shooting and the
killing and the jailing.”

Jackson said he recalled a 1966march in
the Gage Park neighborhood that he
believes helped pave the way for the Fair
HousingAct two years later.

“This is one style of resistance,” Jackson

said.
On Friday, Pfleger acknowledged that

themarch has receivedmuch attention this
week, whichmight lead tomore than 1,000
people attending the Saturday event, set to
stepoff at 10 a.m.But thepriest emphasized
that themarch is only the first step “todraw
the attention to the urgency of the prob-
lem.”

He said the next step would be for
concerned citizens fromcommunitiesmost
beset by violence to sit downwithEmanuel
and other officials to discuss how to get
more jobs and other resources to these
neighborhoods.

Pfleger also noted the aggressive stance
the state police has taken regarding the
march, saying it’s a not tall order to deal
with a disruption on the expressway. Such
highways get closed down for presidential
visits and other special occasions, he said.

“This is not rocket science,” Pfleger said.
“They need to figure it out.”

Chicago Tribune’s Patrick M. O’Connell
contributed.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
jgorner@chicagotribune.com

Pfleger: Shutdown no big deal for police
March, from Page 1

Overdose deaths persist
Neither the Cook Countymedical exam-

iner nor area coroners track whether
people who die of overdoses had recently
been incarcerated. But a keyword search of
Cook County death cases unearthed nu-
merous examples.

A woman who had just left prison was
found dead in a van after dropping her
daughter off at school. Aman, out of jail for
six days, died at a friend’s house. A woman
whose jail release papers were still in her
purse fatally overdosed in amotel room.

The death of a 21-year-old man, outlined
in medical examiner reports and court
records, is especially illustrative.

He had been a typical kid growing up in
the western suburbs, his mother said, a fan
of video games and anime and a whiz with
technology. (She asked that his namenot be
usedbecause some familymembers remain
unaware of his addiction.)

But he started using heroin in his late
teens, and in 2015 was arrested for drug
possession. He got probation and entered a
treatment program where he received
buprenorphine but used it improperly; his
mother said he appeared to be sharing the
medication with friends and taking large
doses trying to get high. Within months he
was arrested again and wound up in
DuPageCounty Jail for sixweeks.

By policy, almost all detainees there go
throughdetox.Theexception,aswithother
jails, is pregnant women: They get metha-
done because withdrawal can threaten the
health of a fetus.

Detainees also can sign up for recovery
classes or get education from a nurse,
though many don’t stay long enough to be
placed into programs, said Lisa Zegar, the
jail’s health care administrator.

The young man’s mother said he had a
rough withdrawal behind bars but ap-
peared healthy and cheerful when he was
released, joking around with her before
heading out with friends. When he re-
turned home in the early morning, he
grabbed a snack in the kitchen and headed
down to the furnished basement.

That’s where she found him hours later,
slumped on the couch, a syringe and two
empty heroin baggies close by. Themedical
examiner ruled thathediedofanaccidental
overdose.

DuPage County Jail officials do not offer
methadone or buprenorphine — Zegar
called methadone “another form of addic-
tion”—but likemany others in the criminal
justice systemare consideringVivitrol.

Some research has shown that it helps to
prevent relapse among people who have
detoxed, though Fiscella said the potential
downside is that ex-detainees will discon-
tinue treatment once they’re free, putting
themselves at risk for an overdose.

Given the young man’s experience with
buprenorphine, his mother isn’t sure how
he would have fared had he been given the
medication while incarcerated. But she
thinks itwould have beenworth a try.

“Maybe it would help, because when he
came out of rehab he didn’t overdose,” she
said. “Was that because of (buprenor-
phine)?Maybe it could have helped,maybe
it couldn’t. I don’t think itwould be amagic
bullet. But it could have bought time.”

jkeilman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@JohnKeilman

Vivitrol — a nonopioid medication that
suppressesdrugcravings foraboutamonth.

The Lake County Health Department
will continue the treatment for people
released from the jail, but so far, few have
taken that offer.

“You would think that if you’re incarcer-
ated, your freedom taken away, that that
would be (like hitting) bottom,” Curran
said. “But for somepeople it’s not.”

Good results
Despite resistance among corrections

officials, some jails that use opioid medica-
tions say they’ve gotten good results.

Rikers Island, New York City’s main jail,
has offered methadone for 31 years. Dr.
Jonathan Giftos, who oversees the pro-
gram, said themedication is rarely diverted
even though it’s administered thousands of
times aweek.

When inmates are released, they’re
guided to clinics to continue the treatment.
Giftos said officials reviewed the outcomes
of people who had gone through the
program and found that only a handful had
died of an overdose after leaving jail.

“It re-emphasizes the fact that metha-
done is protective against overdose,” he
said.

Rhode Island has seen even more
striking results. After its corrections system
began using buprenorphine and metha-
done two years ago, statewide overdose
deaths dropped 12 percent. Only nine
fatalities in 2017 involved people who had
recently been incarcerated, compared with
26 the previous year.

“That, we are pretty convinced, is the
result of this comprehensive program,” said
Dr. JosiahRich, a BrownUniversity profes-
sor of medicine and epidemiology who
studied the policy.

Cook County Jail’s fledgling buprenor-
phine program has yet to establish a track
record, but it has made substantial changes
to the way some people with an opioid
addiction are treated.

Everyone used to go through detox, even
those who were on methadone or
buprenorphine when they were arrested.
Now those detainees can keep taking the
medications, while others who enter jail
with aheroinorpainpill addictioncan start
buprenorphine before they leave.

DetaineeMeganPowers, 27, hadused the
medicationduring an earlier rehab andwas
successful; it was only after she stopped
taking it from fear she was “catching
another habit” that she relapsed and got
lockedupondrug-related charges, she said.

She said she has a provider lined up to
continue the treatment once she’s released,
and is optimistic about staying sober.

“I’ve done it before and I’ll do it again,”
she said.

changed course have found that offering
themedication can be complicated.

Cook County’s program reaches only
about 1 in 10 detainees who enter the jail
addicted to opioids. Officials say they want
to expand but are limited by a scarcity of
health clinics on the outside where ex-
inmates can continue the regimen.

“There’s no question that patients on
medication-assisted treatment face a lower
risk of overdose when they’re released,”
saidDr. Stamatia Richardson, who runs the
program. “But in our system, it can’t just be
the jail (offering themeds).”

Gold standard
Public health officials frequently refer to

methadone and buprenorphine as the gold
standard of heroin addiction treatment.
Decades of research have shown that the
medications are more effective than absti-
nence-based programs at keeping patients
off illicit opioids.

But use of the medications has been
limited by a lack of funding and providers,
as well as a persistent stigma that users are
trading one addiction for another. Federal
officials say only a third of treatment
programs offer themedications.

The divide is even more severe behind
bars. Only 1 percent of the nation’s 3,200
jails providemethadone or buprenorphine,
even though roughly 20 percent of people
entering the system are opioid-dependent,
said Andrew Klein, who consults with the
federal Bureau of Justice Assistance on
providing treatment to the incarcerated.

He said corrections officials are hesitant
to offer the medications because of the
expense, the red tape and the possibility
that the drugs could bemisused.

It is not an idle fear:Klein said that inone
prison that offers methadone, women have
soaked up the liquid with tampons con-
cealed in their cheeks, intending to sell it to
other inmates.

“It requires security staff,” he said. “You
can’t hand out methadone and (buprenor-
phine) like itwas aspirin.”

Instead, the usual protocol for opioid-
dependent inmates is togo throughdetox—
a medically supervised withdrawal from
the drugs their bodies crave. It can last for a
week or more and produce agonizing
discomfort, but once it’s over, someofficials
believe inmates are ready for a fresh start.

“They’re in the perfect environment to
(go through) withdrawal,” said Deputy
Chief Dave Adams of the Will County
sheriff’s office. “Why would we continue
(usingopioids)whenwehave the resources
here to help themget through that detox?”

Other collar county jails follow similar
policies. Lake County Sheriff Mark Curran
said the medications “aren’t really doing
anything from a long-term perspective;
they justmake the landing a little bit softer.”

His jail offers 12-stepmeetings and other
support to detainees with drug issues, and
when they leave, they can opt for a shot of

Detainee Neila Rivera, right, talks with Cara Smith, the Cook County sheriff’s office’s chief policy officer, about her addiction to opioids.
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Officials at some
jails reluctant to
use opioid meds
Opioids, from Page 1

Cook County Jail inmate Megan Powers
says she’s optimistic about staying sober.

tries and captivated people around the
globe.

“Circumstances are pressuring us,”
Thai SEAL commander Arpakorn
Yookonkaew told a news conference.
“We originally thought the boys could
stay safe inside the cave for quite some
time, but circumstances have changed.
Wehave a limited amount of time.”

Arpakorn and other officials did not
give a timeline for when an evacuation
might begin. Getting to safety requires a
roughly five-hour dive through murky
waters and suffocatingly narrow
passageways, difficult for even experi-
enced divers, to a point closer to the
mouthof thecavewherethegroupcould
be brought out on stretchers.

“We try to set the best plan we can to
bring them out,” said provincial Gov.
Narongsak Osotthanakorn. “We are
afraid of the weather and the oxygen in
thecave,butwehavetotry toset theplan
and find outwhich is the best.”

More than two miles inside the cave,
where the boys are being fortified with
high-protein gels and foil warming
blankets, the team has been practicing
wearing diving masks and breathing
under the instructions of the SEALs.

Officials say the boys would be
accompanied by two or three rescuers
each, and that not everyone would need
to be evacuated at the same time.

But the boys — ages 11 to 16 — are
thought to be novice swimmers at best,
and frail after having spent nearly two
weeks underground since they entered
the cave after soccer practice June 23
andwere trapped by floodwaters.

The risks of the mission became
apparent with the death of the former
Thai SEAL, officials said.

The rescuer, identified as Saman
Gunan, 38, had been moving oxygen
tanks along the path that rescuers have
been using to reach the boys, allowing
divers to stay underwater longer during
the treacherous dive.

At one tight corner known as T-
junction, there is almost zero visibility,
said Ivan Karadicz, a Danish diving
instructor participating in the effort.

“You can only see 20 centimeters
(about 8 inches) in front of you,”
Karadicz said.

And the point is so narrow that only
one diver can usually pass at a time,
meaning a boy might have to negotiate
that corner without the aid of a rescuer,
he said.

The number of rescuers inside the
cave complex, beneath a mountain in
rugged, tropical Chiang Rai province,
has also lowered oxygen levels for those
inside.

High-powered pumps are clearing
50,000 gallons of water out of the cave
every hour, helped by relatively dry
weatherover thepastweek.Butrescuers
have still not identified every point
where water flows into the 6-mile-long
cave.

Narongsak, the provincial governor,
said crews were looking for shafts and
sinkholes that could offer a way to drill
into the rock face. He said they found 18
sinkholes, one of whichwas about 1,300
feet deep, but drilling deeper proved
impossible.

Thai officials were studying the 2010
rescue of 33 miners who were trapped
when a copper mine collapsed in Chile,
and brought to the surface by a capsule
through a specially drilled borehole.

“We’re trying to work out how long it
would take” to drill an escape hole from
scratch, Narongsak said. “We used the
Chilean scenario; they took two months
to get people out.”

A teamof experiencedThaimountain
climbers,members of a communitywho
scour hillsides collecting bird’s nests,
also joinedtheeffort to look foropenings
in themountain.

Nasan Konkayan, team leader of the
bird’s nest collectors, said they hiked
from the top of the cave to where they
believed the boys were stuck below, but
could not find an opening.

“We will come back tomorrow,”
Nasan said.

shashank.bengali@latimes.com

Monsoons
threaten Thai
cave rescue
Rescue, from Page 1
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PAMPLONA, Spain —
The topics of sexual abuse
and animal cruelty are
dominating this year’s San
Fermin festival in Pam-
plona, which kicks off Fri-
day for nine days and eight
nights of round-the-clock
alcohol-soaked partying,
traditional celebrations and

dangerous bull runs.
It’s not a full-blown iden-

titycrisisyet,but the festival
in northern Spain popu-
larized by American nov-
elist Ernest Hemingway
and seen by critics as a
machoprovinggroundwith
a violent streak is slowly
adapting to the social
awarenessbroughtbyanew
generation.

Sexual assaults reported
during the festival went
fromtwo in2008—theyear
a local woman was mur-
dered after she refused to
have sexwithher killer— to

20 in 2016, when five men
cornered an 18-year old,
filmed themselves sexually
attacking her and left after
stealing her phone. The
figures, from a study by the
Public University of
Navarra, rose to 22 last year
amid growing public out-
rage.

Authorities have been
able to identify suspects in
nearly 95 percent of the
cases in Pamplona, where
the 2016 “Wolfpack case”—
named after the WhatsApp
group theperpetrators used
to share their abuse videos

— marked a tipping point
that galvanized Spain’s own
#MeToomovement.

Outrage fueled protests
in the streets after a provin-
cial court cleared the five
men of rape charges and
sentenced them to nine
years behind bars on a
lesser charge of sexual
abuse.

The city’s left-wing may-
or, Joseba Asiron has also
raised eyebrows ahead of
this year’s festival by ques-
tioning the future of bull-
fights, a tradition at the core
of the festival.

Pressure to reshape festival in Pamplona
Ending sexual
assaults, bull fights
drive discussions
By Aritz Parra
Associated Press

The San Fermin festival in Pamplona, Spain, has been
plagued by a rise in sexual assaults in recent years.
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BEIJING — The United
States and China launched
whatBeijingcalledthe“big-
gest trade war in economic
history” Friday, imposing
tariffs on billions of dollars
of eachother’s goods amida
spiraling dispute over
technology.

The Trump administra-
tion is confronting China
over development tactics it
says include stealing
technology or pressuring
foreign companies to hand
it over.

American officials worry
U.S. industrial leadership
will be eroded by Chinese
plans tocreate techchampi-
ons in fields including ro-
botics, biotech and artificial
intelligence.

Washington imposed 25
percent duties on $34 bil-
lion of imports from China,
the first in a series of
possible increases that
President Donald Trump
says could affect up to $550
billion of Chinese goods,
more than the total amount
China exported to the U.S.
last year.

The first round targets
Chinese industrial goods,
not consumer products, in
an attempt to limit the
impact on U.S. households,
but companies that rely on
Chinese-made machinery
or componentsmayeventu-
ally have to pass along
increased costs to custom-
ers.

The Chinese Foreign
Ministry said “retaliatory
tariffs” also took effect, but

provided no other details.
The Communist Party
newspaper People’s Daily
said tariffswere imposedon
a list of goods issued last
month that included soy-
beans, pork and electric
vehicles. U.S. soybean far-
mers have been particularly
concerned, and the price of
soybeans has plunged 17
percentover thepastmonth
on tariff fears.

Washington has “ignited
the biggest trade war in
economic history,” said a
Commerce Ministry state-
ment.

During an official visit to
Bulgaria, China’s No. 2
leader, Premier Li Keqiang,
said “no one will win by
fighting a trade war, yet

China will take counter-
measures in the face of
unilateralmoves.”

Companies worry the
dispute could chill global
economicgrowth,butAsian
financial markets took Fri-
day’s developments in
stride.

Japan’smain stock index,
the Nikkei 225, gained 1.1
percent while the Shanghai
Composite Index added 0.5
percent. HongKong’sHang
Seng also rose 0.5 percent.

Major U.S. stock indexes
all finishedhigher. The S&P
500 index rose 23.21 points,
or 0.8 percent, to 2,759.82.
The Dow Jones Industrial
Averagegained99.74points,
or 0.4 percent, to 24,456.48.
TheNasdaqcomposite add-

ed 101.96 points, or 1.3
percent, to 7,688.39. The
Russell 2000 index of
smaller-company stocks
picked up 14.57 points, or
0.9 percent, to 1,694.05.

The conflict between the
world’s two biggest econo-
mies reflects chronic ten-
sion in their relationship as
customers, business part-
ners and increasingly com-
petitors. It also is rooted in
the clash between Ameri-
can notions of free trade
and Beijing’s state-led de-
velopmentmodel.

China’s ruling Commu-
nist Party has insisted on
making changes at its own
pacewhile sticking to state-
directed technology devel-
opment seen as the path to

prosperity and global influ-
ence.

Beijing has announced
reforms this year including
ending limits on foreign
ownership in its auto indus-
try, but none directly ad-
dresses complaints that are
fueling its conflict with
Washington.

On Thursday, Trump
said higher tariffs on an
additional $16 billion in
Chinese goods were set to
take effect in twoweeks.

After that, the hostilities
could intensify: Trump said
Washington is ready to tar-
get an additional $200 bil-
lion in Chinese imports —
and then $300 billion more
— if Beijing does not yield.

That would bring the

total of targeted Chinese
goods to $550 billion —
more than the $506 billion
in goods thatChina shipped
to the United States last
year.

Chinese officials reject
accusations they steal or
force foreign companies to
hand over technology. But
rules on auto manufactur-
ing and other industries
require companies to work
through state-owned part-
ners, obliging them to share
know-how with potential
competitors.

Other governments ex-
press similar complaints
toward Beijing, but Wash-
ington has alienated poten-
tial allies by raising import
duties on steel, aluminum
and autos from Europe,
Canada, Mexico and Japan.
Some have responded by
hiking their own tariffs on
U.S. goods.

Trump’s confrontational
outlook applies to other
trading partners as well as
China, said Tai Hui, chief
strategist for JP Morgan
Asset Management, in a
report.

“This is a potential con-
cern for the outlook of
corporate investment and
consumption around
world,”Hui said.

The official China Daily
newspaper accused the
Trump administration of
“behaving like a gang of
hoodlums.” It said they
would damage the global
economy unless other
countries stop them.

“There should be no
doubting Beijing’s resolve,”
the newspaper said.

Forecasters say global
economic growth could be
reduced by up to 0.5 per-
centage point in 2019-20 if
both sides wind up raising
tariffs on $250 billion of
imports.

U.S.-China trade battle kicks off
Dueling tariffs raise
tensions between
economic powers
By JoeMcDonald,
PaulWiseman and
Darlene Superville
Associated Press

As the U.S. and China levied tariffs on each others goods, markets in Asia and America took the trade war in stride.
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WASHINGTON — Sec-
retary of State Mike Pom-
peo spent nearly three
hours with North Korea’s
former spy chief in Pyong-
yang, the capital, on the first
full day of his mission to
move the government
closer to serious negotia-
tions on getting rid of its
nuclear arsenal.

Pompeo and Kim Yong
Chol, considered the sec-
ond most powerful person
inNorthKorea, held talks at
the Park Hwa Won guest-
house compound.

It was Pompeo’s third
visit to the once-closed
country, his first since the
June 12 summit between
President Donald Trump
and North Korean ruler
Kim Jong Un that set the
disarmament talks in mo-
tion. Other than a tweet
from Pompeo, few details
emerged after the session.

“We just wrapped our
first meeting of the day,”
PompeowroteonTwitterat
whatwasearlyFriday in the
United States. “I’mproudof
my team’swork.”

“The more you come,
more trust we can build
between one another,” Kim

Yong Chol told Pompeo in
an exchange of pleasantries
while the small contingent
of reporters traveling with
the secretary was briefly
allowed in the room.

Pompeo concurred and
added, “I’m looking for-
ward to our time together
today.”

He joked that at the rate
he was visiting North Ko-
rea,he’dhave to startpaying
taxes. Kim Yong Chol, who
remains a top official in the
ruling Workers Party of
Korea after his stint as
intelligence chief, was in-
troduced to Americans last
month when he was pic-
tured delivering a jumbo
letter fromKimtoTrumpat
theWhiteHouse.

He is under U.S. sanc-
tions because he allegedly
ordered the2010attackona
South Korean naval vessel
that killed 46 sailors.

Reporters said the mood
seemed relaxed, and the
two men did not utter the
words “nuclear,” “weap-
ons,” and “denucleariza-
tion” in their opening re-
marks. A second meeting
was scheduled for later but
it was not yet clear who
would be sitting across the
table fromPompeo.

Having neither a con-
firmed, consistent inter-
locutor from the Korean
side — so far, it’s only been
Kim Jong Un or Kim Yong
Chol—nor amore clear-cut

agenda underscores the ob-
stacles to what would be
grueling negotiations in the
best of circumstances.

“They need to agree on a
framework … so it’s not
improv theater featuring
Mike Pompeo,” said Daryl
Kimball, a nonproliferation
expert with the Arms Con-
trolAssociation, aWashing-
ton policy organization.

“Youdon’twant improvi-
sational diplomacy here,”
Kimball said. “You need
structure and pace before
you get down to a very
detailed negotiation.”

Pompeo is under pres-
sure to confirm Pyong-
yang’s commitment to
“work toward complete de-
nuclearization”of theKore-
an peninsula. That was the
pledge Kim and Trump
signed in a brief, vague joint
declaration at the summit.

A first step could be
North Korea’s agreement to
amore extensive and verifi-
able freeze on its nuclear
andmissile production.

According to Kimball
and other experts, only
when a solid framework for
future U.S.-North Korea

meetings is established will
the administration be able
to work on basic steps, like
drawing up an inventory of
North Korea’s arsenal and a
schedule for disarmament.

North Korea is believed
to have up to 60 nuclear
devices and many ballistic
missiles as well as a vast,
hidden system for devel-
oping both.

Although Kim has not
conducted tests of long-
range missiles or nuclear
devices in recent months,
there is no indicationhehas
halted production and de-

velopment efforts, includ-
ing enrichment of uranium,
experts have said.

Newsatellite imagery
shows rapid infrastructure
improvements at Yongbyon
Nuclear Scientific Research
Center, the main nuclear
facility north of Pyongyang,
according to 38 North, a
group of analysts specializ-
ing inNorthKorea.

The group reported Fri-
day on more images that it
said showed additional ac-
tivity at Yongbyon, includ-
ing testing of a nuclear-
reactor cooling system. The
reactor was not yet opera-
tional as of June 14, the
group said.

Several congressional
Democrats on Friday de-
manded the House Foreign
Affairs Committee hold
hearings on the expansion
ofNorthKorea’s arsenal.

The South Korean news-
paperChosun reported that
Pompeo took as a gift for
Kim Jong Un a CD of Elton
John, autographed by
Trump and containing the
song “Rocket Man” — the
president’s nickname for
Kim last year as they lobbed
hostile words and threats
prior to this year’swarming.

Pompeo declined to con-
firm the report.

Staff writer David S. Cloud
contributed.

tracy.wilkinson@latimes.com

Secretary of state molds a bridge of ‘trust’
Pompeo talks it
over with former
N. Korea spy chief
By TracyWilkinson
Washington Bureau

U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, right, greets North Korea’s, Kim Yong Chol on Friday
in North Korea. The two are searching for common ground in U.S.-North Korea relations.

ANDREW HARNIK/GETTY-AFP
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SAN DIEGO — The
Trump administration
asked a judge Friday for
more time to reunite fam-
ilies separated at the border
under its “zero tolerance”
policy to prosecute every
person who enters the
country illegally.

Hours before ahearing in
San Diego, the Justice De-
partment filed papers seek-
ing an extension of the
deadline, which is Tuesday
for parents with children
under 5 and July 26 to
reunite everyone else.

The administration says
federal law requires it to
ensure thatchildrenaresafe
andthat requiresmore time.

Officials also say they
won’t be able to confirm a
child’s parentage by the
deadline if DNA testing is
inconclusive. They will
need more time to collect
DNA samples or other evi-
dence from parents who
have been released from
government custody.

U.S. District Judge Dana
Sabraw said he was consid-
ering giving the adminis-
tration until Mondaymorn-
ing to provide the status of
the children under 5 who

were separated from their
parents before he decides
whether to extend the
deadline.

Of the 101 children under
5, about half are in the
custody of Immigration and
CustomsEnforcement.

The others have left the
country or were released,
accordingtoJusticeDepart-
mentattorneySarahFabian.
She said it has been more
difficult to reunite children

when parents are outside
government custody.

The judge, appointed by
President George W. Bush,
set the deadline last week,
writing that the “situation
has reached a crisis level”
and that the “chaotic cir-
cumstances” were of the
government’s ownmaking.

Vice President Mike
Pence on Friday accused
Democrats ofmaking oppo-
sition to the federal immi-

gration agency central to
their party, calling for an
end to “spurious attacks”
against ICE.

In an address at ICE
headquarters infused with
electoral politics, Pence said
some Democrats had called
for the abolition of the
agency charged with de-
taining and deporting mi-
grants entering the country
illegally.

He saidPresidentDonald

Trump would fully support
immigration enforcement
agents and warned that the
abolition of ICE would lead
tomore illegal immigration,
human trafficking, violent
crime and the proliferation
of drugs and “vicious
gangs.”

“It isn't just the expres-
sion of the radical left that
has been speaking out
against ICE. The truth is
that opposition of ICE has

moved to the center of the
Democratic Party itself,”
Pence said.

“The American people
have the right to their opin-
ions, but these spurious
attacks on ICEbyourpoliti-
cal leaders must stop,”
Pence said.

Morethan2,000children
were separated from their
parents after Attorney Gen-
eral Jeff Sessions an-
nounced in May that the
zero tolerance policywas in
full effect, even if it meant
splitting families.

While parents were
criminally prosecuted, chil-
drenwereplaced in custody
of the Health and Human
ServicesDepartment.

Trump reversed course
June 20 amid an inter-
national outcry, saying fam-
ilies should remain to-
gether.

On Thursday, Health and
Human Services Secretary
Alex Azar said fewer than
3,000 children are thought
to have been separated, but
that includes kids who may
have lost parents along the
journey, not just parents
who were detained at the
border.

About 40 parents of chil-
dren in the under-5 age
group are in Homeland Se-
curity custody and another
nine are in the custody of
the U.S. Marshals Service,
the government said in
court papers.

Miguel Molina, a student at Valparaiso University and a participant in the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals program,
speaks out against U.S. immigration policies at a rally Friday in Gary, Ind.

KYLE TELECHAN/POST-TRIBUNE

Feds seek more time for reuniting families
Pence says Dems
must stop political
assault against ICE
By Elliot Spagat
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Tak-
ing over from an ambitious
predecessor known for
seeking out the rich, power-
ful and conservative, the
Environmental Protection
Agency’s newly named act-
ing chief has promised to
reachout toanxious staffers
throughout the demor-
alized agency and to law-
makers of both political
parties.

By late afternoon Friday,
there had been no public
comment from either Scott
Pruitt, whose resignation
President Donald Trump
announced Thursday after
months of Pruitt’s ethics
scandals, or Andrew
Wheeler, the Washington
veteran and former coal
lobbyist who Trump an-
nounced as the agency’s
acting head.

In an email sent out to
EPA staffers Thursday
night and obtained by The
Associated Press, Wheeler
said hewas honored to take
temporary leadership of the
agencywhere he started his
Washington career in the
early 1990s, as an EPA
employee dealing with
toxic substances and other
matters.

“I look forward to work-
ing hard alongside all of
you,” Wheeler wrote
agency employees.

Pruitt, Oklahoma’s attor-
ney general at the time of
his EPA appointment, had
embraced the perks of of-
fice in Washington. He in-
stituted unusual and costly
round-the-clock protection
for himself, flew premium
class to Europe and North
Africa, and directed agency
staffers tohelpseekhousing
for his family, high-dollar
employment for his wife,
and pleasures such as luxu-
ry lotion and tickets to top
sporting events.

Trump had praised
Pruitt for his regulation-
trimming ways at EPA. On
Thursday, however, Trump
said even Pruitt had con-
cluded the EPA chief’s eth-
ics scandals were too much
of a distraction and was
stepping down.

But according to two
people familiar with the
situation,Pruitt resignedaf-
ter White House chief of
staff John Kelly delivered a
message from the president
that it was time for the
scandal-plagued adminis-
trator to leave, Bloomberg
News reportedFriday.

Pruitt didn’t want to
leave his post and was
described as being devas-
tated that he had to resign,
said the people, who asked
not to be named discussing

a personnelmatter.
Trump wanted Pruitt to

leave, after revelations that
the administrator’s public
schedule had been altered
to shield some meetings
from public view, they said.
Doctored schedules —
which could be a criminal
violation of the Federal Re-
cords Act — were the final
straw.

Some EPA staffers linked
to Pruitt’s tumultuous 17-
month tenure feared for
their jobsFriday, former top
staffers under Pruitt said.
That included the 20mem-
bers of a security detail
Pruitt’s EPA had created to
guardhimaroundtheclock.
The guards were originally
trained for investigating en-
vironmental crimes.

“There’s definitely that
fear” of a shake-up among
Pruitt’s remaining political
appointees, said Kevin
Chmielewski, the former
deputychiefof staffwhofell
out of favorwithPruitt after
questioningspending. “This
is the follow-up stories, the
people’s lives he’s affected,
going down to the agents
and everyone else.”

Somescientistsandother
career staffers, who learned
of Pruitt ’s departure
through news and social
mediaThursday, quietly ex-
pressed relief, Elizabeth
Southerland, who quit last
year as the science director
at the agency’s Office of
Water, said after hearing
Thursday and Friday from
many still at the agency.

Wheeler’s public state-
ments show him to be a
skeptic, like Pruitt, about
the extent to which coal, oil
and gas emissions drive
climate change, something
that mainstream science
says is indisputable fact.

At the EPA, staffers ex-
pectWheeler to stick to the
agenda set by Pruitt and
Trump: Cutting environ-
mental regulations that the
Trump administration and
industries see as unneces-
sarily burdensome to busi-
ness, said Southerland, the
formerwater official.

“There’s not a single per-
son who doesn’t think that
will happen,” Southerland
said of the EPA staffers she
has talked to.

Worry, relief
after Pruitt
Statements show
new chief skeptical
of climate change
By Ellen Knickmeyer
Associated Press

In an email to EPA staffers,
Andrew Wheeler said he
was honored to take tem-
porary leadership of the
agency.

ALEX EDELMAN/CNP
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BUSINESS

After Boeing and Embraer
spent months hammering out
the framework for a $4.75
billion plane-making partner-
ship, the companies are ready
to take the next step: yet more
talks.

Crucial details about the
financial underpinnings of the
proposed venture announced
Thursday still need to be fig-
ured out, a name needs to be
chosen and a Brazil-based
management team appointed.
Officials are striving to finalize
terms by late October or early
November, and then they’ll
seek the blessings of regulators
in 10 countries.

That’s a long to-do list even
after lengthy talks and a game
of footsie between Chicago-
basedBoeing andEmbraer that
goes back years. The lack of
details for the nonbinding
agreement puzzled some ana-
lysts and dashed expectations
of a lofty payoff for Embraer
investors.

“At the Quarter Final Stage,”

Sheila Kahyaoglu, an analyst
with Jefferies, headlined a re-
port to clients Thursday.

“Notwithstanding the strate-
gic underpinnings, the an-
nouncement appears prema-
ture, with a number of crucial
details omitted by manage-
ment,” wrote Robert Spingarn
of Credit Suisse.

According to the basic out-
lineagreedso far,Boeingwould
pay $3.8 billion to control 80
percent of the Brazilian plane-
maker’s commercial airplane
and services businesses.
Embraer would own the re-
maining 20 percent, while con-
tinuing tomanufacturemilitary
and private jets. The two will
form a separate military ven-
ture to support products such
as Embraer’s KC-390 cargo
transport.

The tie-up bolsters the du-
opoly held by Boeing and Air-
bus as competitive threats
emerge from rivals in Russia,
Japan and China. By adding
Embraer’s E-Jet family to its
portfolio, Boeing will expand
its manufacturing base abroad
while extending its reach into
themarket for 100-seat planes.

While the companies have
discussed combining for more
than a decade, the talks gained
urgency in recent months as
Airbus prepared to take control

of the C Series — the advanced
jetliner that’s drained billions
of dollars from Canada’s Bom-
bardier.Airbus is set todetail its
plans for the jet family on
Tuesday, days before a major
aviation trade show inFarnbor-
ough, England.

The potential benefits of a
partnership between the No. 1
and No. 3 plane-makers are
clear, even if implications for
tax, working capital and debt
aren’tknownat thispoint.With
Embraer’s smaller planes, Boe-
ing’s portfolio would span the
breadth of the commercial
market, from 70 to 450 seats.
Embraer would have its own
deep-pocketed partner to help
market its E-Jets and fend off
threats fromAirbus and others.

“We’re seeing consolidation
in the supply chain and also in
commercial aviation. We’re
also seeing newcomers, like
China,” said Paulo Cesar de
Souza e Silva, Embraer’s chief
executive officer, on a confer-
ence call. “So many actions
happened in the market that
led us to think that at this stage
a partnership like this one
makes a lot of sense.”

Boeing and Embraer can
work together to “muscledown
on their suppliers,” said Rich-
ard Aboulafia, an aerospace
analyst with Teal Group. They

maybeable tobroadensales for
the 100-seat jets, a minor mar-
ket niche, by ratcheting down
costs, he said. Boeing also
stands to win sales for its
services division while tapping
Embraer’s engineering skills
andmanufacturing capacity.

“It’s a competitive response
to Airbus, the C Series and
Comac,” saidKenHerbert, ana-
lyst with Canaccord Genuity,
referring to Commercial Air-
craft Corp. of China. “I see a
number of reasons to do it,
none of them game-changing.”
From the standpoint of a Boe-
ing investor, $3.8 billion is just
three months of free cash flow,
Herbert pointed out. “It’s not
going to break the bank.”

Spingarn sees Embraer’s en-
gineering force helping design
the midrange jet family con-
templated by Boeing, with a
possible entry into commercial
service by middecade. Then
there’s the potential for what
he dubs the “E3,” the follow-up
to Embraer’s E2 family that
could serve as a bridge to an
all-new Boeing narrow-body
family.

But that’s another item for
the to-do list. The companies
would have to work out how to
compensate their new venture
for such research and devel-
opment.

A prototype of an Embraer E-190 E2 passenger aircraft stands on display Feb. 4 during a media preview day at the Singapore Airshow in
Singapore. After Boeing and Embraer spent months hammering out the framework for a $4.75 billion plane-making partnership, the
companies are ready to take the next step.

SEONGJOON CHO/BLOOMBERG

Boeing’s $4.75B Embraer
deal leaves long to-do list
Officials striving to
finalize terms by late
Oct. or early Nov.
By Julie Johnsson and
FabiolaMoura
Bloomberg News

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
trade deficit dropped in May to
the lowest level in 19 months as
U.S. exports rose to a record level.
But the trade gap between the
UnitedStatesandChina increased
sharply, underscoring the econo-
mic tensions between the world’s
two biggest economies.

The Commerce Department
said Friday that the May trade
deficit — the difference between
what America sells and what it
buys in foreign markets — fell 6.6
percent to $43.1 billion. It was the
smallest imbalance since October
2016.

Exportsclimbed1.9percent toa
record $215.3 billion. Imports
were up a smaller 0.4 percent to
$258.4 billion.

The United States imposed
penalty tariffs on $34 billion in
ChinesegoodsFriday.Chinaretal-
iated inkind, startingwhatBeijing
called the “biggest trade war in
economic history.”

For May, America’s deficit in
goods with China rose 18.7 per-
cent to $33.2 billion. So far this
year the deficit totals $152.2 bil-
lion, up 9.9 percent from the same
period a year ago. As has been the
case for decades, America’s deficit
with China is the largest imbal-
ancewith any country.

During the 2016 presidential
campaign, President Donald
Trump repeatedly attacked
America’s trade deficits, contend-
ing they were the result of inept
U.S. negotiators striking baddeals.
He pledged to correct that situa-
tion if elected and since taking
office he has tried in a number of
ways to forceChina andotherU.S.
trading partners to alter trade
arrangements to boost U.S. export
sales.

Washington imposed 25 per-
cent duties on $34 billion of
imports fromChina in the first ina
possible series of increases that
Trump says could affect up to
$550 billion of Chinese goods.
China announced that its retalia-
tory tariffs had also taken effect.

For May, the deficit in goods with
China rose 18.7 percent to $33.2
billion. So far this year the deficit
totals $152.2 billion.

BEN MARGOT/AP

U.S. trade
deficit dips
to $43.1B
in May
ByMartin Crutsinger
Associated Press

By day, Paul Angus is an engi-
neer. But by night, he’s Cryptono-
matron: aproducer ofhot takes on
the latest initialcoinofferingswho
has more than 8,000 subscribers
onYouTube.

The 43-year-old Scot’s online
alter-ego is a labor of love, yet it
sometimes comes with an added
perk — payment in digital tokens.
That’s thanks to the thriving but
murky world of cryptocurrency
“bounty campaigns,” where social
media influencers get paid to
promote initial coin offerings, or
ICOs, by the entrepreneurs — and
in somecases scammers—behind
those offerings.

Thepractice isn’t new—crypto
celebrity John McAfee has long
been a promoter-for-hire, saying
in March that he charged
$105,000per tweet.

But the endorsements are
playing an ever-bigger role in ICO
marketing after internet giants,
including Google, Facebook and
Twitter, moved to ban cryptocur-
rency ads this year.

The proliferation of bounty
campaigns is one reason ICOs are
raising money at a record pace,
despite the ad bans and this year’s
steep selloff in virtual currencies
such as bitcoin.

Defenders of the campaigns say

they’re an inexpensive way to
build a brand. Critics see a breed-
ing ground for hype andmisinfor-
mation.

In jurisdictionswhere ICOs are
considered securities, promoters
—alsoknownasbountyhunters—
may even risk running afoul of

authorities by acting as unregis-
tered broker-dealers.

“Once it becomes clear that
financial outcomes can be ma-
nipulated not just by trading but
(also by) creating perceptions
through social media, regulators
will take a very hard stance,” said
Lex Sokolin, global director of
fintech strategy at Autonomous
Research inLondon.

Some promoters are feeling the
heat.

McAfee, the antivirus software
pioneer whose checkered past
includes run-ins with police in
Belize and a failed bid to become
the U.S. Libertarian Party presi-
dential candidate in 2016, said in a
tweet to his more than 820,000
followers June 19 that he’s no
longer working with ICOs or
recommending them after receiv-
ing unspecified “threats” from the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.

The SEC fired a salvo against
celebrity endorsers of ICOs in
November, warning that such
promotersoften lack theexpertise
to ensure investments are appro-
priate. SECChairman JayClayton
has said that ICOs are improperly
skirting registration requirements
and that the market is probably
full of fraud. The Commodity
Futures Trading Commission, an-
other U.S. markets regulator, has
also urged customers to avoid

buying tokens based on tips
shared on social media. The SEC,
the futures trading commission.

Based on the specifics of the
offering, an ICO may be consid-
ered a security by the SEC,
according to a primer posted on
the regulator’swebsite.

And anyone who promotes
such an offering in exchange for
compensation tied to the salemay
be breaking the law if they don’t
first register with the regulator,
according to Richard Levin, Den-
ver-based chair of fintech and
regulation practice at law firm
Polsinelli PC.

McAfee notwithstanding, the
legal risks have done little to slow
bounty campaigns or the ICO
boom. The offerings have raised
more than $11.6 billion for
blockchain-related startups this
year, triple last year’s record,
according toCoinSchedule.

About 18 percent of cryptocur-
rency-related posts on Reddit,
Twitter and online forum bit-
cointalk.org now originate from
bounty campaigns, according to
Solume, which monitors social
media posts on digital tokens.
That compares with about 6
percent in January.

Although the coins earned by
bounty hunters are often worth
little initially, the hope is that
they’ll become much more valu-
able if the offering is a success.

Cryptocurrency influencers hype offerings — for a price
By Justina Lee
Bloomberg

The proliferation of bounty campaigns is one reason ICOs raise money
at a record pace, despite ad bans and this year’s steep selloff in virtual
currencies, such as bitcoin.

GILLIAN FLACCUS/AP
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Facebook Inc 203.23 +4.78
Intel Corp 51.37 +.62
JPMorgan Chase 104.06 +.34
Johnson & Johnson 125.75 +.75
Microsoft Corp 101.16 +1.40
Royal Dutch Shell B 72.74 +.52
Royal Dutch Shell A 69.46 +.39
Unitedhealth Group 250.76 +.26
Visa Inc 134.09 +.80
WalMart Strs 84.51 -.06
Wells Fargo & Co 55.89 +.65

American Funds AMCpA m 33.79 +.33 +23.8
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.38 +.13 +10.6
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m51.25 +.43 +12.4
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 60.67 +.37 +4.2
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 63.38 +.51 +16.4
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 54.82 +.57 +25.0
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.89 +.10 +7.2
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 40.98 +.37 +15.3
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 45.49 +.45 +17.0
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 44.91 +.28 +15.7
DFA IntlCorEqIns 13.98 +.09 +9.4
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.40 +.01 +.7
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 43.63 +.38 +1.9
Dodge & Cox Stk 205.26 +1.83 +14.2
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.44 +.01 +1.4
Fidelity 500IdxIns x 96.44 +.37 +16.7
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm x 96.44 +.37 +16.7
Fidelity 500IndexPrm x 96.44 +.38 +16.7
Fidelity Contrafund 134.23 +1.35 +26.9
Fidelity ContrafundK 134.21 +1.35 +27.0
Fidelity LowPrStk 55.29 +.34 +14.3
Fidelity TtlMktIdxPrm 79.91 +.69 +17.5
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.31 +.01 +4.8
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.40 +.01 +.2
PIMCO IncInstl 12.02 +.01 +2.8
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.00 +.02 +.5
Schwab SP500Idx 42.93 +.36 +16.7
T. Rowe Price BCGr 109.48 +1.17 +30.5
T. Rowe Price GrStk 69.92 +.69 +25.7
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 254.89 +2.16 +16.7
Vanguard DivGrInv 26.82 +.12 +12.5
Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 78.50 +.85 +22.5
Vanguard HCAdmrl 87.70 +1.67 +6.2
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.91 +.02 +1.4
Vanguard InsIdxIns 251.62 +2.13 +16.7
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 251.64 +2.14 +16.7
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 61.80 +.53 +17.5
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 100.09 +.90 +21.6
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 198.56 +1.70 +14.9
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 143.31 +2.60 +21.8
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.46 ... +.4
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 76.45 +.69 +20.7
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.64 +.15 +8.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.67 +.10 +9.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 34.01 +.20 +10.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 20.95 +.13 +10.9
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.45 +.01 -.1
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.45 +.01
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.90 ... +3.7
Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 32.87 +.01 +3.7
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 29.15 +.20 +8.1
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 116.56 +.80 +8.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 116.58 +.80 +8.2
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 17.43 +.12 +8.1
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 69.52 +.60 +17.5
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 69.53 +.60 +17.5
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 69.49 +.59 +17.4
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 71.50 +.31 +8.2
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.50 +.18 +4.4
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 67.03 +.53 +9.9

TREASURYYIELDS

SPOTMETALS

FOREIGNEXCHANGE

INTERESTRATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.93 1.91
6-month disc 2.06 2.05
2-year 2.54 2.56
10-year 2.82 2.83
30-year 2.93 2.95

Gold $1254.30 $1257.30
Silver $15.981 $16.008
Platinum $844.20 $837.10

Argentina (Peso) 27.9291
Australia (Dollar) 1.3465
Brazil (Real) 3.8620
Britain (Pound) .7538
Canada (Dollar) 1.3102
China (Yuan) 6.6447
Euro .8515
India (Rupee) 68.776
Israel (Shekel) 3.6223
Japan (Yen) 110.45
Mexico (Peso) 19.0621
Poland (Zloty) 3.71
So. Korea (Won) 1115.45
Taiwan (Dollar) 30.46
Thailand (Baht) 33.15

Prime Rate 5.00
Discount Rate Primary 2.50
Fed Funds Target 1.75-2.00
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.51

High: 24,520.29 Low: 24,281.47 Previous: 24,356.74

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP
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MIKE LUCKOVICH/ATLANTA JOURNAL-CONSTITUTION

MICHAEL RAMIREZ/CREATORS SYNDICATE

STEVE KELLEY/CREATORS SYNDICATE

DANA SUMMERS/TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

Themarshmallow test is one of themost
famous pieces of social-science research:

Put amarshmallow in front of a child,
tell her that she canhave a second one if
she can go15minuteswithout eating the
first one, and then leave the room.
Whether she’s patient enough to double
her payout is supposedly indicative of a
willpower thatwill pay dividends down
the line, at school and eventually atwork.
Passing the test is, tomany, a promising
signal of future success.

But a new studyhas cast thewhole
concept into doubt. The failed replication
of themarshmallow test doesmore than
just debunk the earlier notion; it suggests
other possible explanations forwhypoorer
kidswould be lessmotivated towait for
that secondmarshmallow.

For them, daily life holds fewer guaran-
tees: Theremight be food in the pantry
today, but theremight not be tomorrow, so
there is a risk that comeswithwaiting.
And even if their parents promise to buy
more of a certain food, sometimes that
promise gets broken out of financial neces-
sity. ...

A secondmarshmallow seems irrelevant
when a child has reason to believe that the
first onemight vanish.

JessicaMcCroryCalarco,
TheAtlantic

Themajor population of refugees enter-
ing theU.S. are coming from four countries
inCentral America: Belize, Guatemala, El
Salvador andHonduras,which comprise
the “NorthernTriangle.” Violence there is
apocalyptically bad—especially inEl
Salvador,where themurder ratewas an
eye-popping 60per100,000 in 2017.

These countries have a severe gang
problem, rooted in the drug trade and
decades of political instability. TheUnited
States bears a great deal of responsibility
for both. TheU.S. started and then fueled a
decades-long civilwar inGuatemala that
killed some200,000 civilians. It fueled the

12-year civilwar inEl Salvadorwithmoney
and arms. ...Most of the big gangs are di-
rectly descended fromdemobilized sol-
diers andmilitias.

Then there is the drug trade,which is a
major profit center for gangs. Central
America is the biggest conduit for cocaine
coming fromgrowers in SouthAmerica to
customers in theU.S. ...We could quickly
and easily delete themajor gang profit
source by decriminalizing drugs like co-
caine, heroin andmethamphetamine.

Itwouldn’t get rid of gangs overnight, as
they havemany other sources of revenue.
But itwould kick out one of their strongest
props at a stroke, and justmaybe shift the
balance of power between the ordinary
people of Central America and the gangs.

RyanCooper, TheWeek

The bipartisan foreign policy establish-
ment inWashington is united behind the
idea that to grace Putinwith a visit is to
reward him for hostile behavior.When
reports surfaced earlier in theTrumppres-
idency that theWhiteHousewas thinking
about arranging a visitwith theRussian
president, you’d have thoughtTrumpwas
preparing to signEasternEurope over to
theKremlin.

HowcouldTrump, Russia hawks asked,
consider boosting Putin’s legitimacy?Only
whenPutin changes his behavior and
begins acting like a civilized humanbeing
canhe be invited toWashington for a
photo opportunitywith theAmerican
president.

Statecraft, however, is not like elementa-
ry school. Timeoutsmay be effective penal-
ties for kindergartnersmessingwith other
kids’ building blocks, but those same ju-
venile tactics are highly unlikely to deter a
man like Putinwhohas persuadedhimself
that it is his destiny tomakeRussia great
again andprotect theRussian people from
Washington’swickedmachinations.

DanielDePetris,
TheAmericanConservative

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING

As Saturday dawns inChicago, resi-
dents of thismetropoliswill be in one of
three camps. Somewill join a group of
anti-violence protesters planning to shut
down theDanRyanExpressway. Some
will be inconvenienced by thatmarch.
The vastmajoritywill catch a newshead-
line or remain oblivious.

That’s Chicago, isn’t it? Everyonewants
to see an end to the senseless gun violence
that takes lives and devastates neighbor-
hoods, butmost of us are distant observers
to that tragedy. The goal of the protest is
to break down the isolation between
troubled neighborhoods and the outside
world. “Inconvenience is the point,” the
Rev.Michael Pfleger, organizer of the
protest, told theTribune’s JohnKass. “We
are inconvenienced every day by the
shooting and killing of our children. So
join us in being inconvenienced.When
you inconvenience greatmasses of people,
they put pressure on elected officials.”

Pfleger is right on themessage.Unfor-
tunately, he’swrong on the tactics. To shut
down an expressway, even on a summer
Saturdaymorning, is a reckless act that
putsmarchers in potential danger. Law
enforcement officials have askedPfleger
not to go forward. Illinois State Police
troopers,whohave jurisdiction,will seek
to stop the demonstrators fromentering
the highway. Because such amarch on an
expressway is illegal, arrests are possible.

The question raised by this march is
whether civil disobedience is necessary to
confront the scourge ofChicago gun vi-
olence. Couldn’t legal demonstrations,
community activismand other demands
—by the public, local and state politicians,
educators, the city’s religious leaders and
employers— also generatemomentum?
We’d certainly like to find out. The causes

of gun violence are so deeply rooted in
impoverished, neglected communities
that a singlemarch on a Saturdaymorn-
ing can change nothing on its own. But an
anti-violencemovement calling attention
to the social and economic needs of a
divided city is part of the solution.

Thismovement exists but needs to be
more robust. You can find it in churches
and street-corner protests on the South
andWest sides. Pfleger is part of the
movement. The political system iswork-
ing at gun violence. So too is theChicago
PoliceDepartment, as it addresses its
own failings.

But it’s not nearly enough. Aswe’ve
noted previously, Chicago’s aldermen
appear content to follow, not lead.Why is
a South Side priest one of the city’s few
high-profile anti-violence activists?
There should bemanymore people,
aldermen among them, leading the
charge.

Granted, the seeming intractability of
violencemakes this cause a tough one to
take up.Hope is hard to comeby inmany
neighborhoods, but illegal guns are easy
to obtain. Gangs anddrug dealers fill the
voids of broken families and joblessness.
Amid the chaos and isolation, thousands
of people are shot inChicago every year.
It’s a summerweekend. Expect the year’s
toll to increase.

We don’t want anyone to get hurt
Saturday. Nor dowewant anyone to
believe that the scope of Chicago’s trage-
dy justifies breaking the law. That’s a
formof defeatism.Muchbetter for us all
to embrace themessage of this demon-
stration and others like it. Chicago has a
terrible problemof gun violence centered
in deprived neighborhoods. Let’swork
together to end the tragedy.

The anti-violence protest organized by the Rev. Michael Pfleger is planned for Saturday.

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Landof opportunity
TheFourth of July has always been one

ofmy favorite holidays. Because I’ve spent
my entire life as a student or a teacher, the
holiday alwaysmarks themidpoint of
summer vacation. I love the colors, the
fireworks, thewarmth, the cookouts, and
the timewith family. This holiday,my
husband, two little boys and I attended the
fireworks for the first time as a family of
four. Itwas a really special night, sitting
out on a blanket in themiddle of a ditch at
twilight, surrounded by otherAmericans
celebrating the birthday of our country.

It gotme thinking, though. I’ve spent
the last eight years ofmy life teaching
young adults about this country. I beam
with patriotic pride as I blast the “Hamil-
ton” soundtrack tomy junior classwhile
teaching theAmericanRevolution and
howwe freed ourselves from themost
powerful empire in theworld. I teach
about immigrantswho flockedhere by the
thousands at the turn of the century,who
saw this country as the land of opportuni-
ty. I teach about howour country stepped
in and ended themost devastating conflict
inworld history and brought peace to
millions of people.

Most years, I sit and think of all of that
as I’mwatching the fireworks on July 4.
But this year, for the first time, I had a sick
feeling inmy stomach.Howcan themost
powerful country in theworld,which has
accomplished somuch, have suchhorrific
troubles?Why arewe terrifying those at
our border?Why are our citizens still
having to choose betweenhospitalization
and bankruptcy?Whydohalf the young
people in this country sit in inadequately
funded schools?Why can’twe take care of
our veterans?

I’ve taught these things long enough to
know the simple answer to these ques-
tions. Greed can rip countries and empires
into shreds. You only have to openup your
history books to learn that. The awesome
thing about this country, though, is thatwe
still have the power to change all of this.
We are still a democracy and your voice
and actions do have a lasting impact. Our
country turned 242 years old this year.We
have a lot ofwork to do.

—AlisonKnapik, Delavan, Ill.

Twopossibilities
Under theOccam’s razor principle, the

simpler explanation is usually the better
one. Consider two contentions:
■ DonaldTrump is a flawed, butwell
intended, patriotwhose desire to serve has
been undermined by the unwarranted
criticisms of the press; our allies; a corrupt
top law enforcement agency; an over-
whelmingmajority of climate scientists,
economists, political theorists andmost
intellectuals; the pope and other religious
leaders; past presidents and first ladies;
and theDeep State.Hehas also been un-
fairly accused of sexualmisconduct by
many coercedwomen, and there is no
Russian collusion or obstruction to be
discovered in a pointless, partisan investi-
gation that is draining our hard-earned tax
dollars. Besides that, he’s deeply religious
as he demonstrated by citing “2Corin-
thians.”
■ DonaldTrump is a skilled demagogue
who achieved the presidency via an appeal
to our darker impulses and the disenfran-
chisement ofmany.

OK—youwork it out.
—ArtCollins, Aurora

Varying verdicts
“Hoodwinked”? “Dirty pool”? It’s diffi-

cult to understand the reaction ofDave
Fitzsimmons, the foremanof the jury
whichheard the trial of Chicago police
OfficerRobert Rialmo.

How so?Certainly Fitzsimmons and the
other jurors didn’t think they could have it
bothways. On onehand, they concluded
Rialmo fatally shotQuintonio LeGrier
without justification; on the other— in
response to a special interrogatory— they
decidedRialmohad to shoot to prevent his
imminent death or great bodily harm.

The judge logically concluded the two
statements aremutually exclusive, and she
overturned the resultant damages.

Fitzsimmons said he didn’t realize the
jury’s response to the special interrogatory
would negate the damages. As a result he
felt “hoodwinked.” The strong implication
in that statement is the jurywould have
lied in their response to the special inter-
rogatory had they been aware of the im-
pact.

That begs the question:Did the jurors
really believeRialmohad to shoot because
he feared for his life, but theywould have

answered otherwise in the special interro-
gatory to get justice for, and damages
awarded to, theLeGrier family?

—Jerry Strick, Frankfort

Poor judgment
As a professorwho is dedicated to the

notion of helping allmy students realize
their natural potential (regardless of skin
color, religion, gender and ethnic back-
ground), Iwas devastated to read “Police
tackledme for stealing a car. Itwasmy
own” on July 4.How someone raising
their hands high in the air (as evidenced
by the included video) can be perceived as
a threat to anyone ismind-boggling. To so
rapidly tackle this personwithout even
giving hima reasonable chance to follow
orders and then charge himafter such an
error of judgment by the involved officers
is illogical.

This incident also demonstrates a trig-
ger-happy “act first, think/ask questions
later”mentality practiced by somemem-
bers of theEvanston (and othermunici-
palities’) police force,which besmirches
the reputations and goodwill created by
themany good, hardworking police offi-
cers in the department. It only increases
publicmistrust of the police by some com-
munities in our nation,which is still strug-
glingwith racial prejudice.

Embarrassing actions such as thismust
be resolutely condemned and the offend-
ing officers reprimanded for excessive
force and poor judgment. Lawrence
Crosby is at least owed an apology by the
EvanstonPoliceDepartment and the
mayor of Evanston.

Just because itwas a slownight inEv-
anston doesn’t give officers the right to
literally trample on the rights of citizens as
they seek out “bad guys.”

—Michael Pravica,Henderson,Nev.

Climate coalitions
Thank you for your July 3 editorial

titled “A carbon tax that could putmoney
in your pocket.” I amglad that carbon
dividends and other fee-and-dividend
approaches to climate changemitigation
are finallymaking it into the public spot-
light.

Itwas refreshing to hear about groups
practicing the veryAmerican value of
compromise, pursuing legislationwith
bipartisan appeal. In order to continue to
bridge the partisan divide on climate, it’s
important to acknowledge how far both
parties have come.

While your article is correct in saying
that a small amount of climate denial still
exists, Iwould rather highlight the prog-
ress that’s beenmade: Themajority of
registered voters in bothDemocratic and
Republican parties now support a carbon
tax, according to research done byYale
andGeorgeMasonuniversities.

Attitudes are also changing inCongress.
Two years ago in theU.S.House of Repre-
sentatives, a bipartisan coalition called the
Climate SolutionsCaucuswas founded
with themission of exploring legislative
solutions to climate change. Since its in-
ception, itsmembership has rapidly grown
to now include 42Democrats and 42
Republicans.

It givesme a lot of hope to see how far
Congress and the electorate have come
over the past few years on this issue. I’m
optimistic aboutwhat can be done ifwe
keepworking together.

—Justin Pelczarski, Chicago

Bureaucraticmeddling
I am sorry but Iwholeheartedly dis-

agreewith a carbon tax. The planmen-
tioned in your July 3 editorial says that it
would “start” as a 38-cent increase on gas.
And, of course, good citizenswho con-
serve theway the governmentwants us to
would get a rebate.Would thiswork like
Illinois’ property assessments,where
thosewith lobbyists get the spoils andwe
cannot determine the formula? Suppos-
edly thiswould encourage gas guzzlers to
get a newgreen car; aren’t a lot of gas
guzzlers unable to afford a newcar?And,
of course, cars are not the only contrib-
utors to globalwarming so shouldwe
expect this to grease the skids for the next
step in the government to apply similar
rules to heating and air conditioning our
homes?

Funnyhow themarket, especially in the
U.S., has already started solving this prob-
lemwith themuch cleaner burning of
natural gas. Please let us allow themarket
to keep us clean on this issue;we don’t
need tomake itmore political than it al-
ready is.

—KenNelson, Chicago

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

JACOBLUND/GETTY
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CRITICS
PLANNER
MICHAEL PHILLIPS
MOVIES
“Sorry to Bother You”

SceneOne: Cassius “Cash”
Green (LaKeith Stanfield)
applies for a job.With his
lover, Detroit (TessaThomp-
son), Green lives in a garage
owned by his cash-strapped
uncle (TerryCrews). Onhis

first day,
Green
notices a
special,
ornate
elevator
off to one
side of the
lobby. This
is aVIP
convey-
ance, used
only by the
highest-

performing telemarketers, aka
the “PowerCallers.”Urged by
a co-worker (DannyGlover) to
adopt a “white voice,” Green
suddenly discovers the secret
to the job’s success. “Sorry to
BotherYou” sets up a premise
along similar lines—butwith-
out the caricatures, or the
strident courting of amain-
streamaudience.Nuts as it
gets, BootsRiley’smovie feels
like real life.R,1:45, comedy

CHRIS JONES
THEATER
“Support Group for Men”

The remarkable thing about
“SupportGroup forMen,” a
laugh-out-loud newcomedy at
theGoodmanTheatre byEllen
Fairey, directed in its premiere
byKimberly Senior, is that it
manages to dealwithmany of
the complex issues of the day
—gender politics, the#MeToo
movement—while being
compassionate toward all
sides. Set in an apartment at
Clark andRoscoe streets on
Chicago’sNorth Side, it fol-
lows a group ofmenwhomeet
at aThursday night bonding
ritual. This is a very carefully
structured play that comes
and goes in a swift 90minutes,
but itsmessiestmoments
actually are the best.Through
July 29 at theGoodmanThea-
tre, 170N.Dearborn St.; $25-
$80 at 312-443-3800 andwww
.goodmantheatre.org

GREG KOT
ROCK
Haley Heynderickx, “I Need
to Start a Garden”

HaleyHeynderickx is a
deceptively soft-spoken singer
whowrites songs that blend
folk, rock and classicalwith
added1a hint of punk expres-
siveness andmischief.Her dry
sense of humor isn’t immedi-
ately apparent, but it filters
throughher songs and stage
persona, even her interviews.
Thewry demeanor belies the
fraught recording process for
her acclaimeddebut album, “I
Need to Start aGarden”
(MamaBird). It took three
recording sessions that tapped
out her personal savings be-
fore she finally nailed things
down. 8 p.m. Thursday at
Martyrs, 3855N. LincolnAve.;
$15;www.martyrslive.com

STEVE JOHNSON
MUSEUMS
“I Was Raised on the
Internet”

Howyou feel about “Inter-
net”will, probably to a large
degree, comedown to how
you feel about video art. Love
theway artists experiment
withmoving pictures and
you’ll likely be entranced, and
for quite a number of hours;
this is a big and time-consum-
ing show.Have a hard time
connectingwith video that
isn’t rooted in narrative
(ahem), and youmaywander
through these roomswith
something of a blank stare. A
clever andmore broadly ac-
cessible video piece features—
and twists— thatwarhorse
genre of the internet age, the
cat video. In “DreiKlavier-
stuckeOp.11,” the pioneering
artist CoryArcangel edits
scores of felineweb clips to-
gether so that the cats “play”
the atonal piece by composer
Arnold Schoenberg. Included
in $15 general admission.
ThroughOct. 14 at theMuseum
ofContemporaryArt Chicago,
220E. ChicagoAve.; 312-280-
2660 andwww
.mcachicago.org

Stanfield

Formany communities on the
outside looking in on the so-
calledAmericanDream, there’s
no time towaste. So is there any
wonderwhy it’s the year of
“Black Panther” superheroes,
Kendrick Lamar’s Pulitzer Prize
andChildishGambino’s incendi-
ary “This is America” video?On
Thursday, itwas JanelleMonae’s
turn at the sold-outChicago
Theatre, and shemet themoment
head-on.

The singer spentmost of the
eveningwearing outfits that
suggested she could’ve been a
recruit in Janet Jackson’s
“RhythmNation” army back in
1990,whenMonaewas about 4
years old. Three decades later, she
was ready to lead her ownmarch.
“We’re here for the right to love,”
she said. “Nomatter howyou love
orwho you love, you’rewelcome
here tonight.”

In a nearly two-hour concert,
Monae extended and expanded
the notion ofwhat itmeans to an
outsider inAmerica—black,
bisexual, female. It’s our country
too, she declared, even if it often
doesn’t feel like it.

“I amnotAmerica’s night-
mare, I am theAmerican
Dream,” she sang on the opening
song, “Crazy, Classic, Life,” and
the concert closedwith an echo
of those lines on the anthemic
“Americans”: “I’mnot crazy,
baby, I’mAmerican,” she sang.

These truthswould seembe to
be self-evident, but recent his-
tory has demonstrated other-
wise.Monae’smusic is a remind-
er that Americawas built on the
idea of inclusion.Hermusic isn’t
about declaring sides somuch as
celebratingmulticulturalism.
Her set spanned a century of
black creativity, touching on jazz,
cabaret and blues, theAfrofutur-
ismof SunRa andOutKast, the
funk of JamesBrown and Janet
Jackson.

She roamed the stagewith an
electrified, sanctifiedwiggle of
her fingers and dancemoves to
match. Therewas the finger-
snapping electronicminimalism

in the sexual liberation of “Pynk,”
slinky Prince-like sensuality
goosing “MakeMeFeel,” Carib-
bean breezinesswafting through
“IGot the Juice” andEarthWind
&Fire uplift on “Electric Lady.”

As introspective as someof the
lyrics could be—notably in the
atmospheric “Don’t JudgeMe”
and the troubled “SoAfraid”—
therewas nothing particularly

preachy about these protest
songs. The emancipatory strut of
“Screwed” and the hip-hop bra-
vado rolling through “Django
Jane”made sure of that. Thiswas
a showbuilt for dancing,with
Monae herself in the lead role,
abetted by four athletic accom-
plices and a five-piece coed back-
ing band.

The stage presentationwasn’t
quite as theatrical andhigh-con-
cept as pastMonae tours, in keep-
ingwith themore personal tack
inmany of her latest songs. This
was not a night formetaphors,
andMonaewas no longer in the
guise of her android alter-ego
CindiMayweather.

Yet the songs drawn fromher
recent album“DirtyComputer”
also amplified themes that have
lurked in hermusic all along, if
not quite so transparently.Her
vulnerabilitywas apparent in
“ColdWar,” one of themost stir-
ring tracks fromher 2010 debut
album. “You better knowwhat
you’re fighting for,” she sang. On
Thursday, the causewas clear.

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com

Janelle Monae covers an eclectic range of musical styles with a unifying message Thursday night at the Chicago Theatre.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

IN PERFORMANCE

An assemblage of outcasts
Janelle Monae offers
welcoming words and
far-out dance music

By Greg Kot
Chicago Tribune

Set list
1. Crazy, Classic, Life
2. Take a Byte
3. Screwed
4. Django Jane
5. Q.U.E.E.N.
6. Electric Lady
7. PrimeTime
8. Pynk
9. Yoga
10. I Like That
11. Don’t Judge Me
12. Make Me Feel
13. I Got the Juice
14. Cold War
15. Tightrope

Encore:
16. So Afraid
17. Americans

After the 2016massacre of 49
people atOrlando’s Pulse dance
club, fresh attention landed on a
tragedy in the gay community
decades earlier. On June 24, 1973,
an arsonist set fire to theUpStairs
Lounge, a gay bar inNewOrleans’
FrenchQuarter, killing 32 people.
The crimewas never officially
solved, though one theory is that
a patronwhohad been kicked out
earlier for fighting returned to set
the blaze.

Whatwas clear in the after-
mathwas the deeply ingrained
antipathy towardLGBTQcitizens
that existed even in the carefree
BigEasy. Churches refused to
perform services for the de-
ceased. Three of the deadwere
never identified or claimed by
family andwere buried in a pot-
ter’s field—emblematic of the
estrangement from family that
followed coming out for somany
gay people 45 years ago.Mostly
what followed theUpStairs fire
was silence, as the story left the
headlines quickly,with no na-
tionalmourning tomark the
tragedy.

But that’s changed in recent
years.Within the last year in
Chicago, twomusicals about the
fire have hit the boards at the
Broadway Stage of the PrideArts
Center. ImissedWayne Self’s
“Upstairs: TheMusical” last
November, butMaxVernon’s
“TheViewUpStairs,” now in a
local premierewithCircle Thea-
tre, pays homage to the victims of
the firewhile also offering a 21st-
century frame for understanding

why the fire represents somany
strands of the fight for LGBTQ
rights.

A contemporary young gay
man,Wes (KevinWebb),who is
bent on being a fashionista and
socialmedia “influencer,” buys
the long-shuttered site of the
UpStairs. One hit of coke later
he’s transported back to the day
of the fire.

Wes, as youmight imagine
fromhis resume, is self-centered
in away that doesn’t sitwellwith
most of the patrons initially. But
as the showgoes through all the
different components ofwhat
made theUpStairs a community
center asmuch as awatering
hole,Wes develops a greater
understanding ofwhat itmeans
to be connected inmore than the
socialmedia sense.

These include a prayer service
for theMetropolitanCommunity
Church led byRichard (Robert
Quintanilla), who also pleads for
donations to the local children’s
hospital as away of “making allies
in the greater community.” This
doesn’t sitwellwithDale (Eric
Lindahl),who reminds everyone
frequently of his ownhomeless
status andwho clashes earlywith
Wes. There is also PuertoRican
drag performer Freddy (Ruben
MelendezOrtiz) andhis loving

mother, Inez (SelenePerez).
Vernon,whosemusical

“KPOP”won acclaim last year,
firstwrote “TheViewUpStairs”
in 2013. ThisCircleTheatre incar-
nation, directedwithmaximalist
verve byDerekVanBarham,
incorporates updated dialogue for
the 2017 setting.

VanBarhamhas assembled a
strong ensemble that captures the
diversity of theUpStairs,which in
its timewas seen as a place for
working-class gay people of all
races, aswell as a clubwhere
hippies, leathermen anddrag
queenswere all equally comfort-
able.Wes’ impulse to tell them to
rise up and fight back after a cop
(Matt Frye) shakes themdown
and beats upWes is countered by
ownerHenri (Caitlin Jackson, a
standout throughout) and the rest
of the barflies in “WorldOutside
TheseWalls,”where they remind
him that “the best revenge is to
stay alive.”

Backed by a six-piece band
under themusic direction of Jeff
Bouthiette (whoplays closeted
pianomanBuddy), Vernon’s
score combines the extravagant
(and sometimes syrupy) rock and
pop sensibilities of the era,which

choreographer JonMartinez
skillfully enhances on the small
stage. (JimmyJagos’ set captures
theUpStairs’ eclectic aesthetic,
whichWes describes as “Gay
Applebee’smeets an episode of
‘Hoarders.’ ”)

The love story betweenWes
andhustler Patrick (Averis I.
Anderson) provides an emotional
spine as Patrick urgesWes to “be
a person—not a personality.” At
times, Vernon’s book feels like it’s
going through themotions in
introducing the supporting char-
acters— though I’d happily sit at
the feet of elderWillie (Frederick
Harris) to hearmore of his sto-
ries.

But despite somehoariermo-
ments, “TheViewUpStairs”
delivers awarm snapshot of the
post-Stonewall era,when class
differenceswere (and still are) a
thorny issue in theLGBTQcom-
munity. It also suggests that
“community” is hard to define yet
absolutely essential for survival—
perhaps themost important
history lesson of all.

KerryReid is a freelance critic.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com

Kevin Webb and Selene Perez in “The View UpStairs” by Circle Theatre.

CODY JOLLY PHOTO

IN PERFORMANCE ‘The View UpStairs’ ★★★

A tragic fire at gay
bar in New Orleans
By Kerry Reid
Chicago Tribune

When: Through July 22

Where: The Broadway at Pride
Arts Center, 4139 N. Broadway

Running time: 100 minutes

Tickets: $30 at www.circle
theatrechicago.org
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Dear Amy: Mybest friend,
“Maria,”whomI’ve known
since high school, has
ghostedme three times
within the last four years.
Maria is like a sister tome.
She is the godmother to
my kids, as I am to hers.

Whenwe reconnect
after her silence (which
lastsmonths), it is because
I initiate it. She apologizes
and tellsme she loves
missesme. She has ex-
plained that shewas just
going through thingswith
her boyfriend anddidn’t
want to discuss it and
therefore didn’t return
calls/messages.

Maria and I have always
confided in each other, but
I’ve told her that if there is
something she doesn’t
want to discuss,we don’t
have to talk about it. But
she keeps dumpingme,
Amy. She acts like nothing
has changed in our rela-
tionship. I cannot continue
the friendship like that. To
be honest, I think there is
somethingmore than her
having issueswith her
boyfriend.

About ninemonths ago,
I called and left twomes-
sages, letting her know I
would like us tomeet sowe
can discuss our friendship.
She never called back. She
has brokenmyheart. I’ve
been sad, angry,mad—and
I feel abandoned.

Iwill not be contacting
her again, and I don’t know
if Iwant her contacting
me, either (shemay never,
anyway). Imiss her andmy
goddaughter, and I think
about her all the time.

Howcan I get past this?
—ManyTimesGhosted

Dear Ghosted: “Maria”
may be involved in an
abusive relationship that is
isolating her fromher
other friendships. Some-

times an abusive partner
will isolate someone from
family and friends; other
times the abused person
self-isolates out of embar-
rassment. This is only a
theory,mind you, but ac-
cording to you,Maria has
hinted that there is some-
thing deep going on.

The other possibility is
thatMaria simply doesn’t
value the friendship as
much as you do. This
doesn’t invalidate your
history together, but it does
change your future.

The only thing I suggest
you do differently is try to
change your perspective
on this relationship and
givewhat youwant to give
without expecting that you
will receive an equal
amount (or perhaps any-
thing) in return. Express-
ing generosity can feel
good, if you detach from
the idea of reciprocation.

Dear Amy: I ampregnant
withmy first child— a boy.
For personal,well-consid-
ered andwell-researched
reasons,wehave decided
not to circumcise our child.

Myhusband and I qui-
etlymade this decision and
expected the choice to stay
there. Thenmymother, a
first-time grandmother,
askedmeoutrightwhatwe
plan to do regarding cir-
cumcision. I told herwe
would abstain. She
strongly recommended
that I reconsider.

The following day,we
received a textmessage
frommyparents outlining
the reasons they thought
weweremaking a horren-
dous decision. They
begged us to circumcise
the child. Iwas furious at
what I consider to be over-
stepping a boundary.

Myhusband and Imade
an informed choice, and

we intend to stick by it.
Howdo I politely explain
this,while also implying
that I need them to keep
their nose out of our inti-
mate decisions?

I foresee boundary-
crossing becoming an issue
if not addressed now.

—Furious First-Time
Mom

Dear Furious: This does
not require a response
fromyou. Your folks had
their say. Other than a brief
“message received,” you
will, of course, rethink
sharing any intimate infor-
mation in the future.

If they bring this up
again, you should tell them,
“Mom,Dad; I love you. You
are interferingwith our
choices as parents. Please
don’t do this again.”

There is a high likeli-
hood that youwill face this
interference in the future;
training yourselves and
your parents should start
now. Itwill be ongoing.

Dear Amy: “FrugalOlder
Sister”wondered if she
could/should buy a dryer
for her financially irre-
sponsible younger sister.

I, too, have a younger
sisterwho struggles finan-
ciallywhilemyhusband
and I enjoy awell-funded
retirement.My solution
would be to tellmy sister
I’mbuying a newdryer
and she iswelcome tomy
(not very) old one. It’s an
ego-freewin for both
parties.

—Sister Susan

Dear Susan: I like this.
Thank you.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson

Distributed byTribune
ContentAgency

Friend wants bestie to stop ghosting

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

CITY – NEAR NORTH WILMETTE

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

1122 CENTRAL AVE.
847-251-7424

WILMETTETHEATRE.COM
WILMETTE

T H E A T R E
SHOWTIMES SATURDAY ONLY

HEARTSBEATLOUD (PG13) 11:15 3:45 8:15
RBG (PG) 1:30 6:00

WON’TYOUBEMYNEIGHBOR (PG13)
11:00 1:15 3:30 5:45 8:00

3733 N. Southport
MusicBoxTheatre.com

773-871-6604
THE SEA HAWK-11:30am

THREE IDENTICAL STRANGERS-
2:15,4:45,7:15,9:45

DAMSEL-11:40am,4:30pm
AMERICAN ANIMALS-
2:00,7:00,9:30,11:50pm

MAD MAX:FURY ROAD-Midnight

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the Theater Tonight

Enjoy theEnjoy the
Theater Tonight

PETER PAN
A MUSICAL ADVENTURE

312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com
TODAY 11 & 2, SUN 11 & 2

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

Broadway Playhouse | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TODAYAT2:00PM&7:30PM
TOMORROWAT2:00PM&7:00PM

Cadillac Palace Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TODAY AT 2:00PM& 8:00PM
TOMORROWAT
2:00PM& 7:30PM

GUESS Q’S BACK?
“FUN...CHARMING!” – Chicago Tribune

Mercury Theater Chicago
773.325.1700 mercurytheaterchicago.com

Oriental Theatre | 800.775.2000
BroadwayInChicago.com | Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TODAY AT 2:00PM & 8:00PM
TOMORROW AT
2:00PM & 7:30PM

Your project begins at AiroomHome.comp j g

Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home

projects. See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

GREATER
GREAT ROOMS
LAST A LIFETIME*

name for impeccable design, home additions, interior

remodels and custom homes. To celebrate this milestone

we’re offering a lifetime warranty on all construction services

— so your dream home lasts a lifetime.

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft. design build center and
new Airoom Live Center.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION

LIFETIME WARRANTY WITH YOUR HOME ADDITION
PROJECT TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS OF SERVICE
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Site Location: Winnetka
Designed & Built by Airoom

For JaredHarris, star of
AMC’s “TheTerror,” hor-
ror doesn’t have to involve
a serial killer or supernatu-
ral beings. The 10-episode
limited series,which fol-
lows the crews of two
RoyalNavy ships that be-
come stuck in the icewhile
looking for theNorthwest
Passage, reflects a different
sort of fear.

“It’s about humanhor-
ror,”Harris says. “The
scariestmonsters are hu-
manbeings andwhatwe
will do to each other. The
monster in this show is a
catalyst in away, destroy-
ingwhatever false ideas of
civility and society these
people are trying to hang
on to as the predicament
getsworse andworse.”

Speaking of civility, it is
only right to alert readers
that—even though the
series has ended— there
are huge plot spoilers from
here on in.

Thedynamic of themen
on the two ships,HMS
Erebus andHMSTerror,
shifts over the course of the
story,which is based on
DanSimmons’ 2007novel
(aswell as historical fact).
The crew is up against the
natural elements, aswell as
a large bearlike creature
that begins to attack them.
But ultimately it’s about the
lengths someonewill go to
not to die. The first episode
unfolds very slowly, a tonal
choice that struckHarris
immediately.

“I got sent the script and
read it and loved it,” he
says. “The questions I had
were about the subtlety
and restraint of the first
episode. There are 10—
does this just become a
story of people screaming
and running fromamon-
ster, or does it stay like this?
And (the showrunners)
said, ‘No, themonster is
only an element of it, and
it’smore of ametaphor.
We’re interested in this
dynamic of people and

how they screwup each
other’s chances of sur-
vival.’ ”

The story takes place
over several years,with
large time jumps between
some episodes, andHarris’
FrancisCrozier transforms
into a reluctant leader over
the course of the series,
battling self-doubt and
alcoholismalong theway.
Harriswas careful to por-
trayCrozier’s choices in a
way thatwouldmake sense
down the line, constantly
asking questions about the
character’smotives and
decisions. In the end, he’s
the sole survivor, but it’s a
bittersweet conclusion.

“Whydoesn’t he go
towards full resolution
once he’s survived?” the
actor asks. “Whydoes he
staywith (the native peo-
ple)?Well,my answerwas
‘Hedidn’t save anybody.’
He fails to save any of
them. Itwould shamehim
to showup and just say, ‘I
made it, but no one else
did.’ ”

The challenges of the
role included learning to
speak Inuit,whichHarris
had to do extensively, and
pulling off the intense
finale episode,which in-
volved feigning cannibal-
ismand fighting aCGI bear
while attached to an actual
chain. The series, shot over
sixmonths,was also filmed

inBudapest andCroatia
with no real ice in sight.
The arctic landscape, a
major player in the story-
line,was created on sound
stages andwith digital
effects later. Still, the focus
on realismwas essential in
allowing the actors to
create themood.

“Each script told you
what the outside tempera-
turewas because that
would determine how long
you could stay out ondeck
before you froze to death,”
Harris recounts.

Harris,who is currently
shooting “Chernobyl,” a
five-part limited series for
HBO, has found aniche in
prestige television dramas
in recent years, from “Mad
Men” to “TheCrown.”
These days he particularly
enjoys limited-run shows
that allowhim to play a
character trajectory in full
without lingering too long,
aswithCrozier.

“After ‘MadMen,’ I got
offered various types of
uptight Englishmen,which
Iwasn’t interested in do-
ing,”Harris says. “I didn’t
want to repeatmyself. It’s
likewhat they say about
life being a conspiracy
theory:When you look
backwards, you can see
how it seems like every-
thing happened for a rea-
son. But that onlymakes
sense looking back.”

Jared Harris says monsters
in ‘Terror’ are the humans
By Emily Zemler
Los Angeles Times

MICHA THEINER/LOS ANGELES TIMES
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SATURDAYEVENING, JULY 7
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Me, Myself &
I (N) \

Me, Myself &
I (N) \

Living Bibli-
cally (N) \

Living Bibli-
cally (N) \

48 Hours \N News (N) ◊

NBC 5
÷ (6) NASCAR Racing: Monster Energy Cup Series: Coke Zero Sugar 400. The Coke
Zero Sugar 400 is held at Daytona International Speedway in Daytona Beach, Fla. (N)

NBC 5 News
at 10pm (N)

ABC 7
America’s Funniest Home
Videos \ N

Truth and Lies: Waco \N Eyewitness
News (N) ◊

WGN 9
Strokes of Genius The historic 2008 Wimbledon final
between tennis icons Roger Federer and Rafael Nadal.

WGNWeekend News at
Nine (N) (Live) \N

Man of the
People (N)

Antenna 9.2 Morning McHale Knows Best Jack Benny Burns/Allen Jeannie Bewitched

This TV 9.3 The Saint \ The Saint: “The Contract.” The Saint: “The Set-Up.” The Saint ◊

PBS 11
Maigret: “Maigret Sets a Trap.” \ Father Brown: “The Tree of

Truth.” \
Death in Paradise: “The
Stakes Are High.” \

The U 26.1 King of Hill King of Hill Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Burgers

MeTV 26.3 Svengoolie: “Medusa Against the Son of Hercules.” \ Batman \ Batman \ Star Trek ◊

H&I 26.4 Black Sheep Squadron Hunter (Part 1 of 2) Hunter (Part 2 of 2) Wiseguy ◊

Bounce 26.5 ÷ Akeelah and the Bee ››› Beauty Shop (PG-13,’05) ›› Queen Latifah. Cookout ◊

FOX 32
÷ (6) MLB Baseball: Los Angeles Dodgers at Los Ange-
les Angels. (N) (Live) \N

Fox 32 News (N) 24 Hours-
Hell ◊

Ion 38 Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU ◊

TeleM 44 Hotel Transylvania (PG,’12) ›› Andy Samberg \ El César (N) \ Noticiero

CW 50 Rizzoli & Isles \ Rizzoli & Isles \ Major Crimes \ Crimes ◊

UniMas 60 El chapo El chapo República Mundialista \ ◊

WJYS 62 Paid Prog. Moses Bishop Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Ultimate

Univ 66 La Rosa de Guadalupe \ La Rosa de Guadalupe Noticias 66

AE Live PD: Rewind (N) \ Live PD: “Live PD -- 03.09.18.” \ ◊

AMC ÷ (6) The Godfather (R,’72) ››››Marlon Brando, Al Pacino. \ Godfather ◊

ANIM Dr. Jeff: RMV (N) (8:01) Dodo Heroes (N) Vet Gone Wild (N) Dr. Jeff ◊

BBCA Planet Earth: Blue II Planet Earth: One Amazing Day (G,’17) \ Earth ◊

BET ÷ (6:30) Madea’s Family Reunion (PG-13,’06) ›› Tyler Perry. Diary of Mad ◊

BIGTEN Being Fleck BTN Football in 60 \ Being Fleck Minnesota Being Fleck

BRAVO (7:10) Mr. & Mrs. Smith (PG-13,’05) ›› Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. \ Mr. Smith ◊

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) Chic.Best Weekend News (N)

CNBC Undercover Boss \ Undercover Boss \ Undercover Boss \ Boss ◊

CNN CNN Newsroom (N) The Nineties: “The One About TV.” \ Nineties ◊

COM ÷ (5:50) Mr. Deeds (’02) › Grown Ups (PG-13,’10) › Adam Sandler, Kevin James. \

DISC Expedition Unknown \ Expedition Unknown \ Expedition Unknown (N) Expedition ◊

DISN Raven Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Andi Mack Andi Mack Stuck

E! ÷ (6) Mean Girls (’04) ››› Mean Girls (PG-13,’04) ››› Lindsay Lohan. \ Baby Ma ◊

ESPN ÷ NBA Summer League Basketball (N) Boxing: Jose Ramirez vs. Danny O’Connor. (N) (Live)

ESPN2 ÷World/Poker (N) NBA Summer League Basketball (N)

FNC Watters’ World (N) \ Justice With Jeanine (N) Greg Gutfeld (N) Watters ◊

FOOD Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

FREE ÷ (5:20) Finding Nemo (’03) (7:50) The Parent Trap (PG,’98) ››› Lindsay Lohan. \ ◊

FX Guardians of the Galaxy (PG-13,’14) ››› Chris Pratt. \ Iron Man 3 (’13) ››› \ ◊

HALL ÷ (6) Yes, I Do (NR,’18) Love on the Sidelines (NR,’16) Emily Kinney. \ Golden Girls

HGTV Love It or List It \ Love It or List It \ Beachfront Renovation (N) Restored ◊

HIST The Cars That Made America: Enhanced (N) \ Cars-America: Enhanced (N) ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Beetlejuice (PG,’88) ›››Michael Keaton. \ Beetlejuice (PG,’88) ››› \ ◊

LIFE Room for Murder (NR,’18) Adam Huber. \ (9:03) Killer Single Dad (NR,’18) \ ◊

MSNBC The Last Word The 11th Hour Deadline: White House Hardball ◊

MTV ÷ (5) Fast Five (’11) ›› \ Batman Begins (PG-13,’05) ››› Christian Bale, Michael Caine. \ ◊

NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs. FromWrigley Field in Chicago. \ P1 AquaX

NICK Nicky, Ricky Nicky, Ricky Double Dare Double Dare Double Dare Double Dare Friends ◊

OVATION ÷ (6) Outbreak (R,’95) ›› Dustin Hoffman, Rene Russo. Fallen (R,’98) ›› Denzel Washington. ◊

OWN My 600-Lb. Life: “Schenee’s Story.” \ Skin Tight \ My 600-Lb ◊

OXY The Price of Duty \ Waco: Clive Doyle Buried in the Backyard Buried ◊

PARMT ÷ (6:30) Red (PG-13,’10) ›› Bruce Willis. \ Red 2 (PG-13,’13) ›› Bruce Willis. \ ◊

SYFY ÷ Tomorrow Prince of Persia: The Sands of Time (PG-13,’10) ›› \ Futurama

TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full Frontal

TCM The Lives of a Bengal Lancer (NR,’35) ››› The Drum (NR,’38) ››› Sabu. ◊

TLC Say Yes: ATL (N) I Want THAT Wedding (N) I Want THAT Wedding Say Yes ◊

TLN Exalted Pacific Garden Mission In Grace Humanitarian Pure Pas

TNT Captain America: Civil War (PG-13,’16) ››› Chris Evans. \ Jungle ◊

TOON Cleveland Family Guy Rick, Morty Rick, Morty Family Guy Dragon (N) My Hero (N)

TRAV Ghost Adventures \ Ghost Adventures (N) \ Ghost Adventures \ Ghost ◊

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King

USA NCIS: “The Enemy Within.” NCIS: “No Good Deed.” NCIS: “Incognito.” \ Queen ◊

VH1 Evan Almighty (PG,’07) ›› Steve Carell. \ Step Brothers (R,’08) ››Will Ferrell. ◊

WE Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal ◊

WGN America Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

HBO Justice League (PG-13,’17) ›› Ben Affleck. \ Bill Maher: Live From (N) Justice ◊

HBO2 Last Week VICE \ The Princess Bride (PG,’87) ››› E.T. Terrestrial ◊

MAX The Pelican Brief (PG-13,’93) ››› Julia Roberts. \ Courage Under Fire ››› ◊

SHO ÷ (5) Braveheart (’95) ››› Marshall (PG-13,’17) ››› Chadwick Boseman. Pirates ◊

STARZ Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle (PG-13,’17) ››› (9:02) Power \ Wrong ◊

STZENC (7:07) Goldfinger (PG,’64) ›››› Sean Connery. Spartacus: Vengeance Rounders ◊
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WATCHTHIS: SATURDAY

“Bill Maher: Live FromOklahoma” (9 p.m., 12 a.m., 2 a.m., HBO): At first glance,
that title may seem like a joke, given that many people assume thatMaher’s defi-
antly progressive brand of political comedy doesn’t play well deep in the heart of
Trump country. In fact, he finds enthusiastic crowds of like-minded fans just about
wherever he goes, including this live set fromTulsa.

“2018 Tour de France” (9:30 a.m., 7 p.m., 11 p.m., NBCSN): The 105th edition of
the event gets under way ... and until July 29, 22 teams consisting of 176 riders will
cover 2,069miles. The race begins in Noirmoutier-en-l’Ile — in the Vendée depart-
ment near western France— and finishes with the Champs-Élysées stage in Paris.

“Pirates of the Caribbean: DeadMan’s Chest” (1:30 p.m., 10 p.m., Showtime):
Elizabeth kisses Jack?What the — ? In this second installment of the “Pirates” tril-
ogy,Will and Elizabeth’s (Orlando Bloom, Keira Knightley) wedding is interrupted
with a stay in jail. But they’ll be allowed to tie the knot ifWill brings in Capt. Jack
(Johnny Depp), who’s trying to escape fromDavy Jones. But isMiss Swann going
to stay behind?Heck, no! That would be smart. But not everything goes bad; after
all,Will meets his barnacle-encrusted dad.

“Me,Myself& I” (7 p.m., CBS): Actress-singer VanessaWilliams (“Ugly Betty”)
guest stars as someone from older Alex’s (John Larroquette) past who resurfaces
in “Field Trip,” as this series returns to play off its remaining stories. The pres-
ent-day Alex (BobbyMoynihan)makes a new friend (guest star Vincent Ventres-
ca), not realizing the role theman had in ending Alex’s marriage. A school trip
proves eventful for young Alex (Jack Dylan Grazer). JaleelWhite, Kelen Coleman
and Sharon Lawrence also star. Another episode follows.

“Jumanji:Welcome to the Jungle” (7 p.m., Starz): More than 20 years after the
adventure comedy- fantasy “Jumanji” blew the roof off the box office, this 2017
sequel follows some teenagers who find themselves whisked into the world of
what is now a video game, where they play as their chosen grown-up avatars, try-
ing to overcome the game’s magical power andwin their release to return home.
Dwayne Johnson stars as Indiana Jones-style archaeologist Smolder Bravestone.

“Planet Earth: OneAmazing Day” (8 p.m., 1 a.m., BBCA): Using state-of-the-art
filmmaking technology, directors Richard Dale and PeterWebber present a visu-
ally breathtaking chronicle of the celestial course taken by the sun as it moves over
the highest mountains, remote islands and jungles both exotic and urban. Told
with humor, intimacy and poignancy, the film follows such characters as a baby
zebra desperately trying to cross a swollen river, a penguinwhomust take a dan-
gerous daily commute to feed his family, and a sloth on the hunt for love.

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

Bill Maher

When theywere first
reunited at age 19, the trip-
lets quickly discovered how
much they shared in com-
mon. Though they’d been
separated at birth, David
Kellman, Bobby Shafran
andEddyGalland had all
individually grownup
lovingmany of the same
things:Marlboro cigarettes,
wrestling, the same type of
woman.

Decades later, at 56, the
brothers are still learning
about their commonalities.
As boys, Kellman and
Shafran shared the same
vision problem:Amblyopia,
a condition inwhich the
brain and eye are out of
sync, resulting in a lazy eye.
But onlyKellmanwas
treated for the ailment— a
fact that infuriates the
siblings.

The brothers have spent
the past fewyears, in fact,
working through rage—
anger toward the fate that
befell them.What began as
amiraculous fairy tale—
three long-lost brothers
stumble upon one another
through sheer happen-
stance!—has since de-
volved into a dark tale of
deception and inhumanity.
It’s the story at the heart of
“Three Identical Strang-
ers,” a just-released docu-
mentary that premiered to
jaw-on-the-floor reviews at
the Sundance FilmFestival
in January. (It openedFri-
day at theMusic BoxThea-
tre.)

Themovie, directed by
British filmmakerTim
Wardle, tracks how the
triplets randomly found
one another in 1980 and
instantly becamemedia
darlings. Theywere inter-
viewed byTomBrokawand
Phil Donahue,wearing
matching outfits and an-
swering questions eerily in
sync. The trio formed a
bond so fast that itwas
almost as if they hadn’t
been raised by three differ-
ent adoptive families. They
moved into an apartment
together inNewYorkCity,
later opening a SoHo
restaurant called—what

else?—Triplet’s, which
attracted scores of tourists.

Slowly, however, the
bloomcameoff the rose. In
1995, after a strugglewith
mental illness, Galland
committed suicide. That
same year, Pulitzer Prize-
winning journalist
LawrenceWright pub-
lished an article in theNew
Yorker shedding light on a
disturbing psychological
study. The scientific in-
quiry,masterminded by
prominent psychologistDr.
PeterNeubauer andhis
ChildDevelopmentCenter,
set out to answer the fun-
damental question of na-
ture vs. nurture. Through
the now-defunct Louise
Wise adoption agency, an
unknownnumber of twins
and tripletswere placed in
different homes and se-
cretly observed for years by
researcherswhodiligently
made home visits. (Parents
were told these visitswere
standard, to track the adop-
tive children’s progress.)

Kellman, Shafran and
Gallandwere part of the
study, each strategically
placed in a blue-collar,
middle-class andwealthy
home. The disclosure is at
the crux of “Three Identi-
cal Strangers,”which un-
folds like a thrilling,maca-
bremystery.

“It’s beyond anger,”
Shafran said, describing his
emotional state after the

revelation came to light.
“We’ve been called ‘sub-
jects.’We’re victims.
There’s a big difference. I
don’twant to play off like
we’re horribly injured peo-
ple nowas adults—wehave
families,wehave children
—we’re relatively normal
people. But they treated us
like lab rats. Nothingmore.
Andwe’re humanbeings.”

Hewas sittingwith his
brother, Kellman, and the
film’s director in ParkCity,
Utah, earlier this year, a few
hours after the documenta-
ry first played for the pub-
lic. The experience, the
siblings said, had been
moving. Kellmanheard
many in the audience cry-
ing, and said a number of
people came to himpost-
screening to offer hugs.

“A couple cameover to
us and said, ‘On behalf of all
the research psychologists
in theworld,we’re sorry,’ ”
he recalled.

Though the festival ex-
perience proved cathartic,
both brotherswere ex-
tremely hesitant about
partaking in the documen-
tary; it took four years for
Wardle to convince them to
participate.

“If you seewhat’s hap-
pened to these guys in their
lives, it’s not surprising that
they’re initiallywarywhen
people approach them,”
said the filmmaker. “We’re
British people coming in

and saying ‘Wewant to tell
your life story.’ And they’ve
beenmessed around a lot by
themedia. Iwould be suspi-
cious of people.”

Kellman agrees: “After all
this time, theywere so
excited about our story and
wewonderedwhat they
really had inmind.”

A teaserWardle created
to help raise additional
funding for the project early
on didn’t help.When the
brothers saw it, they had
second thoughts about
moving forward. EvenWar-
dle acknowledges that the
sizzle reelwas “quite tab-
loid” and “a bit sensational-
ist” for selling purposes.

“For every talk showwe
were on, every snapshotwe
were promised—no one
ever sent us anything. It felt
like everyonewasmaking
money onus but us,”
Shafran said. “Thiswasn’t
aboutmoney— itwas just
that ifwewere going to tell
our story,wewanted to tell
it truthfully.”

Despite the teasermis-
step, Kellman said he and
his brother decided to take a
“leap of faith” andmove
forwardwithWardle. And
as a result of their participa-
tion in the film, a slewof
new information has come
to light. Because of the
filmmaking team’s persist-
ence, thousands of pages
from theNeubauer study
have been released to the

brothers.
WhenNeubauer died in

2008, hewent to his grave
having never spoken publi-
cly about his findings.He
left his research at Yale
University,where it is to be
sealed until 2065—pre-
sumably so that any subject
of his studywould be dead
before they could access it.

Access to the papers at
Yale is controlled by the
JewishBoard of Family and
Children’s Services. An
earlier incarnation of the
150-year-old nonprofitwas
called the JewishBoard of
Guardians, and that organi-
zationwas one of two that
helped establish
Neubauer’s ChildDevel-
opmentCenter in 1947.

In a statement, a repre-
sentative for the Jewish
Board said the groupdoes
“not endorse theNeubauer
study, andwedeeply regret
that it took place.We rec-
ognize the great courage of
the individualswhopartici-
pated in the film, andwe
are appreciative that this
filmhas created an oppor-
tunity for a public dis-
course about the study. For
many years, The Jewish
Board has been, andwill
continue to be, committed
to providing peoplewho
were involvedwith the
Neubauer study access to
their records in a timely
and transparentmanner.”

Indeed, afterWardle got
involved, The JewishBoard
did giveKellman and
Shafran access to about
10,000pages from the
study. Therewere some
interesting findings— such
as theAmblyopia revelation
—butmost of the pages
were heavily redacted and
none reported formal con-
clusions.

“The datawas collected
but the resultswere never
published, andwe’re get-
ting to a pointwherewe’re
pretty sure that nothing
was ever donewith it,” said
Shafran, a lawyerwho lives
inBrooklynwith hiswife
and two children. “And
thenwhatwas thewhole
point of this, right? All this
observation, collecting all
this data, and no conclu-
sions?”

When the brothers ini-
tially learned about the
study, they consulted an
attorney butwere told that
the statute of limitations
might prove to be an issue
in the case. Shafran found
the explanation ludicrous:
“It’s not like someone left a
scalpel in someone’s belly
button.Howmany cases
like this do youhave to
compare it to?What they
did to uswasn’t a question
of law. These peoplewere
entrustedwithGod-like
power anddecisions.”

Since “Three Identical
Strangers”—whichwill air
onCNN in early 2019—
Kellman and Shafran have
begun to reconsider their
legal options.

Though their participa-
tion in the documentary
has led to the stirring of
painfulmemories, it has
also led to tangiblemove-
ment in the case. And it’s
given the two brothers “a
reason to spendmore time
together andwork harder
on our relationship,” said
Kellman,who lives inNew
Jerseywith hiswife and
two children andworks as
an insurance agent.

Wardle said hewas ex-
tremely cognizant of the
effect hismovie could have
on the brothers.

“Because of their back-
ground, it threwup a lot of
ethical considerations for
us,” he admitted. “Normally
on a documentary like this
whenpeople are talking
about painfulmemories
from their past,wewould
probably expect them to
speak to a psychologist
beforehand andhave a talk
andmake sure theywere
comfortable andhappy
with it. Andweoffered
them that. But it’s their
decisionwhether they take
it up or not.We’re certainly
not going to press it on
them, because they’ve been
through quite a hard time
psychologically.”

Shafran shookhis head
and offered a nervous
laugh.

“Imean,” he said, “how
little could they do for
someone likeme?”

amy.kaufman@latimes.com

Dark story behind ‘Three Identical Strangers’
By Amy Kaufman
Los Angeles Times

Tom Brokaw was among the TV personalities who hosted the triplets after their reunion.

NEWSDAY
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Today’sbirthday (July 7): Fall into a fine
romance this year. Brainstorm together.
Envision the future youwant. Teamwork
amplifies your range and broadens your
reach. Summer power and confidence
shines before a financial shiftmotivates

increased cash flow. Raise the stakeswith a partnership this
winter. Share loving promises.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is an 8. There’smore profit
potential over the next fewdays. Take advantage of a lucra-
tive opportunity. Discipline plus experiencemakes a power-
ful difference. Research before committing.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. Check your course, and then
move full speed ahead. Slow to avoid pitfalls and potholes.
You’re looking great, and you know it. You’remaking a good
impression.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 6. Rest and recuperate. Keep your
agreements, and postponewhat you can. Repair an inherited
problem.Get ready to go back towork.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8. Your team comes to your rescue.
Sharewhat you’re learning. Rely on support frompeople you
love. Provide it asmuch as you can. Cooperate.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Careermatters occupy you. Keep
your patience. Review the numbers beforemaking big deci-
sions. Research now can save big in the long run.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8.Classes, seminars andconferences
satisfy youryearning for learning.Travel anddiscovernew
views, flavors andsounds. Social eventsopennewpossibilities.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. Discover a sweet deal. Your luck’s
shifting for the better again. Usewhat you’re learning to cut
unnecessary expense. Find simpleways to save.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 8. Collaborate and compromise
for shared ease and peace ofmind. Shift direction intuitively.
Be spontaneous, not reckless. Communicate, and back each
other up.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8. Plan yourmoves before
making them. Physical action gets results. Save energy by
avoiding expensive delays or pitfalls. Slow for obstacles.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Relaxwith family and dear
people. You don’t need to spend a fortune to have a good
time. Crack out the snacks and games.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Domestic joys draw you in.
Conserve resources and cook at home. Savemoney bymak-
ing things yourself. Get into a fun projectwith family.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7. Your communication skills
come into play. Learn voraciously, and share your discoveries
with awidening network. Keep love at the heart of the story.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContent Agency

DilbertBy Scott Adams

BabyBluesBy Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

ZitsBy Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr.BoffoBy Joe Martin

FrazzBy Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

TheArgyleSweaterBy Scott Hilburn

Bridge

BlissBy Harry Bliss ClassicPeanutsBy Charles Schulz

PicklesBy Brian Crane

DickTracyBy Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

AnimalCrackersBy Mike Osbun

PricklyCityBy Scott Stantis

Both vulnerable, North deals
North
♠ Q 4 2
♥ A 7 4
♦ J 6 4
♣A K 10 6

West East
♠ J 9 ♠ A K 10 8 3
♥ K 10 9 3 ♥ 6
♦ Q 10 2 ♦ K 8 7 5
♣Q J 8 2 ♣ 5 4 3

South
♠ 7 6 5
♥ Q J 8 5 2
♦ A 9 3
♣ 9 7

What does the redouble of a negative doublemean? It
shows a useful hand that can’t raise, usuallywith a double-
ton in partner’s suit. TheWest hand fits that definition, but
manywould have chosen to bid one no trump instead.

The defense took the first three spade tricks, withWest
discarding a club on the third. A lowdiamondwas ducked

toWest’s queen and
West continuedwith
the 10 of diamonds
to the jack, king, and
ace. South cashed
the nine of diamonds
and led the queen of
hearts, coveredwith
West’s king andwon
in dummywith the

ace. Declarer cashed dummy’s ace-king of clubs and ruffed
a club. This established dummy’s 10 of clubs to no avail, as
South’s last three cardswere all trumps.

Declarer had been paying close attention, and he had a
perfect count on the hand.He knew thatWest had started
with 2-4-3-4 distribution and therefore had all three of the
missing trumps.He led a lowheart toward dummy’s seven.
Westwon thiswith his nine, but then hand to lead away
fromhis 10 and give South the last two tricks.Making two!

Wemight quibble about some ofWest’s defensive plays.
The return of the 10 of diamonds didn’twork out and he
would have defeated the contract had he not covered the
queen of hearts. All of his plays, however, were reasonable.
Let’s not botherwith quibbles and just credit declarerwith
paying attention andmaking a nice play.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Thebidding:

North East South West

1♣ 1♠ Dbl* Redbl
1NT 2♦ 2♥ All pass
*Negative

Opening lead: Jackof♠
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

7/7

Answerhere

Friday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Friday’s
solutions

Crossword 7/7

Across
1 Shiloh’s parents,
familiarly

11With 15-Across, kind of
vehicle

14Regional charm
15 See 11-Across
17 2005Cusack/
Thornton thriller/
comedy,with “The”

18Caramel-filled candy
19 Puckish group?:
Abbr.

20TheRighteous
Brothers’ “EbbTide”
wasn’t one

21 “Really?”
23Demise
25English house
symbolized by a red
rose

27 Julia of film
29The Jungfrau, e.g.
30Cocktail salt site
31Not abundant
33 Put away

34 “SmoothOperator”
singer

35Great reception
38Besmirches
39Asian language
40As awhole
41 Type of port
42Thrust producer
43 Some code taps
44 Shell-shaped dessert
brand

47A bit less than a quart
51 Stoolie
52Ancient Cuzco
resident

54 Sushi topper
55 Shel Silverstein poem
“Hug __”

56 Ball attire
59 BobDylan’smusical
tribute to hiswife

60Companywith
Wienermobiles

61 “Woo-hoo!”
62Chilling account

Down
1 Obligatory poker bet
2Tamiflumanufacturer
3 Boston-D.C. service
4 “Sorry”
5 Feigned enthusiastic
greeting
6Brown family shade
7Apollo 13 astronaut
8 Ellington’s “__ SongGo
Out ofMyHeart”
9Crossword clue
features: Abbr.

10Constitution’s
ratification section

11 Root in perfumery
12Track through the
woods

13 Itsworship is often
forbidden

16Uniformed greeters
22Easymark
24Prefixwith gender
26 29-member org.
28Dalmatian, say, to a
Brit

31 Store safely
32Rich pasta dish
33 Long __
34GDR spy group
35Applies plaster to
36Darling pooch
37 Formicaria
42 Supporting
43 Prima __
45 Longtime name
in baseball
broadcasting

46Half of diez
48 Ice creamalternative,
familiarly

49 Lookout position
50Any of the 25-Across
kings

53Dead __: very likely
thing, to a Brit

57 Sorta relative
58Noirweapon

By Kyle Dolan. Edited by Rich Norris
and Joyce Nichols Lewis. © 2018
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Friday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune
.com/games

DustinBy Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ForBetterorforWorseBy Lynn Johnston

BlondieBy Dean Young and John Marshall

HägartheHorribleBy Chris Browne

MuttsBy Patrick McDonnell

WuMoBy Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’sLagoonBy Jim Toomey

BrewsterRockit:SpaceGuy!By Tim Rickard

Broom-HildaBy Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Dolphinfish is
nowcommonly
knownbywhat
name so con-
sumersdon’t
assume it’s re-
lated to actual
dolphins?
A)Mahi-mahi
B)Monkfish
C)Orange
roughy

D)Tilapia
Friday’s answer:
Ranger Rick,
namesake of the
NationalWild-
life Federation’s
kidsmagazine,
is a raccoon.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Call to schedule your appointment.
Limited appointments are available.

1-800-525-9890

al by Andersen is the full-service replacement window division of
en, the most trusted family of window and door brands in America*

ndow helps make homes more comfortable because its strong seals
event drafts and leaks, and our Fibrex® composite window material is
nger than vinyl

in this July 4th Sales Event, call on or before Saturday, July 7th, and
e your free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

Hurry – limited time offer!
• Renewa

Anderse

• Our win
help pre
2X stron

• To lock i
schedule

Hurry l

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

July 4th Window and

Patio Door Sales Event

1DETAILS OF OFFER – Offer expires 7/14/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. You must set your appointment by 7/7/2018 and purchase by 7/14/2018. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get one (1) 40% off and 24 months no payments,
no interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 6/10/2018 & 7/14/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the
expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status.
Discounted windows and patio doors are of equal or lesser value. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number
available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved.
©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *Based on 2016 homeowner brand survey. Andersen family of brands aggregated: Andersen, Renewal by Andersen, Silver Line and American Craftsman.

WITH

FOR 2 YEARS1

PAYMENTS

NO
INTEREST

NO
MONEY DOWN

NO

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 24 months. Minimum purchase of four.

Buy 1 window or patio door,
get 1 window or patio door

40% OFF1

July 4th Sales Event ENDS Saturday, July 7th
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HOUSTON—There’s no rea-
son for anyone to pretend the
White Sox are going anywhere
soon.

Thatwas established early this
season, and it only has gotten
worse over the last fewweeks as
they keep surpassing their low-
watermark of the year.

The Sox fell to a season-high 28
games under .500 onFridaywith
an 11-4 loss to theAstros, looking
inept at the plate against Lance
McCullers and the bullpen.

At least they can look across
the field anddreambig.

TheAstros lost 106 and 107
games in 2011 and ’12 before bot-
toming out in ’13with 111 losses.
Two years after that, they turned
the cornerwith 86wins and a
postseason appearance, and last
year theywon it all.

The Sox can’t look that far
ahead becausemost of the key
players in the rebuild are in the
minors, in college or still in high
school.Whoknowswhere their
next first-roundpick is right now?

Sowhat can they accomplish in
these final threemonths, other
than padding their stats?

“They still have to look beyond
where the standings are,”man-
agerRickRenteria said. “The
reality is they’re going to bewhat
they’re going to be. The question
is howwell arewe competing on a
daily basis?What arewedoing on
any given day to give ourselves a
chance towin,which iswhat
we’re trying to learn how to do.”

It’s easy to tune out this team if
you can’t standwatching it lose.
No onewould blame you.

The Sox are last in the league in
fielding andnear the bottom

Paul Sullivan
On the White Sox

UP NEXT

White Sox (Shields 3-9, 4.12) at
Astros (Morton 10-2, 2.55),
3:10 p.m. Saturday, WGN-9

Turn to Sullivan, Page 3

Painful
process
goes on
for Sox
Astros went through
similar path before
finding winning stride

With Yu Darvish likely side-
lined at least through July and
two daunting stretches in the
second half, it appears likely that
Cubs left-hander Mike Mont-
gomery will surpass his career
high of 16 starts, set with the
Mariners in 2015.

So while team President Theo
Epstein and his staff scour the
majorandminor leagues forhelp,

Montgomeryhopeshecanregain
hisstrengthandsharpness for the
secondhalf.

“That’s the challenge right
now,” Montgomery said Friday
after the Cubs’ rally fell short in a
3-2 loss to the Reds, snapping
their winning streak at a season-
high six games. “I’m not as fresh
as Iwas amonthago.That’swhat
you have to deal with as a starter.
You don’t necessarily have your
best stuff every time. That’s the
fun part forme.

“Igo into thisweekworkingon
some of the things that get me
mechanically and physically
where Ineed tobe.Youdon’t lose
confidenceever—Idon’t—when
things you don’t go your way. It
just gives you an opportunity to
learn, and that’s the good thing
about baseball. There are a lot of
games to be played, a lot of
opportunities.”

Montgomery, who fell to 3-3

after allowing three runs in five
innings, has thrown 71 innings —
the last 452⁄3 innings over eight
starts. He is scheduled to make
one more start, Wednesday
against the Giants, before the
All-Star break.

“We’re all looking forward to
it, butwedefinitelywant to finish
strong this last week,” saidMont-
gomery, who is on pace to match
his career high of 1302⁄3 innings,
set last season.

For the first time in aweek, the
Cubs didn’t finish strong Friday.
They chipped away at their 3-0

Cubs starter Mike Montgomery talks with pitching coach Jim Hickey as first baseman Anthony Rizzo, left, and catcher Willson Contreras listen.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

REDS 3, CUBS 2

It’s wearing thin
As beleaguered rotation grows fatigued,
Cubs’ season-best win streak ends at 6

UP NEXT

Reds (Harvey 4-5, 4.91) at
Cubs (Chatwood 3-5, 4.42),
1:20 p.m. Saturday, NBCSCH

Turn to Cubs, Page 3

ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

TheKings signed
restricted free agent
ZachLaVine to a four-
year, $78million offer
sheet Friday night, and
sources said theBulls
willmatch the offer
before the 48-hour
windowexpires.

The offer is front-
loaded in terms of pay
schedule each season and carries
no teamor player options,
sources said. A source also con-
firmed anESPN report that the

offer sheet has language
protecting the team
against LaVine’s surgi-
cally repaired left knee.
TheBullswould have
matched anyway, but the
team-friendly clause is
beneficial.

LaVine spent
Wednesdaymeeting
with theKings at their

facilities.
“I’mdisappointed I had to get

an offer fromanother team,”
LaVine toldESPN’sTheUnde-

feated. “But Sacramento stepped
up andmade a strong impression.
It appears that Sacramentowants
memore thanChicago.”

Contract negotiations often
feature bumps in the road and
frustrations that quickly are for-
gottenwhen the ink dries on a
signed deal. But LaVine’s case
offered theBulls a chance to
avoid all of that.

This has asmuch to dowith
the price of a rebuild aswhat
LaVinemay beworth.Unless
they havewink-wink indications
that, say, KevinDurant andKlay
Thompson are signingwith them
in 2019 free agency— they’re not
— theBulls aren’t at the stage of

their rebuild to let young assets
walk for nothing.

They know this,which iswhy
they proactively negotiatedwith
LaVine in good faithwith amulti-
year offer sources said fell in the
$18million range annually.

LaVine is an athletic 23-year-
oldwhowillingly embraced being
the face of the rebuild in the
initial aftermath of JimmyBut-
ler’s trade to theTimberwolves.
He’s enthusiastic about getting
better, receptive to coaching and a
team-first playerwhowants to
addressweaknesses in his game
in order towin.

BULLS

Bulls to match on LaVine
Guard signs 4-year, $78M offer sheet
with Kings, but he’s not going anywhere

The Bulls fully intend to match
the offer sheet guard Zach LaVine
received from the Kings on Friday.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

K.C.
Johnson
On the Bulls

Turn to Bulls, Page 2

For the first time in 32 years, Belgium is in theWorld Cup semifinals.
The Belgians knocked off goalkeeper Alisson Becker, left, and five-
time champ Brazil 2-1 on Friday to set up a final-fourmatchup against
France, which eliminated Uruguay 2-0 in the first quarterfinal.
The other two semifinalists will be decided Saturday. Sweden faces
England at 9 a.m., followed by Russia versus Croatia at 1 p.m.
Both gameswill be televised on FOX-32. Coverage, Page 2

WORLD CUP

Belgium KOs Brazil
for spot in semifinals

EMMANUEL DUNAND/AFP-GETTY

ASTROS 11, SOX 4
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LONDON — Venus
Williams became the latest
former champion to be
ousted atWimbledon.

Her sister Serena is still
going strong, though, after
overcoming her toughest
test so far thisweek.

In themen’s tournament,
Roger Federer’s latest vic-
tory never looked in doubt
as he won 37 of 40 first-
serve points and stretched
his Wimbledon winning
streak to 29 sets, beating
Jan-Lennard Struff 6-3, 7-5,
6-2.Theeight-timechampi-
on andNo. 1 seed next faces
22nd-seeded Adrian Man-
narino,who defeatedDaniil
Medvedev 6-4, 6-3, 4-6, 5-7,
6-3.

Venus Williams couldn’t
complete a third consecu-
tive comeback as she lost to
20th-seeded Kiki Bertens
6-2, 6-7 (5), 8-6 in the third
round Friday. Williams had
rallied from a set down to
win each of her first two
matches.

“Just ran out of time in
the end,” saidWilliams, last
year’s runner-up and at 38
the oldest woman in the
tournament.

“(Bertens) played really
well. You have to win the
last point, and I didn’t suc-
ceed in that.”

Her exit means eight of
the top 10 seeded women
are gone before the end of
Week 1. Williams is the
fourth former champion to
get knocked out, joining
MariaSharapova,PetraKvi-

tova and last year’s winner
GarbineMuguruza.

That leaves her sister as
the only woman who has
won the tournament.

SerenaWilliams, a seven-
time champion, came from
a break down in the first set
to get pastKristinaMladen-
ovic 7-5, 7-6 (2). Williams
took her Wimbledon win-
ning streak to 17 matches,
thanks inpart to 13aces.She
missed last year’s tourna-
mentwhile pregnant.

Williams faces another
mother in the fourth round
Monday: 120th-ranked
qualifier Evgeniya Rodina,
who upset No. 10 seed
MadisonKeys 7-5, 5-7, 6-4.

“Serena is my idol,” Rod-
ina said. “So it will be great
to play against her.”

Keys led 5-2 in the first
set before Rodina won the
next nine games to go up
4-0 in the second.Keyswon
five games in a row andwas
even at 4-4 in the third set
whenRodinaearnedanoth-
er break to secure victory
and advance to the fourth
round of a Grand Slam for
the first time.

Shehadbeen0-15 against
top-20-ranked opponents.

Fourth-seeded Alexan-
der Zverev reached the
third round in the men’s
event by beating Taylor
Fritz 6-4, 5-7, 6-7 (0), 6-1, 6-2
in a match that was sus-
pended Thursday after the
third set.

No. 8 Kevin Anderson
beat No. 25 Philipp
Kohlschreiber 6-3, 7-5, 7-5
after losing just eight of 61
points on his first serve, and
Gael Monfils advanced to
the fourth round for the
first time by knocking out
last year’s semifinalist Sam
Querrey 5-7, 6-4, 6-4, 6-2.

WIMBLEDON

Venus Williams leaves the court Friday after becoming the
eighth top 10 seed to lose in Week 1 at Wimbledon.

CLIVE MASON/GETTY

Venus runs
‘out of time’
in 3rd round
Five-time champ
falls just short of
another comeback
ByMattias Karen
Associated Press

Tony Parker went to San
Antonio as a teenager
nearly two decades ago,
quickly became part of the
Spurs’ legendary Big Three
and celebrated four cham-
pionshipswhilewearingsil-
ver and black.

And he’s not done
playing. He’s just done in
SanAntonio.

Parker, 36, agreed to a
two-year, $10 million con-
tract with the Hornets on
Friday, ending a 17-year run
with theSpurs.Andhe’s not
the only veteran on the
move, with the Thunder
and Carmelo Anthony hav-
ing mutually agreed to part
ways and Dwight Howard
set to signwith theWizards
once he clearswaivers.

All of those deals were
confirmed Friday to The
Associated Press by people
involved in thenegotiations.
Eachof the people spoke on
condition of anonymity be-
cause none of the moves
was finalized, but the
Parkermovewasconfirmed
by Spurs coach Gregg
Popovich, who thanked his
now-former point guard in
a statement released by the
team.

“It’s difficult to put into
words how important Tony

ParkerhasbeentotheSpurs
franchise over the past two
decades,” Popovich said.
“Fromhis first game in2001
at age 19, TP has impressed
and inspired us — day after
day, game after game, sea-
son after season — with his
passion, dedication and de-
sire.Weare grateful toTony
for 17 years of truly amazing
memories.”

The move reunites
Parker with new Hornets
coach James Borrego, who
most recentlywas an assist-
ant in San Antonio. And
Parker is close friends with
Hornets swingman Nicolas
Batum, who predictably
was thrilled by the news.

“Number 9, I see you
soon in Buzz City my big
bro,” Batumwrote on Twit-
ter.

Anthony, 34, has likely
played his last game for the
Thunder. He has said he
will not accept a reserve
role, and by parting with
himtheThundercould save
more than $90 million in
luxury tax payments.

Howard, 32, started Fri-
day on the Hornets roster,
thenwas traded to theNets,
whowillbuyhimout.ESPN
reported Friday that How-
ard will be signing a two-
year deal with theWizards,
with the second year at his
option.

NBA

Parker ends Spurs
stint after 17 years
By Tim Reynolds
Associated Press

Why slow the positive
momentumof the rebuild
that has featured the emer-
gence of LauriMarkkanen
as a potential franchise
cornerstone and the addi-
tion of twopotentially
solid first-rounddraft
picks by notmatching?

It had been a coolmar-
ket this summer, particu-
larly for restricted free
agents. AaronGordon’s
four-year, $84million deal
with theMagic is a solid
one. TheBullswant to
keep their books in line for
futuremoves, including
the addition of another
impact player and the
eventual need to extend
Markkanen.

TheBulls neverwere
presented specifics of a
deal LaVine sought, so
they let themarket set it
past their initial offer. In
the past they’ve presented
take-it-or-leave-it offers in
restricted free agency, as
they didwhenButler
rejected a four-year,
$44million extension,
won theMost Improved
Player award and eventu-
ally signed a deal for
$50millionmore.

Today’sNBA is differ-
ent. Players havemore
power andhave flexed it to
form superteams. Good
vibes are needed to recruit

other players in free
agency. LaVine, the third
option behindKarl-An-
thonyTowns andAndrew
Wiggins inMinnesota, has
been all-in for theBulls
since they acquired him.

Plus, the salary cap is
rising. For perspective,
$20million annually is the
samepercentage of the cap
as an $11.5million deal five
years ago.

Granted, it takes two
sides to finish a deal. And
this isn’t to suggest the
Bulls should’ve lavished a
five-year, $146millionmax
deal onLaVine.

But the revisionist his-
tory onLaVine’s value
from some circles—not
necessarily from theBulls
— is getting a bitmuch.

Regardless ofMarkka-
nen’s stature now, LaVine
clearly represented the
biggest piece in the return
for Butler,which iswhy
some in theTimberwolves
organization favored in-
cludingWiggins in the
deal instead. LaVine had
the same left ACL tear in
his rearviewmirror that he
hadwhen theBulls traded
for himandwouldn’t have
been cleared to play last
season if teamdoctors
considered it an issue.

And about those
24 gamesLaVine played—
yes, they exhibited defen-
sive issues and some con-

cerns over his fitwith
Markkanen, but they also
featured 11 games of 20-
plus points despite LaVine
often playing on aminutes
limit for a team that pri-
oritized draft-lottery posi-
tion overwinning.

Paying for potential, not
just production, is the cost
of doing business in a
rebuild.

LaVine is aworker.He
recently called around to
sneak in aworkout in
Floridawhen a flight for
an endorsement commit-
ment got canceled.

Privately andpublicly,
theBulls still valueLaVine.
And good for them for at
least having communica-
tionwithLaVine andhis

representatives, unlike the
Celtics’ reported standoff
with restricted free agent
Marcus Smart. Good for
them for assuringLaVine
that one speculated annual
figure of $14million for his
dealwasn’t accurate.

Still, it behooves the
Bulls tomatch this offer to
keep the rebuildmoving in
the right direction.

TheBulls have been
transparent from themo-
ment they dealt Butler,
clearly stating the plan at
every public opportunity.
LosingLaVinewas never
part of the plan andwould
be a tough one to explain.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

Bulls plan to match
LaVine offer sheet
Bulls, from Page 1

Despite often being on a minutes limit last season, Bulls
guard Zach LaVine had 11 games with at least 20 points.
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Neymar used Brazil’s famed yel-
low jersey to shield his anguish. The
Belgians, clad in red and dancing in a
celebratory circle in Kazan, Russia,
couldn’t hide their relief.

Belgium reached the World Cup
semifinals for the first time in
32 years, holding off five-time cham-
pionBrazil 2-1 onFriday in oneof the
country’s greatest soccer feats.

“We’ve achieved something that is
really beautiful,” said Kevin De
Bruyne, who scored Belgium’s sec-
ond goal, “and it’s not easy.”

Belgium eliminated Brazil by suc-
cessfully fusing theattackingpotency
of De Bruyne and Romelu Lukaku
with the creativity of Eden Hazard
and the goalkeeping exploits of
Thibaut Courtois. Plus an own-goal
fromBrazil.

It all adds up to a semifinal match
against France on Tuesday in
St. Petersburg.

“Just treasure it andpass itdownin
the generations,” Belgium coach
Roberto Martinez said, still seem-
ingly in awe of what his team
achieved at theKazanArena.

Belgium took the lead after a slice
of good fortune involving a pair of
Manchester City teammates who
were on opposing sides. Brazil
midfielder Fernandinho’s trailing
right arm inadvertently helped Bel-
gium captain Vincent Kompany’s
header land in his own net in the
13thminute.

De Bruyne then completed a
counterattack launchedbyLukaku to
double the lead in the 31stminute.

As Belgium lost cohesiveness in

the second half and Brazil’s changes
stirred the team, substitute Renato
Augusto reduced the deficit in the
76thwith a header.

But it was too late for Brazil to
muster an equalizer as Courtois
thwarted several efforts to force the
game into extra time.

While Belgium’s golden genera-
tion is finally flourishing, Neymar is
leading Brazil home after failing to
live up to the expectations that come
with being soccer’s most expensive
player. Crouching on the field, he
pulled his shirt over his face while
Belgiumexalted in victory.

Humiliated 7-1 by Germany in the
semifinals four year ago onhome soil
with Neymar out injured, Brazil
didn’t even get that far this time.

Just like defending championGer-
manyandArgentinabefore them, the
Kazan Arena is where Brazil’sWorld
Cup challenge ended.

“Randomness happened and it
was cruel to us,” Brazil coach Tite
said. “Itwas hard to swallow.”

Especially after Brazil conceded
only one goal in the previous four
games. But thedefensewasbreached
after 13minutes. Fernandinho’s own-
goal ensured for the first time since
March2017 thatBrazilwas trailing in
a competitive match. Unlike then —
an eventual 4-1 victory over Uruguay
— therewas no comeback.

Belgium, which finished fourth at
the 1986 tournament and has never
won the European Championship, is
nowon a 24-match unbeaten streak.

France 2, Uruguay 0: Antoine
Griezmann learned how to play
soccer in France. But it was a

Uruguayan who taught him how to
be a professional.

Sowhen the French striker scored
the biggest goal of his international
career Friday, the one that ended
Uruguay’sWorldCup,hebetrayedno
emotion. Instead he simply dropped
his head, turned around and went
back towork.

“I didn’t celebrate that goal be-
causewhenIstartedasaprofessional
player, IwassupportedbyaUruguay-
an who taught me the good and the
bad in football,” Griezmann said
through a translator. “So out of
respect, it was normal not to cele-
bratemy goal.”

Yet about an hour later, many on
the Uruguayan side were celebrating
France and Griezmann, who set up
the first goal andscored thesecond in
the victory in Nizhny Novgorod that
sends the French on to a World Cup
semifinal against Belgium while
sending the SouthAmericans home.

“We weren’t as good as France.
That’s thewaywe see it,” Uruguayan
coach Oscar Tabarez said after his
team’s only loss of the Cup. “We
played against an opponent stronger
than us.

“Wehave to admit it.”
Griezmann admitted to mixed

emotionsheading into thegame.Two
of his club teammates at Spain’s
Atletico Madrid play for Uruguay
and one of them, captain Diego
Godin, is the godfather of Griez-
mann’s daughter.

And when Griezmann made his
first-division debut in 2009 for
Spain’s Real Sociedad, it was under
Uruguayan coachMartin Lasarte.

“Ihave a lot of respect forUruguay
as a country and the Uruguayan
culture,” said Griezmann. “I was also
playing against friends.”

Los Angeles Times reporter Kevin
Baxter contributed.

Belgium’s Kevin De Bruyne, right, celebrates after the final whistle of his team’s 2-1 quarterfinal victory over Brazil.

MATTHIAS SCHRADER/AP

WORLD CUP

It’s a sweet victory
Belgium into semis
for 1st time since ’86;
France tops Uruguay

SATURDAY’S QUARTERFINALS
Games on FOX-32
Sweden vs. England, 9 a.m.
Russia vs. Croatia, 1 p.m.

Associated Press



Kris Bryantmanaged through
the pain of a sprained left pinkie
for nearly the entire second half
of 2017, and he might have to
cope with similar discomfort in
his left shoulderwhenhe rejoins
theCubs.

Bryant, who hasn’t played
sinceJune22, couldneeda short
minor-league rehab assignment
before he’s activated from the
10-day disabled list. But man-
ager JoeMaddon acknowledged
that Bryant could return despite
feeling less than 100percent.

“Maybe it’s just more of a
manageable situation to begin
with,” Maddon said Friday after
Bryant took batting practice in
the indoor cages. “How much
canhe handle?”

Maddon said Bryant feels the
discomfort when he finishes his
swing and understands it could
linger.

“We’ve all been through that,
where you get those kind of
nagging things, and then
whether sometimes historically
you slide and put your hand
down, all of a sudden that wrist
bothers you for an entire season
and gets well in November and
December,” Maddon said. “I
really don’t know. (The discom-
fort is) not totally gone.”

Last season Bryant missed
only one game after injuring his
pinkie on a headfirst slide July
19. He raised his batting average
by20pointsbuthitonly 10home
runs after the injury.

Red-faced:TheCubs lost to the
Reds for the fifth consecutive
time — matching their longest
losing streak to them since June
25-July 9, 2014. They’ve lost
seven of their last 10 to the Reds,
who are 17-6 in their last 23
games.

“They’ve gotten better, pri-
marily because their pitching is
so good and they’re playing
better defense,” Maddon said.
“They always can hit. But the
difference is they’re keeping the
other side down.”

Extra innings: Reliever Carl
Edwards Jr. was activated from
the DL and struck out Adam
Duvall in his first appearance
since May 29 after suffering
right shoulder inflammation. …
Catcher Chris Gimenez cleared
waivers and was assigned to
Triple-A Iowa. … The Cubs
announced they signed 32 draft
picks, including their top 20, by
Friday’s deadline.

CUBS NOTES

Shoulder pain
may linger on
Bryant’s return
Minor-league rehab
stint remains possible

ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Ben Zobrist applies the tag to catch Reds speedster Billy Hamilton
trying to steal second base in the third inning Friday at Wrigley Field.

TERRENCE ANTONIO JAMES/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

deficit with a run in the fifth and
another in the eighth. In the
ninth, Ian Happ singled and
went to second on a groundout,
but Jason Heyward lined out to
left to end it.

Epstein envisions better days
ahead for a rotation that has
averaged only 51⁄3 innings per
start and has leaned heavily on
ace left-hander Jon Lester, who
is 11-2with a 2.25ERA.

“Our startingpitching is going
to carry us for long stretches this
season, and it hasn’t happened
yet,” Epstein said. “It lies ahead.”

That places most of the
weight on Kyle Hendricks, Jose
Quintana, Tyler Chatwood and
Montgomery. The Cubs in a
“mode of assessing” the trade
market, according to Epstein,
with Darvish only recently hav-
ing resumed his strength pro-
gram and plenty of steps ahead
before he rejoins the rotation.

“There’s no way we’re going
to acquire a starter with the
caliber of a locked-in Hendricks
or a locked-in Quintana,” Ep-
stein said. “The majority of our
answers liewithin, for sure.”

Andtheir reservoirof tradable
players took a hit Friday when
pitcher Oscar De La Cruz, their

sixth-best prospect according to
Baseball America, was sus-
pended 80 games for violating
Major League Baseball’s Joint
Drug Prevention and Treatment
Program. The right-hander
tested positive for Furosemide, a
masking agent.

Depth remains important be-
cause the Cubs open the second
halfwith 12 games in 11 days and
play a stretch of 23 games
without a day off beginningAug.
21.

EpsteinbelievesDarvish,who
hasn’t pitched since May 20
because of right triceps tendini-
tis, will make a “solid contrib-
ution” once he returns. Medical
reports last week indicated no
structural damage, and Darvish
told Epstein and manager Joe
Maddon he is feeling better
since receiving a cortisone shot
June 29.

The bullpen lowered its ERA
to 3.15 with four shutout innings
Friday, but Epstein acknowl-
edged the team will continue to
search for depth.

“You just assess the staff
overall — more than one player
—andseewhereyourneedsare,”
Epstein said.

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Montgomery falters;
win streak ends at 6
Cubs, from Page 1
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THE BOX SCORE
CINCINNATI AB R H BI SO AVG

Peraza ss 5 0 2 0 0 .277
Gennett 2b 3 1 0 1 1 .328
Votto 1b 4 1 1 0 1 .294
Suarez 3b 3 0 1 0 0 .308
Duvall lf 4 0 1 1 1 .204
Schebler rf 4 0 1 0 1 .276
Casali c 3 0 0 0 0 .343
Mahle p 2 0 0 0 2 .111
Lorenzen p 1 0 0 0 1 .500
Crockett p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Iglesias p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Hamilton cf 3 1 3 0 0 .222
TOTALS 32 3 9 2 7

CUBS AB R H BI SO AVG

Almora cf 4 0 1 1 0 .328
Farrell p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Wilson p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
c-Caratini ph 1 0 0 0 0 .254
Heyward rf 5 0 0 0 1 .281
Baez 3b 4 1 1 0 0 .285
Rizzo 1b 4 0 2 0 0 .252
Zobrist 2b 2 0 0 1 0 .293
Schwarber lf 3 0 1 0 2 .248
Contreras c 4 1 2 0 0 .287
Russell ss 4 0 0 0 1 .278
Montgomery p 1 0 0 0 1 .063
a-La Stella ph 0 0 0 0 0 .280
Rosario p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Edwards p 0 0 0 0 0 —
b-Happ ph-cf 1 0 1 0 0 .256
TOTALS 33 2 8 2 5

Cincinnati 000 210 000— 3 9 1
CUBS 000 010 010— 2 8 0

a-advanced on catcher interference for Montgomery
in the 5th. b-walked for Edwards in the 7th. c-
grounded out for Wilson in the 9th. E: Casali (2). LOB:
Cincinnati 9, Cubs 9. 2B: Contreras (19). RBIs: Gennett
(58), Duvall (54), Almora (28), Zobrist (33). SB: Peraza
(15), Zobrist (2).CS:Hamilton (4).SF:Gennett, Zobrist.
Runners left in scoring position: Cincinnati 5 (Peraza,
Votto, Suarez, Duvall, Mahle); Cubs 4 (Almora, Hey-
ward, Schwarber, Contreras).RISP:Cincinnati1for10;
Cubs 0 for 7. Runners moved up: Votto, Schebler,
Peraza, Russell, Caratini. GIDP: Schebler, Casali, Con-
treras.DP:Cincinnati 1 (Peraza, Gennett, Votto); Cubs
2 (Zobrist, Russell, Rizzo), (Zobrist, Russell, Rizzo).
CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Mahle,W, 7-6 62⁄3 5 1 1 2 4 3.66
Lorenzen, H, 6 2⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 2.36
Crockett 0 1 0 0 0 0 2.45
Iglesias, S, 17-20 12⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 2.52

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Montgomery, L, 3-3 5 6 3 3 2 2 3.68
Rosario 12⁄3 2 0 0 1 1 1.66
Edwards 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.84
Farrell 11⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 4.32
Wilson 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 3.03
Crockett pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. Inherited run-
ners-scored: Lorenzen 2-0, Crockett 1-0, Iglesias 2-1,
Edwards 1-0, Wilson 1-0. HBP: Montgomery 2
(Suarez,Votto).Umpires:H,MikeMuchlinski; 1B, Adri-
an Johnson; 2B, TrippGibson; 3B, BrianGorman.Time:
3:09. A: 41,434 (41,649).

HOW THEY SCORED
REDS FOURTH: Gennett walked. Votto singled, Gen-
nett to second. Suarez hit by pitch, Gennett to second,
Votto to first. Duvall singled, scoringGennett, Votto to
third, Suarez to second. Schebler grounded into dou-
ble play, Votto scored, Suarez out at second. Casali
walked. Mahle struck out. Two runs. Reds 2-0.
REDS FIFTH: Hamilton singled. Peraza singled, Hamil-
ton to third. Gennett flied out, scoringHamilton. Votto
hit by pitch, Peraza to second. Suarez lined out. Duvall
flied out. One run. Reds 3-0.
CUBS FIFTH: Contreras doubled. Russell grounded
out. La Stella reached on catcher’s intereference.
Almora Jr. grounded into fielder’s choice, scoring
Contreras, La Stella out at second. Heyward lined out.
One out. Reds 3-1.
CUBS EIGHTH: Heyward struck out. Baez singled.
Crockett pitching. Rizzo singled, Baez to third. Zobrist
flied out, scoring Baez, Rizzo to second. Schwarber
walked intentionally. Contreras grounded out. One
run. Reds 3-2.

HOUSTON —White Sox right
fielder Avisail Garcia doesn’t
really careabouthearinghisname
in trade rumors, and he expects it
to happen again as the July 31
trade deadline nears.

“I’ve been through the same
thing every year,” Garcia said. “It’s
not something new. I don’t pay
attention to all of that. I control
what I can control.Working hard,
doing my best during the game
andwhatever happens, happens.

“It’s business. One day you are
here, thenextdayyouneverknow.
So let’s seewhat happens.”

Garcia isn’t expected tobedealt
and isn’t a free agent until after
2019. But he’s one of the Sox’s
more valuable pieces and thus
could become awantedman.

Either way, Garcia, who came
to the Sox from the Tigers in 2013
in the three-way deal that sent
Jake Peavy to theRed Sox, doesn’t
discuss the possibility with his
family.

“They know I don’t pay atten-
tion to that and I don’t like people
talking to me about that,” he said.
“Only rumors.”

Anderson watch: Shortstop
Tim Anderson was on the bench
at the start of Friday night’s game
against the Astros after being hit
by a pitch in the left forearm
Thursday, though manager Rick
Renteriasaid itwasprecautionary.

Anderson said before the game
it was “sore” and “swollen a little
bit” but much better than Thurs-
day.

He said his legs worked fine, so
he was available to come off the
bench.

While some wondered if re-
liever Chris Devenski’s plunking
was payback for an earlier inci-
dent between Anderson and the
Astros, Anderson said it “was just
a pitch that ran in,” adding he
thought itwas “accidental.”

Anderson and Astros pitcher
Justin Verlander had a war of
words in April at Sox Park when
Verlander criticized the shortstop
for attempting to steal two bases
with his team trailing 5-0.

“That’s probably not great
baseball,” Verlander remarked.

On Friday, Astros starter Lance
McCullers hit Kevan Smith lead-
ing off the third before Sox starter
Reynaldo Lopez plunked Alex
Bregman with two outs in the
bottom of the third. Bregman
came around to score on Yuli
Gurriel’s RBI single.

Sox reliever Chris Volstad hit
Gurriel in the seventh.

Extra innings: Lopez lasted
42⁄3 innings, allowing three runs
on six hits and five walks. The
walks tied his season high, set
April 8 against the Tigers. …
Outfielder Nicky Delmonico was
sent to Double-A Birmingham on
a rehab assignment.

Rumors
of little
concern
to Garcia
Sox outfielder expects
to be part of trade talks
as deadline approaches
By Paul Sullivan
Chicago Tribune

White Sox starter Reynaldo Lopez
delivers a pitch in the first inning.
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WHITE SOX NOTES

THE BOX SCORE
WHITE SOX AB R H BI SO AVG

Moncada 2b 4 0 1 0 1 .230
Sanchez 3b 3 1 1 1 0 .258
Abreu 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .262
A.Garcia rf 4 1 1 2 1 .279
Palka lf 4 1 1 1 3 .231
Davidson dh 4 0 0 0 2 .228
Smith c 2 0 0 0 0 .324
L.Garcia ss 3 0 0 0 3 .275
Engel cf 3 1 1 0 1 .226
TOTALS 31 4 5 4 13

HOUSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Springer cf-rf 5 1 1 0 0 .249
Bregman 3b 3 2 1 1 1 .279
Altuve 2b 4 2 3 0 0 .337
Gurriel 1b 3 1 1 2 0 .300
Reddick rf-lf 4 1 2 1 0 .271
Gattis dh 4 2 3 4 1 .253
Gonzalez ss 4 1 0 0 0 .226
Federowicz c 5 1 2 2 1 .263
Kemp lf 2 0 0 0 0 .295
Marisnick cf 1 0 0 0 1 .190
TOTALS 35 11 13 10 4

WHITE SOX 000 001 003— 4 5 1
Houston 001 200 17x— 11 13 0

E: A.Garcia (2). LOB:White Sox 2, Houston 9. 2B:Gattis
(14), Federowicz (3). HR: A.Garcia (8), off Peacock;
Palka (11), off Peacock; Gattis (18), off Santiago. RBIs:
Sanchez (41), A.Garcia 2 (15), Palka (29), Bregman (55),
Gurriel 2 (42), Reddick (26), Gattis 4 (61), Federowicz 2
(2). SB: Reddick (5), Kemp (4). SF:Gurriel. Runners left
in scoring position:Houston 7 (Bregman, Gurriel, Red-
dick, Gonzalez 3, Federowicz). RISP:White Sox 1 for 2;
Houston 6 for16. Runnersmoved up:Altuve, Gonzalez,
Kemp. GIDP: Abreu, Gurriel. DP:White Sox 1 (L.Garcia,
Moncada, Abreu); Houston 1 (Gonzalez, Altuve, Gur-
riel).
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lopez, L, 4-6 42⁄3 6 3 3 5 2 3.77
Volstad 12⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 4.95
Avilan 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 4.05
Santiago 1 5 7 6 1 1 5.29

HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

McCullers,W, 10-3 7 3 1 1 0 12 3.41
Peacock, S, 2-4 2 2 3 3 1 1 2.84
Inherited runners-scored: Volstad 2-0, Avilan 2-1.HBP:
McCullers (Smith), Lopez (Bregman), Volstad (Gur-
riel).Umpires:H,AlanPorter;1B,AngelHernandez; 2B,
Bill Miller; 3B, Todd Tichenor. Time: 2:55. A: 38,153
(41,168).

HOW THEY SCORED
ASTROS THIRD: Kemp walked. Kemp stole second.
Kemp stole . Springer flied out to right. Bregman hit by
pitch. Altuve singled to center, Bregman to second.
Gurriel singled to left, Bregman scored, Altuve to sec-
ond. Reddick grounded out to shortstop. One run.
Astros 1-0.
ASTROS FOURTH. Gattis singles to center field. Gonza-
lez walked. Gattis to second. Federowicz doubled.
Gonzalez scores. Gattis scores. Tony Kemp flies out.
Federowicz to third. Springer grounds out. Bregman
strikes out on a foul tip. Two runs. Astros 3-0
WHITE SOX SIXTH. Garcia strikes out swinging. Engel
singles. Moncada singles. Adam Engel to third.
Sanchez singles. Moncada to third. Engel scores.
Abreu grounds out. Sanchez out at second. One run.
Astros 3-1.
ASTROS SEVENTH. Bregman flies out. Altuve singles.
Gurriel hit by pitch. Altuve to second. Reddick flies out.
Gattis doubles. Gurriel to third. Altuve scores. Gonza-
lez flies out. One run. Astros 4-1.
ASTROS EIGHTH. Federowicz singles. Marisnick
strikes out swinging. Springer singles. Federowicz to
third. Bregman singles. Springer to third. Federowicz
scores. Altuve intentionallywalked.Gurriel reacheson
a sacrifice fly to right field, advances to 2nd. Altuve to
third. Bregman scores. George Springer scores. Field-
ing error by A.Garcia. Reddick singles. Gurriel to third.
Altuve scores. Gattis homers. Reddick scores. Gurriel
scores. Gonzalez flies out. Federowicz grounds out to
third base. 7 runs. Astros 11-1.
WHITE SOX NINTH. Moncada flies out. Sanchez walks.
JoseAbreupopsout to secondbase to JoseAltuve.Avi-
sail Garcia homers to right field. Yolmer Sanchez
scores. Daniel Palka homers to left field. Matt David-
son flies out to left center field to Josh Reddick. 3 runs.
Astros 11-4.

(13th) in pitching. If there is a
way to lose a lead, it seems likely
theywill find it, such asThurs-
day’s 4-3 loss to theAstros in
which JoakimSoria gave up two
ninth-inning runs.

But for someSox fans, tuning
themout is really not a choice.
This iswhat they’ve done every
summer since they can remem-
ber, andwhether it’s force of
habit or just plain stubbornness,
they’re going to keep doing it.
And evenwhen they blow a
game likeThursday, they’re
going to be back the next day to
see if the outcomewill change.

It’s not easy for players such
asAvisail Garcia or James
Shields,who knowwhat it’s like
to play inOctober in games that
matter.

Garcia—whohit a two-run
homerwith two out in the ninth
Friday— said all the losing
hasn’t gotten to them.

“Wehave our head up,” he
said. “Never give up and try to
do our best every single day.
Even ifwe fall down,wenever
give up.”

Garcia gave everyone a laugh
in the eighthwhenhe overran a
pop fly byYuriGurriel and
watched it bounce fair behind
himand into the seats forwhat
was scored a sacrifice fly and
error.His head, however,was
indeed up.

McCullers,whomixes a
nasty curvewith a quality
changeup, struck out 12while
walking none, a recurring
theme for an impatient Sox
offense.He carried a no-hitter
into the sixth before giving up
three straight one-out singles,
the last anRBI hit byYolmer
Sanchez.

Trailing 3-1, the Sox looked
like theymight crawl back in it,
but JoseAbreu grounded into
an inning-ending double play to
giveMcCullers an escape hatch.
TheAstros piled on against the
Sox bullpen, leaving them6-16
in their last 22 games.

At least for the time being, the
Sox have to be satisfiedwith
moral victories likeThursday’s
loss, an unpleasant reality for a
franchise that’s just trying to be
competitive against a teamas
deep and talented as theAstros.

“Wedid talk about it a little
bit amongst ourselves,” Renteria
said before the game. “We’re
playing against the reigning
world champs. …Obviouslywe
weren’t able to close it out, but
competing against these guys
and being able to be in the game
thewholeway, sure, it tells us as
long aswe execute and the

focus is right and youminimize
mistakes, you have a chance to
win ballgames.

“Most of these guys under-
standwe’re playing against a
very good club, so, yeah, there’s
a sense of amoral victory. At the
end of the day, everybody is
looking towin. It’s not just
about being here andparticipa-
ting. It’s about trying to get
better and putting yourselves in
position towin ballgames.
(Thursday)was a great, com-
petitive game.Wedid every-
thingwe could.We fell short,
and today is a newday.”

Anewday, perhaps, but the
sameold Sox.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

White Sox shortstop Leury Garcia throws out the Astros’ Marwin
Gonzalez in the fifth inning Friday night.

BOB LEVEY/GETTY-AFP

Painful process
goes on for Sox
Sullivan, from Page 1

ASTROS 11, WHITE SOX 4

Right-hander Dylan Cease and
outfielder Luis Alexander Basabe
of the White Sox and catcher
Miguel Amaya of the Cubs were
selected Friday to participate in
the All-Star Futures Game on
July 15 atNationals Park.

Cease, 22, was recently pro-
moted from Class A Winston-
Salem to Double-A Birmingham.

Acquired from the Cubs in the
Jose Quintana trade last July,
Cease is a combined 9-2 with
a 3.13 ERA in 15 starts with
96 strikeouts in 831⁄3 innings. He
will pitch for theUSA squad.

Basabe, 21, is batting a com-
bined .251 with nine home runs,
34 RBIs and nine stolen bases at
Winston-Salem and Birmingham.
He came to the Sox in the Chris
Sale trade with the Red Sox. A
native of Venezuela, Basabe will
play for theWorld team.

“To have those two guys join it,
it’s awesome for them, awesome
for the organization,” Sox man-
ager Rick Renteria said. “We’re

excited for their opportunity to
show the world who they are and
what they’re about, and I hope
they have some success, allow
themselves to shine andhave fun.”

Amaya, 19, is batting .271 with
10 home runs and 40 RBIs for
Class A South Bend. Amaya, a
native of Panama, will play for the
World team.

The Futures Game will be
played one day before the Home
Run Derby and two before the
All-Star Game. All-Star starters
will be revealed Sunday evening.

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Prospects get time in spotlight
Sox’s Cease, Basabe,
Cubs’ Amaya make
Futures Game rosters
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

REDS 3, CUBS 2
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BASEBALL

INDIANS 10, ATHLETICS 4
OAKLAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Fowler cf 3 1 2 2 1 .259
Pinder ph-lf 2 0 0 0 1 .246
Canha lf-cf 4 0 3 1 1 .264
Lowrie 2b 2 0 0 0 1 .290
Davis dh 4 0 1 0 3 .239
Olson 1b 4 1 2 1 1 .240
Piscotty rf 4 0 0 0 0 .253
Chapman 3b 4 1 1 0 1 .244
Semien ss 4 1 2 0 0 .252
Lucroy c 4 0 0 0 2 .254
TOTALS 35 4 11 4 11

CLEVELAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Lindor ss 3 3 2 0 0 .300
Brantley lf 4 2 2 1 0 .308
Ramirez 3b 4 2 2 3 1 .296
Encarnacion dh 2 2 2 3 0 .230
Alonso 1b 3 0 0 1 2 .255
Kipnis 2b 1 0 1 1 0 .218
Gonzalez pr-2b 1 0 0 0 0 .288
Gomes c 4 0 0 0 1 .248
Naquin rf 4 0 0 0 0 .264
Allen cf 4 1 1 0 0 .209
TOTALS 30 10 10 9 4

Oakland 110 010 100— 4 11 1
Cleveland 013 020 40x— 10 10 0

E: Lucroy (7). LOB: Oakland 6, Cleveland
2. 2B: Canha (14), Olson (15), Brantley 2
(22), Ramirez (25), Encarnacion (11).HR:
Fowler (6), off Carrasco; Olson (19), off
Carrasco.RBIs:Fowler 2 (19),Canha (33),
Olson (45), Brantley (49), Ramirez 3 (59),
Encarnacion 3 (61), Alonso (48), Kipnis
(35). SB: Lindor (12), Ramirez (18), Kipnis
(3), Allen (5).CS:Canha (1). SF: Encarna-
cion 2, Alonso.
OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Blackburn, L, 2-34 7 6 5 1 3 7.16
Petit 2 0 0 0 1 1 3.78
Pagan 2⁄3 3 4 4 1 0 3.68
Casilla 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.49
Hatcher 1 0 0 0 0 0 4.71

CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Carrasco,W, 9-5 51⁄3 7 3 3 0 7 4.28
Rzepczynski, H, 5 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 0 7.71
McAllister, H, 4 2⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 5.82
Perez, H, 7 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.79
Ramirez, H, 9 1⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 2.00
Otero 2 0 0 0 0 3 5.51
HBP: Carrasco (Lowrie).WP: Blackburn,
Pagan. Umpires: H, Sean Barber; 1B, Stu
Scheurwater; 2B, Eric Cooper; 3B, Gary
Cederstrom. Time: 3:16. A: 34,633
(35,225).

METS 5, RAYS 1
TAMPA BAY AB R H BI SO AVG

Kiermaier cf 4 0 1 0 2 .147
Duffy 3b 4 0 0 0 0 .310
Bauers 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .232
Ramos c 3 0 0 0 1 .287
Wood pr 0 0 0 0 0 —
Sucre c 0 0 0 0 0 .235
Wendle lf 4 0 1 0 0 .269
Robertson 2b 3 0 1 0 1 .265
M.Smith rf 4 0 1 0 1 .275
Adames ss 4 1 1 1 2 .231
Field ph 1 0 0 0 1 .215
Yarbrough p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Cron ph 0 0 0 0 0 .239
Gomez ph 0 0 0 0 0 .195
TOTALS 31 1 5 1 9

NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Nimmo cf 4 2 0 0 1 .260
Bautista rf 3 1 1 4 0 .225
Cabrera 2b 4 0 1 1 2 .283
Conforto lf 4 0 1 0 3 .224
Flores 1b 4 0 0 0 0 .258
Frazier 3b 3 1 1 0 0 .224
Mesoraco c 3 1 2 0 1 .234
Rosario ss 3 0 0 0 1 .238
deGrom p 3 0 0 0 3 .081
D.Smith ph 1 0 0 0 0 .218
TOTALS 32 5 6 5 11

Tampa Bay 000 010 000— 1 5 2
New York 001 000 004— 5 6 0

E:Duffy (7), Adames (3). LOB:TampaBay
7, New York 7. 2B: Kiermaier (2), Frazier
(8). 3B:M.Smith (5). HR: Adames (3), off
deGrom; Bautista (6), off Roe. RBIs: Ad-
ames (8), Bautista 4 (23), Cabrera (49).
SB: Gomez (5), Bautista (2). CS: Rob-
ertson (2). S: Rosario. Runners left in
scoring position: Tampa Bay 5 (Duffy,
Ramos, Adames 3); NewYork 3 (Flores 2,
Mesoraco).
TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Stanek 2 1 0 0 1 4 1.84
Yarbrough 2 1 1 0 2 3 3.75
Kolarek 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Castillo 2 1 0 0 0 2 1.50
Alvarado 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.78
Roe, L, 1-2 1 2 4 4 2 0 3.60

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

deGrom 8 4 1 1 1 8 1.79
Familia,W, 4-4 1 1 0 0 1 1 3.19
Kolarek pitched to 1batter in the 6th. In-
herited runners-scored: Castillo 1-0, Roe
1-0.HBP:deGrom(Gomez), Familia (Rob-
ertson).Umpires:H,BrianKnight;1B,Nic
Lentz; 2B,Mark Carlson; 3B, Gerry Davis.
Time: 2:43. A: 24,236 (41,922).

BLUE JAYS 6, YANKEES 2
NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Gardner lf 5 0 2 0 1 .251
Judge rf 5 0 0 0 3 .277
Hicks cf 3 1 1 2 0 .260
Stanton dh 3 0 0 0 3 .264
Gregorius ss 4 0 0 0 1 .252
Andujar 3b 4 0 1 0 1 .282
Bird 1b 3 0 0 0 1 .194
Romine c 3 1 1 0 1 .273
Walker 2b 3 0 0 0 0 .185
TOTALS 33 2 5 2 11

TORONTO AB R H BI SO AVG

Granderson dh 5 1 1 1 1 .246
Hernandez lf 5 0 1 1 1 .260
Solarte 3b 4 1 3 0 0 .256
Smoak 1b 3 1 2 3 0 .234
Pillar cf 3 0 1 0 0 .245
Martin c 4 0 0 0 2 .175
Grichuk rf 4 1 1 0 1 .206
Diaz ss 4 1 1 0 0 .239
Travis 2b 3 1 1 1 0 .232
TOTALS 35 6 11 6 5

New York 001 010 000— 2 5 1
Toronto 050 000 01x— 6 11 1

E:Andujar (5), Solarte (5).LOB:NewYork
9, Toronto 9. 2B:Hernandez (20), Grichuk
(10), Diaz (10). HR: Hicks (16), off Gav-
iglio; Smoak (12), off Gray. RBIs: Hicks 2
(42), Granderson (28), Hernandez (35),
Smoak 3 (45), Travis (18). SB: Gardner
(8), Pillar (11).Runners left in scoring po-
sition:NewYork4 (Gregorius 3, Romine);
Toronto 5 (Solarte, Martin 4). RISP: New
York 0 for 6; Toronto 6 for 14. Runners
moved up: Hicks, Diaz, Travis.
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gray, L, 5-7 2 6 5 5 2 4 5.85
Hale 52⁄3 5 1 1 1 1 4.61
Shreve 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.80

TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gaviglio 41⁄3 4 2 1 3 6 3.81
Biagini,W, 1-5 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 6.18
Loup, H, 8 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 3.90
Oh, H, 10 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.15
Axford, H, 5 1 1 0 0 1 2 4.17
Clippard 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.02
Inherited runners-scored: Shreve1-0, Bi-
agini 3-0, Oh 1-0. HBP: Gray (Pillar).WP:
Gray 2. Umpires: H, Andy Fletcher; 1B,
Lance Barrett; 2B, John Libka; 3B, Bill
Welke. Time: 3:07. A: 37,254 (53,506).

NATIONALS 3, MARLINS 2
MIAMI AB R H BI SO AVG

Castro 2b 5 1 2 1 0 .297
Anderson rf 3 0 1 0 0 .284
Realmuto c 4 0 0 0 2 .305
Prado 3b 2 0 0 1 0 .190
Bour 1b 3 0 0 0 1 .235
Cooper lf 3 0 2 0 1 .300
Rojas ss 4 0 2 0 0 .257
Maybin cf 4 1 1 0 0 .228
Straily p 2 0 1 0 1 .158
Dietrich ph 1 0 0 0 1 .288
TOTALS 31 2 9 2 6

WASHINGTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Turner ss 4 0 2 0 0 .282
Soto lf 3 0 0 0 0 .305
Rendon 3b 2 1 0 0 0 .281
Harper cf 2 1 0 0 0 .211
Adams 1b 4 0 1 0 1 .290
Eaton rf 4 0 2 1 0 .304
Difo 2b 4 0 2 1 0 .249
Kieboom c 3 0 0 0 0 .217
Murphy ph 1 0 0 0 0 .188
Severino c 0 0 0 0 0 .170
Gonzalez p 2 0 0 0 0 .034
Goodwin ph 1 0 0 0 1 .179
Reynolds ph 1 1 1 1 0 .257
TOTALS 31 3 8 3 2

Miami 001 010 000— 2 9 1
Washington 000 200 001— 3 8 0

E: Realmuto (4). LOB:Miami 8, Washing-
ton 9. 2B: Castro (21). HR: Reynolds (8),
off Barraclough.RBIs:Castro (32), Prado
(7), Eaton (12), Difo (23), Reynolds (14).
SB: Eaton (1). CS: Anderson (2), Turner
(5). S: Straily. Runners left in scoring po-
sition: Miami 3 (Realmuto, Cooper 2);
Washington 4 (Difo, Gonzalez, Murphy
2). RISP:Miami 3 for 9; Washington 3 for
10. GIDP: Bour, Maybin 2. DP: Washing-
ton 4 (Kieboom, Difo), (Turner, Adams),
(Rendon, Adams), (Turner, Difo, Adams).
MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Straily 6 5 2 2 3 1 4.55
Ziegler 1 1 0 0 0 1 4.71
Steckenrider 1 1 0 0 2 0 3.03
Barraclough, L,
0-3 0

1 1 1 0 0 1.41

WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gonzalez 5 8 2 2 4 4 3.76
Miller 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.42
Kintzler 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.93
Madson 1 0 0 0 1 0 4.40
Doolittle,W, 3-2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.45
Umpires:H,Mike DiMuro; 1B, MarkWeg-
ner; 2B, JimReynolds; 3B, JohnTumpane.
Time: 3:13. A: 32,652 (41,313).

PHILLIES 17, PIRATES 5
PHILADELPHIA AB R H BI SO AVG

Hernandez 2b 5 3 3 0 1 .268
Alfaro ph-3b 1 0 0 0 1 .245
Hoskins lf 5 3 3 2 0 .256
Herrera cf 6 2 2 4 2 .277
Santana 1b 3 2 1 3 0 .224
N.Williams rf 3 0 1 0 0 .238
Hunter p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Cozens ph-rf 2 0 0 0 2 .118
Kingery ss 5 3 4 1 1 .235
Knapp c 4 2 2 3 1 .232
Franco 3b 3 0 1 2 1 .263
Altherr rf 0 1 0 0 0 .173
Neshek p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Leiter Jr. p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
Pivetta p 2 0 0 0 0 .154
Davis p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Valentin 3b-2b 4 1 1 2 2 .216
TOTALS 44 17 18 17 12

PITTSBURGH AB R H BI SO AVG

Bell 1b 5 1 1 0 0 .253
Marte cf 4 0 2 1 0 .269
Polanco rf 4 2 1 0 2 .231
Moran 3b 4 1 1 1 0 .262
Luplow lf 1 1 1 0 0 1.000
Diaz c 2 0 0 1 0 .297
Stallings ph-c 1 0 0 0 1 .167
Dickerson lf 4 0 3 1 1 .309
Glasnow p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Meadows ph 1 0 0 0 1 .293
Harrison 2b 4 0 3 1 0 .265
Mercer ss 3 0 0 0 1 .248
Freese 3b 2 0 0 0 1 .263
T.Williams p 0 0 0 0 0 .074
Brault p 1 0 0 0 1 .200
Rodriguez p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Moroff ss 3 0 0 0 0 .196
TOTALS 39 5 12 5 8

Philadelphia 023 002 703— 17 18 1
Pittsburgh 102 100 001— 5 12 1

HR: Herrera (15); Knapp (4).
PHILADELPHIA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Pivetta 22⁄3 5 3 1 2 2 4.62
Davis 12⁄3 3 1 1 0 1 4.15
Ramos,W, 3-0 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 1.21
Hunter, H, 16 1 1 0 0 1 0 4.67
Neshek 1 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
Leiter Jr. 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.72
Morgan 1 2 1 1 1 2 5.32
PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA

T.Willms, L, 6-7 21⁄3 5 5 5 2 0 4.60
Brault 22⁄3 1 0 0 1 2 4.65
Rodriguez 2⁄3 2 2 2 3 1 2.67
Neverauskas 2⁄3 3 4 4 1 2 11.85
Smoker 2⁄3 2 3 3 2 1 11.12
Glasnow 2 5 3 3 1 6 5.06

DIAMONDBACKS 3, PADRES 1
SAN DIEGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Jankowski lf 3 0 1 0 0 .278
Asuaje 2b 4 0 0 1 1 .217
Hosmer 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .261
Renfroe rf 4 0 1 0 2 .245
Villanueva 3b 4 0 0 0 2 .226
Margot cf 4 0 0 0 1 .232
Galvis ss 3 0 1 0 0 .237
Hedges c 2 0 1 0 0 .200
Lucchesi p 2 1 1 0 1 .063
a-Myers ph 1 0 0 0 0 .276
Erlin p 0 0 0 0 0 .167
TOTALS 31 1 5 1 8

ARIZONA AB R H BI SO AVG

Peralta lf 3 0 0 0 1 .282
Ahmed ss 4 2 2 0 0 .230
Goldschmidt 1b 4 0 2 0 1 .273
Pollock cf 3 0 0 1 0 .282
Souza Jr. rf 4 0 1 2 1 .160
Marte 2b 2 0 0 0 0 .242
Murphy c 4 0 1 0 2 .248
Owings 3b 4 0 0 0 0 .191
Godley p 1 1 0 0 1 .097
b-Descalso ph 1 0 0 0 1 .252
TOTALS 30 3 6 3 7

San Diego 001 000 000— 1 5 0
Arizona 000 002 01x— 3 6 1

a-grounded out for Cimber in the 7th. b-
struck out for Hirano in the 7th. E: Mur-
phy (5). LOB: San Diego 5, Arizona 8. 2B:
Hedges (5), Ahmed (17), Goldschmidt
(18). RBIs: Asuaje (15), Pollock (34),
Souza Jr. 2 (3). SB: Villanueva (2), Souza
Jr. (2). Runners left in scoring position:
San Diego 2 (Asuaje, Galvis); Arizona 6
(Souza Jr. 2, Murphy 2, Owings 2). RISP:
San Diego 0 for 5; Arizona 3 for 10. Run-
ners moved up: Souza Jr., Pollock. GIDP:
Myers. DP: Arizona 1 (Hirano, Marte,
Goldschmidt).
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lucchesi, L, 4-4 51⁄3 3 2 2 1 5 3.27
Cimber 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 1 3.32
Stammen 12⁄3 3 1 1 1 1 2.79
Erlin 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.07

ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Godley,W, 10-6 6 4 1 1 1 7 4.85
Hirano, H, 20 1 1 0 0 0 0 1.40
Bradley, H, 23 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.93
Boxberger,S, 21-251 0 0 0 0 0 3.45
Inherited runners-scored: Cimber 3-1,
Erlin 3-0. HBP: Lucchesi 2 (Peralta,Pol-
lock), Hirano (Hedges). Umpires: H, Laz
Diaz; 1B, Manny Gonzalez; 2B, Jansen
Visconti; 3B, Jeff Nelson. Time: 2:52. A:
25,128 (48,519).

GIANTS 3, CARDINALS 2
ST. LOUIS AB R H BI SO AVG

Carpenter 1b 4 0 0 0 0 .260
Pham cf 3 0 0 0 0 .251
Molina c 4 0 0 0 0 .278
Ozuna lf 4 0 0 0 1 .276
Gyorko 3b 4 0 2 0 1 .257
DeJong ss 3 2 1 0 0 .261
Wong 2b 3 0 2 2 0 .203
Bader rf 2 0 0 0 1 .271
Gant p 2 0 0 0 0 .000
b-Martinez ph 1 0 0 0 0 .292
TOTALS 30 2 5 2 3

SAN FRANCISCO AB R H BI SO AVG

Hanson lf-2b 3 0 0 0 0 .273
Posey c 3 0 2 0 0 .290
McCutchen rf 3 0 1 1 1 .258
Belt 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .289
Crawford ss 3 1 0 0 1 .304
Sandoval 3b 3 1 1 1 0 .253
Panik 2b 2 0 1 0 0 .240
1-Slater pr-lf 2 0 0 0 0 .281
Hernandez cf 4 0 1 0 1 .276
Rodriguez p 2 0 0 0 1 .071
a-Pence ph 1 1 1 0 0 .210
TOTALS 30 3 7 2 6

St. Louis 010 000 100— 2 5 0
San Francisco 010 001 10x— 3 7 0

a-singled for Moronta in the 7th. b-flied
out for Brebbia in the 8th. 1-ran for Panik
in the 4th. LOB: St. Louis 3, San Francisco
8. 2B: Wong (7), Hernandez (8). 3B: Gy-
orko (1), Wong (2). HR: Sandoval (7), off
Gant.RBIs:Wong2 (19),McCutchen (38),
Sandoval (29). S:Hanson.Runners left in
scoring position: St. Louis 2 (Bader,
Gant); San Francisco 4 (Crawford, Rodri-
guez 3). RISP: St. Louis 0 for 3; San Fran-
cisco 1 for 7. Runners moved up: Panik.
GIDP:Molina, DeJong. DP: San Francisco
2 (Panik, Crawford, Belt), (Crawford,
Panik, Belt).
ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gant 6 5 2 2 3 5 3.80
Brebbia, L, 1-2 1 2 1 1 1 1 3.52
Tuivailala 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.04

SAN FRAN. IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Rodriguez 62⁄3 5 2 2 2 1 3.09
Moronta,W, 5-1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.89
Watson, H, 21 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.56
Smith, S, 3-4 1 0 0 0 0 1 1.07
Inherited runners-scored: Moronta 1-0.
WP: Gant. Umpires: H, CB Bucknor; 1B,
Chris Conroy; 2B, Brian O’Nora; 3B,
Fieldin Culbreth. Time: 2:26. A: 37,996
(41,915).

RED SOX 10, ROYALS 5
BOSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Betts rf 5 1 1 1 0 .336
Benintendi lf 4 1 2 0 1 .281
Swihart lf 1 1 1 0 0 .175
Martinez dh 5 2 2 2 1 .328
Pearce 1b 5 2 3 1 0 .309
Bogaerts ss 3 2 1 2 0 .276
Holt 2b 5 0 2 2 0 .297
Nunez 3b 5 1 1 0 0 .256
Leon c 4 0 1 1 0 .248
Bradley Jr. cf 4 0 1 1 2 .203
TOTALS 41 10 15 10 4

KANSAS CITY AB R H BI SO AVG

Merrifield cf 5 0 2 1 1 .290
Herrera rf 5 1 1 0 2 .250
Moustakas 3b 4 1 1 2 1 .258
Perez c 3 0 1 0 2 .215
Butera c 1 0 0 0 0 .152
Bonifacio lf 4 1 2 0 1 .292
Dozier dh 3 0 0 0 2 .219
Duda 1b 4 1 1 0 2 .246
Escobar ss 4 0 1 1 0 .193
Mondesi 2b 4 1 1 1 1 .217
TOTALS 37 5 10 5 12

Boston 440 000 011— 10 15 1
Kansas City 010 000 121— 5 10 0

E: Bradley Jr. (3). LOB: Boston 6, Kansas
City 6. 2B: Pearce 2 (10), Nunez (15),
Bradley Jr. (13), Merrifield (25), Bonifa-
cio (2). 3B: Duda (1). HR: Betts (22), off
Hammel;Martinez (27), off Hammel; Bo-
gaerts (14), offHammel;Moustakas (17),
off Workman. RBIs: Betts (43), Martinez
2 (73), Pearce (18), Bogaerts 2 (49),Holt 2
(21), Leon (17), Bradley Jr. (26), Merri-
field (28), Moustakas 2 (55), Escobar
(19),Mondesi (5).Runners left in scoring
position: Boston 4 (Betts, Nunez 2, Brad-
ley Jr.); Kansas City 2 (Herrera, Mon-
desi).RISP:Boston 4 for10; KansasCity 2
for 7.Runnersmoved up: Leon,Mondesi.
GIDP: Nunez. DP: Kansas City 1 (Mon-
desi, Escobar, Duda).
BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Sale,W, 9-4 6 5 1 1 1 12 2.36
Thornburg 1 1 1 1 0 0 9.00
Workman 1 2 2 2 0 0 2.08
Velazquez 1 2 1 1 0 0 2.82

KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Hammel, L, 2-11 2 9 8 8 1 0 6.16
Smith 4 2 0 0 0 3 5.40
Flynn 21⁄3 4 2 2 0 1 4.08
Maurer 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 9.00
Inherited runners-scored: Maurer 1-0.
WP: Maurer. Umpires: H, Ryan Blakney;
1B, Sam Holbrook; 2B, Jim Wolf; 3B, D.J.
Reyburn. Time: 2:59. A: 24,673 (37,903).

TWINS 6, ORIOLES 2
BALTIMORE AB R H BI SO AVG

Beckham 3b 5 0 2 0 1 .218
Jones cf 5 0 0 0 0 .283
Machado ss 4 1 2 0 0 .310
Trumbo dh 4 0 2 0 0 .261
Davis 1b 4 0 1 1 0 .153
Schoop 2b 4 0 1 0 1 .208
Mancini lf 3 0 0 0 0 .227
Rickard rf 4 0 0 0 1 .190
Joseph c 4 1 3 0 1 .193
TOTALS 37 2 11 1 4

MINNESOTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Mauer dh 4 1 2 1 0 .258
Rosario lf 4 1 2 0 0 .310
Dozier 2b 4 1 1 1 2 .218
Escobar 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .270
Morrison 1b 4 0 0 0 3 .191
Polanco ss 4 1 2 1 1 .333
Kepler rf 4 1 1 2 0 .223
Cave cf 4 1 1 0 1 .264
Garver c 2 0 2 0 0 .266
TOTALS 34 6 11 5 8

Baltimore 000 001 100— 2 11 1
Minnesota 300 300 00x— 6 11 1

E: Beckham (5), Morrison (3). LOB: Balti-
more 10, Minnesota 5. HR: Kepler (9), off
Bundy.RBIs:Davis (25),Mauer (22), Doz-
ier (35), Polanco (2), Kepler 2 (32). Run-
ners left in scoring position: Baltimore 5
(Machado, Trumbo, Mancini, Rickard 2);
Minnesota 1 (Dozier). RISP: Baltimore 2
for 9; Minnesota 3 for 7. Runners moved
up: Schoop. GIDP: Schoop, Mauer. DP:
Baltimore 1 (Davis, Machado); Minne-
sota 1 (Polanco, Dozier, Morrison).
BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Bundy, L, 6-8 31⁄3 9 6 5 1 2 4.08
Fry 21⁄3 0 0 0 0 4 0.00
Wright Jr. 11⁄3 2 0 0 0 2 4.93
Givens 1 0 0 0 0 0 4.70

MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lynn,W, 6-7 6 6 1 1 2 3 5.21
Pressly 1 3 1 1 0 0 3.89
Belisle 1 0 0 0 0 0 6.52
Rodney 1 2 0 0 0 1 2.97
Inherited runners-scored: Fry 2-0. Um-
pires: H, Vic Carapazza; 1B, Nick
Mahrley; 2B, Jordan Baker; 3B, Jerry
Layne. Time: 2:51. A: 27,570 (38,649).

ROCKIES 7, MARINERS 1
COLORADO AB R H BI SO AVG

LeMahieu 2b 4 0 1 2 1 .279
Blackmon cf 5 2 3 1 1 .280
Arenado 3b 5 0 1 0 1 .310
Gonzalez rf 5 0 2 1 1 .270
Story ss 4 0 2 0 0 .282
Parra lf 5 0 0 0 0 .299
Desmond 1b 4 1 1 0 0 .216
Tapia dh 3 2 1 0 0 .143
Wolters c 4 2 2 3 0 .153
TOTALS 39 7 13 7 4

SEATTLE AB R H BI SO AVG

Gordon 2b 3 0 1 0 0 .283
Romine 2b 1 0 1 0 0 .213
Segura ss 4 0 1 0 0 .331
Span lf 4 1 3 1 0 .268
Cruz dh 4 0 0 0 2 .272
Seager 3b 4 0 0 0 2 .233
Healy 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .245
Gamel rf 3 0 0 0 1 .284
Herrmann c 3 0 1 0 0 .227
Heredia cf 3 0 1 0 1 .237
TOTALS 33 1 8 1 7

Colorado 120 003 001— 7 13 1
Seattle 000 001 000— 1 8 1

E: Arenado (7), Segura (11). LOB: Col-
orado 9, Seattle 5. 2B: LeMahieu (19),
Gonzalez (12), Tapia (1). 3B: Wolters 2
(2). HR: Blackmon (16), off Hernandez;
Span (8), off Marquez. RBIs: LeMahieu 2
(33), Blackmon (39), Gonzalez (30),
Wolters 3 (14), Span (40). SB: Story (11),
Desmond (8). CS: Gordon (6). SF:
LeMahieu. Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Colorado 6 (LeMahieu, Arenado,
Story, Parra 2, Desmond); Seattle 2 (Sea-
ger,Healy).RISP:Colorado4 for16; Seat-
tle 0 for 5. Runners moved up: Tapia, Se-
gura. LIDP:Parra,Wolters.GIDP:Segura.
DP: Colorado 1 (Oberg, LeMahieu,
Desmond); Seattle 2 (Gordon, Healy),
(Healy).
COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Marquez,W, 7-8 6 5 1 1 0 5 4.92
McGee 1 0 0 0 0 1 5.40
Oberg 1 2 0 0 0 0 3.18
Rusin 1 1 0 0 0 1 6.21

SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Hernandez, L, 8-7
5

8 3 3 0 2 5.13

Elias 3 2 3 2 2 1 2.35
Rumbelow 1 3 1 1 0 1 4.91
HBP:Elias (Story).WP:Hernandez, Elias,
Marquez. Umpires: H, Doug Eddings; 1B,
Marty Foster; 2B, JoeWest; 3B,MarkRip-
perger. Time: 3:11. A: 26,554 (47,943).

ANGELS 3, DODGERS 2
LOS ANGELES
(N)

AB R H BI SO AVG

Pederson lf 4 0 0 0 2 .256
Muncy 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .275
Turner 3b 3 1 0 0 2 .261
Bellinger cf 3 1 1 0 2 .240
Kemp dh 4 0 2 2 0 .321
Grandal c 3 0 0 0 1 .244
Taylor ss 4 0 0 0 3 .260
Puig rf 3 0 0 0 0 .259
Utley 2b 3 0 1 0 0 .220
Forsythe 2b 0 0 0 0 0 .205
TOTALS 31 2 4 2 12

LOS ANGELES
(A)

AB R H BI SO AVG

Calhoun rf 4 0 0 0 2 .175
Simmons ss 3 0 1 0 0 .315
Trout cf 3 0 0 0 1 .306
Upton lf 3 0 0 0 2 .248
Pujols 1b 4 0 0 0 3 .246
Ohtani dh 3 1 0 0 2 .278
Valbuena 3b 2 0 0 0 1 .213
a-Fletcher ph-3b 2 1 1 1 1 .294
Kinsler 2b 4 1 2 0 0 .217
Briceno c 3 0 1 0 2 .303
TOTALS 31 3 5 1 14

Los Angeles (N) 000 101 000— 2 4 3
Los Angeles (A) 000 001 002— 3 5 1

Two outs when winning run scored. a-
struck out for Valbuena in the 7th. E:
Muncy (6), Grandal (5), Puig (5), Pujols
(4). LOB: Los Angeles (N) 5, Los Angeles
(A) 6. 2B: Bellinger (17), Simmons (16).
RBIs: Kemp 2 (57), Fletcher (6). SB:
Ohtani (2). Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Los Angeles (N) 2 (Bellinger, Tay-
lor); Los Angeles (A) 3 (Upton, Pujols 2).
RISP:LosAngeles (N)2 for 6; LosAngeles
(A)1 for 6. Runnersmoved up: Simmons.
DODGERS (N) IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Maeda 52⁄3 3 1 1 2 9 3.24
Alexander, H, 911⁄3 0 0 0 0 3 3.63
Hudson, H, 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 3.41
Jansen, L, 0-2, BS,
3-26 2⁄3

2 2 1 1 1 2.40

ANGELS (A) IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Pena 51⁄3 3 2 2 1 8 3.63
Ramirez 1⁄3 1 0 0 2 0 4.44
Robles 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 4.78
Anderson 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.73
Parker,W, 2-1 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.98
PB: Briceno (3). Umpires: H, Chad Whit-
son;1B,MikeWinters; 2B, Tim Timmons;
3B, Rob Drake. Time: 3:12. A: 44,323
(45,050).

WHITE SOX STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H

Smith .324 .351 74 9 24
A.Garcia .279 .298 136 19 38
L.Garcia .275 .310 160 14 44
Tilson .271 .330 96 7 26
Narvaez .263 .338 133 9 35
Abreu .262 .319 336 41 88
Sanchez .258 .304 326 32 84
Anderson .251 .311 307 48 77
Palka .231 .279 195 24 45
Moncada .230 .295 322 40 74
Davidson .228 .339 237 31 54
Engel .226 .282 235 30 53
Totals .243 .302 3007 352 732
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO

Smith 2 0 0 6 1 7
A.Garcia 6 2 8 15 2 33
L.Garcia 4 2 3 17 5 41
Tilson 1 1 0 8 8 17
Narvaez 9 0 2 11 15 28
Abreu 27 1 12 50 23 69
Sanchez 17 9 5 41 18 65
Anderson 10 2 13 34 23 83
Palka 8 3 11 29 13 70
Moncada 18 4 11 40 29 124
Davidson 14 0 14 37 38 100
Engel 10 2 2 18 13 65
Totals 142 27 95 345 222 844
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H
Cedeno 0 0 0.75 12.0 5
Fry 0 1 2.63 27.1 14
Soria 0 3 3.00 33.0 32
Minaya 0 2 3.71 17.0 12
Lopez 4 6 3.77105.0 94
Avilan 2 0 4.05 26.2 27
Shields 3 9 4.12113.2 96
Rodon 1 3 4.29 35.2 31
Volstad 1 5 4.95 43.2 54
Santiago 3 3 5.29 64.2 68
Covey 3 4 5.54 50.1 56
Giolito 5 7 6.93 89.2 91
B.Rondon 2 3 7.62 28.1 35
Team Totals 30 58 4.89777.1 765
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO
Cedeno 1 1 0 6 15
Fry 9 8 1 11 33
Soria 13 11 2 8 39
Minaya 9 7 0 15 23
Lopez 50 44 11 47 75
Avilan 15 12 2 10 30
Shields 58 52 13 45 76
Rodon 19 17 7 15 28
Volstad 26 24 8 10 28
Santiago 40 38 12 40 56
Covey 37 31 6 24 38
Giolito 71 69 16 54 54
B.Rondon 26 24 1 23 39
Team Totals 470 422 102 377 648

through Friday

CUBS STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H
Almora .328 .369 253 46 83
Zobrist .293 .389 225 40 66
Contreras .287 .371 275 31 79
Baez .285 .320 305 55 87
Heyward .281 .337 249 40 70
La Stella .280 .339 100 12 28
Russell .278 .351 259 39 72
Happ .256 .379 211 32 54
Caratini .254 .315 67 8 17
Rizzo .252 .348 286 36 72
Bote .250 .350 32 5 8
Schwarber .248 .376 246 40 61
Totals .266 .346 2975 432 792
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO
Almora 19 1 4 28 17 44
Zobrist 10 1 6 33 36 32
Contreras 19 5 7 34 30 61
Baez 21 6 16 61 12 81
Heyward 15 3 5 38 21 31
La Stella 4 0 0 14 9 16
Russell 14 1 5 27 28 59
Happ 10 1 10 23 41 93
Caratini 3 0 0 4 5 15
Rizzo 12 0 12 58 34 40
Bote 2 0 1 8 6 9
Schwarber 9 1 17 39 50 78
Totals 161 22 93 415 332 714
PITCHERS W L ERA IP H

Bass 0 0 0.63 14.1 15
Morrow 0 0 1.40 25.2 20
Rosario 3 0 1.66 21.2 17
Cishek 2 0 1.85 39.0 23
Lester 11 2 2.25 100.0 80
Strop 3 1 2.55 35.1 25
Edwards 2 1 2.84 25.1 18
Wilson 3 2 3.03 35.2 25
Montgomery 3 3 3.68 71.0 64
Quintana 7 6 4.22 91.2 86
Hendricks 5 8 4.27 97.0 91
Farrell 2 3 4.32 25.0 24
Chatwood 3 5 4.54 73.1 62
Totals 49 36 3.55 770.2 652
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO

Bass 2 1 0 1 14
Morrow 4 4 1 9 26
Rosario 4 4 2 11 12
Cishek 9 8 2 17 43
Lester 31 25 11 35 79
Strop 10 10 2 13 35
Edwards 8 8 2 12 41
Wilson 12 12 3 25 50
Montgomery 31 29 6 24 47
Quintana 46 43 14 43 84
Hendricks 48 46 16 30 72
Farrell 16 12 6 11 33
Chatwood 38 37 5 66 70
Totals 329 304 86 367 712

through Friday

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Philadelphia 48 37 .565 — 7-3 W-5 30-16 18-21
Atlanta 49 38 .563 — 4-6 L-4 23-17 26-21
Washington 44 43 .506 5 3-7 W-2 21-23 23-20
New York 35 49 .417 121⁄2 4-6 W-2 15-26 20-23
Miami 36 54 .400 141⁄2 4-6 L-2 19-26 17-28

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Milwaukee 53 35 .602 — 7-3 W-5 29-17 24-18
Chicago 49 36 .576 21⁄2 7-3 L-1 26-15 23-21
St. Louis 45 42 .517 71⁄2 4-6 L-1 23-22 22-20
Pittsburgh 40 47 .460 121⁄2 4-6 L-4 21-22 19-25
Cincinnati 39 49 .443 14 7-3 W-2 21-26 18-23

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Arizona 49 40 .551 — 4-6 W-1 25-22 24-18
Los Angeles 47 40 .540 1 5-5 L-1 26-23 21-17
Colorado 45 43 .511 31⁄2 7-3 W-4 18-22 27-21
San Francisco 46 44 .511 31⁄2 5-5 W-1 27-15 19-29
San Diego 38 52 .422 111⁄2 3-7 L-1 19-25 19-27

through Friday

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Cincinnati 3, CUBS 2
HOUSTON 11,White Sox 4
DETROIT 3, Texas 1
N.Y. METS 5, Tampa Bay 1
TORONTO 6, N.Y. Yankees 2
CLEVELAND 10, Oakland 4
WASHINGTON 3, Miami 2
MILWAUKEE 5, Atlanta 4
MINNESOTA 6, Baltimore 2
Boston 10, KANSAS CITY 5
Philadelphia 17, Pittsburgh 5
ARIZONA 3, San Diego 1
L.A. Dodgers at L.A. Angels, late
Colorado at Seattle, late
St. Louis at San Francisco, late

SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
White Sox at Houston, 1:10
Cincinnati at Cubs, 1:20
N.Y. Yankees at Toronto, 12:07
Oakland at Cleveland, 12:10
Texas at Detroit, 12:10

Tampa Bay at N.Y. Mets, 12:10
Miami at Washington, 12:35
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 12:35
Atlanta at Milwaukee, 1:10
Baltimore at Minnesota, 1:10
Boston at Kansas City, 1:15
Colorado at Seattle, 3
St. Louis at San Franacisco, 3:05
San DIego at Airzona, 3:10
L.A. Dodgers at L.A. Angels, 7

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
HOUSTON 4,White Sox 3
WASHINGTON 14, Miami 12
MINNESOTA 5, Baltimore 2
Texas 7, DETROIT 5
MILWAUKEE 7, Atlanta 2
SAN FRANCISCO 11, St. Louis 2
San Diego 6, ARIZONA 3
SEATTLE 4, L.A. Angels 1

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS
NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Cin Harvey (R) 4-5 4.91 8-6 1-0 6.0 3.00
Cubs Chatwood (R) 1:20p 3-5 4.42 7-8 0-1 6.0 1.50
Phi Arrieta (R) 5-6 3.54 7-9 1-0 7.0 0.00
Pit Taillon (R) 3:05p 5-6 4.05 9-8 0-1 1.2 27.00
StL Martinez (R) 5-4 3.20 8-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
SF Samardzija (R) 3:05p 1-4 6.56 2-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
Atl Sanchez (R) 3-2 2.89 6-3 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mil Wilkerson (R) 3:10p 0-0 15.00 0-0 0-0 0.0 0.00
Mia Chen (L) 2-5 5.55 6-7 0-0 7.1 1.23
Was Scherzer (R) 6:15p 10-5 2.16 12-6 1-0 6.0 6.00
SD Ross (R) 5-6 3.78 11-6 0-0 7.2 1.17
Ari Ray (L) 9:10p 3-1 4.89 5-3 0-0 0.0 0.00

AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Sox Shields (R) 3-9 4.12 6-12 0-1 5.1 11.81
Hou Morton (R) 3:10p 10-2 2.55 11-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bal Gausman (R) 4-6 4.05 5-12 0-1 4.0 13.50
Min Gibson (R) 1:10p 2-6 3.58 7-10 1-0 6.0 0.00
NY Severino (R) 13-2 1.98 16-2 2-0 12.2 0.71
Tor Happ (L) 3:07p 10-4 4.03 11-6 0-1 4.2 3.86
Tex Hamels (L) 4-7 4.05 6-11 0-0 0.0 0.00
Det Fiers (R) 3:10p 5-5 3.79 10-6 1-0 5.1 3.38
Oak Jackson (R) 1-0 2.13 2-0 1-0 6.2 2.70
Cle Kluber (R) 3:10p 12-4 2.64 12-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
Bos Price (L) 9-6 4.28 11-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
KC Keller (R) 6:15p 2-3 2.09 2-4 0-0 2.0 0.00

INTERLEAGUE 2018 TEAM 2018 VS OPP
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA
Col Freeland (L) 8-6 3.25 9-8 0-0 0.0 0.00
Sea Paxton (L) 3:10p 8-2 3.30 12-6 0-0 0.0 0.00
TB Snell (L) 11-4 2.24 11-7 0-0 0.0 0.00
NYM Matz (L) 3:10p 4-5 3.46 9-7 0-0 0.0 0.00
LAD Stripling (R) 6-2 2.27 7-5 0-0 0.0 0.00
LAA McGuire (R) 6:15p 0-1 7.56 0-1 0-0 0.0 0.00

Team rec: Team’s record in games started by today’s pitcher. Vs. Opp: Pitcher’s
record versus this opponent, 2018 statistics.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Boston 60 29 .674 — 8-2 W-4 28-12 32-17
New York 56 29 .659 2 6-4 L-1 33-13 23-16
Tampa Bay 43 44 .494 16 6-4 L-2 23-17 20-27
Toronto 41 46 .471 18 5-5 W-1 24-23 17-23
Baltimore 24 63 .276 35 1-9 L-4 12-29 12-34

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Cleveland 49 37 .570 — 6-4 W-5 28-13 21-24
Minnesota 37 48 .435 111⁄2 3-7 W-2 22-20 15-28
Detroit 39 51 .433 12 3-7 W-1 24-22 15-29
Chicago 30 58 .341 20 3-7 L-3 16-27 14-31
Kansas City 25 62 .287 241⁄2 2-8 L-7 11-33 14-29

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY
Houston 59 31 .656 — 7-3 W-4 27-17 32-14
Seattle 56 33 .629 21⁄2 8-2 L-1 30-16 26-17
Oakland 48 40 .545 10 8-2 L-1 24-21 24-19
Los Angeles 45 44 .506 131⁄2 4-6 W-1 21-21 24-23
Texas 39 50 .438 191⁄2 5-5 L-1 19-28 20-22

through Friday

HOME RUNS
Martinez, BOS 27
Judge, NY 24
Ramirez, CLE 24
Trout, LA 24
Lindor, CLE 23
Betts, BOS 22
Cruz, SEA 22
Gallo, TEX 21
Machado, BAL 21
Stanton, NY 21
RUNS
Lindor, CLE 78
Betts, BOS 67
Trout, LA 67
Martinez, BOS 62
Judge, NY 61
Springer, HOU 61
Ramirez, CLE 60
RBI
Martinez, BOS 73
Haniger, SEA 62
Encarnacin, CLE 61
Gattis, HOU 61
HITS
Altuve, HOU 119

Segura, SEA 112
Castellanos, DET 106
Lindor, CLE 105
DOUBLES
Escobar, MIN 34
Bregman, HOU 28
TRIPLES
Sanchez, CHI 9
Hernandez, TOR 6
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 22
Anderson, CHI 20
PITCHING
Severino, NY 13-2
Kluber, CLE 12-4
Snell, TB 11-4
ERA
Severino, NY 1.98
Verlander, HOU 2.15
Snell, TB 2.24
Sale, BOS 2.36
STRIKEOUTS
Sale, BOS 176
Cole, HOU 158
Bauer, CLE 156

through Friday

AL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Altuve, HOU 90 353 59 119 .337
Betts, BOS 69 265 67 89 .336
Segura, SEA 81 337 60 112 .332
JMartinez, BOS 84 323 62 106 .328
Simmons, LA 77 286 42 90 .315
MMachado, BAL 86 332 43 103 .310
MDuffy, TB 71 281 26 87 .310
Rosario, MIN 84 336 58 104 .310
Trout, LA 88 304 67 94 .309
Brantley, CLE 75 305 47 94 .308

TIGERS 3, RANGERS 1
TEXAS AB R H BI SO AVG

Choo dh 4 1 2 1 1 .291
Andrus ss 4 0 0 0 2 .256
Mazara rf 4 0 1 0 2 .271
Beltre 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .297
Odor 2b 3 0 0 0 2 .229
Chirinos c 3 0 0 0 2 .207
Guzman 1b 3 0 1 0 1 .245
Rua lf 2 0 1 0 0 .192
DeShields cf 3 0 0 0 1 .225
TOTALS 30 1 5 1 12

DETROIT AB R H BI SO AVG

Jones cf 4 1 1 1 1 .221
Castellanos rf 4 0 0 0 0 .302
Goodrum 2b 3 0 0 0 1 .237
Martinez dh 3 0 1 0 0 .242
Adduci 1b 3 1 0 0 1 .250
McCann c 3 1 1 2 0 .224
Rodriguez 3b 3 0 1 0 0 .194
Iglesias ss 3 0 0 0 0 .270
Reyes lf 3 0 1 0 0 .231
TOTALS 29 3 5 3 3

Texas 100 000 000— 1 5 0
Detroit 020 000 01x— 3 5 0

LOB: Texas 3, Detroit 2.HR:Choo (17), off
Zimmermann; McCann (5), off Colon;
Jones (7), off Colon. RBIs: Choo (42),
Jones (22),McCann 2 (25).CS:DeShields
(3). S: Rua. Runners left in scoring posi-
tion: Texas 1 (DeShields); Detroit 1
(Jones). RISP: Texas 0 for 1; Detroit 0 for
1.
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Colon, L, 5-6 8 5 3 3 0 3 4.65

DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Zimmermann,W,4-0 8 4 1 1 0 11 3.51
Jimenez, S, 3-6 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.85
Umpires: H, Ed Hickox; 1B, Jerry Meals;
2B, Chris Segal; 3B, GabeMorales. Time:
2:05. A: 27,316 (41,297).

NL LEADERS
BATTING G AB R H BA

Gennett, CIN 84 320 52 105 .328
Almora, CHI 80 253 46 83 .328
Markakis, ATL 87 343 53 111 .324
Kemp, LA 83 268 39 86 .321
Arenado, COL 82 313 57 97 .310
Dickerson, PIT 78 291 35 90 .309
Suarez, CIN 71 266 43 82 .308
Realmuto, MIA 64 256 42 78 .305
FFreeman, ATL 87 335 54 102 .304
BCrawford, SF 85 299 39 91 .304

HOME RUNS
Arenado, COL 22
Harper, WAS 21
Aguilar, MIL 20
Muncy, LA 20
Goldschmidt, ARI 19
Albies, ATL 18
5 tied at 17
RUNS
Albies, ATL 67
Blackmon, COL 65
Hernandez, PHI 61
Pham, STL 59
Goldschmidt, ARI 58
Arenado, COL 57
RBI
Arenado, COL 63
Suarez, CIN 63
Baez, CHI 61
Story, COL 60
Aguilar, MIL 59
Gennett, CIN 58
HITS
Markakis, ATL 111
Albies, ATL 105
Gennett, CIN 105

Castro, MIA 104
Freeman, ATL 102
DOUBLES
Albies, ATL 29
Markakis, ATL 27
TRIPLES
KMarte, ARI 8
CTaylor, LA 8
STOLEN BASES
Inciarte, ATL 23
MTaylor, WAS 23
PITCHING
Lester, CHI 11-2
Nola, PHI 11-2
Godley, ARI 10-6
Scherzer, WAS10-5
ERA
deGrom, NY 1.80
Scherzer,WAS2.16
Lester, CHI 2.25
Foltynewicz,ATL2.37
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 174
deGrom, NY 142
Corbin, ARI 140

through Friday

SEATTLE — The Mariners
signed general manager Jerry
Dipoto to a multiyear contract
extension on Friday, a reward for
the clubbeing on track to end the
longest playoff drought in the
four major professional sports in
theU.S.

The agreement comes with
the Mariners 24 games above
.500, and striving to make the
postseason for the first timesince
2001.

“Jerry arrived here 21⁄2 years
ago with a specific plan for our
franchise,” Mariners president
andCEOKevinMather said. “He

the farm system, Dipoto has
succeeded in making the major-
league product better. He’s
turned over a roster that had
gotten old and added key young-
er pieces like Mitch Haniger,
Jean Segura and Dee Gordon,
who are all major contributors in
theMariners’ start to this season.
The trade that landed Haniger
and Segura from the Diamond-
backsbefore the2016seasonnow
looks like amajor coup.

Dipoto also has locked up key
parts of the team’s core for the
next several seasons, either by
having club control through arbi-
tration or by signing long-term
extensions.

has successfully executed that
plan, resulting in a younger,more
athletic and, most importantly,
far more successful major league
team.”

Dipoto is in his third full
season with the Mariners,
who entered Friday 56-32 and
11⁄2 games out of first place in the
AL West. Since the start of the
2016 season, his first full year, the
Mariners have the eighth-best
record in themajors at 220-192.

“As I said when I arrived here,
I believe this organization has
every opportunity to be success-
ful on a consistent basis,” Dipoto
said in a statement.

While there are still issues in

MARINERS

GMDipoto gets reward for success
Associated Press

1912: RubeMarquard’s 19-gamewinning
streak was stopped as the New York Gi-
ants lost 7-2 to the Chicago Cubs.
1935: The AL extended its All-Star win-
ning streak to three with a 4-1 victory at
Cleveland’s Municipal Stadium. New
York Yankee Lefty Gomez went six in-
nings, which prompted the NL to have
the rules changed so that no pitcher
could throw more than three innings,
unless extra innings.
1941: TedWilliams of the Boston Red Sox
hit a three-run, two-out homer in the
ninth to give the AL a dramatic 7-5 vic-
tory in the All-Star game at Detroit’s
Briggs Stadium. Up to that point Arky
Vaughn of the Pittsburgh Pirates was
theNLherowith twohome runs, the first
player to do so in All-Star play.
1970: Jim Ray Hart of San Francisco hit
for the cycle and became the first NL
player in 59 years to drive in six runs in
an inning as the Giants beat Atlanta,
13-0.
1974:NewYork shortstop JimMason tied
a major-league record when he doubled
four times in the Yankees’ 12-5 win over
Texas.
2000: Doc Gooden and Roger Clemens
shut down the Mets in the first double-
ballpark doubleheader since 1903. After
the opener, many in the sellout crowd of
54,165atSheaStadiumheaded forGame
2 at Yankee Stadium, which drew 55,821.

ON THIS DATE

BREWERS 5, BRAVES 4
ATLANTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Inciarte cf 2 1 0 0 1 .251
Albies 2b 4 0 1 0 0 .280
Freeman 1b 4 0 1 0 2 .304
Markakis rf 4 1 3 0 0 .324
Suzuki c 2 1 0 0 0 .281
Camargo 3b 4 1 1 0 0 .256
Acuna lf 3 0 1 1 2 .264
1-Culberson
pr-lf

1 0 0 0 0 .270

Swanson ss 3 0 2 2 0 .248
Foltynewicz p 2 0 0 0 2 .067
a-Santana ph 1 0 0 0 1 .167
c-Flaherty ph 1 0 0 0 1 .246
TOTALS 31 4 9 3 9

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI SO AVG

Thames rf 4 1 1 0 2 .243
Yelich cf-rf 3 1 0 0 1 .286
Aguilar 1b 4 1 3 3 1 .307
Shaw 3b 4 0 0 0 0 .240
Braun lf 4 0 1 0 1 .236
Miller 2b 3 0 0 0 2 .268
Villar 2b 0 0 0 0 0 .258
Pina c 3 1 1 0 1 .227
Saladino ss 3 1 1 2 0 .320
Peralta p 2 0 0 0 1 .000
b-Broxton ph-cf 1 0 0 0 1 .172
TOTALS 31 5 7 5 10

Atlanta 100 000 300— 4 9 0
Milwaukee 005 000 00x— 5 7 2

a-struck out for Foltynewicz in the 7th.
b-struck out for Jennings in the 7th. c-
struck out for Biddle in the 9th. 1-ran for
Acuna in the 7th. E: Yelich (3), Miller (7).
LOB: Atlanta 5, Milwaukee 3. 2B: Albies
(29), Freeman (22), Aguilar (14). HR: Sal-
adino (4), off Foltynewicz; Aguilar (20),
off Foltynewicz. RBIs: Acuna (19), Swan-
son 2 (34), Aguilar 3 (59), Saladino 2 (11).
CS: Inciarte (8), Swanson (2). Runners
left in scoring position: Atlanta 3 (Albies
2, Suzuki);Milwaukee1(Shaw).RISP:At-
lanta 3 for 9;Milwaukee1for 2.GIDP: Su-
zuki, Camargo.
ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Foltynewicz, L, 6-5 6 6 5 5 0 7 2.37
Biddle 2 1 0 0 0 3 2.43

MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Peralta,W, 4-1 6 3 1 1 3 6 2.14
Barnes 0 4 3 3 1 0 3.27
Jennings, H, 8 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.30
Jeffress, H, 12 1 1 0 0 1 1 1.05
Knebel, S, 11-13 1 1 0 0 0 1 3.18
HBP: Foltynewicz (Yelich). Umpires: H,
James Hoye; 1B, Marvin Hudson; 2B,
Quinn Wolcott; 3B, Jeff Kellogg. Time:
2:47. A: 31,452 (41,900).

■ Extra innings: Pinch-hitterMarkReynolds homered in the ninth to lift theNationals past theMarlins 3-2. ... Rangers OF JoeyGallowas scratched after injuring an eye during batting
practice. ...BravesLHPMaxFried landedontheDLwithablisteronthemiddle fingerofhis throwinghand. ...OriolesRHPDylanBundy(ankle) returned fromtheDLandstartedagainst
theTwins. ... TheCardinals activated INFPaulDeJong (hand) from theDL. ... RaysRHPChris Archer (left abdomen)will rejoin theRays rotationMonday against theTigers.

■ Indians:LHPAndrewMiller is
unlikely to pitch until after the
All-Star break as he continues to
recover from an injured right
knee. Miller has been on the
disabled list since May 26 with
inflammation in his knee. He
threw 31 pitches off a mound on
Thursday and manager Terry
Francona said the session went
well. ... RHPCarlosCarrascowas
activated to make his first start
since June 16, when he was
struck with a line drive. He
earned the win in a 10-4 victory
over theAthletics.
■ Mets: RHP Jenrry Mejia was
granted conditional reinstate-
ment from his lifetime drug
suspension and could return for
the 2019 season. Mejia became

theDLwhileRHPDillonMaples
was optioned toTriple-A Iowa. ...
Minor-league RHP Oscar De La
Cruz was suspended 80 games
after he testing positive for a
diuretic andmasking agent.
■ Brewers: Jesus Aguilar hit his
20th homer and rookie Freddy
Peralta pitched six sharp innings
in a 5-4 win over the Braves. ...
LHP Brent Suter landed on the
DL with forearm tightness. RHP
AaronWilkersonwill takeSuter’s
turn Saturday against theBraves.
■ Tigers: Jordan Zimmermann
struck out 11 batters in eight
innings in a 3-1 win over the
Rangers, denyingBartoloColona
chance tobecomethewinningest
Latin American pitcher in MLB
history.

the first player suspended for life
under MLB’s drug program in
February2016 followinghis third
positive test for a banned steroid.
He was allowed to apply for
reinstatement one year later. ...
Jose Bautista’s grand slam with
twoouts in theninth cappeda5-1
win over theRays.
■ Red Sox: Chris Sale struck out
12 in six innings while Mookie
Betts hit his 100th career homer
in a 10-5win over theRoyals.
■ Astros: Lance McCullers
struck out a career-high 12 in
seven strong innings and Evan
Gattis hit a three-run homer in a
seven-run eighth in an 11-4 vic-
tory over theWhite Sox.
■ Cubs: RHP Carl Edwards Jr.
(shoulder) was activated from

AROUND THE HORN
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TEAM SAT SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI

CALENDAR

CIN
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

CIN
1:20

WGN-9
AM-670

@SF
9:15

NBCSCH
AM-670

@SF
9:15
ABC-7
AM-670

@SF
2:45

NBCSCH
AM-670

@SD
9:10

NBCSCH
AM-670

@HOU
3:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@HOU
1:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

STL
7:10

WGN-9
AM-720

STL
7:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

KC
7:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@VAN
9:30

ESPN+
AM-1200

PHI
7:30

ESPN+
AM-1200

MIN
7:30

WCIU-26.2

LVG
7:30

WCIU-26.2

@WAS
6

WCIU-26.2

SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE SATURDAY
at Cubs -143 Cincinnati +133
at San Fran. -105 St. Louis -105
at Pittsburgh -123 Philadelphia +113
at Milwaukee -122 Atlanta +112
at Washington-310 Miami +280
at Arizona -165 San Diego +155
AMERICAN LEAGUE SATURDAY
at Houston -290 White Sox +260
at Minnesota -138 Baltimore +128
New York -185 at Toronto +170
Texas -117 at Detroit +107
at Cleveland -257 Oakland +227
Boston -185 at Kansas City +170
Tampa Bay -122 at New York +112
at Seattle -170 Colorado +158
INTERLEAGUE SATURDAY
LA Dodgers -163 at LA Angels +153

LATEST LINE

EASTERN W L PCT GB

Washington 11 6 .647 —
Connecticut 10 8 .556 11⁄2
Atlanta 8 9 .470 3
SKY 6 12 .333 51⁄2
New York 5 13 .278 61⁄2
Indiana 2 17 .105 10
WESTERN W L PCT GB

Phoenix 14 5 .737 —
Seattle 14 5 .736 —
Los Angeles 12 7 .632 2
Minnesota 11 7 .611 21⁄2
Dallas 9 8 .529 4
Las Vegas 7 12 .368 7

FRIDAY’S RESULT
Seattle 95, Atlanta 86

WNBA

MLB

1 p.m. Orioles at Twins MLBN

1:20 p.m. Reds at Cubs NBCSCH, WSCR-AM 670

3 p.m. Braves at Brewers FS1

3:10 p.m. White Sox at Astros WGN-9, WGN-AM 720

9 p.m. Padres at Diamondbacks MLBN

NBA SUMMER LEAGUE

2 p.m. Trail Blazers vs. Jazz NBA TV

2:30 p.m. Spurs vs. Pacers ESPN2

4 p.m. Heat vs. Pelicans NBA TV

4:30 p.m. Knicks vs. Hawks ESPN

6 p.m. Thunder vs. Nets NBA TV

6:30 p.m. Suns vs. Kings ESPN

8 p.m. Pistons vs. Grizzlies NBA TV

8:30 p.m. Bulls vs. Cavaliers ESPN2

10 p.m. Celtics vs. Nuggets NBA TV

10:30 p.m.76ers vs. Lakers ESPN

WNBA

7:30 p.m. Lynx at Sky WCIU-26.2

CYCLING

4 a.m. Tour de France Stage 1 NBCSN

GOLF

6:30 a.m. Irish Open Golf Channel

Noon PGA Military Tribute Golf (more, 2 p.m., CBS-2)

2 p.m. Web.com Lecom Challenge Golf Channel

4:30 p.m. LPGA Thornberry Creek Classic Golf Channel

HORSE RACING

3:30 p.m. Breeders’ Cup Challenge: Belmont Oaks NBC-5

MARTIAL ARTS

7 p.m. UFC 226 prelims FS1

MOTORSPORTS

7:55 a.m. Formula One qualifying ESPNews

2:30 p.m. IndyCar qualifying NBCSN

6 p.m. NASCAR Cup Series Coke Zero Sugar 400 NBC-5

WORLD CUP SOCCER QUARTERFINALS

9 a.m. Sweden vs. England FOX-32, WSNS-44

1 p.m. Russia vs. Croatia FOX-32, WSNS-44

MLS

3:30 p.m. Orlando City at LAFC FOX-32

9:30 p.m. Fire at Whitecaps ESPN+, WRTO-AM 1200

TENNIS

7 a.m. Wimbledon third round ESPN

SATURDAY ON TV/RADIO

COKE ZERO SUGAR 400
Friday’s qualifying at Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway; Daytona Beach, Fla.
SP NO. DRIVER M MPH
1. 9 Chase Elliott C 194.04
2. 88 Alex Bowman C 193.04
3. 2 Brad Keselowski F 192.80
4. 48 Jimmie Johnson C 192.36
5. 4 Kevin Harvick F 192.34
6. 17 R. Stenhouse Jr. F 192.16
7. 31 Ryan Newman C 191.81
8. 34 Michael McDowell F 191.66
9. 14 Clint Bowyer F 191.44

10. 3 Austin Dillon C 191.29
11. 22 Joey Logano F 191.15
12. 12 Ryan Blaney F 190.98
13. 78 Martin Truex Jr. T 191.20
14. 42 Kyle Larson C 191.14
15. 18 Kyle Busch T 190.91
16. 62 Brendan Gaughan C 190.90
17. 11 Denny Hamlin T 190.87
18. 24 William Byron C 190.86
19. 13 Ty Dillon C 190.83
20. 6 Trevor Bayne F 190.81
21. 38 David Ragan F 190.63
22. 43 Bubba Wallace C 190.56
23. 41 Kurt Busch F 190.39
24. 47 AJ Allmendinger C 190.33
XFINITY-COCA-COLA
FIRECRACKER 250
Friday at Daytona Speedway; Daytona
Beach, Fla.; Lap length: 2.5 miles
SP NO. DRIVER M EARN
1. 7 Kyle Larson C 0
2. 5 Elliott Sadler C 45
3. 6 Christopher Bell T 34
4. 2 Ryan Blaney F 0
5. 38 Kaz Grala F 32
6. 14 Shane Lee C 31
7. 36 Timmy Hill D 30
8. 4 Daniel Hemric C 32
9. 9 Justin Allgaier C 40

10. 16 Ross Chastain C 27
11. 17 Michael Annett C 26
12. 10 Brandon Jones T 25
13. 12 Ryan Truex C 25
14. 35 Chad Finchum C 23
15. 21 Alex Labbe C 22
16. 25 JJ Yeley C 21
17. 30 Spencer Boyd C 20
18. 40 Justin Haley C 0
19. 29 Vinnie Miller C 18
20. 13 Matt Tifft C 25
21. 37 Mike Harmon D 16
22. 39 Ray Black Jr C 15
23. 31 Jeff Green C 0
24. 28 Josh Williams C 0
NHRA QUALIFYING
Friday at NE Dragway; Epping, N.H.
Top Fuel
1. Leah Pritchett, 3.742 seconds, 324.51
mph. 2. Tony Schumacher, 3.744, 330.31.
3. Steve Torrence, 3.756, 327.66. 4. Brit-
tany Force, 3.775, 316.60. 5. ClayMillican,
3.778, 328.14. 6. Dom Lagana, 3.781,
326.16. 7. Scott Palmer, 3.803, 323.97. 8.
Terry McMillen, 3.872, 317.05. 9. Doug
Kalitta, 3.874, 303.64. 10. Shawn Reed,
3.895, 320.81. 11. Mike Salinas, 4.353,
185.05. 12. Dan Mercier, 4.530, 173.92. 13.
Jim Maroney, 4.826, 153.51. 14. Audrey
Worm, 5.791,111.38.15. Richie Crampton,
6.040, 103.44. 16. Antron Brown, 6.500,
104.50.

AUTO RACING

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
MLB:GrantedNewYorkMetsRHP Jenrry
Mejia a conditional reinstatement for
the 2019 season. Suspended Chicago
Cubs minor league RHP Oscar De La
Cruz (Tennessee-SL) 80 games after
testingpositive for furosemide, adiuret-
ic andmasking agent, in violation ofMa-
jor League Baseball’s Joint Drug Preven-
tion and Treatment Program.
assigned Hoyt to Columbus (IL).
Minnesota: Reinstated INF-OF Taylor
Motter from the 7-day DL and optioned
him to Rochester (IL).
New York: Recalled INF Tyler Wade from
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre (IL).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs: Activated RHP Carl Edwards Jr.
from of the10-day DL. Optioned RHP Dil-
lonMaples to Iowa (PCL). Activated LHP
Rob Zastryzny from the 10-day DL and
optioned him to Iowa.
St. Louis: Announced the resignation of
vice-president of communications Ron
Watermon. Activated INF Paul DeJong
from the10-dayDL.Optioned LHPAustin

Gomber to Memphis (PCL).

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
L.A. Lakers: Signed G Rajon Rondo.
NewYork: Signed FMario Hezonja and C
Luke Kornet.
Orlando: Signed G Guard Isaiah Briscoe.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Cleveland: Placed OL Donald Stephen-
son on the reserve/retired list.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
San Jose: Signed F Vladislav Kotkov.
Toronto: Signed F Tyler Ennis to a one-
year contract.

SOCCER
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
N.Y. Red Bulls: Announced the resigna-
tion of coach Jesse Marsch. Promoted
Chris Armas to coach.

TRANSACTIONS

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Fort Wayne (Padres) 11 5 .688 —
Lansing (Blue Jays) 11 5 .688 —
Bowling Gr. (Rays) 10 6 .625 1
W. Michigan (Tigers) 9 7 .563 2
Dayton (Reds) 8 8 .500 3
South Bend (Cubs) 8 8 .500 3
Lake Co. (Indians) 6 10 .375 5
Gr. Lakes (Dodgers) 1 15 .063 10
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Ced. Rapids (Twins) 12 4 .750 —
Peoria (Cardinals) 9 5 .643 2
Clinton (Mariners) 9 6 .600 21⁄2
Beloit (Athletics) 8 6 .571 3
Quad Cities (Astros) 7 8 .467 41⁄2
Kane Co. (D-backs) 7 9 .438 5
Wisconsin (Brewers) 5 10 .333 61⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 3 12 .200 81⁄2
FRIDAY’S RESULTS
West Michigan 6, Lake County 2
Bowling Green 6, Fort Wayne 1
Dayton 4, Great Lakes 2
Lansing 3, South Bend 1
Kane County 1, Cedar Rapids 0
Quad Cities 2, Burlington 1
Peoria 2, Wisconsin 1
Beloit 9, Clinton 0
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
West Michigan at Lake County, 7
Bowling Green at Fort Wayne, 7:05
Dayton at Great Lakes, 7:05
South Bend at Lansing, 7:05
Cedar Rapids at Kane County, 7:30
Burlington at Quad Cities, 7:35
Peoria at Wisconsin, 7:35
Clinton at Beloit, 8

FRONTIER LEAGUE
EAST W L PCT. GB

Washington 28 21 .571 —
Joliet 27 22 .551 1
Lake Erie 25 23 .521 21⁄2
Schaumburg 25 23 .521 21⁄2
Traverse City 22 26 .458 51⁄2
Windy City 16 31 .340 11
WEST W L PCT. GB

Evansville 26 21 .553 —
River City 27 22 .551 —
Southern Illinois 24 20 .545 1⁄2
Florence 24 24 .500 21⁄2
Normal 21 25 .457 41⁄2
Gateway 22 29 .431 6
FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Evansville 4, Washington 0
Gateway 5, Traverse City 2
Florence 4, Lake Erie 0
River City 7, Joliet 4
Normal 6, Schaumburg 5
Windy City 13, Southern Illinois 5
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Florence at Lake Erie, 6:05
Windy City at Southern Illinois, 7:05
Gateway at Traverse City, 7:05
Evansville at Washington, 7:05
Joliet at River City, 7:35
Schaumburg at Normal, 8:05

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
NORTH W L PCT. GB
St. Paul 24 22 .522 —
Gary Southshore 23 22 .511 1⁄2
Fargo-Moorhead 23 22 .511 1⁄2
Winnipeg 21 26 .447 31⁄2
Sioux Falls 18 26 .409 5
Chicago 16 29 .356 71⁄2
SOUTH W L PCT. GB

Sioux City 36 10 .783 —
Kansas City 30 16 .652 6
Wichita 27 18 .600 81⁄2
Lincoln 26 20 .565 10
Cleburne 17 27 .386 18
Texas 11 34 .244 241⁄2
FRIDAY’S RESULTS
Cleburne 5, Chicago 4
Fargo-Moorhead 9, Winnipeg 1
Sioux Falls 1, Gary 0
Kansas City 6, Texas 2
Lincoln 7, St. Paul 6
Sioux City 4, Wichita 2

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

WIMBLEDON CHAMPIONSHIPS
At The All England Lawn Tennis & Cro-
quet Club; Wimbledon, England; grass-
outdoors
Men’s Singles, Second Round
Alexander Zverev d.
Taylor Fritz, 6-4, 5-7, 6-7 (0), 6-1, 6-2 .
#1 Roger Federer d.
Jan-Lennard Struff, 6-3, 7-5, 6-2.
#22 Adrian Mannarino d.
Daniil Medvedev, 6-4, 6-3, 4-6, 5-7, 6-3.
Gael Monfils d.
#11 Sam Querrey, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4, 6-2.
#8 Kevin Anderson d.
#25 Philipp Kohlschreiber, 6-3, 7-5, 7-5.
Mackenzie Mcdonald d.
Guido Pella, 6-4, 6-4, 7-6 (6).
#9 John Isner d.
Radu Albot, 6-3, 6-3, 6-4.
#31 Stefanos Tsitsipas d.
Thomas Fabbiano, 6-2, 6-1, 6-4.
#13 Milos Raonic Austria, 4-6.
Women’s Singles, Third Round
#7 Karolina Pliskova d.
#29 Mihaela Buzarnescu, 3-6, 7-6 (3),
6-1.
#20 Kiki Bertens d.
#9 Venus Williams, 6-2, 6-7 (5), 8-6.
#13 Julia Goerges d.
#23 Barbora Strycova, 7-6 (3), 3-6, 10-8.
Donna Vekic d.
Yanina Wickmayer, 7-6 (2), 6-1.
#25 Serena Williams d.
Kristina Mladenovic, 7-5, 7-6 (2).
Evgeniya Rodina d.
#10 Madison Keys, 7-5, 5-7, 6-4.
Camila Giorgi d.
Katerina Siniakova, 3-6, 7-6 (6), 6-2.
Ekaterina Makarova d.
Lucie Safarova, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1.

WIMBLEDON WINNERS
Men
2017: Roger Federer d.
Marin Cilic 6–3, 6–1, 6–4
2016: Andy Murray d.
Milos Raonic 6–4, 7–6, 7–6
2015: Novak Djokovic d.
Roger Federer 7–6, 6–7, 6–4, 6–3
2014: Novak Djokovic d.
Roger Federer 6–7, 6–4, 7–6, 5–7, 6–4
2013: Andy Murray d.
Novak Djokovic 6–4, 7–5, 6–4
2012: Roger Federer d.
Andy Murray 4–6, 7–5, 6–3, 6–4
2011: Novak Djokovic d.
Rafael Nadal 6–4, 6–1, 1–6, 6–3
2010: Rafael Nadal d.
Tomas Berdych 6–3, 7–5, 6–4
2009: Roger Federer d.
Andy Roddick 5–7, 7–6, 7–6, 3–6, 16–14
Women
2017: Garbine Muguruza d.
Venus Williams 7–5, 6–0
2016: Serena Williams d.
Angelique Kerber 7–5, 6–3
2015: Serena Williams d.
Garbine Muguruza 6–4, 6–4
2014: Petra Kvitova d.
Eugenie Bouchard 6–3, 6–0
2013: Marion Bartoli d.
Sabine Lisicki 6–1, 6–4
2012: Serena Williams d.
Agnieszka Radwanska 6–1, 5–7, 6–2
2011: Petra Kvitova d.
Maria Sharapova 6–3, 6–4
2010: Serena Williams d.
Vera Zvonareva 6–3, 6–2
2009: Serena Williams d.
Venus Williams 7–6, 6–2

TENNIS: 132ND WIMBLEDON

to schedule your appointment.
ted appointments are available. 1-800-525-9890
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dersen is the full-service replacement window
ersen, the most trusted family of window and
America*

dow helps make homes more comfortable
its strong seals help prevent drafts and leaks,

ur Fibrex® composite window material is 2X
nger than vinyl
To lock in this July 4th Sales Event, call on or
before Saturday, July 7th, and schedule your free
Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

ry – limited time offer!

July 4th Sales Event ENDS Saturday, July 7th
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The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

July 4th Window and

Patio Door Sales Event

WITH

FOR 2 YEARS1

PAYMENTSMONEY DOWN INTEREST

NO NONO

Buy 1 window or patio door,
get 1 window or patio door 40% OFF1

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 24 months. Minimum purchase of four.

1DETAILS OF OFFER – Offer expires 7/14/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. You must set your appointment by 7/7/2018 and purchase by 7/14/2018. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get one (1) 40% off and 24 months no payments, no interest when you purchase four
(4) or more windows or patio doors between 6/10/2018 & 7/14/2018. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan
programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Discounted windows and patio doors are of equal or lesser value. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single
unit at list price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted
are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *Based on 2016 homeowner brand survey. Andersen family of brands aggregated: Andersen, Renewal by Andersen, Silver Line and American Craftsman.

FIFA WORLD CUP
QUARTERFINALS
Friday in Nizhny Novgorod
France 2, Uruguay 0
Friday in Kazan
Belgium 2, Brazil 1
Saturday in Samara
Sweden vs. England, 9 a.m.
Saturday in Sochi
Russia vs. Croatia, 1
SEMIFINALS: Tuesday
THIRD PLACE GAME: July 14

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

Atlanta 11 3 4 37 38 20
N.Y. City FC 9 4 4 31 34 24
Columbus 8 5 6 30 24 19
N.Y. Red Bulls 10 4 2 32 34 16
New England 7 4 6 27 30 25
FIRE 6 7 5 23 27 31
Montreal 7 11 0 21 22 31
Philadelphia 6 8 3 21 21 25
Orlando City 6 10 1 19 24 37
Toronto FC 4 10 3 15 27 34
D.C. United 2 7 5 11 23 29
WESTERN W L TPTS GF GA

Kansas City 9 3 5 32 31 18
FC Dallas 9 2 5 32 25 17
Los Angeles FC 9 4 4 31 35 25
Portland 7 3 5 26 24 21
Real Salt Lake 7 8 2 23 21 32
Houston 6 6 4 22 33 26
Vancouver 6 7 5 23 26 34
LA Galaxy 6 7 4 22 27 28
Minnesota 6 10 1 19 23 33
Colorado 4 9 3 15 20 28
Seattle 3 8 3 12 11 18
San Jose 2 9 5 11 25 32

Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Fire at Vancouver, 9:30
Orlando City at Los Angeles FC, 10
Atlanta at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.
Colorado at Montreal, 6:30
Seattle at New England, 6:30
Toronto FC at Sporting KC, 7:30
Minnesota at Houston, 8
FC Dallas at Real Salt Lake, 9
Columbus at LA Galaxy, 9:30
San Jose at Portland, 10
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
N.Y. Red Bulls at N.Y. City FC, 6

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 12 1 3 39 35 14
Seattle 6 3 5 23 15 12
Orlando 6 5 4 22 21 20
Utah 5 3 6 21 13 11
Portland 5 5 5 20 20 20
RED STARS 5 4 7 22 22 23
Houston 4 5 5 17 16 21
Washington 2 9 4 10 10 20
Sky Blue FC 0 9 3 3 10 23
FRIDAY’S RESULT
Portland FC at Utah, 10

SOCCER

PGA TOUR-A
MILITARY TRIBUTE
AT THE GREENBRIER
2nd of 4 rds at The Green-
brier; White Sulphur
Springs, W.Va.; Yardage:
7,286; Par: 70 (34-36)
61 (-9)
Webb Simpson 31-30
62 (-8)
Whee Kim 30-32
63 (-7)
Joaquin Niemann 32-31
64 (-6)
Kelly Kraft 31-33
65 (-5)
Keegan Bradley 34-31
J.J. Henry 32-33
Jason Kokrak 33-32
Chad Campbell 31-34
66 (-4)
Steve Wheatcroft 33-33
Tom Hoge 33-33
Austin Cook 29-37
Xander Schauffele 31-35
Ryan Moore 31-35
Billy Hurley III 32-34
Ollie Schniederjans 34-32
Harold Varner III 32-34
Robert Streb 30-36
Zecheng Dou 35-31
David Lingmerth 33-33
Kevin Chappell 32-34
Phil Mickelson 34-32
Brandt Snedeker 33-33
Stephan Jaeger 32-34
67 (-3)
Steve Marino 33-34
Danny Lee 34-33
Fabian Gomez 34-33
Dominic Bozzelli 32-35
Abraham Ancer 36-31
Cameron Percy 33-34
Joel Dahmen 32-35
Blayne Barber 32-35
Jonathan Randolph 32-35
Brett Stegmaier 33-34
Anirban Lahiri 33-34
Corey Conners 32-35
Harris English 34-33
Ryan Armour 31-36
Peter Malnati 33-34
Brian Harman 34-33
Tony Finau 31-36
Jamie Lovemark 33-34
Bronson Burgoon 32-35
Denny McCarthy 34-33
68 (-2)
Sam Saunders 34-34
J.J. Spaun 34-34
John Merrick 33-35
James Hahn 33-35

Jim Furyk 34-34
Charles Howell III 32-36
Bubba Watson 34-34
T. Van Aswegen 32-36
Michael Thompson 32-36
Ben Silverman 33-35
Adam Schenk 34-34
Martin Piller 35-33
Tyler Duncan 36-32
David Hearn 34-34
Zac Blair 34-34
Alex Cejka 33-35
Russell Henley 32-36
Johnson Wagner 34-34
Ryan Blaum 31-37
John Peterson 35-33
THORNBERRY
CREEK CLASSIC
2ndof 4 rds at Thornberry
Creek at Oneida; Oneida,
Wis.; Yrds: 6,624; Par: 72
128 (-16)
Sei Young Kim 63-65
132 (-12)
Yu Liu 69-63
133 (-11)
In Gee Chun 67-66
Amy Yang 67-66
M. Stackhouse 66-67
Emma Talley 65-68
Katherine Kirk 62-71
134 (-10)
Brittany Altmre 68-66
Chella Choi 68-66
Anna Nordqvist 67-67
135 (-9)
Lydia Ko 69-66
Mi Jung Hur 69-66
Jin Young Ko 68-67
Bronte Law 67-68
Mo Martin 67-68
Jodi E. Shadoff 66-69
Georgia Hall 66-69
Dani Holmqvist 66-69
A. Jutanugarn 66-69
Carlota Ciganda 65-70
Sandra Gal 65-70
136 (-8)
Ryann O’Toole 70-66
Mel Reid 69-67
T. Suwannapura 69-67
Aditi Ashok 69-67
Maria Torres 67-69
Austin Ernst 65-71
B. Marchand 64-72
Megan Khang 64-72
137 (-7)
Amy Olson 69-68
Nasa Hataoka 69-68
Nicole B. Larsen 68-69
Minjee Lee 68-69
C. Matthew 68-69

Brianna Do 68-69
Brittany Lang 68-69
Lindy Duncan 67-70
Perrine Delcour 67-70
S. Sntwthphng 67-70
Christina Kim 66-71
Wchnee Meechi 66-71
138 (-6)
Charley Hull 71-67
Sophia Popov 71-67
Hee Young Park 70-68
M. Jutanugarn 69-69
Mirim Lee 69-69
Jane Park 69-69
Kassidy Teare 69-69
Tiffany Joh 69-69
Kim Kaufman 69-69
Camilla Lennrth 68-70
Gaby Lopez 68-70
Jenny Shin 68-70
Giulia Molinaro 68-70
Mddie McCrary 67-71
Jennifer Song 66-72
Ayako Uehara 65-73
139 (-5)
Dori Carter 71-68
Lauren Kim 71-68
Emily Pedersen 70-69
Rebecca Artis 70-69
P. Phatlum 69-70
Lee-Anne Pace 68-71
Annie Park 68-71
Jennifer Hahn 67-72
DUBAI DUTY FREE
IRISH OPEN
2nd of 4 rds at Ballyliffin
GC; Donegal, Ireland;
Yardage: 7,462; Par: 72
136 (-8)
Ryan Fox 67-69
Matthieu Pavon 68-68
Erik Van Rooyen 71-65
137 (-7)
Joakim Lagergren 69-68
138 (-6)
Danny Willett 68-70
Zander Lombard 70-68
Sam Horsfield 69-69
139 (-5)
Lee Westwood 68-71
140 (-4)
Peter Uihlein 70-70
Russell Knox 71-69
C. Bezudenhout 72-68
141 (-3)
Dean Burmester 71-70
Thorbjorn Olesen 72-69
Matthew Nixon 72-69
Raphael Jacquelin 71-70
Jorge Campillo 70-71
Ashley Chesters 68-73
Yusaku Miyazato 69-71

GOLF

SATURDAY’S SHOW
COURT SCHEDULES
Court 1
#1 Simona Halep, Romania, vs.

Su-Wei Hsieh, Taiwan
Ernests Gulbis, Latvia, vs.

#4 Alexander Zverev, Germany
#15 Nick Kyrgios, Australia, vs.

#24 Kei Nishikori, Japan
Court 3
#17 Ashleigh Barty, Australia, vs.

#14 Daria Kasatkina, Russia
#12 Jelena Ostapenko, Latvia, vs.

Vitalia Diatchenko, Russia
Jiri Vesely, Czech Republic, vs.

#19 Fabio Fognini, Italy

Marcelo Demoliner, Brazil and #15
Maria JoseMartinezSanchez, Spain, vs.

Sloane Stephens, United States and
Jack Sock, United States
Court 12
Alison Van Uytvanck, Belgium, vs.

#28 Anett Kontaveit, Estonia
#27 Carla Suarez-Navarro, Spain, vs.

Belinda Bencic, Switzerland
Karen Khachanov, Russia, vs.

Frances Tiafoe, United States
Court 18
Gilles Simon, France, vs.

Matthew Ebden, Australia
#26 Daria Gavrilova, Australia, vs.

Aliaksandra Sasnovich, Belarus
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Age 38 of Medina, MN., formerly Chicago, on July
3rd. Survived by wife Emily; children Dylan, William
and Lauren; mother Kim Becquer; 6 siblings and
other family. Luke was employed with Wells Fargo
in Chicago and moved to Minneapolis 5 years ago.
Mass of Christian Burial 11 AM Saturday, June 7 at
the Church of the Holy Name of Jesus, 155 County
Road 24, Medina, MN. Visitation at church one
hour before Mass. Gearty-Delmore Funeral Chapel,
Plymouth MN. www.gearty-delmore.com
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Korbmacher, Luke J.

Ronald Mervin Gonsky, husband of Carol (McKellin),
father of Jason and Liz, step-
dad to Mitch, uncle to many,
surrogate dad and uncle to
more, took his last breath
July 1.
Ron was loved by many for
his generosity, kindness,
and enthusiasm for life. Ron
talked with everyone and
nobody was a stranger.
Beloved son of Janet (Klinsky)

and Henry, Ronnie was born on June 20, 1936 on the
West Side of Chicago, where he was raised with his
brother, Paul, in a close extended family and was a
senior member of the Cousins Club. He became the
first college and law school graduate of his family.
After a stint in the national guard, where he had to
wear his own shoes until they found a pair of boots
big enough for him, Ron spent 18 months traveling
in Europe, North Africa, and Russia before starting
his law office in Chicago. The office parties were
legendary.
Ron is survived by two children, Liz (Brian) and Jason
(Amy), from his marriage to Marilyn, and a stepson,
Mitch (Pam) from his marriage to Carol. He enjoyed
nothing more than spending time with his grandchil-
dren: Gabi, Jacob, Shiloh, Tallulah, and Mackensie.
Ron loved life. He traveled widely and ate with
gusto. Ron loved a party, going out for dinner, des-
sert, tasting your dish, and ordering a lot of appetiz-
ers “for the table.” He was an avid skier and learned
to snowboard at 65. Ron loved the beach, riding
horses and a bike, and he especially loved people.
He saw the best in everyone and enjoyed the oppor-
tunity to give people the chance to grow. He never
asked for thanks but was happy to help.
Ron was called the turtle because he could be
slow to make decisions, but he was loved for his
patience, fairness, and kindness. He will be greatly
missed.
A memorial celebration of Ron’s life will be held in
August in Chicago with details to follow.

Gonsky, Ronald Mervin ‘Ronnie’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Lawrence “Larry” Beck, 90, of Harbor Springs, MI,
formerly of Darien, IL, and
Stuart, FL, went home to
his Lord surrounded by fam-
ily on Thursday, June 28,
2018, at Perry Farm Village,
Harbor Springs, MI, following
a brief illness. He was born
February 23, 1928, the son
of James, Sr. and Astrid Beck,
in Chicago, IL. He grew up in
Chicago and was a graduate

of Hirsch High School. He served his country in the
United States Army Air Force during 1945 and 1946.
His interests were wide and varied, though he was
particularly interested in his faith, his family, music,
history, service to community, motorcycles, horses,
golf, college sports, and education. He was taking
courses at North Central Michigan College at the
time of his death. He was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church of Harbor Springs.

Mr. Beck married Nancy Glennie Beck on October 1,
1955, in Chicago, IL. They raised three children in the
Chicago area. Mr. Beck started his vocation as a pro-
fessional truck driver in 1946. He then founded Atlas
Disposal in 1953, and went on to cofound Waste
Management in 1971. Larry was instrumental in the
development of Blockbuster Video, Boston Market,
Einstein Bagels, Burnham Broadcasting, Birchwood
Construction and L & N Properties. He was owner of
Lorenzo’s Restaurant on M119. He served his com-
munities in the South Chicago Suburban Chamber
of Commerce - President� South Suburban Waste
Management Association - Board President� Alma
College - Alma, MI. - Board Chairman� Monmouth
College - Monmouth, IL Board Member� and
McLaren Northern Michigan Hospital, Petoskey, MI
Board Member. Mr.
Beck received the following recognitions/awards:
Waste Industry Hall of Fame - Washington, D. C.�
Honorary Doctor of Law Degree - from Alma College
and Monmouth College� and Outstanding Citizen of
the Year Harbor Springs, MI, an honor he shared
with his wife. In “retirement,” Larry never met an old
farm he didn’t want to renovate. He was often seen
driving his team of Percheron in the Harbor Springs
Fourth of July parade, which was his favorite holiday.
He was proud of Harbor Springs, his adopted town,
and enjoyed his many opportunities to participate in
numerous civic endeavors.

In addition to his wife Nancy of 62 years, he is sur-
vived by his daughter Holly (Mark) Riordan and sons
Scott (Theresa) Beck and Thomas (Susan) Beck�
grandchildren Brian (Amy) Riordan, Caitlin (Chad)
Graff, Gavin (Chenelle) Riordan, Maura Riordan,
Logan Beck, Hannah (Skyler) Van Ark, Rachel (Elias)
Lehnert, Emma Beck, Charles (Amy) Finley, and Nikki
Finley� greatgrandchildren Dyllin Wood, Madelyn
and Elizabeth Finley, and Leola Graff� sister Betty
Hansen� brotherinlaw Edward Johnson� numerous
nieces and nephews� his beloved dog Buddy� and
numerous friends whom he considered family.

He was preceded in death by his parents, James,
Sr. and Astrid Beck� his inlaws Arthur and Harriet
Glennie� brother James Beck, Jr.� sisters Agnes
DeLaurent, Myrna Kilborn, and Margaret Johnson�
sisterinlaw Barbara Beck� brotherinlaws Laurice
DeLaurent, James Kilborn, and Rev. Robert Hansen�
nephews Kermit DeLaurent, Craig Johnson, and Paul
Beck� and greatgrandson Thomas James Teal.

Visitation for Mr. Beck will be Saturday, July 14, 2018
at 9 am at the First Presbyterian Church of Harbor
Springs followed at 10 AM by a memorial service,
officiated by Kip Murphy, Ed Warner and Tom Cook.
The memorial service can also be watched live
@ http://fpchs.org/. The family wishes to thank
the caring staff at Perry Farm Village, Hospice of
Northwest Michigan, and Ed Warner for their love
and support of Larry. In lieu of flowers, the family
would ask that donations be directed to We Grow
Dreams, wegrowdreams.org., an organization that
Larry & Nancy supported for years.

Beck, Lawrence ‘Larry’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Every life story
deserves to be told.
Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com

Janet J (Fortune) Russell, of Bartlett, Illinois, born
on June 3, 1944 in Chicago, Illinois, to the late Julia
Fortune and the late Charles Fortune, passed away
at age 74 on June 26, 2018 in Austin, Texas. Janet
was married to the late Wayne L Russell. She was
preceded in death by her brother Chuck Fortune
and sister Joan Bourke. Janet is survived by her
daughter, Rene (Russell) Corbett; sister, Marilyn
Carlson; grandson, Michael Corbett. and aunt and
great ant to many. Janet graduated from Northern
Illinois University in 1987. She was in the Truck
Leasing industry at DaimlerChrysler as a Funder un-
til retiring in 2008. Some of Janet’s favorite activities
were crossword puzzles (could always find one in
her car) and a wide variety crafts. Those who wish
may donate in Janet’s name to American Cancer
Association. Friends and family members may at-
tend the celebration of life gathering on Saturday,
August 4 from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m. at MammaMaria’s,
438 S York Rd, Bensenville, Illinois, 60106.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Russell, Janet J

Ann L. Race nee Burgderfer, age 81, passed away
surrounded by her family on July 4th, beloved wife
of William S. Race, loving mother of Sarah(Michael)
Huesing, Mary (Tom) Seeberg, William S. Jr.(Sara)
and Robert (Christina) Race. Devoted grandmother
of Emily and Will Huesing, Mary Claire and Mark
Seeberg, Whitney, Liam, Katelynne and Megan Race
and the late Elizabeth Anne “Lizzy” Seeberg. Funeral
Mass Monday July 9 at 10:00 am at Our Lady of
the Brook Church, 3700 Dundee Road,Northbrook,
A private family burial will follow at Sacred Heart
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers contributions to
JourneyCare Care Center, 2050 Claire Ct., Glenview
,Il 60025 or Cancer Wellness Center, 215 Revere
Drive, Northbrook, IL 60062 appreciated. Funeral
info: John E. Maloney Funeral Home-773-764-1617

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Race, Ann L.

Robert Burton Price Jan.31,1945 -Feb.22,2018
passed away in Sarasota , Florida. The son of Bette
and Burton Price of Oak Lawn Bob was raised in
Oak Lawn, Ill. and was a recent resident of Orland
Park, and Sarasota. He served aboard DER Falgot in
the Navy during the Viet Nam conflict, and worked
lifelong in the auto industry. He is survived by two
sisters, Sally Sappenfield (Thomas,) and Wendy
Starita and brother Raymond,(Nancy.) as well as
many nieces and nephews. A memorial service will
be held at All Saints Lutheran Church 13300 S La
Grange Road, Orland Park, IL.on Monday evening at
7:00PM, Pastor Don Borling officiating.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Price, Robert Burton ‘Bob’

Daniel P. Mangin age 80, lifelong resident of
Evergreen Park, died on Friday July 6, 2018. Loving
husband of Mary Ann (nee Farrell); Dan attended
Most Holy Redeemer Elementary School and gradu-
ated from De LaSalle High School in 1957. He served
in the U.S. Army and was a proud member of
Cement Mason Local 502 until he retired in 2000.
Beloved brother of Mary Ann (Jack) Malloy and the
late Tom, William, and Michael. Dedicated father of
sons Dan (Anita), Kevin (Sande) and Marty (Karen).
Proud grandfather of Katherine, Rocco, Jackie,
Tommy, Ryan, Danny, Patrick, Emily and Molly. Fond
uncle of many nieces and nephews; Friend to all
who knew him. Visitation Sunday, July 8th from 3:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Funeral Monday, July 9th 9:30 a.m.
from Curley Funeral Home, 6116 W. 111th Street,
Chicago Ridge to Most Holy Redeemer Church, 9525
S. Lawndale Ave., Evergreen Park; Mass 10:30 a.m.
Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery; In lieu of flow-
ers, memorial donations may be made in Daniel’s
name to the Brendan Murrihy Scholarship Fund at
12850 South Pheasant Ct., Palos Heights, IL 60463
would be appreciated; For Funeral Info 708-422-
2700, or www.curleyfuneralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Mangin, Daniel P.

Charlotte A. Maida, 71, Yorkville, IL passed Thurs.,
July 5, 2018. Born in Chicago, IL, Sept. 6, 1946 daugh-
ter of the late Charles and Harriet (Novak) Ross.
Survived by her husband, Ronald Maida, Yorkville,
IL; children, Chris (Jill) Maida, Lombard, IL and Laura
Maida, Sugar Grove, IL; grandchildren, Alicia Rocha,
Josh Maida and Luke Maida; siblings, Shirley Ross,
Naperville, IL, Tom (Elaine) Ross, WA, Bob Ross,
Naperville, IL and Rich (Terry) Ross, Bolingbrook,
IL; several nieces and nephews. Funeral Service
7:00 PM, Mon., July 9, 2018, Larson-Nelson Funeral
Home, 1617 N. Bridge St., Yorkville, IL. Visitation 5:00
til 9:00 PM, Sun., July 8, 2018 and 4:00 PM til the
Hour of Service, Mon., July 9, 2018 Nelson Funeral
Home, Yorkville, IL. Arrangements by Nelson Funeral
Homes & Crematory, www.NelsonFuneralHomes.
com (630) 553-7611.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Maida, Charlotte A.

Phillips tight end Jahleel Billingsley
committed to Alabama on Friday, and if he
follows through he will become the first
player from Illinois to sign with the
CrimsonTide in at least 20 years.

The 6-foot-4, 216-pound senior-to-be
chose the defending national champion
over Florida and Penn State. He is the
fourth-best college prospect in Illinois and
No. 294 nationally, according to the
247Sports composite ranking. He joins
Alabama’s 2019 class that is rankedNo. 1.

Billingsley caught 31 passees for 431
yards and seven TDs as a junior as Phillips
won theClass 5A state championship.

Billingsley’s recruitment took off late in
the spring. In March, he released a list of
his top seven schools: Florida, Illinois,
Michigan, Mississippi, Ohio State, Penn
State andTCU. Strong campperformances
brought the nation’s elite programs into
the mix. He took unofficial visits to Ohio
State and Florida inMay and official visits
to Penn State andAlabama in June.
■ Notre Dame added another WR to its
2019 recruiting class when four-star
prospect TJ Sheffield orally committed.
The 5-foot-10, 170-pounder from Thomp-
son’s Station, Tenn., is the No. 236 player
nationally, theNo. 39 receiverand theNo.9
prospect in Tennessee, according to the
247Sports.com composite rankings. Ar-
kansas,OhioStateandPurduewereamong
the other schools interested in Sheffield.
... Quincy RB Jirehl Brock, ranked the

third-best prospect in the state by
247Sports, committed to Iowa State.
...Marylandreceivedgrand jury subpoenas
seeking records in the federal corruption
investigation into college basketball.
... William Strampel, former dean of
Michigan State’s College of Osteopathic
Medicine and former supervisor of con-
victed sex offender LarryNassar, retired.

AUTO RACING: Three-time NASCAR
championTony Stewart, three-time India-
napolis 500 winner Dario Franchitti and
NHRA legend Don Schumacher were
among seven people chosen for the
MotorsportsHall of FameofAmerica.

NHL: Former Blackhawks F Anthony
Duclair signed a one-year, $650,000 con-
tractwith theBlueJackets. ... ThePanthers
agreed to termswithDAlexander Petrovic
on a one-year deal. ... The Avalanche
agreed on a two-year deal with F Matt
Nieto. ... Free-agent F Tyler Ennis signed a
one-year dealwith theMaple Leafs.

SOCCER: JesseMarsch resigned as coach
of MLS’ New York Red Bulls and was
replaced by top assistant Chris Armas, a
former U.S. national team defender.
... American defender Ream agreed to a
new two-year contract with Fulham,
recently promoted to the Premier League.

ALSO: Clifford Rozier, who played for the
Warriors, Raptors andTimberwolves, died
of a heart attack at 45 inBradenton, Fla.

IN BRIEF COLLEGES

Genuine rarity: Phillips TE will roll with Tide
Tribune news services

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — The scene
fromAustinDillon’s rearviewmirrorwas a
thing of beauty.

The sight in front of the 27-year-old — a
Daytona 500 victory—was even sweeter.

“It’s like a dream,” Dillon recalled
Thursday, two days before the Coke Zero
Sugar400atDaytona International Speed-
way. “You come to the checkered flag and
all you see is people behind you and
nothing in front of you.”

Muchultimatelywould lie ahead for the
reigning 500 champion.

His win in February re-established the
No. 3Chevrolet famouslydrivenby the late
Dale Earnhardt and carried Dillon to
another level in a sport that is in his blood.
The grandson of iconic team owner
RichardChildress, Dillon left Victory Lane
for the whirlwind tour that accompanies
thewinner ofNASCAR’s Super Bowl.

An interview at the New York Stock
Exchange expanded his mind while a TV
appearance on “Livewith Kelly and Ryan”
tested Dillon’s nerves. Ditto spearheading
the seventh-inning stretch recently at
Wrigley Field.

“Anytime you get nervous about certain
things, youknowit’sabigdeal,”Dillonsaid.
“It feels good to do that stuff. It was fun.
There have been a lot of great things
(associated)with the 500win.”

But the obvious benefit from Dillon’s
victory — just his second in NASCAR’s top
Cup series—has yet tomaterialize.

TheDaytona500 is supposed to serve as
the table-setter for a special season, but
Dillonhas been stuck in neutral alongwith
the rest of the drivers in the struggling
Chevrolet Camaro. The impressive stable
includes seven-time Cup series winner
Jimmie Johnson and up-and-comers
Chase Elliott and Kyle Larson, but only
Dillon has drawn the checkered flag in
2018 driving aChevy.

By this time last year,Chevrolethadwon
sevenNASCARMonsterEnergyCup races
in the now-discontinued Australian-built
Chevrolet SS.

“Very surprised,” Dillon said. “There
was a lot going into this season. A lot of
people were pumped up about the Chevy
Camaro andwe haven’t delivered thewins
we thought our campwould this year.”

Larson nearly did Sunday at Chi-
cagoland Speedway in Joliet, but he lost to

Kyle Busch in a wild finish. Each driver
bumped the other’s car during the last lap,
withBuschdelivering the finalblowbefore
surging past Larson for thewin.

“I wasn’t upset at any point when I was
sliding through(Turns)3and4oranything
like that,” Larson said Thursday. “I was
coolwith everything.”

Dillon said Larson’s close call was a step
forward for the Camaro. During practice
sessions this week, 10 cars topped 200
mph, including threeChevrolets.

An even bigger boost was given to
Chevrolet on Friday, when Elliott turned a
lap of 194.045 to win the pole for the Coke
Zero Sugar 400. Hendrick Motorsports
teammate Alex Bowman, who won the
pole at theDaytona500, joinsElliott on the
front rowand Johnsonwill start fourth.

Few drivers, though, return to Daytona
International Speedway with more pos-
itive vibes than Dillon. Besides the life-
changing February win, he has many fond
memories from the hallowed grounds that
nurtured stock-car racing.

“I feel (as if ) I’vebeencomingheresince
I was born,” he said. “It’s like a second
home tome. ... I always enjoy coming here
andhaving a chance towin.”

egthompson@orlandosentinel.com

AUTO RACING

Dillon hopes for more
good luck at Daytona
By Edgar Thompson | Orlando Sentinel

Austin Dillon is hoping a return to Daytona
on Saturday results in another win for him.

JOHN RAOUX/AP

COKE ZERO SUGAR 400
6 p.m. Saturday, NBC-5
■ Lineup, Page 5

Phil Mickelson and Tiger Woods are
contemplating a $10 million winner-take-
all exhibitionmatch, according toGolf.com.

Mickelson was hoping the match would
take place this week in Las Vegas, but
negotiations with a television network and
corporate support could not be worked out
in time.Mickelson said they areworking on
a different date.

Woods’ agent, Mark Steinberg, declined
to comment on the report.

According toGolf.com,WoodsandMick-
elsonstarteddiscussing thepotentialmatch
when theywere paired for a practice round
at the Masters. Mickelson then publicly
speculated about the possibility a month
later at the Players Championship, when
Mickelson and Woods were grouped to-
gether for their first two rounds.

“The excitement ... gets me thinking:
Why don’t we just bypass all the ancillary
stuff of a tournament and just go head to
head and just have kind of a high-stakes,
winner-take-all match?” Mickelson said
then. “I don’t know if he wants a piece of
me, but I just think it would be something
that would be really fun for us to do, and I
think there would be a lot of interest in it if
we justwent straight to the final round.”

PGA:KellyKraft shot a7-under63andheld
a one-shot lead after the second round of A
Military Tribute at The Greenbrier in
White Sulphur Springs,W.Va.

Kraft’s career-best round put him at
13-under 127, one stroke ahead of first-
round leader Webb Simpson (67) and
AnirbanLahiri, who shot a career-low61.

Kraft,whohasmissedcuts in sevenofhis
last 10 tournaments, has never led a PGA
event after 36 holes.

“I’ve been up there before and I know I
canplay out here,” he said. “I’m just looking
for two more low ones and a bunch of
scoring opportunities.”

LPGA: Sei YoungKim shot a 7-under 65 for
a four-stroke lead at the Thornberry Creek
LPGAClassic inOneida,Wis.

Kim was at 16-under 128, tied for the
tour’s lowest of the season, and four shots
ahead of YuLiu halfway through the event.

European Tour:RyanFox,MatthieuPavon
and Erik van Rooyen shared the lead after
two rounds of the IrishOpen inDonegal.

Danny Willett, ranked ninth in 2016 but
now 442nd, catapulted into contention
with a 2-under 70 after on opening 68. He
was two shots behind Fox (69), Pavon (68)
andVanRooyen (65).

GOLF

Tiger, Phil float $10 million match
Tribune news services
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Lake Forest 7/6-7/7
141 East Louis Ave 9am-4:30pm
Sold our Wisconsin home, have many items to
offer tools, sport and fishing equipment, elec-
tronics, classic 78 records, unique art, Wisconsin
winter clothing, Vintage Tribunes, Life maga-
zines, office supplies, selected furnishings and
collectibles, lots of other stuff from the country
and city.

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

2005 BOSTON WHALER 270 OUTRAGE
TWIN MERCURY VERADOS 225 130 HOURS
SMARTCRAFT DISPLAY 3010C GARMIN
GPS CHARTPLOTTER FISHFINDER ELECTRIC
PORCELAIN HEAD PRISTINE ABBEY HARBOR
LAKE GENEVA $69,900 815-923-2927

1994 GMC Sierra 2500 SLE 62k miles,Drives
PERFECT!, new tires,$1500,Call: 312-701-
3198

STUFF FOR SALE

WE BUY COMIC BOOKS!
Top Prices Paid Will Come To You
1-888-88-COMIC ComicBuyingCenter.com

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

PAYING CASH FOR VINTAGE BOURBON,
RYE & WHISKEY BOTTLES & DECANTERS!
Must be sealed and full, tax strip preferred.
Purchasing as collectible only 304-670-8266

FREON 12 WANTED: Certified buyer will
PAY CA$H for R12 cylinders and cans.
RefrigerantFinders.com (312)291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

So. Barrington Fri 7/6 Sat 7/7 Sun 7/8
23 Polo Drive, IL 60010 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
4.5 car indoor - 14 racks ladies (SZ 6-14) many
new w/tags dresses, suits, coats, tops, pants,
watches, misc. HSEHLD. 400+ pairs shoes/boots
(7.5-8M) & handbags. Several dozens of new
COACH shoes/handbags; clean & organized.
Very reasonable $ !

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

BID NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the President
and the Board of Trustees of the Village of
Melrose Park, Cook County, Illinois, that bids
will be received for the following Improve-
ment:
“2018 Water Main Improvements,” including
the installation of approximately 400 feet of
ductile iron water main with associated fire
hydrants, valves, valve vaults, and services.
Sealed bids will be received up to the hour
of 11:00 A.M. on Tuesday, the 17th day of
July, 2018 in the Office of the Village Clerk,
Melrose Park Civic Center, 1000 N. 25th
Avenue, Melrose Park, Illinois 60160, and
will be publicly opened and read at that time.
Bidding documents are available at the
office of the Municipal Engineer, Edwin
Hancock Engineering Co., 9933 Roosevelt
Road, Westchester, Illinois 60154. The
Engineer has been authorized to refuse
to issue specifi¬cations and proposals to
any person, firm, or corporation that he
considers to be unqualified. No bidding
documents will be issued after 4:30 P.M. on
Friday, July 13, 2018.
Proposals must be submitted on the
forms provided. All proposals must be
accompa¬nied by a bid security of not less
than five percent (5%) of the total amount of
the proposal.
The Village of Melrose Park reserves the
rights to determine the lowest, responsive,
responsible bidder, to waive irregularities,
and to reject any or all bid proposals.
BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD
OF TRUSTEES
VILLAGE OF MELROSE PARK, ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS Saturday July 7th
1321 N. Mitchell Ave. 9am-3pm
ESTATE SALE! Antiques incl’ furniture, collect-
ibles, art, crystal, glassware. Everything must go!

CONDUCTED
HOUSE SALES

* ADOPTION: *A Successful Executive &
Pre-K Teacher Yearn To Be Doting Dad & Stay
Home Mom. Expenses paid *

*Erica & Chris* 1-800-603-1667

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Coton de Tulear 8478774207
BEACH PARK $2500 BOTH
COTTON DE TULEAR PUPPIES . REALLY GOOD
PEDIGREE OF BOTH PARENTS

DOGS

Buy/Sell Bears PSL & Season Tickets! @
PSLSOURCE.COM 800-252-8055

Blueberries U-Pick at Beech Road Blueberry
Farm, Monday-Saturday, 7-7, 46573 Beech
Road, Wakarusa 46573 574-633-4583

BIG AUCTION! Tues.,July 10th, 3:00-9:30PM.
7232 N. Western Ave., Chicago.

Antiques, Vintage, Mid-Century, Jewelry,
Paintings, Oriental Rugs, Toys, Collectibles,
Lighting & More! Full List & Photos at:
www.directauction.com (773) 465-3300

STUFF FOR SALE

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to “An
Act in relation to the use of an Assumed
Business Name in the conduct or
transaction of Business in the State,” as
amended, that a certification was registered
by the undersigned with the County Clerk of
Cook County.
Registration Number: D18154812 on June
27, 2018
Under the Assumed Business Name of
SNOWWHITE LAUNDRY
with the business located at:
1431 WEST ROOSEVELT ROAD, BROADVIEW,
IL 60155
The true and real full name(s) and residence
address of the owner(s)/partner(s) is:
Owner/Partner Full Name: JIM KLINE
Complete Address: 6442 EMERALD COURT
WILLOWBROOK, IL 60527, USA

Notice of Assumed BusiNess NAme
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to “An
Act in relation to the sue of an Assumed
Business Name in the conduct or
transaction of Business in the State,” as
amended, that a certification was registered
by the undersigned with the County Clerk of
Cook County.
Registration Number: D18154802 on June
27, 2018
Under the Assumed Business Name of
KATRINA S BATES FUNERAL SERVICE with
the business located at:
3125 W ROSSEVELT ROAD, CHICAGO, IL
60612
The true and real full name(s) and residence
address of the owner(s)/partner(s) is:
KATRINA BATES-GREEN
3125 W ROOSEVELT ROAD
CHICAGO, IL 60612, USA

THE CITY OF EVANSTON NOTIFIES ALL
INTERESTED PARITES BY PUBLICATION:
The property located at 2020 Green
Bay Road, Evanston, Illinois, 60201 with
PIN: 10-13-205-004-0000 is open and
vacant and constitutes an immediate and
continuing hazard to the community. The
City of Evanston intends to DEMOLISH the
structure and remove all debris, garbage,
or other hazardous, noxious, or unhealthy
substances or materials if the owner or
owners or lienholders of record fail to do so
within 30 days of publication notice.
Legal Description: LOT 7 IN THAYER AND
CHANDLER’S SUBDIVISION OF BLOCK 1 OF
CRAVEN’S RESUBDIVISION OF BLOCKS 1, 6,
AND 7 OF GRANT AND JACKSON’S ADDITION
TO EVANSTON IN THE NORTHEAST QUARTER
OF SECTION 13, TOWNSHIP 41 NORTH,
RANGE 13, EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL
MERIDIAN, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
The City of Evanston can be reached
regarding this publication notice at:
847.866.2937.
5696484 7/5,7/6,7/7/2018

LEGAL
NOTICES

iL deP. of NAtuRAL ResouRces
coAstAL mANAGemeNt PRoGRAm

PuBLic Notice
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
has requested an IDNR/CMP Federal
Consistency Determination for the repair
and modification of the Chicago Lock
North Pier, in Lake Michigan, in the City of
Chicago, IL. Inquiries and requests to view
the complete application may be directed to
Jim Casey of the IDNR/CMP’s Chicago Office
at (312) 793-5947 or james.casey@illinois.
gov. The full application is also available
at https://www.dnr.illinois.gov/cmp/Pages/
CMPFederalConsistencyRegister.aspx. You
are invited to send comments regarding this
project to 160 N. LaSalle Street, Suite S-703,
Chicago, IL 60601 by August 6, 2018.

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION
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When you look down at thewristband,
this iswhat youmust do.
■ Turn to somebody to your left.
■ Turn to somebody to your right.
■ Tell each person three things you love
about them.

Whywould someone do this?
“Just being that light in somebody’s life,”

future SouthCarolina quarterbackRyan
Hilinski said. “That if they’re struggling,
you canhelp themout.”

That number on thewristband, theNo. 3
alongside thewords “Hilinski’sHope,”was
worn byHilinski’s older brotherTyler.He
was a quarterback, like both of his broth-
ers. Last January, he took his own life.

Tyler’s family, hisWashington State
teammates didn’t knowhis struggles. And
since, they’ve been left tomourn, cope,
wonderwhy and findways tomove for-
ward.

RyanHilinski, one of the top quarter-
back recruits nationally in the 2019 class,
will soon become a SouthCarolinaGame-
cock, following a path that his oldest
brotherKelly started as they grewup in
SouthernCalifornia and that Tyler took to
another level.

And althoughRyan’s brother is no long-
er in his life in someways, none of the
Hilinskiswill ever let Tyler be truly gone.

“I always say a prayer in themorning to
him,” Ryan said. “I always say a prayer at
night to him. I just talk to him,make sure
he’s doing all right. I knowa lot people
might say: ‘That’sweird.He’s talking to his
dead brother.’ But no, he’s alwayswithme,
with everything I do and I say.”

Abrother’s story
It takes only a fewwords aboutTyler

beforeRyan’s voice starts to breakwith
emotion.

But he doesn’t stop.
He’s talking to a stranger on the phone

thousands ofmiles away andnot holding
much back.Hewants to tell howhis
brotherwas a light in the lives of somany
aroundhim. It doesn’t seemeasy, talking

about someonehewas so close to, sud-
denly gone, but he andhis family keep
Tyler at the front of theirminds.

“Hewas probably one of the nicest,most
joyful kids you’llmeet, for sure,” Ryan said.
“Every single person that hemet, he put a
smile on their face. And if theywere having
a bad day, hemade sure they had a good
day.”

Ryanmentionedhis brotherApril 4
whenhe shared the news that hewas
committing to theGamecocks.His family
had been inHawaii, a trip they took to
spreadTyler’s ashes at a lighthousewith
significance to the family.

He asked his brother if SouthCarolina
was the place, he said, and that sealed it.

KellywasTyler’s quarterback in Pop
Warner.WhenKelly broke a bone in his
leg, Tyler took over. A trip to a campput on
byQBguru SteveClarkson ledKelly to
getting private lessons from the coach.

His parents, KymandMark, asked if he
wanted all the responsibilities that come
with playing that position.He did.

“The position of quarterback is some-
thingwe kind of all gravitated toward,
being the kids thatwe are,”Kelly said. “We
always didwell in school, didwell in the
community, but alwayswanted to be lead-
ers,wanted others to followus. That posi-
tion, I think, in all of sports is the position
where you’re a leader. It started offwith
me, butTyler andRyan followed closely
and, of course, outdidme as younger broth-
ers should.”

ItwasTylerwho broke through to start a
college game.Kellywas set to go toArkan-
sas before BobbyPetrino’s departure led
him to change directions and go toColum-
bia and thenWeber State.He never started
a game at a four-year school.

Tylerwent toWashington State, coming
inmultiple times in relief across the 2017
season and throwing for nearly 1,200 yards.
Hewas set to be theCougars’ starter after
Luke Falk graduated.

But that’s the one-dimensional descrip-
tion of an athlete, points that encompass
one perspective on a career but neither a
person nor an experience.

Mark andKymhardly spoke publicly
aboutTyler until the last fewmonths. In a
TV interview in lateMay,Kym spoke at
length about the kind of person hewas and
said: “I don’t thinkwe’reOK. I don’t.”

The family revealed recently that an
autopsy showedTyler had brain damage
known as chronic traumatic encepha-
lopathy, orCTE, in an interviewonNBC’s
“Today” and a story in Sports Illustrated. It
was only the first stage of CTE, but a doc-
tor told the family that Tyler’s brain looked
“like that of amuch older, elderlyman,” SI

reporterGregBishopwrote.
“It helped us to know,”Kelly told the

magazine. “Wehave a legitimatewhy.
That’s enough of that.”

Ryan remembers a brotherwhowas
always upbeat, always pursuingwhat he
wanted. That, in someways,masked
things, but it’s not something either
brother could hold against Tyler.

“Tyler’s just one of those kids thatwould
never stopworking hard,” Ryan said. “And
I knowheworked so hard to bewhere he
was before his life ended. I’m just super
proud of himbecause I knowour family
was super proud of him, andhe just tried to
make us happy andnot be a burden onus.
SomostlywhatTylerwas,was just a joyful
kid, never had a bad day, andwe love him
for it.”

That day
Theway theHilinskis remember it

reflects the suddennature of trauma:
There are the details before,mundane,
everyday life happenings, and the blur
after.

“I can remember coming home from
school and I actually took a nap,” Ryan said.
“And I got a text fromhim saying, ‘Hey,we
wonour last Fortnite game together.’ And I
said, ‘Yeah,we did, let’s play tonight.’ And I
never got a response.”

Hundreds ofmiles away, Kellywas in lab
atWeber State inUtah. The futuremedical
school student had talked toTyler earlier in
the day. They talked about—what else?—
Fortnite.

Then came the text fromNickBegg, a
teammate of Tyler’s and a friend from
SouthernCalifornia.

“Hewas like: ‘We can’t findTyler.He
didn’t showup toworkouts,’ ” Kelly said. “I
packed upmy stuff, threw allmy crap in
mybag andwalked out of class, calledNick
up right away and said, ‘What’s going on?’
This is an older brother thinkingTy slept
throughworkouts or is dealingwith some-
thing orwhatever. So I hopped on the
phone and tried to call him and of course
no answer, no text back.”

The last he heard fromhis brotherwas
planning that video game. Tylerwas in
class and got an “I love you” to close the
call.

InCalifornia, Kymwoke upRyan and
sent himoff.

“Shewas breathing really heavily and
said, ‘Hey, go to camp,’ ” Ryan said. “So
then Iwent to the camp andmyoldest
brotherKelly called and said, ‘Hey, go
home, go seeMom.’ So Iwent home and it

Former Washington State quarterback Tyler Hilinski (above) committed suicide last winter. But his family, and particularly younger brother Ryan, have found sustenance in his death.
Ryan leans on the memory of his brother as he prepares to play quarterback at South Carolina, and his parents have formed a foundation to address the issue of suicide.

DENIS POROY/AP

GREAT
LOSS
SHAPES
QB’S LIFE

Future South Carolina
player finds strength
in what he learned
from brother who
committed suicide

By Ben Breiner
The State (Columbia, S.C.)

Turn to Hilinski, Next Page
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was just kind of a blur from there.”
The gut-wrenching duty of breaking the

news to the family fell toKelly.
“Iwas the one that found out first and I

had to tell the rest of the family,”Kelly said.
“And so Iwas sitting at the kitchen inmy
apartment. I remember getting the call and
sharing it. I just steeledmyself and called
mydad, calledmymom, calledmybrother
and lost it. Just completely broke down.”

The next three dayswere that sameblur.
The familywent to Pullman,Wash., and

the outpouring of supportwas something
to behold.More than 1,000 fans came out
for a candlelight vigil. Teammateswhohad
graduated cameback fromacross the
country for the chilly, tearful night.

Kelly remembers shaking hands, hugs,
kisses, butwhat came throughmorewere
the stories. Strangers told the family sto-
ries, how the brother they lostwas always
lifting someone up,making their day better,
helping in that littleway.

“You could just tell from the amount of
people that reached out and the amount of
people that said, ‘Hey,we’re sorry about
your loss,’ ” Ryan said. “You could just tell
howmanypeopleTyler touched andhow
many lives he changed.”

The trip
Itwasn’t asmuch a suggestion as some-

thing theHilinskis knew theywould do.
There’s a lighthouse they had gone to

often on vacations toHawaii. It had a spe-
cial tie toKym’smother,whodied of ALS,
and it seemed only right that Tyler’s ashes
would be spread there.

“ ‘Nana’s lighthouse’ iswhatwe call it,”
Kelly said. “Itwas just aftermy grandma
passed away.We got a lei from the hotel
andwe brought it out andwe threw it in
the ocean andwe said goodbye to our
grandma. And thatwas it.”

The next day, the three brotherswent
back.

“Wewere sitting in thewater, doing
whatever brothers do, goofing around,”
Kelly said. “And this is a true story, not
making it up. Same lei came right up to us.
Wewere standing probably 2 feet in.Not a
petal off it. Nothingwrongwith it. It just
came right back up to us. So the three of us
grabbed it andwent sprinting back tomy
mom,whowas sitting by the pool. Just
sprinting and screaming, ‘Mom!Mom!’

“Ever since then, it’s beenNana’s light-
house.We thought, it’s only right thatwe
go back to honorTyler the sameway.”

So earlier this year, the family again
went toHawaii, this time to say goodbye to
Tyler.

Itwas the day beforewhenRyan asked
Tyler’s guidance onwhere he should go to
school and got theOK for SouthCarolina.
A fewdays later inApril, he reflected on it
while still on the island.

“We’ve been coming here since Iwas
about 7 or 8,” Ryan said. “(Kym) thought
that itwas only right to comehere anddo
Tyler’s aswell. Andwe all agreed, sowe all
camehere.”

That lighthousewill staywithRyan
forever.He andKelly got it tattooed on
theirwrists, alongwithTyler’sNo. 3 on
their sides.

Those gesturesmake it hard to use the
word “closure” to describewhat the trip
meant. Itwas a step in grieving, a release,
but thingswithTylerwere not— andwon’t
be— closed andput aside.

“I think it’s kind of a relief,” Ryan said.
“Kelly said the hard part’s already kind of
done. Just letting himgowas kind of a
relief becausewe knowhe’s at peace. Be-
cause he loved the ocean. Itwas his favor-
ite thing.We could barely get himout
whenhewas in it.He loved it. Itwas his
peaceful place. I think itwas good to know
that hewas in a better place nowand just a
relief now to let himgo.”

Building their ‘why’
There’s something difficult in sharing.
With the prominence of Tyler’s death,

Ryan is often approached about itwith

someone else’s story, some kindwords.
There’s a certain aspectwhen it’s brought
up and a survivor has to interactwith
those experiences again.

Ryan always tries to give the best re-
sponse he can.Maybe those people are
going through something.MaybeTyler’s
story helped them just a little bit.

He owes it to them to answerwith
utmost kindness.

“It’s a good thing,” Ryan said. “I know
there’s a lot of people out there that have
been struggling that have reached out
because of Tyler. And I know it’s kind of
hard to say, but his death saved somany
lives because somepeople saw that it’s not
worth it and you could have all these peo-
ple around you supporting you.

“It’s good to see people that are strug-
gling are reaching out.”

Suicide is often a taboo subject, some-
thing not talked about or faced fully, even
in an erawhenmental health awareness is
rising.

TheHilinski family instead attacked it
head on. They didn’t knowwhat their
brother and sonwere going through, but
they’re not going to shy away from it.

They started theHilinski’sHopeFoun-
dation aimed at eliminating the stigma
aroundmental health and student-ath-
letes. Kellywas in Pullman for his broth-
er’smemorial,meeting at the school’s
cougar statue andpaying respectswith
hundreds of otherswhen the idea took
root.

“Iwoke up the nextmorning to a text
frommymom that said, ‘Hilinski’s hope,’ ”
Kelly said. “That’s it. That’s all it said. So I
said, ‘What?What is that?’ She just said,
‘Ourwhy.’ Since that day ... it’s grown into
something that’s going to change the
world.”

Kelly said the foundation hasworked to
advocate for things as big as adding psy-
chologists to the staffs of college teams or
as small as training students to recognize
signs orwords or actions thatmight show
a teammate or friend is battling some-
thing.He didn’t take long to say they
wanted to showathletes there’s another
option, not just holding it in.

They aim to get programs installed
across the country.Washington State
combined its spring football gamewith a
mental health event. They have thewrist-
bandswithTyler’sNo. 3 that remind
wearers to turn left and right and tell each
person three things they love about them.

“It shouldn’t takemybrother’s death to
galvanize a nation, but that’swhat it is and
that’swhatwe’re doing,”Kelly said.
“We’re playing it day by day, but ourmain
goal is to eliminate the stigma surrounding
mental health andmen in general. ‘Be too
tough andput the helmet on and your
problems aren’t big enough to complain
about.’We’re trying to eliminate that, and
it’s a lofty goal. I understand that andwe
all understand that, but it gives us ourwhy
to keepmoving forward and to honor
Tyler’s name.”

The family received thousands of let-
ters after Tyler’s death. The day after,
Ryan got an email fromamanwhodidn’t
follow football at all butwanted to reach
out. A teenager in Ireland reached out to
let the family knowTyler’s deathmade an
impact all theway over there.

Kelly said hismother replieswith hand-
written letters thanking thosewhowrite,
who share cards or stories or poems,mes-
sages fromelementary school kidswho
never knewTyler, evenNFL coaches.

It helps themmove forward, reminds
them their personal heartbreakwon’t be
in vain.

“Iwant him to live on because his life
was so short,” Ryan said. “We justwant
him to live on,want him to continue ...
throughmemostly, and throughmypar-
ents andmybrother aboutwhat they do,
because hewas so involvedwithmy re-
cruiting,my college career.Hewas so
involvedwithKelly getting intomed
school, andhewas so involvedwithmy
parents having a happymarriage. And it’s
just, a lot of the things,we like to keephim
with us because I think hewanted to be
with us, but spiritually, he just couldn’t.”

Thebigmove
At themoment of Tyler’s death, life and

the realities of growing uphad splintered
the family’s geography.

Ryan andhis parents remained in
SouthernCalifornia. Kelly had gone to the
East Coast and thennorthernUtah. And
Tyler had been tucked away in the south-
eastern corner ofWashington State, nearly
a 10-hour drive from the closest relative.

It’s unlikely thatwill happen again.
“I don’t thinkwe’ll be far fromeach

other in any parts of our livesmoving
forward,” Ryan said. “Becausewe just
want to be together.We all knowwhat
we’re going through. Our ownpersonal
problems, our own struggles, but just
having each other together, is just a good
thing to have.”

WhenRyan finishes his high school
football career and enrolls at SouthCar-
olina in January, his parentswill come
with him.The plan is forKelly andhis
girlfriend to comeout aswell, withKelly
enrolling inmedical school at SouthCar-
olina.

He dropped out of school this spring to
help his family and is nowon track to
graduate next springwith a doublemajor
inmicrobiology and chemistry.Hewanted
to be a heart surgeon or emergency physi-
cian, but after Tyler’s death hewondered
whatwas really important.

“Ryan’s like— slap, slap— ‘What the
hell’swrongwith you?’ ”Kelly said.
“ ‘You’ve been the nerd of the family for 23
years. Get yourself out of it. This iswhat
youwanted to do.Whywould you ever
change? If anything, this shouldmotivate
youmore.’ That’s probably the only advice
I’ll ever take fromRyan, but itwas some of
the best advice I’ve ever gotten.”

Ryan spokewith actions, too, telling the
coaches recruiting himhewouldn’t go to a
school that didn’t entertain the thought of
helpingKelly get intomedical school.

That’s howKelly foundhimself talking
to a dean of admissions fromSouthCaroli-
na’smedical school on the field at
Williams-Brice Stadiumwhen the family
visitedColumbia, S.C.

And the family has another reason for
staying together bymoving across the
country.

“I don’t thinkwe can stay in the same
housewhereTy grewup in,”Kelly said.
“The friends, the family, thememories
thatwemadeherewill not be tainted.
They’re not tainted by anymeans; that has
a negative connotation. But they have
Tyler all around it. It’s hard tomove on.
‘Moving on’ sounds bad becausewe’re not
moving on. Butwewant to take the next
step forward in healing, and it’s tough to
do that being here.”

They knew that all spread out, they
didn’t quite feel as close as they had been.
They don’twant to experience that again.

“Wewanted to be in the same state,”
Kelly said. “Not necessarily the same city,
but the same state to an hour and a half
away. If Ryanwants to comehome for a
night orwants to bring his receivers over
tomyparents’ house, she’d cook for them.
She doesn’t cook verywell, but she’d order
some food for them, do their laundry and
that’swhatwewanted.Wanted to be a
family again.”

They’ll bemoving away fromCali-
fornia, as a family, together, and they’ll be
togetherwithTyler aswell.

In a sense, a part of him is left in the
Palouse region andWashington Statewith
grieving teammates. Another part is in
Hawaii, with family and a place theHilin-
skis cherish.

But he’ll also bewith them, in their
hearts, theirminds, their spirits and their
actions.

Look down at thewristband.
■ Look to your left.
■ Look to your right.

“If they’re struggling or ever a hint of
somebody struggling, or even if they’re not
struggling, justmake sure you tell them
you love them,”Ryan said. “Tell them
something you love about themand just
make sure they’re having the best day they
could possibly be having.”

Tyler Hilinski (3) in 2017 with former Washington State teammates, defensive back Kirkland Parker (10) and wide receiver CJ Dimry, after a 47-44 triple-overtime win over Boise State.

YOUNG KWAK/AP

“I can
remember
coming
home from
school and
I actually
took a nap.
And I got
a text from
him saying,
‘Hey, we
won our
last
Fortnite
game
together.’
And I said,
‘Yeah, we
did, let’s
play
tonight.’
And I
never got
a response.”
—Ryan Hilinski on his
late brother, Tyler

Hilinski, from Previous Page
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AUTOMART
Your complete automotive guide: chicagotribune.com/automotive

For advertising information, call 312-222-3669

Prices/Payments plus tax, title, license and doc. fee to qualified buyers. ^Lease months/
amount due at signing/miles per year plus tax, title, license & doc. fee to qualified buyers
on select models: ‘18 Pacifica lease 36 months/$3,999/10K; ‘18 Compass Latitude: 36
mo/$3,000/10K; ’18 Challenger 36 months/$3,799/10K. Not all buyers will qualify. †MSRP
may not be the price at which the vehicle is sold in the trade area. Pictures are for illustration
purposes only and may not depict actual sale vehicle. While great effort is made to ensure
the accuracy of the information on this site, errors do occur so please verify information with
a customer service rep or by visiting the dealership. Offers may change per manufacturers.
See dealer for complete details on all offers. Offers valid 3 days from publication.

208W.Golf Road
SCHAUMBURG

847.383.0432
ZeiglerCDJR.com

SAVINGS
FROMATOZEIGLER

NEW 2018 DODGE2 ODGE

Challenger
SXT #182152 MSRP: $28,640† LEASE:

PER
MONTH
FOR 36

$99 ^99

NEW 2018 JEEP2018 JEEP

Compass
LATITUDE #180482 MSRP: $27,430† LEASE:

PER
MONTH
FOR 36
MONTHS^

$129

NEW 2018 CHRYSLERN 18 C SLER

Pacifica
TOURING L #180194 MSRP: $36,590† LEASE:

PER
MONTH
FOR 36
MONTHS^

$219

SUPPORTING OUR LOCAL
MILITARY & THEIR FAMILIES.

Join us for the annual

Bob Rohrman’s
Oakbrook Toyota in Westmont

OAKBROOKTOYOTA.COM

630-789-9600 550 E. Ogden Ave.
3 miles west of the Tri-State (I294) on Ogden Ave.

NAPERVILLE

CHICAGO

ELMHURST

SCHAUMBURG

ORLAND PARK

$199
LEASE FOR ONLY

36-month lease with $3,819 total due at inception (includes
1st months payment and $0 security deposit required).

36-month lease with $3,359 total due at inception (includes 1st
months payment and $0 security deposit required).

Brand New 2018 Toyota

Camry LE

$199/MO

LEASE FOR ONLY

Brand New 2018 Toyota

RAV 4 LE

$199/MO

36-month lease with $1,999 total due at inception (includes
1st months payment and $0 security deposit required).

$399/MO

LEASE FOR ONLY

Brand New 2018 Toyota

HIGHLANDER XLE

V6 AWD

36-month lease with $4,340 total due at inception (includes 1st
months payment and $0 security deposit required).

$159/MO

LEASE FOR ONLY

Brand New 2018 Toyota

COROLLA LE

FINAL DAYS!!!

Please add tax, title, license and
$175.94 doc. fee with approved credit.

Expires 6/4/18.

$199/MO

$399/MO
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CPO top picks
BUYING REPORT

By Christian Wardlaw, New York Daily News

J
ust as new car shoppers do, used car
shoppers want the best car they can
buy at the lowest price. But used cars
are evaluated differently than new cars,
and CarGurus thinks it has the answer.
“With our Best Used Car Awards, we’ve

identified the vehicles that stand out in their
categories in terms of value, quality, and
availability,” said Matt Smith, Senior Editor
at CarGurus. “For people shopping for
a great used car, these award winners are
definitely worth a close look.”
The online automotive research and

car buying company has divided the used
car marketplace into categories, and has
analyzed recent-year used vehicles in
terms of their long-term value retention,
popularity and availability, driver
satisfaction, and expert reviews. In each
of the segments, it names three award
winners.
In the interests of full disclosure, I have

been a contributing writer to CarGurus
for half a decade, reviewing many of the
vehicles named as award winners. For
this list, however, I’m adding a twist. The
selections below received an award from
CarGurus, but they also provide favorable
reliability and earn commendable safety
ratings.
With the disclosures and disclaimers and

details out of the way, these are vehicles
that are best bets in their segments. Each
recommendation is no older than five years
of age, and should be available as part
of any automaker’s Certified Pre-Owned
(CPO) program.

Best Used Small Car:
2013 to 2015 Honda Civic

Among the three compact sedans to
earn a CarGurus award, my favorite is the
2013 to 2015 Honda Civic.
Honda redesigned the Civic for 2012,

and underwhelming response resulted in
a refresh for 2013 that improved the car,
especially in terms of interior quality. The
used car market includes coupes and sedans
in a variety of trim levels, from basic LX to
performance-tuned Si. A Civic Hybrid was
also available, as was a version that ran on
natural gas.
Each year, this generation of the Civic

earned a “Top Safety Pick” award from
the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
(IIHS), and the Civic is long known to be a
dependable vehicle.
If you’re shopping for a small used car,

the Civic is your best bet.

Best Used Midsize Car:
2014 to 2017 Toyota Camry

CarGurus named the 2012-2017 Camry
as an award winner, but early versions of
this generation of America’s best-selling car
did not perform well in IIHS crash tests.
Changes for 2014 improved the vehicle,
and then a major freshening for 2015
secured top ratings for the Camry.
It is easy to find a used Camry. What’s

harder is to know which one you should
get. The LE and XLE trim levels are softer
and less enjoyable to drive, while the SE
and XSE models get sportier styling and a
stiffer suspension. The standard 4-cylinder
engine is adequate, while the optional
V6 turns the Camry into a quick car. An
efficient hybrid model is also available, if
gas mileage is a priority for you.
No matter which one you choose, a used

2014-2017 Toyota Camry is an excellent
selection among midsize cars.

Best Used Family Car:
2014-2018 Chevrolet Impala

You need space, and lots of it. But you
don’t want an SUV. That means you’re
shopping for a large used car, something
fit for a family. And among the CarGurus
award winners, our pick is the 2014-2018
Chevy Impala.
Redesigned for 2014, the Impala

represented a quantum leap over the
previous version of the car in terms of
design, engineering, interior space and
comfort — pretty much everything.
Good looks, an enormous interior, and a
cavernous trunk will have you wondering
why people think they need a SUV.
There is a caveat here. The Impala earns

no better than an “Acceptable” rating in
the important small offset, frontal-impact
collision test performed by the IIHS. Still,
the other CarGurus award winners — the
previous-generation Buick LaCrosse and
the current Chrysler 300 — either lack
complete testing data or perform worse
than the Impala.

Best Used Luxury Car:
2013-2018 Lexus ES

You get more for less when you choose
a Lexus ES. Hey, that even rhymes, like a
cheesy 1980s TV commercial jingle. But,
it’s true.
While I’m at it, I might as well dispel

some fallacies about this car. When it got
a redesign for 2013, it moved to the same
platform as the Toyota Avalon, so it’s huge
inside. And if you get the ES 350 with the
optional 18-inch wheels, it even handles
decently. It’s not going to challenge an
Audi, BMW, or Benz, of course, but you
won’t be lulled to sleep while driving it.
All versions of this generation Lexus

ES proved safe, but a freshening for 2016
really stepped up the car’s game in terms
of LATCH anchor accessibility and front

crash prevention technology. Plus, it was
tested for small overlap frontal-impact
protection for the first time, and got the
highest rating.
Roomy, reliable, safe, and decent to

drive, the 2013-2018 Lexus ES makes a
good choice in a used luxury car.

Best Used Sports Car:
2013-2014 Ford Mustang

CarGurus chose the Chevrolet Corvette,
Dodge Challenger, and Ford Mustang
as the best used sports cars. All of
them display sketchy reliability histories,
according to Consumer Reports, and both
the Challenger and Mustang suffer from
unimpressive crash-test ratings.
Given this, if you’re going to buy a used

sports car, just get the one you like.
My pick among this trifecta would be

the Mustang. In GT specification. With
its retro styling, tossable size, manageable
power, and accessible price, it’s my
favorite. And it sounds terrific when you’re
accelerating.

Best Used Small SUV:
2015-2016 Honda CR-V

When a redesigned CR-V debuted
for 2012, it flunked the small overlap
frontal-impact crash test, earning a
“Marginal” rating. Honda let that stand
until a freshening of the popular compact
crossover rolled out for 2015, transforming
the CR-V into a crash-test rock star.
Therefore, if you’re buying a used

Honda CR-V, get an example from the
2015 or 2016 model years.
You can choose between LX, SE, EX,

EX-L, and Touring trim levels, all equipped
with a 185-horsepower, 2.4-liter 4-cylinder
engine and front- or all-wheel drive. The
CR-V is among the roomiest of compact
crossovers, offering more space for people
and cargo than most, if not all, competitors.
Plus, it was one of the best-selling

vehicles in its segment, which means
finding a certified pre-owned one should be
no trouble at all.

Best Used Midsize SUV:
2013-2017 Chevrolet Equinox

The Equinox is what I consider to be a
“tweener.”
When new, it was priced as a compact

crossover competitor, gunning for vehicles
like the Honda CR-V and Toyota RAV4.
But, it had a ton of passenger space thanks
to its unique sliding rear seat design, which
is likely why CarGurus classified it as a
midsize vehicle. In terms of cargo space,
however, it’s actually smaller inside than a
Honda CR-V.
With that out of the way, the 2013-

2017 Equinox is safe, reliable, and useful.
But, with its hefty curb weight and gutless
standard 2.4-liter 4-cylinder engine, it is no
fun to drive.
That’s why it will be worthwhile to hunt

one down equipped with the available 3.6-
liter V6. That engine easily cured what ailed
the Equinox, and gave it the ability to easily
tow a decent amount of weight.
What were the other two CarGurus

award winners? The Jeep Grand Cherokee
and Jeep Wrangler, neither of which is as
safe or as dependable as the Equinox.

Best Used Family SUV:
2013-2017 Chevrolet Traverse

Here is another “tweener.” The Chevy
Traverse is huge inside, easily capable of
transporting six adults or a mix of eight
kids and adults in comfort. As far as cargo
space, it supplies more than a Chevy Tahoe.
It was bigger than all of its crossover-
platform competitors, too.
Reliability is a mixed bag, but that’s true

of the other two award winners in this
category, the Ford Explorer and the GMC
Acadia. Of the three, the Traverse rates
highest in this regard. It also performed
well in Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety (IIHS) crash testing, though the
organization never did a small overlap
frontal-impact test on this SUV.
Honestly, I’m pretty “meh” about

this trio of choices, and this is a super-
important segment to get right as far as
advice goes.
Therefore, get yourself a 2016-2018

Toyota Highlander, instead. It’s not as
roomy inside as the Traverse, but it is safer,
more dependable, and more technologically
sophisticated.
Best Used Luxury SUV: 2014-2016

Acura MDX
CarGurus named the 2014-2016 Acura

MDX, the 2014-2018 Infiniti QX60, and
the 2010-2015 Lexus RX as the best used
luxury SUVs. The Infiniti’s reliability record
is a mess, and the Lexus was never tested
for small overlap frontal-impact protection.
That leaves us with the Acura.
Don’t get me wrong. The MDX is an

excellent choice. In fact, I have one sitting
in my own driveway, and specifically
because it is safe, reliable, and enjoyable
to drive. And I can tell you that the seats
are exceptionally comfortable. But the
infotainment system is maddening, and
I’m not a big fan of the 9-speed automatic
transmission.
Most MDXs are leased, which means

Acura dealerships are well stocked with
certified pre-owned examples. The best
value is found in the version with the
Technology Package, and I recommend
the torque-vectoring Super Handling All-
Wheel-Drive (SH-AWD) system.

2005 15000 60185 $30000 By Owner 6302358501CORVETTE

CHEVROLET
Model Details YR ML ZIP Price Dealer Phone #

MARKETPLACE
Sell your vehicle today at chicagotribune.com/advertiser
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audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

mercedes
Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

mercedes
Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi
Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan
Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche
Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com

To showcase your
dealership contact
Steve Vicenteno
at 312-222-3642N
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Dove’s sound
4 Zeal
9 Ravel

13 __ up to; admits
15 “__ It to Beaver”
16 Easy stride
17 Georgia __;

univ. in Atlanta
18 Microsoft’s Bill
19 __-minded;

willing to
reconsider

20 Item in a toiletry
bag

22 Gives up the
single life

23 Cordial
24 Biggest diamond
26 Show up
29 Clouding of the

eye
34 One-syllable

U.S. state
35 Summoned with

a beeper
36 Mr. Iacocca
37 Crooner Crosby
38 Shows courage
39 Nylons
40 19th letter
41 Cooked in oil
42 Songwriter

George M. __
43 Goes in again
45 Grinders
46 McMahon &

O’Neill

47 Element whose
symbol is Pb

48 Daddy
51 Like a terrible

headache
56 __ about;

approximately
57 Thrill
58 Orderly
60 French boy’s

name
61 Classic name for

a dog
62 Sports event
63 Pitcher
64 “Dancing with

the __”
65 Youth

DOWN
1 Rollaway
2 Had unpaid bills
3 __ in a blue
moon; rarely

4 Dan Quayle’s
successor

5 Provide with
fresh guns

6 Facts & figures
7 Kiln
8 Says again
9 Daisy or dahlia

10 Lasso
11 Ridiculed
12 Strong urges
14 Exhibiting
21 Actor Annable
25 Womanizer

26 Honey-yellow
color

27 Elevate
28 Dishwasher cycle
29 Is concerned
30 Middle-__;

neither young
nor old

31 Maui greeting
32 Actor Romero
33 Adolescents
35 Couple
38 Chests of

drawers
39 __ up; delaying
41 Floral wire

service

42 Parka
44 Closer
45 Linear

measures
47 Slightly more

than a quart
48 Tiny skin

opening
49 Once more
50 Corn bread
52 Cemetery space
53 Etna’s output
54 Actress Patricia
55 Explorer Vasco

da __
59 One of the

Kennedys

Solutions
7/7/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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1. Low Price Pledge

2. LifetimeWarranty On New Cars^^

3. Huge Inventory of Vehicles

4. No Fear for a YearWarranty on Used Cars

5. VIP Perks Program - Free CarWashes,
Loaner Vehicles & Oil Changes
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6. State-of-the-Art Sales and Service Facility

7. #1 Dealer in the Midwest - AwardWinning Sales & Staff!†

8. Family Owned & Operated

9. Top Dollar for Trades...We Buy Cars!

10. Comprehensive Finance Programs -
Everybody Drives!^

NUMBER ONE
VOLUME HYUNDAI
DEALER IN CHICAGO!†
LARGEST SELECTION • LOWEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE

(888) 404-5155
8101 W. 159th St.
159th St. Between Harlem & LaGrange

Tinley Park
s: Mon-Fri 9a-9p • Sat 9a-8p
: Mon-Thur 9a-9p • Fri 7a-5p • Sat 8a-3

p
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

NO MATTER YOUR CREDIT SITUATION

EVERYONE DRIVES!
^GET CREDIT

ASSISTANCE

1

Sales
Service:

ONESSISTANC

OVER 750 VEHICLES FAMILYHYUNDAI.COM

PPROVED! CALL OUR CREDIT HOTLINE 800-499-6000 • FAMILYAPPROVAL.COM
GET PRE-AP

HURRY IN! FINAL DAY!

$9,250
OFFMSRP

NOPAYMENTS
UNTILFALL!

NEW 2018
ACCENTSEA/T

MSRP: $17,055**

NEW 2018
ELANTRASEA/T

MSRP: $19,060**

$14,569*
BUYFOR:

NEW 2018
TUCSON SE FWD

MSRP: $24,274**

NEW 2018
SANTAFE SPORTFWD

MSRP: $25,930**
NEW 2018

KONASE FWD
MSRP: $20,675**

*New car prices include applicable incentives & manufacturer rebates. Plus tax, title, license & $175.94 doc fee. In lieu of special financing. **Off MSRP. MSRP may not be price at which vehicle is sold in trade area. Includes applicable manufacturer rebates & manufacture incentives. In
lieu of special financing. Ex. 2018 Genesis, #35239, MSRP=$74,350-$9,250=$65,100. ^May require good down payment. ^^Includes limited powertrain warranty. Some restrictions apply. This is a dealer sponsored program. †Number 1 dealer rank based on 2017 Hyundai CE YTD
Sales Report for Chicago. †† With approved credit. On select models. ˜ With approved credit. In lieu of manufacturer rebates. 0% apr is a dealer sponsored buydown rate and may affect the final selling price. Max balance financed $10,000. Dealer will not honor any pricing errors in this

advertisement. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Prices are good through date of sale.

**

††

0%APR
$15,616*

BUYFOR:

$18,907*
BUYFOR:

$19,929*
BUYFOR:

$20,778*
BUYFOR:

$

EVERYNEW
HYUNDAI!

N! FINAL DAY!

˜
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Alfresco
DINING
Leave the picnic basket at home
and check out these diverse
offerings for enjoyable meals
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SPONSORS MEDIA SPONSOR

EXPLORE THE EVENTS AT ctfoodbowl.com/alfresco

Introducing FOOD BOWL 2018. ANew Kind of Food Festival. It’s 19 days filled with over 100

unique food experiences, dreamed up by the chefs, innovators and tastemakers who put Chicago on the map.

THIS IS BIG
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COVER: Clockwise from top, Meson Sabika, Bruce Ingram/Naperville Sun;
Casa Bonita, Donald Liebensnon/News-Sun; Empire Burger, Mike Mantucca/
Naperville Sun; The Harp and Fiddle, Bruce Ingram/Naperville Sun; Don Quijote
Restaurante, Phillip Potempa/Post-Tribune

NORTH
● Casa Bonita 4

● The Tropics 6

● The Harp and Fiddle 8

● Docks Bar and Grill 10

● Emil’s Tavern on Center 12

● Dockside Dogs 14

● Reflections Restaurant
and Lounge 16

● Beelow’s NorthShore 18

4

WEST
● Two Brothers Roundhouse 19

● Santo Cielo 20

● Grumpy Goat Tavern 22

● Basil’s Greek Dining 24

● Empire Burgers & Brew 26

● Endiro Coffee 28

● Meson Sabika 30

● Port Edward 32

19

SOUTH
● Chuck’s Southern Comfort 34

● Flossmoor Station
and Brewery 36

● Girl in the Park 38

● Mario’s Tacos 40

● Public Landing 42

● Tribes Alehouse 44

● Kup A Joe 46

34

INDIANA
● Rodney’s Grill and

Sports Bar 47

● Lighthouse Restaurant 48

● Set ‘Em Up Lanes 50

● Don Quijote Restaurante 52

● Lucrezia 54

● Furin 56

● Zodiac Lounge 58

47

Wemade it through the wind and the cold
and the snow— this year the snow came as late
as April — and nowwe’re in that all-too-brief
time of year where the livin’ is easy — summer-
time.
It makes sense to do everything you can out-

side, and that includes eating and drinking.
It is with that inmind that we have created

this section. In these pages you will find all
sorts of restaurants featuring outdoor dining
— from the LakeMichigan-adjacent Dockside
Dogs inWaukegan, Ill., to the LakeMichigan-
adjacent Lighthouse Restaurant in Cedar Lake,
Ind. In between you will find settings as di-
verse as the former train roundhouse that now
contains a Two Brothers eatery in Aurora, Ill.,
and the retractable-rooftop dining at Empire
Burgers & Brew in Naperville, Ill. From Public
Landing, along the I&MCanal in Lockport, Ill.,
to the all-season patio at Casa Bonita in Liber-
tyville, Ill.
So leave the picnic basket at home and hit

up these diverse offerings for enjoyable meals
away from the stuffy indoors.
Let’s eat out.
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With apologies toAlan Jack-
son, forMidwesternerswith
Mexicowanderlust, it’s Tulum
somewhere. InLibertyville,
that somewhere is CasaBonita
(translation: beautiful house),
an authentic taste of theYu-
catanPeninsula aswell as other
regional areas.

“SouthPark” fanswill be
familiarwith the restaurant’s
name from the classic episode
inwhichCartman goes to des-
perate lengths to attend a birth-
day party at the eponymous
eatery. But there is no connec-
tion; the Libertyville restaurant
is independently owned, and
(for now), the one and only.
OwnerBill Veremis has seen
the episode and “couldn’t stop
laughing,” he said.

About the owner:Veremis is
ofGreek descent. “Restaurants
have been in our blood for a
long time,” he said. After op-
eratingRosewood restaurant in
Rosemont for twodecades, he
couldn’t resist the prospect of
owningCasaBonita, a Liber-
tyville institution thatwill
celebrate its 10th anniversary
next year.He has owned it for a
year and a half. “I have a pas-
sion forMexican food and
Libertyville has a charming
downtown,” he said.

On the menu:Traditional and
upscaleMexican dishes. “The
cuisine ismostly steeped in the
Yucatan peninsula,” Veremis
said. “We import fromMexico
asmany of the ingredients as
possible. This is a scratch
kitchen, so everything ismade

fresh on a daily basis.” This
extends toCasaBonita’s signa-
ture drink, itsmargaritas,
which contain 3 ounces of
alcohol. “Weuse100percent
agave tequila,” Veremis said.
“Weuse agave syrup instead of
artificial sweetener tomake our
mix.No triple sec;we use
French orange cognac.We
squeeze freshKey limes from
Mexico every day. Another
differentiatorwith ourmargari-
tas is that the tequila is not
diluted bymelted ice.Wehave
a tap system that chills the
tequila so it comes out crisp and
cold.”

Specialties: “For our guaca-
mole,we useHaas avocados
froma farm that comes froma
specific region inMexico,”
Veremis said. The fundido
appetizer ismadewithChi-

huahua cheese fromMexico.
The tortillas used for the na-
chos are housemade, as is the
salsa. CasaBonita’s prime Iowa
skirt steak is aged 21days and
marinated for 48 hours in a
special house seasoning. An-
other popular dish is the enchi-
ladas. “We sell thousands each
month,” Veremis said.

Decor: Thedining room seats
140. The design and decor
transport diners toTulum, a
popularMexican destination.
“The bar’s thatched roof is
typical of the laid-back beach
town,” saidVeremis,whohas
visitedTulummany times. “It’s
known for its pristinewhite
sands, clearwater andAztec
ruins on the beach.” The elevat-
edL-shaped patio seats100. It
is covered and open year-
round, thanks to heaters. Over-

head fans emit a cool breeze on
hot summer days, and theweb-
site’s homepage notes the
patio’s current temperature.
“You forget you’re in theMid-
west,” Veremis said. “People
comehere to escape. That’s
probablywhy the patioworks
sowell here. The refreshing
drinks and types of food native
to (Mexico)make you feel like
you are on vacation.”

Amenities: Dogs arewelcome
on the patio,which iswheel-
chair accessible.

Prices:Appetizers start at $7.95
and go up to $14.95, tacos at
$13.95, to enchiladas at $10.95.
Kitchen specials $15.95 to
$29.95, fajitas at $16.95,Mexi-
can favorites $13.95 to $23.95.
Desserts include fried ice
creamat $5.25. TheCasaBonita
Classicomargarita is $9.95 for a
glass, $38 for a pitcher. The
express lunch, featuring a
choice of16 dishes, starts at
$9.95 and goes up to $12.95. A
menu for children younger
than12 starts at $6.99.

Donald Liebenson is a freelance
reporter.

Casa Bonita
Libertyville institution offers authentic taste of Yucatan Peninsula

Casa Bonita customers enjoy a recent weekend afternoon on the
all-seasons patio.

DONALD LIEBENSON/NEWS-SUN PHOTOS

By Donald Liebenson
News-Sun

Where: 633 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Libertyville
Category: Mexican
Kitchen hours: 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday; 11
a.m.-10 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday. The express lunch is
served 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Bar hours
last an hour later Monday
through Saturday.
Information: 847-362-4400,
casabonitalibertyville.com



The Margarita,
made with 100
percent agave
tequila, is Casa
Bonita’s signature
drink.
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Outdoor diners at The Tropics linger long after sundo

6 Alfresco Dining

FrankFalcone andAlisonKoda decided
to take on the restaurant serving themarina
atWinthropHarbor because they got tired
of seeing others try and fail, basically.

“Wewere just boaters here at themar-
ina,” said Falcone, a longtime owner of a
construction companywith no experience
in the restaurant business. “So,we saw
someone buy the restaurant every couple of
years and go out of business. Itwas kind of
horrible in away. The placewent through
four owners in six years.”

About the owners: “Alison used to run a
bar, so she knew that business, and Iwas a
DJ on the side afterwork, doingweddings
and stuff. I also used to play in bands back

in the day, so I knewabout entertainment.
So,we decided, ‘What the hell; let’s buy
it.’ ”

That’s preciselywhat they did in 2000,
and they’ve been going strong ever since.

On the menu: “We figured therewere all
kinds of people in themarina,” Falcone
said. “Guyswhoowned$3million boats
and guyswith $30,000 boats theywere still
making payments on. So,we decided a
casual atmosphere and an affordablemenu
wouldwork for just about anyone.

“There’s nothing fancy about us, but you
can get someof the best food you’ll ever
have.Whether it’s burgers or pizza or a
prime rib, I’d put up against anyone’s in the
city.My father owned a packing house in
Chicago, so I knowmymeats.

“We actually have a pretty extensive

menu thatwe change upnowand then. But
seafood is a big part of it, naturally. All of
our seafood is fresh, andwebread our own
shrimp, our own scallops, our own calamari
and everything after it’s been ordered. I say
it’s breaded, but it’s really a light flourwith
seafood spices. For example, one of our
most popular appetizers is grouper bites.
After someone orders it, we take thewhole
filet of grouper, cut it into strips and give it
a light dusting. And it’s delicious.”

Specialties: “We’re kind of known for a
few things. I thinkwehave the best Italian
sausage and beef sandwich anywhere. It’s
my father’s old recipe. I’d put our steaks up
against anyone’s. The same for our home-
made Italian sausage. Our Italian combo
too.Weputmozzarella cheese on top and
put it in the broiler, and it’s to die for.We’re
also known for our crab grilled cheese.”

What does he suggestwhendiners ask
himwhat’s best?

“During theweekend, definitely prime
rib. Also, our baby back ribs. They’re so
tender youwon’t believe it. There’s no
chewing required,” he said.

Decor: “In aword, it’s tropical,” said Fal-

One of the popular menu items at The Tropics is Oys-
ters “Frank”afeller.

The Tropics
Owners buy Winthrope Harbor eatery after

growing tired of seeing others try, fail

By Bruce Ingram
News-Sun



own. The owners say there’s not a better view anywhere on the lake.

BRUCE INGRAM/NEWS-SUN PHOTOS
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cone,who builtmost of themajor features
of TheTropics, including the outdoor
terrace that surrounds the restaurant, an
enclosed pavilion on a large deck, a bar
made of bamboo and thatch and aDJbooth
with a similar theme

“A lot of people comehere because of the
outdoor seating—enough for about130
people during the season. And there’s not a
better view anywhere on the lake.We’re
probably10 feet from thewater.

“Sometimes there’s a 40-minutewait for
an outside tablewhen there are six tables
open on the inside. Sometimes people
come for lunch andhave a burger and some
beers and sit outside by thewater for hours.
They even started staying later and later at
night, sowehad to add string lighting.”

The tropical theme is satisfying for Fal-
cone andKoda,who spend fourmonths
eachwinter in the FloridaKeys, andpopu-
larwith the boating clientele.

“All of our friends loveKeyWest, and
they love going to the islands and going on
cruises,” Koda said. “This is the closest you
can get to that here in theMidwest. Year
after year,we kept bringing things back
afterwinter break like crab traps, outboard
motors, highway signs saying, ‘KeyWest 7

miles,’ just about anything you can think of.
Andwe stick it all up in the rafters for
decoration.

“So,when you’re sitting in the restaurant
and it’s 40 degrees and rainy and icky out-
side, you can be reminded ofwhat it’s like
on the islands. Just about everything you
see in the restaurant is somethingwe
bought somewhere in theKeys or on island
cruises—or it’s something people brought
back from their own trips to the islands.”

All ofwhich underscores the owners’
determination tomakeTheTropics “a
casual, easy-going place.”

“People come to themarinaThursdays
through Sundays to stay on their boats, and
this is the only place to eat andhave fun,”
Falcone said. “So, it’s become a gathering
place for just about everybody.”

Prices: Appetizers start at $3.95 and go up
to $16.95, burgers and sandwiches $9.95 to
$14.95, pizza $12.95 to $16.95with added
charge for toppings, entrees $8.95 to $22.95
and children’smeals $3.95 to $5.95.

Amenities: “Wehave a lot of fun here
when IDJ onFriday and Saturday nights
andweplay all kinds ofmusic,” said Fal-

cone, noting that he placed a dance floor
right in front of theDJ booth. “You can
hear Sinatra, Earth,Wind&Fire from the
’70s, or stuff that came out lastweek. Be-
causewehave such amix of people.We get
25-year-olds and 50- and 60-year-olds in
the audience. And everyone gets a little
something that they like. ”

“After dinner is over on theweekends,
that’swhen everybody can cut loose,”Koda
said. “Frank does play all kinds ofmusic
but, really, it’smore for people our age.
Even though it’s not typically a young
crowd, that can change depending onwhat
we’ve booked into the deck pavilion.”

Bruce Ingram is a freelance reporter.

Where: 301 N. Point Drive, Winthrop Harbor
Category: American (burgers, pizza,
seafood, steaks)
Hours: 11:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday, 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Thursday, 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, and 11 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Sunday
Information: 847-746-0600;
thetropicsonline.com
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Declan Stapleton has noth-
ing against traditional Irish
pubs, but he’s quick to point out
that TheHarp andFiddle, now
in its third year in ParkRidge, is
not one—not in the traditional
sense.

“Wedohave traditional Irish
food on themenu, butweput
our own spin on it. It’smore
gastropub-like. First and fore-
most, that calls for expanding
culinary offerings beyondwhat
is typical and basic. If your
concept is Irish, thatmeans
presenting foods sourced from
Ireland but in a nontraditional
way.”

About the owner: “It’s not the
sort of typical Irish pub people
are familiarwith,” said Staple-
ton, an Irish nativewhoprevi-
ously owned theWildGoose
Bar&Grill inChicago and J.W.
Holstein Saloon inTinley Park
—and ownsCasey’s inNew
Buffalo,Mich., another effort to
expand the possibilities of a
basically Irish restaurant. “We
call ourselves amodern bar and
restaurantwith Irish flair.
Meaning an Irish attitude and
approach to hospitality. Butwe
have broader appeal in terms of
food anddrink.”

On the menu: Typical bar/
pubs (Irish or not) tend to rely
on the bar business for 70 to 80
percent of revenues, said Sta-
pleton, noting that he expects
the bar inHarp andFiddle,
taking advantage of recently
relaxed liquor laws in Park

Ridge, to generate roughly 50
percent.Meaning he is confi-
dent the cuisine atHarp and
Fiddle is good enough tomake
up the difference.

“We take pride in our food,”
he added. “The idea is to have
food peoplewillwant to eat

compared to typical pub grub
where they eatwhatever is
available. Ourmenu is actually
quite diverse. The appetizer
selection is very deep and so is
the entree selection. Andwe
change thatwith the seasons.

“It’s diverse but alsowell-
balanced.Wehave a couple of
pasta dishes, someprotein
dishes like pork chop and filet
mignon,we’ve got three fish
dishes on themenu, vegetarian
offerings and so forth.

“Wedo offer the core Irish
dining experience,meaning
traditional dishes like Irish
Stew and Shepherd’s Pie and
fish and chips and corned beef
and cabbage sandwiches—but
we gowell beyond that. Andwe
emphasize quality. Thatmeans
a linkage to grass-fedmeats and
a linkage to the ocean to guar-
antee the freshness of the
seafood on themenu.

“Our brunchmenu is a good
illustration of gastropub cui-
sine.We combine crab cakes
with eggs, potato pancakeswith
eggs and bacon, and chilaquiles,
aMexican dish, served uphot
with our ownhouse salsa.
Again,we always go beyond the
bounds of typical Irish fare.”

Specialties: “Whenever a
customer asksmewhat I’d
recommend Iwindup going

The Harp
and Fiddle

Plenty of Irish fare, but don’t call this Park Ridge spot an Irish pub

Balsamic Glazed Salmon and Asparagus is one of The Harp and
Fiddle’s fresh seafood dishes.

BRUCE INGRAM/NAPERVILLE SUN PHOTOS

By Bruce Ingram
Naperville Sun
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through thewholemenuwith
them,” Stapleton saidwith a
laugh. “Because one of our
goals is to have a dynamicmenu
and to have everything on it be
excellent.

“That said, it’s true that some
of the dishes are particularly
popular. On the appetizer side,
thatwould be our freshmus-
sels, served in a nicewhitewine
broth—also our crab cakes. In
terms of sandwiches, the
corned beef is definitely the
most popular. All our salads are
popular, but if I had to choose
one, itwould be our Fiddler
Salad, especially since I’m try-
ing to eat healthy. So, I’d prob-
ably put fresh salmonon top
andmake ameal of it. On the
entree side, our salmon and
halibut are very popular and so
is our pork chop.OurOrecchi-
ette Pastawith Italian sausage
is also a favorite.”

Another specialty of the
house is on the potable, not
edible, side. In addition to craft
cocktails and an extensivewine
list, TheHarp andFiddle has
gone for craft beer in a bigway
with 24 frequently changed
brands on tap and another 25 in
bottles and cans.

“Craft beer has exploded all
acrossAmerica and especially
inChicago,” saidEric Farrell,
barmanager,whohas devoted
himself to developing relation-

shipswith breweries hoping to
secure samples of hard-to-find
small-batch brews. “And every-
bodywants to try the newbeers
that keep pumping out every
couple ofweeks. That gives
people an incentive to come in
often and keepupwithwhat’s
going on. And it gives us the
opportunity to develop a really
dynamic atmosphere here.”

Decor: Stapleton accentuated
his commitment to quality
beverages by commissioning a
handcraftedmahogany bar and
making it the centerpiece of his
restaurant.

“Overall, when it comes to
atmosphere,we’re looking for
warmthhere,” he said. “And
that beginswith the rich,warm
feeling that bar gives to the
place.We also have hardwood
floorsmixedwith some tile—
and it has exposed brick in the
ceiling and exposed ductwork,
aswell. It’s kind of a blend of
the traditionalwith themodern
and industrial.”

Thewarm, casual feeling
extends toTheHarp andFid-
dle’s outdoor dining area—a
must-have in all of Stapleton’s
restaurants. “An outdoor dining
area is essential,” he said. “Even
though summer is only four
months, it’s important to have
strong outdoor activity during
that time. It really balances out

the business over the rest of the
year. Plus, it’s always a popular
feature. During the season, I’d
say nine out of10 people ask to
be seated outside if it’s avail-
able.

“Wehave 25 tableswith
umbrellas outside in the beer
garden, amix of two-tops and
four-tops, that can accommo-
date about a hundred people.
The area is covered by stained,
stamped concrete, landscaped
and surrounded by awooden
fence.

“We also have string lighting
that crisscrosses the area and
provides a nice, subtle lighting
effect at night.”

Prices: “My intention forThe
Harp andFiddle,whenwe
were putting together the
menu,was that all the food
should be very good quality and
affordable. Our salads and
sandwiches and entrees are all
in the $10 to $15 range atmost.
You canhave one of our certi-
fiedAngus burgers for $8.95
with a side salad or fries. And
the highest priced entree is18
bucks.

“The reason for that is that I
want people to comehere a
couple of times aweek. I’mnot
satisfied if people are only
coming here twice a year or
even once amonth. Iwant
themhere on a regular basis.

And a lot of our customers do
eat twice aweekhere. And
that’s because it’s affordable.”

Amenities: “Wehave live
music onFridays and Sat-
urdays, typically duos and trios
playing pop/rock covers from
the ’80s and ’90s. That’swhy
the art on ourwalls ismostly
posters for bands likeU2, Elvis
Costello andTheCranberries.

“We’re also going to be add-
ing a newmusical attraction
this summer— traditional Irish
sessionswithmusicians playing
instruments like the fiddle and
the bodhran. I think themusic
adds a very important vibe to
the atmosphere, but it’s just one
part of the experience that adds
up to people having a relaxed
and enjoyable time.”

Bruce Ingram is a freelance
reporter.

The Harp and Fiddle owner Declan Stapleton considers outdoor dining essential to each of his restaurants.

Where: 110 Main St., Park Ridge
Category: Gastropub with Irish
flair
Hours: 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 11 a.m.-
10:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
10 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday. Bar open
until 1 a.m. Monday through
Thursday, 2 a.m. Friday and
Saturday, midnight Sunday
Information: 847-720-4466;
theharpandfiddle.com
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Eric and Sally Seckerwere
drivingwest onRoute176 in
Wauconda after an outing one
sunnyThursday afternoon and
noticedDocksBar&Grill.

“We love eating outside, and
wenoticed itwas right on the
water,” Eric said.

They stopped by to have
someburgers andwatch the
ducks floating on the lake as
waves lapped the docked boats.

AtDocks, patrons like the
Seckers also canhave a beer or
a drink at the outdoor tiki bar
and even bring their best friend
—Fido orRover— for ameal.

About the owner:A former
owner of awholesalemeat
business, Jeff Lencioniwanted
to create anAmerican-style bar
and grill. He found the perfect

spot onBangs Lake about11
years ago, he said. Before he
openedDocks, several restau-
rants came andwent in short
order after longtime restaurant
Mers closed at the location.

Lencioni putmore than $1
million into renovations, in-
cluding adding a 6,500-square-
foot deck overlooking the lake.
He chose the nameDocks
because175 boats are docked
along thewater by neighboring
businessWaucondaBoat.

On the menu: “We serve
everything from surf and turf to
prime rib towings and cheese
curds,” Lencioni said. “During
theweekwhenpeople come
out for dinner, they’re looking
for somethingmore econo-
mical. On theweekends, they
love our prime rib” and other
more expensive entrees.

The restaurant also features

Patrons can have a drink, eat
— and even bring their dog

Becky Ong and Tom Ong, former Lake County residents from Alabama, have lunch with friends Ray and Kathi Ambrose, of Barrington, at Docks Bar and Grill o

By Sheryl DeVore
News-Sun
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an all-you-can-eat tilapia fish
fry onFriday nights. The sum-
mermenu includes a host of
appetizers, includingDocks
famous calamari, soups, salads,
sandwiches,mega nachos and
burgers aswell as entrees such
as fresh-caught salmon,walleye
and steak that include soup or
vegetable and choice of potato.

Vegetarian and gluten-free
options are available, as are soft
drinks, beer,wine and other
alcoholic beverages.

Specialties:Lencioni said
Docks’ biggest sellers include
Angus beef burgers and ribs.
“The ribs are truly fall off the
bone,” he said. “Our chefAngel
Hernandez has beenwithme
for six years now.He’s just
phenomenal.”

Another specialty is the
restaurant’s barbecue pork
sandwich. “Weuse themost

tender part of themeat, cook it,
pull it and then slow roast it,”
Lencioni said. Then it’s topped
with housemade sauce and
pairedwith fries or coleslaw.

His chef has also created a
special entree, seafood pasta,
which includes tilapia, shrimp
and calamari sauteedwith
garlic andwhitewine and
served over linguiniwith al-
fredo ormarinara sauce.

For dessert, Docks offers a
homemade double chocolate
chip cookie, toppedwith vanilla
ice cream,whipped creamand
a cherry, servedwarm, called
the chocolate chip cookie skil-
let.

Lencioni andhis staff also
created a special alcoholic
beverage called shark bite. “It’s
got coconut rum, blue curacao,
Sprite, a splash of pineapple
juice and a dash of grenadine,”
he said. “Or you can order the

shark tank,which is the same
thing but 40 ounces and serves
two ormore. It’s a big seller in
the summertime. It comes in a
fish bowl.”

Decor: Inside patronswill
notice a sports bar feelwith at
least six large television sets,
wooden floors,wooden tables, a
bar andneon signs.

Outdoors, awoodendeck
contains an 80-foot-long tiki
bar and bar stools overlooking
Bangs Lake, aswell as dining
tableswith views of thewater.
On a recentThursday at
lunchtime, backgroundmusic
included tunes fromclassic
rock groups includingTom
Petty, GrandFunkRailroad and
TheWho.

Prices: Appetizers include
homemade crab cakes for
$14.95 andmega nachos for
$15.95. Sandwiches start at
$9.95 for barbecue pork and go
up to $15.95 for blackened tuna.
Build your ownburgers begin
at $8.95; a bison burger is
$14.95. Salads include a classic
Caesar for $9.95 or strawberry
spinach chicken salad for
$14.95. Fresh soupsmade daily
are $2.95 to $5.95.

Main entrees include adult
macaroni and cheese at $12.95,
baby back ribs for $21.95,wall-
eye for $26.95 and filetmignon
for $33.95.

A children’smenu includes
choice of chicken fingers,
cheeseburger, grilled cheese or
macaroni and cheese starting at
$7.95. The dessertmenu in-
cludes caramel cheesecake at
$6.95 and chocolate chip cookie

skillet for $10.95.

Amenities:The outdoor raised
deck overlooks Bangs Lake.

“Itmakes you feel like you’re
on vacation somewhere,” said
Lencioni. “Youdon’t realize
you’re inWauconda anymore.”

The natural glacial lakewas
named after Justus Bangs, the
first permanent settler inWau-
condawho arrived in1836. It’s
famous, too. Beach scenes in
the1980s film “TheBlues
Brothers”were filmed along
the lake’s shoreline.

The deck is pet-friendly, too.
“You can bring your dog any
day, althoughFriday and Sat-
urday nightsmight not be the
best because it’s so busy.”

Fido’smenu includes two
choices— chicken and rice or
beef and rice— and they’re
served in a dog bowl at the
owner’s side.

Livemusic is featured in the
indoor bar 8:30 p.m. tomid-
night Fridays and Saturdays. In
summer on select dates, live
bands play on the deck,
weather permitting.

Lencioni provides special
parking spots formotorcyclists,
who comeonweekends to have
ameal.

Sheryl DeVore is a freelancer.

s Bar and Grill overlooking Bangs Lake in Wauconda.

SHERYL DEVORE/NEWS-SUN PHOTOS

A Docks Bar and Grill specialty is slow-roasted bar-
becue pork sandwich with homemade sauce and
served with coleslaw or french fries.

Where: 313 E. Liberty St.,
Wauconda
Category: Family restaurant
Hours: 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday
through Saturday; 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday
Information: 847-526-3625 or
docksbarandgrill.com
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Family and friends in the
backyard playing bags, drinking
beer and soda,watching the
Cubs, eating pizza— it doesn’t
getmuch better than that in the
summer, according toBob and
Ursula Bowes,who ownEmil’s
Tavern onCenter inGrayslake.

That’s the atmosphere they
promote at the tavern, open
since 2010 and featuring an
indoor sports bar and an out-
door eating venue, complete
with a fire pit surrounded by
cushioned sofas and a place to
play bags.

“People feel it’s their home
away fromhomehere,”Ursula
Bowes said.

About the owners:The family
business started inMundelein
in1978,when JohnBowes
purchased a small bar and
liquor store calledEmil’s.He
didn’t change the name.

His sons, BobBowes and
MikeBowes, both of
Mundelein, and JackBowes, of
Grayslake, helped turn it into a
sports barwith large, flat-panel
television screens and the typi-
cal fare of pizza and burgers, as
well as their signature broasted
chicken. “Therewas not
enough space for family dining
(at theMundelein tavern), so

thatwas the vision for Emil’s in
Grayslake,”Ursula Bowes said.

TheBowes family jointly
owns theMundelein and
GrayslakeEmil’s locations as
well as Crossroads, a family
restaurantwith outdoor seating
inMundelein.MikeBowes
runs another restaurant, 129
CenterCut, 129Center St.,
Grayslake.

On the menu: Emil’s offers

pizza, salads, sandwiches such
as pulled pork and chicken,
hand-pressed burgers, soups,
wraps, beef brisket, ribs and
broasted chicken. Appetizers
include pulled-pork nachos and
wings. Vegetarian dishes aswell
as children’smeals are also on
themenu. Emil’s has a selection
of18 beers on tap. A limited
dessertmenu includes home-
made fried doughnut nuggets
toppedwith cinnamon.

Specialties: Ursula Bowes said
broasted chicken remains one
of the restaurant’s top sellers.
The chicken ismarinated in a
special sauce, breaded and
pressure-cooked, she said. “It’s
crispy on the outside, juicy on
the inside,” she said.

BobBowes said customers
also “come for the pizzas.We
make the doughdaily.” The
pizza is based on grandma’s
recipewith some tweaking, he
said.Ursula Bowes said a big
seller and specialty is theBow-
es bonanza, a Chicago-style
pizzawith Italian sausage,
green pepper, onion andmush-
room.

Grayslake residentKevin
Makey,whodined outdoors
with hiswife, Katie, for lunch
recently, said, “The pizza is
delicious. I’m fromCicero, and
it remindsme of the pizzas in
the city.”

The tavern also specializes in
chickenwings. “Wemake our
own sauce. It’s a blend of butter,
hot sauce and spices,” Bob
Bowes said. “They’re the best
wings in theworld.”Who says?
“The customers, of course.”

The chef also created a spe-
cial Austin, Texas, taco dish.
“It’s smoked brisket and pulled
pork served on three flour
tortillas, toppedwith coleslaw,
a spicy sauce and then fried
onion straws— thin onion

Emil’s Tavern
on Center

Grayslake outpost’s outdoor space features fire pit, couches, beanbag toss

Chicken wings — “the best wings in the world,” co-owner Bob Bow-
es says — are a specialty at Emil’s Tavern on Center in Grayslake.

SHERYL DEVORE/NEWS-SUN

By Sheryl DeVore
News-Sun
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sliceswe bread, season and
then deep-fry,” BobBowes said.

Decor: Indoors is a1,600-
square-foot dining room,with
2,200 square feet of bar seating,
a170-inch projection screen
and19LEDTVs. Roundwood-
en tables are spaced nicely.
Small, colorful lights hang from
the ceiling. Sporting parapher-
nalia, including flags of colleges
that local residents have at-
tended, decorate thewalls.

Outdoors, a brick-paved
patio features a long fire pit
surrounded by two sofas and
cushioned chairs,more nicely
spaced tables, potted flowers
and trees, and a place in the
back to toss beanbags.

Price: Appetizers start at $3.99
and go up to $27.99. Soups,
sandwiches,wraps and burgers
are $8.95 to $13.95. Amedium
thin crust12-inch cheese pizza
is $14.75,while a large double
decker is $22.75. Specialty sal-

ads, such as seared ahi tuna, are
$14.95. A four-piece broasted
chicken dinner is $10, and a full
slab of barbecued baby back
ribs is $20.99. Beer on tap, bot-
tles and cans, andhard cider
start at $4.50 and go up to $10.

Amenities: “Whenwebought
the location,we knewwe
wanted outdoor seating,”Ur-
sula Bowes said.

At first, all they hadwas a
sidewalk, butwhen the outdoor
farmersmarket next door
moved to a larger location, the
Boweswere able to add a larger
outdoor eating area.

“We redid thewhole patio.
Weput in brick pavers, added
some flower pots,” she said.
“Weput in a fire pit and put
two sofaswith a couple of
chairs around itwhere people
can lounge around and relax.”

Livemusic, typically a guitar-
ist and singer, is featured on the
patioWednesday nightswhen
the outdoor farmersmarket is

open.
A bags league tournament is

heldTuesday nights. Other
nights, patrons can ask the
bartender for bags. “A lot of
times parentswill comeout and
bring the kids” to dine andplay
bags, Ursula Bowes said.

Emil’s inGrayslake has be-
come a place for high school
coaches, parents and children
in sports to stop by to chat and
eat after games. And itwas the
place of choice on a recent
afternoon for12 local preschool
teachers to celebrate the end of
the school yearwith a luncheon
outdoors on the patio.

Lifting their glasses, the
teachers sang a preschool song,
smiling and enjoying the
weather.

“People love sitting outside
here,” BobBowes said. “It’s
pretty. You see the peoplewalk
past the town, and there’s so
much to do in the summer.
There’s theWednesday farmers
market, car shows and art

shows.”
“There’s evenTVs outside,”

which are tuned to his favorite
baseball team, theChicago
Cubs, he said. Of course, fans of
the Sox, theHawks and other
local teams get towatch their
teams play aswell.

Onweekends, especially on
warm summer nightswhen
there are games, it can get
crowded, saidKevinMakey.

“We love the atmosphere,”
he said. “It’s fun.”

Sheryl DeVore is a freelance
reporter.

Patrons have lunch on the patio on a warm, sunny day at Emil’s Tavern on Center in Grayslake.

Where: 161 Center St.,
Grayslake
Category: Family restaurant
Hours: Kitchen: 10 a.m. to
11 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; 11 a.m. to midnight
Friday and Saturday; 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Sunday
Information: 847-543-8879;
www.emilsofgrayslake.com
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JoseA. Guzman,whowas born and
raised inWaukegan and still lives there,
first startedworking atDocksideDogs in
1985—whenhewas 9 years old. “Mydad’s
first jobwhenhe came to theUnited States
fromMexicowaswith the previous
owner,” Guzman said. “Mydad broughtme
downhere and I really got alongwith the
owner’s kids, so he gaveme $1to pick up all
the little pieces of paper. Thatwasmy first
job.”

Four years ago, Guzman bought the
restaurant.

Because there is no indoor seating,
DocksideDogs is only open frommid-April
to the end ofOctober. During that season,
the restaurant is open seven days aweek.
“Wedon’t close for anything. Even if
there’s a tornado or a hurricane,we’ll be
here. That’swhat people love,” Guzman
said.

About the owner:As a child, Guzman’s
fatherwould drop himoff at the place to
help outwherever he could.

As the previous owner hoped hewould
do, Guzmanhasmaintained the same
menu. “I’ve tweaked a couple things, but
80 or 90 percent of it is the same,” he said.

The clientele also is a constant. “I get the
business district during theweek, and on
theweekends, it’s the boaters and people
fromaround theworldwho come to visit
LakeMichigan,” Guzman said.

On the menu: Themenu is filledwith
items that can best be described as fun
food. There are hot dogs, jumbo dogs,
cheese dogs, chili cheese dogs, chili bowls,
walking tacos, hamburgers and cheese-
burgers, aswell as Polish sausage sand-
wiches, Italian beef sandwiches and grilled
chicken sandwiches. Snack foods include
nachos, chips and popcorn.

OnFridays and Saturdays during the
summer, Guzman is planning to start sell-
ing three dinner specials—perch, ribs and
chicken.

A variety of soft drinks are available. “We

just received our liquor license late last
year,” Guzman reported. “I serve beer and
amai tai or amargarita.”

Specialties: “People love our brats and
our hot dogs,” Guzman said. “I cook the
brats on a charcoal grill, and if anybody
wants a grilled hot dog, I throw it on there.”

“Our Italian beef is amazing,” Guzman
added. Toppings ofmozzarella cheese,
sweet peppers and giardiniera are offered
at an additional cost.

Decor:Diners sit on plastic chairs at plastic
tables, which have brightly colored um-
brellas attached. There is seating for about
50 people.

Prices: Sandwiches start at $3.25 and go
up to $6.25, nachos at $4.75, daily specials,

such as brats, pulled pork andPolish sau-
sage sandwiches, $7.55 to $7.85 and soft
drinks $2 to $3.

Amenities: The restaurant is steps from
LakeMichigan,with a spectacular view.
“You’ve got a great view, you’ve got a great
walk,” Guzman said.

MyrnaPetlicki is a freelance reporter.

Dockside Dogs
Seasonal spot in Waukegan offers outdoor seating, lake views

The view of Lake Michigan and fresh food make the Dockside Dogs patio a popular warm-
weather destination.

MYRNA PETLICKI/NEWS-SUN PHOTOS

Where: 46 E. Madison St., Waukegan
Category: Hot dog joint
Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. daily April through
Memorial Day, 9 a.m.-10 p.m. daily from
Memorial Day to late October
Information: 847-623-4655; www.
facebook.com/Dockside-Dogs-
122582154492438

ByMyrna Petlicki
News-Sun
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The most popular
item on the
Dockside Dogs
menu is its juicy
Italian beef
sandwich, loaded
with mozzarella
cheese, sweet
peppers and
giardiniera.
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ALakeVilla restaurant, originally
opened in1917 as Johnson’s Resort, had
four different owners andnames before
Anna and JackKrupka opened it in1999 as
ReflectionsRestaurant&Lounge.

The couple purchased the restaurant

because their family has owned the resort
next door, Jack&Lydia’s Resort, for 45
years. LydiaOleksy is JackKrupka’s sister.
She is involved in running the resort.

“Every timepeople came out, they
wanted a place to eat,” JackKrupka said.
“When the kidswent to college,mywife
said, ‘How ’boutwe open a restaurant?’ She
neverwas in the restaurant business and

neitherwas I.”

About the owners: “I always loved to
cook,” saidAnnaKrupka,whodoes a lot of
the food preparation. The rest is done by
chef FlumencioEscobar,whohasworked
with theKrupkas since the restaurant
opened. Two servers have alsoworked at
Reflections since the beginning. The bar-
tender,who also beganworking at the
restaurantwhen it opened, had to retire
because of health issues two years ago.

“Now, he feels better, so he comes here
tomake sure everything isOK,”Anna
Krupka said.

It’s obvious that the reason employees
stay so long is because of howwell they are
treated. The restaurant is closed for the
Fourth of July, unless it falls on aweekend,
“somypeople can have some time off,”
AnnaKrupka said. It is also closed on all
major holidays for the same reason.

TheKrupkas have beenmarried for 40
years andhave two sons.

“The sad thing is they don’twant any
part of the business,” JackKrupka said.
“They’ve got their own lives. They’ve got
their own jobs, and they’re very successful

Specialties at Reflections Restaurant & Lounge in Lake Villa
include a Polish platter and pan-fried walleye.

The cedar-covered patio at Reflections Restaurant & L
Reflections
Restaurant
& Lounge

Husband-and-wife team emphasizes warmth
in Lake Villa eatery overlooking Deep Lake River

ByMyrna Petlicki
News-Sun
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atwhat they’re doing. I don’t blame them.”

On the menu:Among the eight appetizers
are crab cakes in puffed pastry, spinach and
artichoke dip, and shrimp scampi. There
are also four salads, a soup of the day,
French onion soup, and a red borscht and
mushroom-kraut-stuffed crocket.

Sandwiches range fromburgers to Ital-
ian beef, a Reuben, andPolish sausage.

Entrees include steaks, ribs, veal liver,
fettuccineAlfredo andDijon chicken
breast, aswell as five seafood selections.

One house special is pork chops a la
Ellen, in tribute to the owner of Johnson’s
Resort, the original restaurant on the prop-
erty.

A section of themenu is dedicated to
Polish specialties,with themost popular
being a Polish platter,which contains go-
labki, pierogi, sausage and sauerkraut.

Specialties: Polish food is a prominent
focus of themenu.

“For the sausage and kishka,we go to
Chicago,” AnnaKrupka said. “Everything
else,wemake here. Our pierogis are
gourmet pierogis. For potato and cheese

pierogis,we’ve got five kinds of cheeses.
Formeat pierogis,we use prime rib, pork
tenderloin and chicken from the soup. For
mushroomand sauerkraut pierogis,we use
Polishmushrooms, so that gives extra
flavor.”

Decor:Thepatio has a stunning viewof the
adjacent and aptly namedDeepLakeRiver,
which has a depth of 60 feet. It is across
froma forest preserve.

“It’s like being in the country,” Jack
Krupka said.

There are sixwrought iron tables and
twowooden tables on themain deck.
Twenty-eightwrought iron armchairs have
colorful cushions. Each table is covered
with colorful placemats andhas fresh
flowers in a pot. The entire patio is covered
by a high cedar roof. A lower deck has three
small tables and six chairs.

Reservations are required for the patio. It
is open fromaroundApril throughOctober,
depending on theweather.

It’s not an accident that the patio area
resembles a ski lodge.

“Thatwasmywife’s idea,” JackKrupka.
“Weused to go toColorado all the time

with the kids skiing. Shewanted it like a ski
lodge. I said, ‘We’re not going tomove to
Colorado.We’re going to buildColorado
here.’ ”

The restaurant is in a bucolic setting.
“It’s a destination point,” JackKrupka said.
“We’re nowhere near amain drag yetwe’re
a successful business.”

Prices:Appetizers start at $6 and go up to
$11, soups $3.75 to $6.50, salads $4.95 to
$13.50, entrees $9.95 to $22.95, Polish spe-
cialties $10.50 to $13.75, fish and seafood
$13.50 to $19.95, sandwiches $7.95 to $8.95,
and tween-sizemeals start $5.75.

In addition to the regularmenu, there
are specials every night, including a Friday
fish fry starting at $11.75 and going up to
$16.95; prime rib, roasted duck andpork
loin roast onFridays and Saturdays for
$14.95 to $20.50; plus otherweekday and
weekend specials.

Amenities: Thewarmth of the two owners
accounts for a loyal clientele.

“Youhave to have the heartbeat of the
place.When youwalk in, you have to feel
welcome,” JackKrupka said. “Someplaces
are beautiful, but they’re cold. There’s
somethingmissing.”

At Reflections, he said, “as soon as you
walk in, you feel at home.”

There’s also addedwarmth on the patio
when there’s a chill in the air.

“Wehave heaters out here later in the
season,” JackKrupka said.

Amenities: AnnaKrupka,who graduated
fromagricultural school in Poland,main-
tains a large garden at her home for use in
the restaurant.

“During the summer, I use allmyherbs,”
she said. “Allmy springmix and salad, I
plant. It’smy special touch.”

AnnaKrupka also plants the flowers that
are on the tables and the beautiful vegeta-
tion surrounding the patio.

“I don’t hire a landscaper,” she said. “I do
everything because it’smy place.”

MyrnaPetlicki is a freelance reporter.

ant & Lounge in Lake Villa offers a view of Deep Lake River.

MYRNA PETLICKI/NEWS-SUN PHOTOS

Where: 38564 N. Edgewood Ave., Lake Villa
Category: Polish American
Hours: 4-9 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday;
4-9:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday; and 1-8
p.m. Sunday; closed Monday
Information: 847-265-4170 or
www.reflectionsondeeplake.com
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for the ribs is froma 50-year-old family
recipe.With the newpatio, Beelow’s added
lunch to themenu last year. Sandwiches
include the smoked-sirloin sandwich, an
award-winner at theTaste ofHighland
Park. There is a children’smenu, a vegetari-
anmenu and a gluten-freemenu.

Specialties: Kelly’s spicyAsian shrimp,
Ivanhoemeat raffle beef andBeelow’s
meatballs are signature appetizers. Best-
selling entrees include the prime rib, the
twin center-cut pork chops (“I live on
those,” Guili said.) and sea scallops.

Decor: Thedining room seats160 and the
bar area another 54. The ambiance is an
old-school Chicago steakhousewithwhite
tablecloths onwooden tables. The indoor
bar’s “conversation starter” is an imported
30-tap craft beer tower. It arrived from
Austria in 600pieces andweighedmore
than 300pounds, Guili said.

Last year, Beelow’s installed a newall-
season patio areawith a heated floor, a
heated retractable roof and roll-up sides

similar to the patio at its LakeZurich loca-
tion. The spacious outdoor patio,which
seats135, has a second full bar and features
the samewooden tables.

Amenities:Dogs arewelcome. Situated
between themovie theater and aWilliams-
Sonoma, “the people-watching is
great,” Guili said.

Prices:Appetizers start at $5.99 and go up
to $28.99. Entree salads start at $17.99. A
bone-in ribeye is $39.99.

Donald Liebenson is a freelance reporter.

Inside and out, Beelow’sNorthShore
offers a fine-dining experience, butwith a
casual flair. OwnerDanBeelow is rarely
seen notwearing shorts.

Itmay be apropos that theHighland
Park steakhouse is next to theRenaissance
Placemovie theater. The restaurant itself is
a sequel to the original that opened six
years ago inLakeZurich. TheNorthShore
incarnation opened in 2015.

Thatwas one of the draws to the com-
munity, said generalmanager LeoGuili.
“Dinner and amovie always goes great,” he
said.

But in addition to offering proximity to a
neighborhood cinema (theLakeZurich
location also sits next to amultiplex),High-
landPark shareswithLakeZurich a vi-
brant downtown and a community that
supports its local businesses, Guili said.

The summertimeRavinia Festival
preshowcrowdswere another draw. Filling
the void in the SecondAvenue space since
Rosebud’s departure toDeerfieldwas yet
another. (Twoother restaurants,Moderno
andRoyce, closed in the interim.)

About the owner: Beelow’swas farm-to-
table before farm-to-tablewas cool. Dan
Beelow is a third-generation farmerwith
an 80-acre family farm inMundelein that is
operated by his brother. Opening a steak-
house seemednatural. The pasture-fed
beef isHerefordBlackAngus cattle. Sourc-
ing locally is a priority. The chicken, for
example, comes fromHarrisonFarms in
Glenview.

On the menu: Steaks and seafood, sure, but
also specialty entrees such as baby back
pork ribs and a roasted half chicken. A
recurring special is “dinosaur bones,” epic
beef ribs thatwouldmake “TheFlint-
stones” feel at home. Back to those steaks:
they arewet and dry-aged aminimum45
days andhand-cut in-house. They are
further distinguished, Guili said, by
Beelow’s signature seasonings. The sauce

Beelow’s
NorthShore

With last year’s addition of 135-seat patio, ‘people-watching is great’

By Donald Liebenson
News-Sun

Beelow’s NorthShore serves lunch and dinner on its outdoor patio. Dogs are welcome.

DONALD LIEBENSON/NEWS-SUN

Where: 1850 Second St., Highland Park
Category: American steakhouse
Hours: Lunch: 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily.
Dinner: 3-9 p.m. Sunday through Thursday,
3-10 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Bar hours are
until 10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday and
until midnight Friday and Saturday.
Information: 847-780-3300 or
www.beelows.com
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TwoBrothersRoundhouse inAurora is a
full-service brewpub,music venue and
banquet space.

With a slogan of “FollowYour Passion,
DrinkOurs,” TwoBrothers BrewingCo.
has built its foundation on customer service
and creating a passion for craft beer. And its
TwoBrothersRoundhouse updated its
menu in June, providingmore food and
drink options for customers.

About the owners: TwoBrothers Brewing
Co.was founded by brothers Jim and Jason
Ebel in1996, according to BruceMiller, vice
president forTwoBrothers BrewingCo. It
hasmany locations, and the company has
developed several products in a dozen
states, according to the company’swebsite.

“They developed a passion for craft beer
while traveling inEurope and began brew-
ing as a hobby,”Miller said. “Since then,
they have turned that two-manpassion
project into a lifestyle brand that includes
award-winning craft beer, five artisan
restaurants, specialty-grade coffee, hand-
crafted spirits and a distribution company.”

On the menu:TwoBrothersRoundhouse’s
menu is filledwith food you can enjoywith
a beer, like nachos,wings and spinach dip,
while also having classic options such as
scallops, salmon andpot roast.

New items include smoked-peach gouda

salad and chorizo-stuffed pork chop.
While TwoBrothersBrewingCo. is

primarily about craft beer, theRoundhouse
menu includes coffee andhomemade so-
das. Cinnamon root beer, almond cream
soda and cappuccinos are on themenu.

While somemayhave only selected
items that are gluten-free, TwoBrothers
Roundhouse also has options that “can
easily bemade gluten-free” on itsmenu.

Decor:TwoBrothersRoundhouse’s layout
is constructed in such away that provides a
space for both peoplewhoneed a venue for
a party and someonewho justwants a
place to hang out.

The establishment has a rustic feel to it.
The building has a brick fireplacewhich
gives off a sense of home and comfort.

The establishment also can become a
fine-dining experiencewith decor thatwill
fit any occasion.

“TheTwoBrothersRoundhouse beer
garden is one of the largest outdoor seating
courtyards in the state,”Miller said.

According toMiller, the beer gardenwas
built in1856with limestone quarried from
Batavia, and it is listed on theNational
Register ofHistoric Places.

“It has since been turned into an enter-
tainment complex,with a brewpub restau-
rant, an on-site brewery and distillery,with
free tours on Saturday at 2 p.m., cafe,music
venue and banquet space,”Miller said.

Prices:Roundhousemenuprices are $1.50

to $25. There are seven food categories on
theRoundhousemenu, including starters,
burgers andhandfuls, and desserts.

All sides on themenu are $3 to $4. En-
tree prices start at $14 and go up to $25.

Amenities: One of the things that sets Two
BrothersRoundhouse apart from the typi-
cal restaurant is the company’s historywith
craft beers and the historic beer garden.

“With ample space and a gazebo located
in themiddle, our beer gardenhosts out-
door entertainment frequently, including
livemusic, openmics, plays andmovie
viewings throughout the year, and is the
perfect spot to enjoy a deliciousmeal and a
coldTwoBrothers craft beer or aTwo
BrothersArtisan Spirits cocktail,”Miller
said.

Rachel Scaman is a freelance reporter.

Two
Brothers

Roundhouse
Above: Guests enjoy a meal at one of Two
Brothers Roundhouse’s bars. Below: A ga-
zebo stands in the middle of the Two Broth-
ers Roundhouse’s outdoor dining area.

RACHEL SCAMAN/BEACON-NEWS PHOTOS

Where: 205 N. Broadway, Aurora
Category: Brewery
Hours: 11 a.m. to midnight Monday through
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday
Information: 630-264-2739 or
www.twobrothersbrewing.com

Updated menu at Aurora brewpub

By Rachel Scaman
The Beacon-News
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BrothersRodrigo and Julio
Cano immediately realized two
thingswhen given the opportu-
nity to open a restaurant on the
fifth floor ofNaperville’sHotel
Indigo, the tallest building in
the city: It needed a concept as
distinctive as the setting, and it
couldn’t beMexican.

They had built a reputation
onMexican, openingQuiubo in
downtownNaperville, and
basing their restaurant group
(founded11years agowith
parents Ricardo andDolores
Garcia-Rubio) on itwithGe-
neva’s BienTrucha, andGlen
Ellyn’s ATodaMadre.

What they cameupwith is
the recently opened SantoCielo

(loosely translated as “good
heavens”), an elegant, glass-
enclosed bar and restaurant
with an eclectic, globally in-
spired approach theCanos duo
describes as “kitchenwithout
boundaries.”

About the owners: “We love
food andwe love to travel, so
we decided to try something
thatwould allowus not to be
tied to one type of cuisine,” said
Julio Cano, noting that their
conceptual gamble has been
well-received. “People are
enjoying our firstmenu, but
that doesn’tmeanwewon’t try
something very different in the
fall. The idea is to keep evolv-
ing and changingwith the
seasons, for food and drinks as
well.”

Santo Cielo offers a panoramic view, highlighted by three walls of windows that retract to create an open-air environment.

Santo
Cielo

New concept from Bien Trucha
group goes global at top of
downtown Naperville hotel

By Bruce Ingram
Naperville Sun
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On the menu: “Therewill
never bemore than 20 items on
themenu,” saidRodrigoCano,
explaining thatwas oneway to
unify the diversity of their
offerings, inspired by the
cuisines of Europe, Asia, South
America, theMediterranean,
Latin countries andAmerica.
“We startwith smaller snacks
and graduallymove into heavi-
er dishes. For instance, people
might try ourBelgian-inspired
frites,madewith our own to-
matillo ketchup and aioli hot
sauce, and thenmove on to a
raw squash salad, and then a
hamachi aguachile,which is
our take on ceviche, basically a
brothmadewith cucumbers
and chiles and rawyellowtail
hamachi. That’s quickly be-
coming a very popular dish.

“We also have a pre-dinner
and late-dinnermenu, offering
just a few items in case some-
onewants to enjoy a cocktail
and snack on something— for
an hour before dinner and an
hour after.”

“We’ve alsomade an effort to
develop an equally creative
menu of drinks,” said Julio
Cano of the restaurant’s craft
cocktails and a curated beer
andwine list.

“Wehave a huge bar. In fact,
half of the space is taken by the
bar and lounge area,which is
what youmight expect.When
people think of a rooftop
restaurant in a hotel, they tend
to assume it’s basically going to
be a bar,with food coming in a
distant second.Of course,we
didn’twant that.Wewanted an
equal balance between food
anddrink, and that’s theway
it’s been going.”

“It’s kind of incredibly how
quickly this has caught on,”
RodrigoCano said. “We are
really busy.We’ve prettymuch
been full sincewe began and
wehaven’t opened for lunch yet
or brunch,whichwe intend to
do in the near future.”

Specialties: “Thismay change,
but, so far, there hasn’t been a
consensus in favor of any par-
ticular food or drink,” Julio
Cano said. “Andwe love that.
Wehear ‘I love the hamachi,’ ‘I
love the brisket sliders,’ ‘I love
the Squid InkPappardelle.’ And
wehear that aboutmost of the
menu,which shows the con-

cept isworking. It’s designed to
appeal to a variety of tastes.”

Decor: “We always believed
the viewwould be themost
important part of the decor,”
RodrigoCano said. “That’swhy
wedesigned SantoCielowith
walls ofwindows on three sides
anddesigned thewindows so
theywould open.

“That’smeant anything else
we considered for the decor has
had to be subtle.Wedon’twant
to competewith the view.We
use light tones throughout the
restaurant, a lot ofwhites, a lot
of grays, so the view speaks for
itself. And it does. Every night is
different. Every night there’s a
different sunset, and that’s been
very exciting for us and the
customers.”

“Ourwindowshave three
panels, and two of them slide
down, creating an open-air
environment,” JulioCano said.
“When youwalk into the
restaurant and thewindows are
open, it feels like you’re outside
because a lot of light is coming
in fromall sides and the breeze
blows right through.”

The brothers originally con-
sidered turning one large cor-
ner of the space into a rooftop
terrace for outdoor dining but
eventually chose to bring the
outdoors indoors during the
season. They describe the am-
biance as “casual, elevated.”

“Thatwas part of the de-
sign,” saidRodrigoCano, noting
they usemusic and adjustable
lighting to sustain that tone as

the crowd shifts and changes
throughout the evening. “In all
our restaurants,we consider
ambiance andmusic to be as
important as food and bever-
ages. That’swhywe invested in
a state-of-the-art sound sys-
tem.”

Prices: “Our prices start
around$6 or $7 and go all the
way to $28,” JulioCano said. “I
think people tend to expect
everything to bemore expen-
sive because of theway the
place looks. And the dishes also.
It all has that fine-dining look,
yet the pricing doesn’t reflect
that.

Amenities: “We actually have
aDJ booth, andwe’re going to
start havingDJs consistently,
probably starting onFridays
and Saturdays,” saidRodrigo
Cano. “Primarily to create
atmosphere.Wemight start the
eveningwith some jazz then
move on to classic rock or
whatever suits themood.”

Bruce Ingram is a freelancer.

BRUCE INGRAM/NAPERVILLE SUN PHOTOS

Hamachi aguachile is Santo Cielo’s take on Latin American ceviche.

Where: 123 Water St., Suite
509, Naperville
Category: Eclectic
Hours: 4 p.m.-midnight
Tuesday through Thursday,
4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and
Saturday, 2 p.m.-9 p.m. Sunday.
Closed Monday.
Information: 630-323-0700 or
stcielo.com
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Customers at theGrumpy
GoatTavern can enjoy year-
round views of the nine-hole
golf course—and golfers— at
TheHighlands of Elgin, con-
structed to reclaim an old stone
quarry.

It’s year-round because even
though itmay be cold outside,
golfers are a hardy bunch and
will be on the course even
when it’s too chilly for diners to
sit on thewraparoundpatio or
three-season room.

“We’ve had golfers out in
December,” saidmanager Su-
sanFennell. “The outdoor
fireplace does helpwith cooler
weather.”

Andwith four holes atop
30-foot bluffs, “You feel like
you’re not inElgin,” she said.
“It’s nice and quiet,wonderful
and calm.When you’re fully
sitting outside,when every-
thing is green, the view is pretty
beautiful.”

GrumpyGoatTavern is a
Scottish pub that servesCreole-
Cajun food. It serves po’boys,
muffaletta and jambalaya, Cre-
olemeatloaf and crawfish cake

burgers. Cajun sweet potato
fries and dirty rice are sides,
and there’sN’awlins bread
pudding orCajunmudpie for
dessert.

Yet the pub is draped in
tartan and sitswithin the golf

course clubhouse.Howdid that
happen?

The ScottishHighlands in
northwest Scotland includes a
townof Elgin, and not faraway
was a family-run gastropub
namedGrumpyGoat. The local

place practically named itself.
“GrumpyGoatTavern

seemed like a fitting name since
wewere both on the outskirts
of Elgin,” Fennell said.

ChefMikeTaylor creates du
jour items, such as jazzed-up
deviled eggs, flatbread and
bread pudding. Recent exam-
ples include chicken andwaffle
deviled eggs; green apple, hon-
ey, pine nuts bacon and green
onion flatbread and salted
caramel pretzel bread pudding.

“We change themoften and
that’s nice for the regulars,”
Fennell said.

Not all items areCajun or
Creole. “The owners said, let’s
do something different, nothing
else aroundhere has aCajun-
Creole theme. Youmay expect
the golf theme, butwe’re our
own entity,” Fennell said.

ServerTrudyWard said one
of themost popular dishes is
theCBLT, one of four BLTs on
themenu.One is classic, but
there’s also a turkey avocado
BLTwrap andDBLTwith duck
bacon andCreole aioli. The
CBLTcombines bourbon-
candied bacon andCreole aioli.

“The bourbon brings the
sweet and spicy to the bacon,”
Ward said. “Andpair itwith the

Grumpy
Goat Tavern
Scottish pub in Elgin serves Creole-Cajun food

One of the appetizers is deviled eggs du jour. Recent examples
include chicken and waffle or cucumber dill, buffalo chicken or
elote (Mexican corn and spice) and traditional, shown here.

SHONDA TALERICO DUDLICEK/COURIER-NEWS PHOTOS

By Shonda Talerico
Dudlicek

The Courier-News
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bacon jalapeno slaw for even
more sweet and spicy.”

Fennell can’t point to a favor-
itemeal: “Ohmy gosh, I eat it
all.” But shementions theCre-
oleCobb, salmonOrleanswith
creoleHollandaise andLouisi-
ana fried chickenwithmaque
chouxAlfredo cream sauce.

About the owners:Greg Shan-
non andLouGrammhave
ownedElgin PublicHouse for
10 years. They boughtGrumpy
GoatTavern four years ago
after the exit of another restau-
rant there.

On the menu: Avariety of
Creole- andCajun-influenced
dishes. Daily $1desserts.More
than 50 bourbons,whiskeys
and scotches. Twelve craft
beers on draft.More than 20
wines. Signature cocktails and
martinis.

Specialties:Stuffed pork
steak, GrumpyGoat filet and
Creole chicken and biscuits,
prime rib on theweekends and
happyhour dishes like oysters
Rockefeller, fried pickles, alliga-
tor bites andCajun combo
sliders.

Decor: Scottish and golf theme
with tartan. “Our floor tiles look
likewood, like herringbone,”
Fennell said. “People comment
on it all the time.” And on the
outer sides of the bar are tiles
decoratedwithwhite goats.

Prices: Salads start at $3 and go
up to $14, BLTs $9 to $11.50,
sandwiches $8.50 to $15, bur-
gers $9.50 to $17.75, pasta $9 to
$17, seafood $21to $24 and
specialties $13 to $32.Happy
hour specials are 2 to 5 p.m.
Monday throughFridays.Des-
sert starts at $1and goes up to

$16.

Amenities:Wraparoundpatio
with an outdoor fireplace.

ShondaTalericoDudlicek is a
freelance reporter.

Charlie Cork of South Elgin and Mike Luebbing of Elgin take advantage of a sunny break in the weather on the wraparound patio at
Grumpy Goat Tavern at The Highlands of Elgin Golf Course.

Where: 875 Sports Way, Elgin
Category: Gastropub
Hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon-
day through Thursday, 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday
and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday
Information: 847-931-5950,
www.grumpygoattavern.com
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InGreek, theword “basil”
means “royal” or “regal.” It is no
wonder then that themanager
of Basil’s GreekDining inAuro-
ra says their customers come to
eat like kings and be treated like
royalty.

“Great food. Great service.
People comehere to smile, to
feel regal,” saidAngeloChre-
santhakes, generalmanager at
the restaurant for about four of
the nine years is has been in
business.

Chresanthakes says Basil’s is
known as a fine dining restau-
rant that serves homemadeOld
WorldGreek dishes. It is not
just aGreek restaurant.

About the owners: JimPap-
pas, JohnBonzonelos and
GeorgeRogiokos openedBasil’s
in 2009.

On the menu:Lamb, steak and
seafood are restaurant special-
ties,with a customers favorite
being the signature roast lamb
shank servedwith roasted
potatoes, Chresanthakes said. A
fullmenu from starters through
dessert plus drinks includes the
basics like chicken, pasta and a
variety of steaks, but no one
here has ever forgotten that
“Greek” is in the name.

Theymake their own gyros
and offer a variety of lamb
dishes, including a lambmac
and cheesemostaccioli baked
withmozzarella and kefalo-
graviera cheese, lolly-pop lamp
chops, a lambburgerwith fries
and lambkabobs. Appetizers
include traditional saganaki
and grilled octopus, aswell as
saganaki cheese stickswrapped

in phyllo and servedwith to-
mato sauce, andmore tradi-
tional Greek items. Creamy
lemon soup is one of the key
starters, and folks love the
wedge saladwith an original
homemade feta cheese dress-
ing.

Specialties: Executive chef
OscarHerrera,whohas been
with the business since it
opened, said his favorite dish to
cook is the 28-ounch bone-in
tomahawk ribeye that iswet-
aged for 21days and promised
tomelt in yourmouth.

Herrera hasmade friends
withmany of the regulars.He
said, “This is different from
many other typical Greek or
Mediterranean restaurants. I
amallowed to be as creative as I
want,modernizing traditional
recipes andmaking food in
ways that aremore appealing to

this generation of foodies.”

Decor: A simple and elegant
design keeps the focus on the
people and the food, Chresan-
thakes said. A private dining
room for special events holds
up to 50.Many diners come for
the large and accommodating
patio—walled-in, quiet and
secluded, especially consider-
ing the proximity to the Fox
ValleyMall and the busy sur-
roundings. Stone fireplaces as
well as a stone fire pitmake it
cozy on cooler nights, and the
spaciousness and umbrellas
keep it comfortable onhotter
summer days. Plenty of room
lends freely to private conver-
sation, even on the busiest
Saturday nights. On the patio,
the inside bar is just steps away.

Prices: Starters begin at $9 and
go up to $15, fromhummus to

grilled octopus; soups and
salads $7 to $9,with $5 avgo-
lemono or tomato basil soup;
and specialty pastas start at $20
with the $18Mediterranean
Pasta, a vegetarian dish loaded
with artichoke hearts, olives
andmore. Popular lambdishes
start at $26 and go up to $32,
steaks $27 to $75 andAuthentic
OldWorld dishes are $20.
Seafood dishes including sea
bass, salmon, scallops and
shrimp start at $20 and go up to
$30.

Lunch starts at $10 and goes
up to $15 for a salad or sand-
wich, including the lambbur-
ger and thewell-known gyros.

Don’t forget dessert and
drinks. The restaurant offers a
variety ofwines, beers and
seasonal cocktails that include a
popular orange bourbon iced
sun tea, starting at $11.

Amenities:This is a place
where the owners and the staff,
including the head chef, take
pride in knowing their regulars
by name andmaking them feel
at home.“We rememberwhat
they like,” Chresanthakes said.

Catering is available for
private parties, and seasonal
dishes aswell as cocktails are a
hit on the patio every night.

JoanCary is a freelance reporter.

Basil’s
Greek Dining
Serving Old World and Mediterranean dishes in Aurora

By Joan Cary
The Beacon-News

Grilled octopus is one of the favorites on Basil’s menu, which in-
cludes traditional Greek and contemporary Mediterranean dishes.

JOAN CARY/BEACON-NEWS PHOTOS

Where: 4000 Fox Valley Center
Drive, Aurora
Category: Greek/fine dining
Hours: 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 11 a.m.-
11 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
and 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday
Information: 630-692-1300;
basilsdining.com
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The spacious stone
patio at Basil’s
Greek Dining in
Aurora attracts
diners looking for a
quiet outdoor spot
to feast on tradi-
tional Greek foods.
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Naperville’s Empire Burgers&Brew is
the only restaurant in the suburbswith a
retractable roof and a hole between two
floors, a concept owner Phil Cullen sawon
a skiing trip toColorado Springswith eight
buddies back in college.

Cullen said, “The owner had cut a hole
between the first and second floors. There
was an oldwindow that hewould open
while standing on a step ladder.When the

windowwas opened, itwould let the snow
through to the first floor. Itwas the coolest
thing. I said, ‘I’m gonna do that someday.’ ”

That someday took awhile, but Empire
boasts both the hole between the second
and third floors and a glass retractable roof.

The roof itself is simply sliding doors on
a track. “Youpull a lever, and it’s like clos-
ing a closet door. It’s closed up in the rain,
but as soon as theweather breaks, it’s open.
But to be in therewhen it’s closed, there’s
also nothing like being in a rainstorm,”
Cullen said.

“There are days inDecemberwhen it’s
warmenough to openup.When you’re on
the top floor and the sun shines in, there’s
nothing like it,” he said. “It’s the coolest in
the suburbs. One important factor is to
have great outdoor dining.”

Empire Burgers&Brew is named for son
and co-ownerWill Cullen’s favorite show,
“BoardwalkEmpire.” A food guy, he
wanted a place for burgers thatwould give
him a chance to be creative, the older
Cullen said.Will Cullen had been testing
different burgers for public opinion at the
family ownedBallydoyle restaurants for
five years.

Empire’smenu itself is briefwith just
four appetizers, four salads, five sand-
wiches, 11burgers and three desserts.

“If you can’tmake something verywell,
if you can’t execute it properly, then don’t
offer it,”Will Cullen said. “Wemake the
five best sandwiches and try and keep it
simple.We’remainly stickingwithwhat
works. Fromwhat I’ve seen—and I’ve
been to all the other places— it’s simplicity,
with a great burger, great bun and great
toppings.”

Liquor is as important as the food at

The BBQ brisket sandwich at Empire Burgers & Brew in Naperville features
beer BBQ sauce, cheddar and apple cabbage slaw on a pretzel roll.

The retractable roof on the top floor at Empire Burge

Empire
Burgers
& Brew

Owner sees importance of outdoor
dining in Naperville

By Shonda Talerico Dudlicek
Naperville Sun
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Empire Burgers&Brew.
“Wehave phenomenal craft beers no one

else gets,” Phil Cullen said. “Mybeer guy
knows all the beers. Our cocktails are all
fresh. Our success is in the people youhave
around you. Ifwe find something new,we
change it tomorrow.We’re always looking
for cool new ideas and changing things.”

TheCullens feature a dessert and burger
of themonth. Recent offerings includeThe
Nueskewith a cheddar brat on a patty, The
PorkBirdwith fried chicken, ham, aged
cheddar and chicken cordon bleu, andThe
Decadentwith 50-day agedWagyu beef,
with duck fat, onions andGruyere cheese.

“We’ll change thingswith themonth or
the season orwhenwe get new ideas,”Will
Cullen said. “Seasonal offeringsmight
include spicy honey or jams as a sauce from
a local purveyor. I justwent to the restau-
rant show (inChicago) to get new ideas.”

Empire’s chips are a little different, too.
“Weput a little sugar in there,”Will Cullen
said. “Somepeople are completely thrown
off by that. They’re expecting salty.”

One of themost popular items is the
BurgerCigars appetizer.

“Those are ridiculously good,” Phil

Cullen said of the spring rolls stuffedwith
certifiedAngus beef andpimento cheese
anddrizzledwith honey, chili garlic aioli
and green onions. Those are his personal
favorites alongwith theBBQbrisket sand-
wich and fried doughnuts.

About the owners: Phil andMartaCullen
ownBallydoyle Irish Pubs inDowners
Grove andAurora. Theywanted to open a
place inNaperville but out of respect to
Quigley’s did notwant to open an Irish pub,
Phil Cullen said. TheCullens bought the
fire-damaged formerRosebud restaurant
five years ago andmerged three buildings
to create Empire Burgers&Brew. “Itwas a
challenge to combine three different build-
ings andheights. It took three years. Every
time I opened awall, we’d find new stuff.
We knew itwould be bad,” Cullen said of
the fire damage.

On the menu: Bites such as dirty chips and
poutine fries. Greens such as pork belly
Cobb and caprese. Sandwiches such as
pork belly BLT andTheBestWurst. Bur-
gers such as theAbeFroman toppedwith
knockwurst, The Sophia Lorenwithmoz-

zarella and artichoke pesto, andThe
G.O.A.T.with goat cheese and spicy candied
bacon, all served on pretzel buns. Desserts
such as fried doughnuts, cheesecake and a
dirty floatmadewith alcoholic root beer.

Specialties:100 percent certified half-
poundAngus beef burgers cooked on a
clamshell grill. “It’s super high-tech,”
Cullen said. “The burgers are cooked top
and bottomonto the clamshell in less than
threeminutes tomedium.The burger is
hot on the top and bottom.”

Decor: The restaurant “combined two
historic downtownbuildings and brought
them into the newest century, filling them
with reclaimedwood,metalwork and fin-
ishes— allwhilemaintaining their old
school charmandmasonry detail,” accord-
ing to thewebsite. TheNorthcott Li-
quorette on sitewasmodeled after the
Prohibition-era speakeasy.

Prices: Appetizers start at $7 and go up to
$9, salads $12 to $14, sandwiches $13 to $16,
burgers $10 to $16 anddesserts $8 to $10.
Signature cocktails, boozy slushies,wine,
whiskeys and 35 beers are on tap.

Amenities:Retractable roof offers year-
round views of downtownNaperville. A
rectangular hole cut in the ceiling of the
second floor is coveredwith netting to
allow sunlight to spill into the restaurant.

ShondaTalericoDudlicek is a freelance
reporter.

ers & Brew allows for views of downtown Naperville.

SHONDA TALERICO DUDLICEK/NAPERVILLE SUN PHOTOS

Where: 48 W. Chicago Ave., Naperville
Category: Upscale bar & grill
Hours: 11-1 a.m. Monday through Thursday,
11-2 a.m. Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m.-
10 p.m. Sunday. 21 and older after 10 p.m.
Information: 630-355-9000 or
www.empireburgerbar.com
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CodyLorance disliked his first experi-
ence as a chef, but later realized therewas
an opportunity in the restaurant business
because hewas a perfectionist about the
taste of his eggs.

The yearwas 2014, andhewas visiting
Kampala, Uganda,with a prospective busi-
ness partner, GloriaKatusiime.Hehad
attendedWheatonCollege,was interested
in anthropology, and supported himself
working as a chef.

“I hated everyminute of it, but Iwas
good at it,” Lorance said.HemetKatusiime
at an an international leadership confer-
ence inChicago, and they discovered simi-
lar interests surrounding advocacy for
vulnerable children.Hewas visiting her in
Kampalawhere she opened a coffeehouse
in 2011.

“I’m very picky about eggs, and I said to
Gloria, could I just go back and show the
chefs how tomake this properly,” he said.
“Something just clicked, and I realized I
had something to contribute there. I be-
came the executive chef of the company,
and then I beganhelping in other areas.”

Since, Lorance has orchestrated the
launch of the first American iteration of
EndiroCoffee in downtownAurora. Endiro
refers to a basket typically used to eatmil-
let, a cereal plant that is a staple of the
Ugandandiet.

The basket is nowa symbol of hope,
renewal and promise. EndiroCoffee is
about crossing borders and cultural divides.
TheAmerican demand for coffee remains
insatiable. Lorance said theAurora store
sellsmore coffee than the fiveUgandan
stores combined.

WithKatusiime as a liaison to a network
of 3,000Uganda-based coffee farmers,
Lorance said theAurora operation has

gone from importing13 tons of coffee in its
first full year tomore than 50 tons last year.

Endiro has sought to empower the lives
of coffee farmers. ErinKawaye, aCalifornia
native, is the other principal on theAmeri-
can side. She divides her time between
Aurora andColorado. Sheworks atmentor-
ing and developing leadership.

“Cody cameback fromone of his trips
(toUganda) and saidweneed somebody to
helpmentor the farmers, and they decided
to entrust that tome,”Kawaye said.

“One of the coolest stories from last fall
was the farmers approaching us and saying,
‘We knowwhatwe areworth.’ To see that
transitionwhere these farmers have this
voice andhave themnot just ask formoney

but understand their ownworthwas com-
pletely different.”

EndiroCoffee offers darker roasted and
handcrafted coffee utilizing pourmethods,
or a Frenchpress immersed in hotwater
and pressed through amesh filter.

About the owners:Katusiimewas a jour-
nalistwhohad been documenting the
plight of the dispossessed inNepal. “Iwas
working in religiouswork and anthropol-
ogywhenwemet at the international con-
ference here, andwe just hit if off really
well,” Lorance said. “She endedupmoving
back toUganda, and I becameher business
partner.

“Our vision of the companywas all about

Endiro Coffee
At Aurora cafe, it’s all about crossing borders, cultural divides

By Patrick Z. McGavin
The Beacon-News

At Endiro Coffee in Aurora, the patio doubles as a performance space for local musicians.

PATRICK Z. MCGAVIN/BEACON-NEWS PHOTOS
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child vulnerability, andhowcouldwemake
money and give thatmoney to projects that
support vulnerable children. Thenwe
realized that’s not the only thingwe could
do.We started a second and then a third
coffeehouse inUganda, andwe saw thatwe
could end child vulnerability through busi-
ness development.”

On the menu:The standout sandwich
offerings include a Pearl Clubmade of
grilled chicken breast; a grilled caprese,
with panela cheese, tomatoes and basil; or a
pattymelt infusedwith a tangyBukalasi
barbecue sauce.

“TheAuroramenu is not the same as the
Ugandan, but they are aligned,” Lorance
said. “The food concept iswhatwe call
‘glocal,’ that is, it is local but global. It is food
that you are familiarwith, but brings you
tastes fromdifferent parts of theworld. So
there areUgandan elements, but it is not an
Ugandan restaurant.”

Specialties: TheMzungu combines two
waffleswith a pair of eggs, bacon and sau-
sage. TheBrickChicken andWaffles is a
marinated chicken breast housed under a
brick and served between two goldenwaf-
fles. TheUgandanRolex refers to an ome-
lettemixedwith tomatoes and onions
contained in a rice flourwrap.

The featured attraction of the lunch and
dinnermenu is theAuroraCheesesteak, an
intermingling of carne asada skirt steak
withmeltedwhite cheddar cheese curds
mixedwith aChicago brand of hot giar-
diniera served on a hoagie bun.

Decor:The brick-lined interiors convey
warmth andunpretentiousness. The patio
seatsmore than 30 anddoubles as a per-
formance space for localmusicians.

Prices: Breakfast sandwiches start at $4,
smoothies start at $3.25, avocado toast is $5,
AuroraCheesesteak is $8.50, portobello roll
is $8, and skirt steak, grilled veggie and two

eggs is $8.50.
An a la cartemenu is also available and a

children’smenu starts at $3.75.

Amenities:Theprime location atop the
FoxRiver provides a scenic backdrop and a
cultural link to the nearby ParamountThe-
ater that draws top-flight national touring
productions of topBroadway shows.

The downstairs, a former bocce pizza
andmartini bar, has been converted into a
colorfulwork area andhangout venuewith
special photography exhibitions and art-
work.

Patrick Z.McGavin is a freelance reporter.

The featured attraction of the lunch and dinner menu is the Aurora Cheesesteak, a luscious intermingling of steak with melted white
cheddar cheese curds served on a hoagie bun.

Where: 29 W. New York St., Aurora
Category: Specialty coffee and ethnic
Hours: 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday through
Saturday; 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday
Information: 331-256-6683;
www.endirocoffee.com
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Consider the career path of
Hossein Jamali, owner and
president ofMeson Sabika in
Naperville.

Jamali came to this country
from Iran in1972, planning to
work hisway through college
and become an engineer.

Andhe accomplished that
goal byworking first as a dish-
washer, speaking hardly aword
of English, thenmoving up
through almost every job in the
restaurant business—busboy,
server, bartender, cook, junior
manager and generalmanager.

Eventually, he graduated
from theUniversity of Illinois
at Chicago and got a job as a
structural engineer.

“The job only lasted six
months because I found it
terribly boring, he said. “So, I
started takingMBAclasses
with the goal of openingmy
own restaurant.”

About the owner: In1990, he
partneredwith a Spanish chef
from the restaurant he had
beenmanaging (then buying
himout in1997) to createMe-
son Sabika, still going strong
with a fine-dining variant of
tapas 28 years later.

Jamali has opened other
restaurants, but his only addi-
tional business is TapasValen-
cia in the SouthLoop.

On the menu: “The advantage
of tapas over a traditionalmeal
is variety,” said Jamali, who
likes to explain how tapas be-
gan, long ago, as a piece of
bread, then a piece of bread
with cheese or hamor potato
salad or almost anything,
placed over glasses ofwine by
bartenders to keep flying in-
sects out of customers’ drinks.

“Eventually the foodwas called
‘tapas’ or ‘little bites,’ and Span-
iardswould go frombar to bar
to sample the different sorts.

“Weoffermore than 50 tapas
on ourmenu, representing
different areas of Spain.We also
offer several paellas, each a
much larger single dish. The
same is true of ourwines.We
have an extensivewine list, but
all are fromSpainwith the
exception of a couple of cham-
pagnes fromFrance.”

Meson Sabika also offers a
Sunday brunch that has been
listed as one of the top100 in
the country byOpenTable.com
and as one of the eight best in
Illinois byTravel + Leisure
magazine.

Specialties: “I think themost
popular one is Patatas conAioli,
the garlic potato salad. Then
there’s theQueso deCabra,
madewith baked goat cheese in
tomato sauce on garlic bread.
Andmany people enjoy the
ChampiñonesRellenos, our
stuffedmushroom.

Jamali added that hiswine
list could also be considered a
house specialty.

“Wehave some rarewines
that have been allocated for us,
which can’t be found in stores
because they aremade in
smaller quantities. And some
have very high ratings from
eitherRobert Parker orWine
Enthusiastmagazine.”

Decor:The restaurant operates
in aGeorgianmansion built in
1847, “a bigwhite house that sits
on four acres of nicelymani-
cured lawn,” Jamali said. “Our
challenge in1990was how to
turn aGeorgianmansion into a
Spanish restaurant.We finally
achieved that by giving a differ-
ent Spanish theme to eight
dining rooms, each named after
awine region, an area of the
country, or a town.

The setting is luxurious,
Jamali added, but not formal.

“The cuisine is fine dining,
the decor is elegant, but the
ambiance is casual,” he said.
“Guests can comedressed up

for an occasion or they can
comewearing jeans.Wedon’t
allow tank tops and cutoff
shorts but, generally speaking,
people canwearwhat they
want.”

Adjacent to themain house,
the restaurant features a 330-
seat pavilion banquet room,
built in 2007, forweddings and
other large social functions,
with glasswalls on three sides.
It also offers outdoor dining on
a patiowith 65 tables and four
bar decks that can easily ac-
commodate 200people.

“It’s a very lush setting,” said
generalmanagerTeofil Stanila.
“It’s like being in a garden,
surrounded by green lawns and
very old oak trees.”

Prices: “The price of tapas
ranges from$5.95 or $6.95 to
$16.95,” Jamali said. “Our first
goal has always been to provide
excellent quality and the best
possible value. Our second goal
is flexibility. People arewel-
come to come and order one
dish and one glass ofwine if
they choose. Or they can order
several for ameal.”

Amenities: Meson Sabika used
to offer flamenco dancing, but
nomore.Now, Jamali believes
themost special thing about the
restaurant can be found in the
Social Responsibility page on its
website. There, below apoem
by the13th-century Persian
poet Saadi Shirazi, he details
many years of donations to a
long list of international chari-
ties and local organizations.

“I grewup in poverty, basi-
cally,” Jamali said. “Yet, even
thoughwedid not have a lot,
my father alwaysmanaged to
help others. That’swhere I
learned to care about others.”

Bruce Ingram is a freelancer.

Meson Sabika
Sunday brunch in Naperville rated as one of top 100 in the country

Queso de Cabra, oven-baked goat cheese in tomato basil sauce, is
one of the house specialties.

BRUCE INGRAM/NAPERVILLE SUN PHOTOS

By Bruce Ingram
Naperville Sun
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Meson Sabika in
Naperville offers more
than 50 tapas dishes.
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AtPort Edward, you can eat outside on
the dock on the FoxRiver.

Or inside in the SalemLounge,Naviga-
tor’s Room,TheRegency, LobsterCove or
Top Side.

Or you can eat at a table for four on the
25-foot Porpoise sailboat, floating in the
indoor harbor, or in thewindmill, saved by
the owner froma local farm.

You can evenhang out in the secret room
with bench seating and a table fromahatch
of aWorldWar II Liberty ship—only ac-
cessible by ladder.

“Lots of kids like to comeuphere and
color,” saidZiya Senturk, vice president of
operations.

Port Edward is an eclectic seafood
restaurant on the FoxRiver inAlgonquin.
You can eat outside andwatch the boats go
by or step 50 years back in time if you dine
inside.

Longtime serverCynthia Stillwell brings
out theHemingway trout dish, complete
with the head, and recalls the time the
20-somethingman ate three platters in one

sitting. And that’s just onememorable
moment.

Stillwell started at Port Edward as a
dishwasher and salad girl 44 years ago. She
was promotedwhen one of thewaitresses
broke her leg andhas beenworking for
owner “Mr. Ed”Wolowiec since.

“I love it— it’s old-fashioned.We
chuckle about all thememories. You see a
grandpa and a grandma and their kids and
grandkids, and they’re sitting in the booth
where they got engaged,” Stillwell said.

This seasonwill be the second for the
outdoor patio, after flooding cut short last
summer.

For years, Port Edward offered a dining
cruise on a paddle boat, butwhen the boat’s
owner died andhis family sold the vessel,
no one reallywent outside. That is, until
last year,whenWolowiec retired from the
daily operations and brought in Senturk,
whowanted to update Port Edward but
retain its ambiance.

Outdoor seatingwas one upgrade.
“He toldme, ‘I’ve run this place for 52

years, and I’ll hire you on one condition,
that Iwant to see a100-year sign on the
building.’ Even if he passes away,” Senturk

said. “So I revamped the restaurant,” he
said, noting hemoved themain bar toward
thewindows for a better view for everyone.

Wolowiec,whoused to live in an apart-
ment above the restaurant,was a painter,
musician,music teacher, principal and
scuba diver before he became a restaurant
owner in1964.

He bought the oldAnchor Lounge, built
in1952 and originally just one room.

“Heused to playmusic in the bar, then
would roller skate over towait on custom-
ers,” Senturk said.

Then, boaters could launch from the
ramp for 50 cents.

Wolowiec decoratedwith items ac-
quired onhismany travels.

The frontwindows came fromanow-
closedWieboldt’s store. Thewooden sup-
port beamswere salvaged froma cheese
factory auctioned inWisconsin.

Thewindmillwas rescued fromanearby
farmand stands inside one of the dining
roomswith a secluded table inside.

The1934 sailboat once plied theGreat
Lakes, andWolowiec took it scuba diving in

Port Edward’s bacon-wrapped jumbo sea scallops are served with the vegeta-
ble of the day — green beans and slivered almonds — and lychee salad.

Diners can eat on the 25-foot Porpoise sailboat in the indoor harbor at P

Port Edward
Patrons can dine outdoors on the Fox River,
indoors on a boat at Algonquin destination

By Shonda Talerico Dudlicek
The Courier-News
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CostaRica before relocating it to the dining
room.

“Hedrewout the restaurant expansion
plans on a napkin andwent to the bank,”
Senturk said.

Port Edward had been open11years and
needed to grow. “He liked seafood and
being on thewater, so he created all this
and the lake. Back in the ’70s and ’80s, this
was the place to go to. Youhad towear a
jacket, and itwas a destination restaurant
with high expectations.”

Today, the champagne brunch and
seafood and sushi buffet draw crowds
everyweekend.

“Themenu choices are very large and it
gives us flexibility,” Senturk said. “It’s our
uniqueness and variety.”

Senturk is excited for a full summer of
outdoor dining.

“If youwant the river and outside expe-
rience,we’ve got that.We lost a lot of regu-
larswhen theymoved to Florida andArizo-
na, butwe’re getting the newgeneration as
the regulars comeback and boat here in the
summer.”

About the owner: EdWolowiec,who lives
in LakeBarrington, is a past chairman of
the Illinois RestaurantAssociation.He and
a partner bought theAnchor Lounge
waterfront bar in1960, andWolowiec
bought the place in1964 and renamed it
Port Edward.

On the menu: Seafood, such as crab legs,
shrimp, oyster, lobster,mahimahi, salmon,
tilapia, red snapper, grouper, catfish,mus-
sels and octopus.

Specialties:HemingwayTrout, served in a
panwith the fish head on, cold orwarm
lobster tail, king crab legs and other non-
seafood items.

Decor:Reclaimed barnwood andwin-
dows.Decoratedwith all sorts of nautical
equipment, such as harpoons, diver outfits
andhelmets, awhale jawbone and original
paintings byWolowiec.With all its secret
rooms and carved-out areas, Port Edward
seats 420 inside and140 outside.

Prices:Appetizers start at $8 and go up to
$15, oysters andmussels $12 to $16, soups
and chowders $5 to $8, salads $7 to $13,
vegetarian andpasta dishes $15 to $34,
seafood $19 tomarket price,meat entrees
$18 to $45, burgers and sandwiches $10 to
$18, desserts $4 to $10 and children’smenu
$5.99 to $9.99.

Amenities: Dine inside awindmill, on a
sailboat indoors or relax outside on the
patio on the FoxRiver.

ShondaTalericoDudlicek is a freelance
reporter.

at in the indoor harbor at Port Edward in Algonquin.

SHONDA TALERICO DUDLICEK/COURIER-NEWS PHOTOS

Where: 20 W. Algonquin Road, Algonquin
Category: Seafood
Hours: 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday, 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Friday, 4 p.m.-
10 p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Sunday
brunch, 2-8 p.m. Sunday dinner. Closed
Monday
Information: 847-658-5441 or
www.portedward.com
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Naming a restaurant after yourself is
either an act of hubris or supreme confi-
dence. As the founder and executive chef of
Chuck’s SouthernComforts Cafe in Bur-
bank, ChuckPine reveals a distinct Ameri-
can pedigree.

His funky barbecue joint exudes com-
fort, style anddistinct food, reaffirming the
wonder of home andplace.

It’s not unexpected, given that Pine grew
up inBurbank as the youngest of five chil-
dren andhas had family intertwined in his
personal and professional endeavors.His
92-year-old father, Russell, helped develop
his son’s entrepreneurial zeal as the found-
er of CoinLaundry, a chain of laundromats
that at one timehad16 locations.

Pine learned about creativity, subtlety
and the art of cooking fromhismother, the
late Betty Pine.

“We ate sowell growing up,” Pine said.
“Mymotherwas a classic stay-at-home
momof that time, butwith a difference.
When all the other kids in our neighbor-
hoodwere eating basic American food,my
motherwould prepare this incredible
French gourmet food,meals she taught
herself tomake just by reading books.”

Active and restless, ChuckPine carved
out his ownpath. After graduating from
ReavisHigh School in1981, he plowedhis
savings fromworking for his father into the
burgeoning home videomarket, opening
79th Street Video Store onWesternAve-
nue. The advent of VHS transformed the
marketplace.

“Itwas a goldmine,” Pine said. “Wehad

30,000movies, including titles that nobody
else carried anywhere. People drove from
Indiana just to come rentmovies fromus. I
remember one day,we rented 5,000mov-
ies. Itwas a great business to be in, but like
anything, I got burned out. Iwasmostly
working the cash register or behind the
desk, and Iwas anxious to do something
else.”

About the owners:ChuckPine had a
fortuitous sense of timing. In1994, having
just completed two years of culinary school
training at Joliet JuniorCollege, hewas
having lunch at the FronteraGrill Restau-

rant in downtownChicago.
“Iwas talkingwith one of the servers,

and I said I just graduated fromculinary
school andwere they hiring,” Pine said.
Standing nearbywas famedChicago chef
RickBayless. “Iwent up to himand intro-
ducedmyself and said Iwas looking for
work, andhe said comeback in twoweeks
andhehiredme.”He apprenticed for
nearly three yearswith themaster. “I hit
the jackpot.”

Now, Pine operates the businesswith his
sister,MaggieCoots, andhis brother, Jim
Pine.

“Themost important thing I learned

Chuck’s Southern
Comforts Cafe

Chuck’s Southern Comfort Cafe executive chef and founder Chuck Pine is a protege of
Rick Bayless. “The most important thing I learned from working with Rick was the impor-
tance of properly seasoning my food,” Pine said.

PATRICK Z. MCGAVIN/DAILY SOUTHTOWN PHOTOS

Chef trained by Rick Bayless brings flavorful barbecue to Burbank

By Patrick Z. McGavin
Daily Southtown
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fromworkingwithRickwas the impor-
tance of properly seasoningmy food,” he
said.

“PeoplemeetChuck, and they think he’s
a rock star,” said LisaGrzelak, general
manager. “He is such a down-to-earth and
laid-back guy, and they feel he is their best
friend, and theywant to support him, and
that iswhypeople comeback.”

Celebrating its 20th year, the restaurant
originated in a 40-seat space at the corner
of 79th andCentral Avenue. Expansion
becamenecessary, andPine opened the
current location10 years ago. A second
restaurantwas launched inDarien six years
ago. The linchpin is the two farms they
manage inDarien andHickoryHills, where
they cultivate tomato, zucchini and squash.

On the menu: Breakfast pivots onCajun-
flavored skillets, omelets, French toast and
pancakes. The versatile lunch offerings
include soup or specialty salads, such as the
Danishwith romaine lettuce, red onions,
pasta, cucumbers and feta cheese. Dinner
and late-night fare also are served.

Pine likes to say he remains ahead of the
curve in anticipating food trends, likeKore-
an barbecue fried chicken. Smoked bar-
becuedpork, beef brisket sandwiches and
Cajun and smokehouse hamburgers are
particular favorites. A veggie reuben re-
places corned beefwith portobellomush-
rooms, roasted peppers and onions. South-
ern fried shrimp and catfish are other deli-
cacies.

Specialties:The signature and go-to food
remain the barbecued ribs, available in half
and full servings. “Iwas lucky becauseRick
(Bayless) came fromOklahoma, and bar-
becuewas his first specialty,” Pine said.

The combo is a half slab of baby back
ribs blendedwith an additionalmeat such
as pork, smoked chicken, tenders or catfish.
A sampler offers the best of bothworlds,
two or threemeat combinations. A smoked
chicken dinner, pulled pork dinner and
beef brisket are other standouts.

Decor:The11,000-square-foot space is
decorated in yellow andbrownwith south-

western-influenced art and sculptures. The
VoodooLounge, on the northeastwing,
fuses sports bar culture and livemusicwith
trivia nights and video poker.

The glassed-in patio space seats up to 56
guests.

Prices: Acup of soup starts at $3.75 and
goes up to $6.50, salads $7.99 to $10.49,
appetizers $6.99 to11.99, sandwiches $7.99
to $14.29, burgers $8.79 to $11.99, salmon is
$16.99, Porterhouse pork chops are $13.99
and barbecued ribs start at $16.99 and go up
to $22.99.

Patrick Z.McGavin is a freelance reporter.

The newly renovated patio area runs off 79th Street at Chuck’s Southern Comfort Cafe, in Burbank, providing an open space for the dis-
tinctive, flavorful dishes.

Where: 6501 W. 79th St., Burbank
Category: Barbecue, American, Cajun and
Creole
Hours: 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; 7 a.m.-10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday
Information: 708-229-8700 or
www.chuckscafeburbank.com
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CarolynArmstrong recalls a
time before her Flossmoor
StationRestaurant andBrewery
had its outdoor deck andpatio
dining areas.

“Weused to have a seasonal
tentwewould put up and it
served the purpose,” saidArm-
strong,who opened the history-
steeped dining destination in
July1996. “Soonweoutgrew
our tent space, and itwas time
to do something bigger and
better.”

The restaurant and brewery
is in a turn-of-the-20th-century
building that once served as the
Flossmoor train station.When
amoremodern train platform
was erected next door, the
original 1906 structurewas
closed and eventually served as
a retail space for a hair salon,
dress boutique and other small
shops.

“I talked tomyhusband,
Dean, andwe could both imag-
ine a concept for the building
whichwould allow it to retain
its charmand landmark status,
and also be functional as a
restaurant and brewery,” Car-
olynArmstrong said. “During
the1990s, there reallyweren’t
many small breweries that
existed, sowe sawpromise to
offer a dining experience that
was different. The outdoor
deck andpatiowas another
phase of our project that came a
fewyears later.”

About the owners:Dean and
CarolynArmstrong are origi-

nally fromFlossmoor and live
in Frankfort. The former train
station requiredmuch reno-
vation before it could open for
food and beverage service.
They invested asmuch as $3.5
million and created an architec-
tural “wow factor” in the neigh-
borhood by covering the roof
with distinct Spanish tiles.

On the menu: Fromsignature
soups such as French onion and
a hearty chili, tomeal-worthy
salads ranging fromCaesar and
CaliforniaCobb, starter courses
are often suitable for patrons as
a lunch option. Appetizers
include beer-battered onion
rings and fried pickles along
with a spinach artichoke dip
and beer-battered calamari. A

range of burgers and custom
sandwiches are available, along
with entrees such as chicken
pot pie, pasta, house-smoked
baby back ribs, grilled salmon
fillet and pot roast tacos.Des-
serts include a blackberry cob-
bler skillet, NewYork cheese-
cake,Death byChocolate cake
and an original root beer float.

Specialties: “Our fish and
chips platter is always a big
crowd-pleaser, and it comes
with a large portion,”Miner
said. “I also think our beer and
cheese soup is a big hitwith our
customers because it’s not
something you find at every
restaurant.We serve the beer
and cheese soupwith a fun
popcorn garnish.”

Decor:The interior bar and
dining roomoffer a clear view
of the beer production vats in
the glass-enclosed brewing
room.Outside, themultilevel
deck andpatio is festooned
with flowering planters and
railroad-themed accents. A
fence border and large graceful
trees surround table seating, all
within sight of the caboose that
is the patio’s focal point.

Prices:Soups and salads start
at $4 and go up to $18; appetiz-
ers $10 to $15; entrees $11 to $24
anddesserts $4.59 to $7.99.

Amenities:Themednights and
live entertainment are priorities
throughout the summer.
Thursdays are called “DogDays
of Summer”with canines in-
vited to join their owners on
the patio from6 to 8 p.m. for
special treats and vendorswho
cater to pooches. “Wehave
somepatio cigar nights
planned,” CarolynArmstrong
said.

Philip Potempa is a freelance
reporter for theDaily South-
town.

Flossmoor Station
and Brewery

Early 20th century building once served as train station

It took two cranes to lift and position a caboose as a focal point for
the outdoor dining patio at Flossmoor Station and Brewery.
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Where: 1035 Sterling Ave.,
Flossmoor
Category: American Grill
and Pub
Hours: 11:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday and
11:30 a.m.-midnight Friday and
Saturday
Information: 708-957-2739;
www.flossmoorstation.com

By Philip Potempa
Daily Southtown
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Brewmaster
Ryan Czaja and
waitress Barb
Miner showcase
a glass of beer
paired with a
platter of fish
and chips and a
cup of beer
cheese soup,
each ranked as
patron favorites
at Flossmoor
Station and
Brewery.
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Girl in the Park beganwith a
girl and her dream, and it came
to fruition inOrlandPark.

In less than two years, the
restaurant—which is focused
on locally sourced, handcrafted
food and spirits—has become
known for its healthy food,
unusual cocktails and fun at-
mosphere.

“It’s such a humbled feeling
being so accepted into the
community,” said JaymeParker,
chef and co-ownerwith hus-
band, Robert Parker.

Girl in the Park—Jayme

Parker being “the girl” and park
as inOrlandPark— touts eggs
that are cage-free, seafood
caught in thewild and chicken
free of antibiotics or hormones.
Vegan and gluten-free options
also are available.

“We’ve becomeknown as a
healthy alternative to classic
favorites,” Robert Parker said.
“We serve food people feel
comfortable feeding their fam-
ilies. People say they like eating
out the sameway they’d shop
for home.”

The restaurant features local
acousticmusicians performing
live every night but Sunday.
Whendoors open for Sunday
brunch, aDJ starts spinning,

Dogs are welcome on the sidewalk patio of Girl in the Park on 159th Street in Orland Park. A separate outdoor nook with couches and a fire pit conne

VICKIE SNO

Girl in
the Park
Sidewalk patio ideal spot to enjoy
locally sourced, handcrafted fare

By Vickie Snow
Jurkowski
Daily Southtown
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and children start dancing.
Children eat free onTues-

days. A patiowelcomes dogs,
and the couple’s pooch is
known tomingle regularly.

“We are family-oriented,”
Robert Parker said, “and par-
ents can transition to a fun
place for the evening.”

About the owners: Jayme
Parker attendedCarl Sandburg
High School andRobertMorris
University’s Institute of Culi-
naryArts. Shewas inspired to
cook and to openher first
restaurant by hermother, Patty
Johnston, and grandmother,
Carmela Johnston,who is the
inspiration behind themenu’s

“Nana’smarinara.”
Robert Parker, a native of

TampaBay, Fla., oversees busi-
ness operations, including the
extensive bourbonmenu and
craft cocktails.

Their Italianmastiff Frank is
the namesake ofTheDirty
Frank sandwich,madewith
shredded beef, bacon, an over-
easy free-range egg, cheddar
cheese and fancy sauce.

On the menu: Among the
entrees are jumbobone-in and
bonelesswings, ribs, street
tacos, sandwiches andwraps.
Salads includeWaldorf, beet
andCaesar.Homemade chili
and soup also are featured.
Appetizers include bacon-
wrapped dates, ahi tuna bites,
caramelized candied bacon and
buffalo chicken dip.

“Entrees in the summer turn
lighter, sowe are focused on
items likeHawaiian kabobs,”
said the chef.

Specialties: Burgers are popu-
lar due to the customblend of
28-day agedMidwestern chuck
and brisket cuts. The signature
Truffle Burger has shredded
Parmesan, truffle oil and an
over-easy egg and is served
with truffle fries or tots. The
Man in the ParkBurger has
sloppy joe and onion straws.
TheNewYorker is a beef patty
toppedwith slow-roasted
corned beef, sauerkraut and

Swiss cheesewithThousand
Island dressing.

“For the burgers,we are
always changing the toppings
to stay fun and fresh,” Parker
said.

TheWok ItOut Bowl—a
runner-up in popularity, con-
tains brown rice, carrots,mush-
rooms, broccoli, water chest-
nuts and green beans—with
either teriyaki or spicy stir-fry
sauce and optional chicken,
shrimp, steak, salmon or scal-
lops.

Girl in the Park also special-
izes in bourbon and seasonal
cocktails.

The strawberry basilmule,
the house staple, contains
house-infusedDeepEddy
vodka, strawberry, lemon and
ginger beer.

Decor:Tableswere crafted
from reclaimed barnwood and
handmade signs decorate the
walls. There’s a full-glass front
and bar toward the rear. Ti-
gerwood reclaimed froman
1890s house in Shorewoodwas
used for the doors leading to
the newparty room.

Wrought iron tables sit on
the gated sidewalk patio,which
is adornedwith string lights
andnewhorse trough-style
planters.

Prices: Appetizers and small
bites start at $6 and go up to
$14, salads $11 to $13, street tacos

$9 to $14, sandwiches and
wraps $10 to $15, and burgers
$11 to $18 ($3 extra for gluten-
free bun or $1for pretzel bun).

Dinner entrees include the
Wok ItOut Bowl starting at $10,
chicken pot pie for $15, sea
scallopswith porcinimush-
room risotto for $29 or a catch
of the day atmarket price.

The children’smenuhas
deals for $7 and include fruit
and a drink.

Amenities: The sidewalk patio
is dog friendly, and a party
roomhas direct access to an
outdoor party nookwith
couches and a fire pit.

Vickie SnowJurkowski is a
freelance reporter.

onnects to a party room inside.
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Burgers and the Wok It Out Bowl are among the popular dishes at Girl in the Park in
Orland Park, which focuses on locally sourced, handcrafted food and spirits and also
offers vegan and gluten-free options.

Where: 11265 W. 159th St.,
Orland Park
Category: Handcrafted food
and spirits
Hours: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Wednesday, 11 a.m.-midnight
Thursday, 11 a.m.-1 a.m. Friday,
11:30 a.m.-1 a.m. Saturday and
11:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday;
kitchen is open until 8 p.m.
Wednesday and Sunday, 9 p.m.
Thursday and 10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, with a late-night
snack menu available for 30
minutes after kitchen closes;
closed Monday and Tuesday
Information: 708-226-0042;
www.girlinthepark.com
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Even thoughMarioMendez
loves to cook and serve, prepar-
ing for the outdoor dining
season is the restaurant own-
er’s favorite time investment.

“When it’s summer, I leave
the kitchen duties and serving
tomywife andmy staff, and
you’ll always findme out on the
patio,” saidMendez, owner of
Mario’s Tacos in Blue Island.

“This restaurant has been
here sincemyparents first
opened it and decided to name
it afterme, since I’m the young-
est son and they knew Iwould
beworking right by their side
to build this business,” he said.

Housed in a historic building
along the original downtown
streetscape of Blue Island,
Mendez said his parents died
before he could fulfill his
dreamof creating an outside
dining patio garden areawith
cafe tables and nighttime
twinkling lights.

“It’s definitely an expense to
do the flowers and container
gardening for an outdoor din-
ing space, butwhendone right,
it creates an alternate dining
experience that is unlike any-
thing under a roof,”Mendez
said. “I opened the patio dining
in1990, and I’ve never regret-
ted it.”

WaitressMaria Espenoza
said patrons have a very clear
preference aboutwhere they
like to sit.

“Wehave customerswho
wait all year to sit in the outside

seating area and otherswho
prefer the climate-controlled
comfort of an indoor dining
room,” she said. “A restaurant’s
reputation is not only built on

the good food but also the
dining atmosphere.”

Mendez said he has a small
but dedicated staffwho serve
guests in the 75-seat indoor

area and the 28-seat patio,
which is framed by awrought-
iron fence and vintage street
lamps.

“I never accept a reservation
because I have toomany people
whowant to dine, and saving
seats just creates confusion,” he
said.

“I followmyparents’ rule
that it is first-come, first-serve.
Nowadays, I’m seeing second
and third generations of cus-
tomerswho keep coming back
because they are treatedwell
andmyparents’ recipes stay in
theirmind andmemories,” he
said.

His parents did get to see the
enclosed solariumdining room,
which is also popularwith
guests.

“Whenmydad created the
main dining room, he put in a
vaulted ceiling to give guests
the impression they are dining
in a courtyard,”Mendez said.

“I stay true to the visionmy
parents had for this restaurant.
Youwill never see neon beer
signs in thewindows orTV
screens in the dining rooms
with guys screaming at sports
games.We are a restaurant that
serves beer,wine and drinks,
not a bar.Wewant this to be a
placewhere families can come
and dine and talk to each
other,” he said.

About the owners:Mario
Mendez’s parents, Jose and
Margarita, beganwith a taco
stand at150th andDixieHigh-
way. In1964, they purchased
the current building space and

Mario’s Tacos
Owner’s vision for patio, garden area a draw for patrons in Blue Island

Mario Mendez, owner of Mario’s Tacos, maintains the garden land-
scape for the outdoor dining patio at the family restaurant his
parents opened in 1964.
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teamedwith youngest son
Mario to launchMario’s Tacos.

“If you look at how small our
kitchen is, wheremymomand
dad did all the cooking, you’d
be amazed thatwe can feed as
many people aswe do today
using this same tiny space,”
Mendez said.

On the menu:Traditional
Mexican fare such as tacos,
tostadas, enchiladas and quesa-
dillas are the top-rated favor-
ites. Chorizo and eggs, home-
made guacamole and refried
beans are other standards. Beer,
wine and blended drinks, such
as pina coladas,margaritas and
daiquiris, are popularwith

patio patrons.

Specialties: “Our enchilada
platter and the carne asada con
rajas are two of the best-sell-
ers,”Mendez said. “And of
course, themenuhighlight that
started it all, our tacos served
with rice and refried beans, are
the best anyone could ever
imagine.”

Decor: The outdoor dining
patio is designed around large
hedges planted in terra cotta
planters. “Each of these hedges
is at least 10 years old, and
people are amazed at how
green and healthy they are,”
Mendez said. “Iwork hard to

keep themwatered andmain-
tained throughout the year,
whichmeans duringwinter,
too. They help create a garden
surrounding that is peaceful
and takes guests away from the
rush andhurry of the city.”
Most years, the patio is open by
earlyMay. This year, uncertain
weather delayed the patio
opening until June. “I think
there aremany restaurants
who try to do an outdoor seat-
ing area but quickly give up
because of zoning rules and the
weather’s unpredictability,”
Mendez said. “People see it as a
lot ofwork and expense, espe-
cially if it ends up being a year
when you only get a few

months of use.”

Prices: Salads, sides and appe-
tizers start at $2 and go up to
$8; entrees are $6.50 to $11.
Blended frozen drinks are $3.75
to $5.85 or $22 for pitchers.

Philip Potempa is a freelance
reporter.

Mario’s Tacos is in a historic brick building in downtown Blue Island and attracts a faithful customer base from throughout Chicagoland.

Where: 13325 Old Western Ave.,
Blue Island
Category: Mexican
Hours: 11 a.m.-9:45 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday;
11 a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday, closed
Monday
Information: 708-389-4023
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Jeffrey Potter felt an almost
electric charge the first timehe
walked inside Public Landing.

“When I stepped into the
building, itmademewant to be
the chef,” he said. “Theminute
Iwalked in the door, I just
knew I had to be the chef here.”

Hehas hardly looked back
during his13 years as executive
chef of the casual, upscale
American restaurant in the
GaylordBuilding in Lockport.
Declared in1960 as one of 29
National TrustHistoric Sites,
the building served as a center-
piece in the elaborate digging
and construction of the 96-mile
Illinois andMichiganCanal
that connectedLakeMichigan
to theMississippi River and
Gulf ofMexico and effectively
modernized the community by
opening trade and commercial
possibilities. The spacewent
through various permutations
over the next century.

Potter,who studied at Chi-
cago’s LeCordonBleuCollege
ofCulinaryArts, said every-
thing in the restaurant connects
— the naturalwonder and the
foodhe is responsible for serv-
ing.

“I come from the cornfields
of Peru, Ind.,” he said. “I have
alwayswanted our fare to be
something you could see from
this building.My sensibility and
style is directed upon the sea-
sons,with a lot of fresh flavors.
I alwayswant to try something
newand try to bemore creative
than the people around you.”

About the owners:The
restaurant,which opened in
1987,was the brainchild of chef
BobBurcenski andhis partner,

J. ThomasAlves, a sommelier,
who recognized the opportuni-
ty to take advantage of the
newly renovated 9,000-square-
foot space. The founders sold
the restaurant inOctober 2001
to focus on their iconic French
restaurant, Tallgrass. Owner
Dan Senese has operated the
restaurant since 2009.

On the menu: “I amanAmeri-
can chef,” Potter said, “andwe
can take fromanywhere in the
world.We always try to stay
fresh and ahead of the game. I
like to think ofmy food as a
little bitmore thought-forward
food. There is supposed to be a
subtlety towhat you do. In that
regard,we try to keep ourmenu
direct.”

The currentmenubegan in
May and runs throughOctober.
Offerings include appetizers
such as smoked salmon,
chicken eggrolls, bruschetta

Milanese, calamari and crab
cakes. The soups include lob-
ster bisque and bakedFrench
onion.Mahi tacos, crab-stuffed
whitefish and lake perch are
other seafood offerings. An
8-ounce steamed lobster tail is
available after 5 p.m.

Specialties:Ahalf-pound
prime rib sandwich, at $24,
fuses toasted brioche, Provolo-
ne cheese and shoestring po-
tatoes. The surf and turf, for
$59, is servedwith asparagus,
double baked potato anddrawn
butter. A fullNewZealand rack
of lamb, for $39, is accompanied
by broccoli, garlicmashed
potatoes andmint jelly.

Decor: Public Landing has
vertical, cathedral-like ceilings,
walls fashioned from local
quarried limestone and a
centerpiece bar.

The screenedporchhas

exposed limestone and brick
and opens directly to the gar-
den and greenery. There are
eight tables for outdoor dining,
sheltered under red and black
canopies.

Prices:Soup and salads start at
$4 and go up to $15, appetizers
are $8 to $15 and entrees in-
clude chicken salad croissant
sandwiches at $14,Mediterra-
nean chicken and roasted tur-
key breast at $19,maple-bour-
bon pork tenderloin at $22,
prime rib starting at $28 and
rib-eye steak at $30.

Amenities: The outdoor din-
ing space is dog-friendly.

Public Landing hosts about
50weddings a year,with a
private bridal suite above the
restaurant. The restaurant
accommodates up to180 guests.

Traces of the early industrial
past are everywhere, like the
sound and sights of the train
line,which is now serviced by
theHeritageCorridorMetra.
TheGaylordBuilding also
houses a prominent art exhib-
ition space, theGallery Seven
art gallery.

Patrick Z.McGavin is a free-
lance reporter.

Public Landing
Restaurant in Lockport’s Gaylord Building offers views inside and out

Public Landing in Lockport offers outdoor dining with pastoral
views and welcomes dogs. There are eight tables outside.
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Where: 200 W. Eighth St.,
Lockport
Category: Casual, upscale
American dining
Hours: 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday;
11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday; 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday; closed Monday
Information: 815-838-6500 or
www.publiclandingrestaurant
.com

By Patrick Z. McGavin
Daily Southtown



Public Landing
executive chef
Jeffrey Potter, dis-
playing a salad and
a dessert on his
menu, said, “The
minute I walked in
the door, I just knew
I had to be the chef
here.”
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Running an Irish pub in theChicago
suburbs seemed like a perfect fit forNiall
Freyne,whowas born and raised in Ire-
land.

“The pubs of Irelandwas something I
knew frommydays before coming to the
U.S., whichwas a reasonmywife, Dorothy,
agreedwithmewe should open our own
place in Frankfort andname it Galway

Tribes, sinceGalway is the areawheremy
family is from in Ireland,” Freyne said.

“Our pub didwell after it opened in
2004. But by 2009when the economy took
a hit, we knewwehad to close and try
something newandmore inviting to larger
customer possibilities.”

Today, the couple are pleased they kept
someof the key elements of their Frankfort
venture to feature at TribesAlehouse,
which opened inTinley Park in 2012. This
establishment followed the success of

Tribes BeerCo.,which they openedprior
as a restaurant onU.S. Route 30 inMokena
in 2009, andhas served as a production and
brewing facility since 2015.

“OurMokena location is based inwhat
was once a pizza restaurant, andwe knew
we could grow ifwehad another expanded
location,” he said.

“OurTinley Park building used to be a
Charlie’s AleHouse, so it has a large bar
area, in addition to the spacious indoor
seating and awalled patio for outdoor
dining. Fromour yearswith the Irish pub,
we knew itwas always the craft beers and
signaturemenu favorites that attracted our
patrons.”

Besides themore than 52 craft beers,
which exceeds the offerings from their
Frankfort serving days, the other nod to his
former Irish pub is resurrecting the same
fish and chips recipe to please longtime
patrons.

His chefMitchGarcia is especially
proud of the diverse burgers on themenu.

“Our variety of burger options include
beef, chicken, bison orwagyu, the latter of
which is a Japanese breed of beef cattle

Tribes Alehouse owner Niall Freyne, right, displays a menu favorite,
firecracker shrimp, with Chef Mitch Garcia while showcasing the
smoker oven housed in the corner of the Tinley Park restaurant’s
outdoor dining patio.

Bartender Nate Heun has described and served more than 50 crTribes
Alehouse
Tinley Park Irish pub follows success

of brewing facility

By Philip Potempa
Daily Southtown
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prized for generousmarbling,”Garcia said.
“Weused to also offer elk burgers, but

theywere not as popularwith customers
compared to the rest of the options.”

Though the bar also has a large selection
ofwhiskey andwine, it’s the craft beer that
brings the largest numbers of thirsty pa-
trons. “Wehave a digital beer list so cus-
tomers can use their phones to research
and findwhat they like,” Freyne said.

Garcia said heworkswith Freyne to plan
the seasonalmenu specials to pairwith
newbrews as they are introduced.

About the owner:Niall Freyne, 52, is
responsible formanaging threeTribes
locationswhile hiswife, Dorothy, oversees
all of the accounting and bookkeeping. In
May 2018, the couple opened their third
location, Tribes Brewery andTapRoomat
11120Front St. inMokena.

On the menu: Wisconsin cheese curds,
chickenwings, soups andplatters of sliced
meats, sausage and cheeses, are featured on
the startermenu. Custom salads themed
with ingredients for categories likeAsian,

southwest andCaesar can be adornedwith
protein options like chicken or shrimp.
Entrees includeCajun chicken fettuccine,
an 8-ounce filetmignon, aswell as baked
five-cheesemac and cheese and assorted
sandwiches. Desserts include Southern
pecan pie, a loaded fudge brownie, bourbon
bread pudding and red velvet cake.

Specialties: In addition to Freyne’s fa-
vored fish and chips, firecracker shrimp
served on a bed of rice noodles is a popular
dish. Freyne andGarcia teamed their tal-
ents to invent a tribute to a Louisville dish
called “cast-iron hot brown,”with their
variation comprised of roasted turkey
breast, peppered bacon, Parmigiano-Reg-
giano, heirloom tomatoes and aMornay
sauce. The duo also present their version of
popcorn shrimp and breaded calamari.

Decor:Local artist Erika Foray painted
expansive and colorfulmurals along the
walls for the interior dining roomandbar
space as away to highlight favorite craft
beer labels such asThree Floyds’ Zombie
brewandMadHatter PaleAle fromNew

HollandBrewing. The outdoor patio seats
150 and features a large bar and stool seat-
ing, all sheltered under a canopy.One cor-
ner of the patio is dedicated to a large
smoker oven,which emitswonderful aro-
mas of beef brisket, sausage and other
meats being prepared near stackedwood
ready to be fed to the smoker.

Prices: Soups and salads start at $5 and go
up to $13; appetizers $8 to $15; entrees $13
to $29; desserts start at $6.

Philip Potempa is a freelance reporter.

ed more than 50 craft beers to patrons at Tribes Alehouse in Tinley Park since it opened in 2012.
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Where: 9501 W. 171st St., Tinley Park
Category: American grill
Hours: 11:30 a.m.-midnight Sunday through
Tuesday, kitchen open to 9 p.m.; 11:30 a.m.-
1 a.m. Wednesday and Thursday, kitchen
open to 10 p.m.; 11:30 a.m.-1 a.m. Friday and
Saturday, kitchen open to 10:30 p.m.
Information: 708-966-2051 or
www.tribesbeerco.com
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KupAJoeCafe in Frankfort ismuch
more than your average coffee stop-and-go
shop, offering awide range of food and
drinks and an outdoor seating area.

About the owners:Owner JimGarofalo,
who ran aChicagoHeights breakfast
restaurant calledEgg and I, 222Dixie
Highway, in the1970s, openedKup a Joe
six years ago. It has set itself apart from
similar establishments by offering a deliv-
ery service and online or phone ordering.

“It’s a family business, it’s real down to
earth,” saidAlexandraBarajas, KupAJoe
employee. “Everyone comes to see (Garo-
falo), even fromout in (ChicagoHeights).”

Sue James, aKupAJoe regularwho
comes in about four times aweek from
NewLenox, likes its quickness, conven-
ience and employees.

“(There are) healthy options as far as the
menu goes,” James said. “Everything is
homemade.Nothing is out of a can.”

On the menu: Food options run fromeggs
Benedict to half-poundAngus burgers.

“(Themenu) is very different, and
(Garofalo) creates things youdon’t think go
together,” Barajas said, citing avocado toast
andFrench toastmade out of pecan and
banana bread. Other choices are liver and
eggswith bacon, a taco skillet and potato
pancakes.

Healthy options include stuffed fresh
pineapple, a dinner saladmadewith to-
matowedges,mixed greens and cucumber
and an avocado topper,which themenu
describes as avocadohalves toppedwith

choice of tuna, chicken, egg or crab salad.
The libationsmenu is different, too. It

offers alcoholic drink options such as a
BorderTownBloodyMary, aMamaMi-
mosa and Joe’s Lemonade,which ismade
with gin, lemonade and grenadine.

Decor:The interior and exterior aremeant
to give customers a sense of home and
belonging. The first thing that catches your
eyewhen youwalk through the front door
is a large sepia-colored “Frankfort” sign
that covers a goodportion of thewall lined
with green booths. The dining room’swin-
dows emit enough sunlight that no other
lighting is needed.

There are about15 to 20 tables in the
main dining area and about eight seats at
the bar,which is decoratedwith a statue of
amanholding a coffee cup on a tray.

Prices:Prices atKupAJoe start at the least
expensive itemon the foodmenubeing one
egg, any style, for $6.89, to themost expen-
sive thing on themenubeing the jambalaya
skillet and the steak or pork chop and eggs
all priced at $12.99. The average price for a
dish is $10.19with about 60 items on the
menu at that price.

Typically, James said, there are specials
everyweek.

“Youhave your regularmenu, and then
(Garofalo) has a papermenu that has some

specials,” James said. Special offers also can
be found on thewebsite.

Amenities: Thepatio sits between two
brick archwayswithmultiple openings and
has about10 tables, eachwith an umbrella
for shade. The patio is decoratedwith
flower pots holding awide variety of colors
and types of flowers.

“It’s just cute and quaint,” Barajas said.
“People on the trailwalk over, or come sit
with their dogs on the patio. The patio is
usually full, and the inside is empty.”

James claimed the cafe is one of Frank-
fort’s best-kept secrets.

“(KupAJoe has) its busy times, but on
Sunday you can get in and out of here,”
James said. “There’s a lot of other restau-
rantswhere you stand in line, and youwait
forever and somehowJimhas figured out a
way tomake sure everybodyhas a great
experience.”

Rachel Scaman is a freelance reporter.

Kup
A Joe
Frankfort cafe not an
average coffee shop

Kup A Joe Cafe’s patio offers guests a broad menu and plenty of sunshine.

RACHEL SCAMAN/DAILY SOUTHTOWN

Where: 41 Old Frankfort Way
Category: Breakfast cafe
Hours: 7 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 7 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday
Information: 815-464-0909 or
kupajoecafe.com

By Rachel Scaman
Daily Southtown
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Rodney’s Grill
and Sports Bar

WhenRodney’sGrill andSportsBar
ownerRodneyLangel openedhis outdoor
patio in 2008, the true test of its success
wasn’twhether peoplewould come in to
enjoy it.

The true test, he said,waswhether
MotherNaturewas going to allow it to sur-
vive.

“We started that spring on the construc-
tion, andbyAugust (2008), that big tornado
came through,”Langel said. “Iwishwe’d
have videotaped (the storm)because the
canopyblew like crazy, but it heldup.”

Celebrating10 years of patio dining this
year and40years of being in business next
year, Rodney’s inHighland continues to be a
popular spot despite theproliferationof
places that serve chickenwings and televise
games.AndLangel does it by sticking to
whatheknows.

About the owner:Langel,who lives in
Schererville, saidhe cut his teeth in the
pizza business at John’s Pizzeria indown-
townHighlandwhenhewas a child. Itwas
no small coincidence thatwhenhe chose the
location for his fledglingplace in1979, he
chose the former John’s.

Langel then expanded thebusiness to
Schererville.His sister,NadineHammond,
ran that locationuntil shedied.Her sonnow
runs it. There’s also a third location in
CrownPoint. By1994, thingswere going so
well that he expanded theHighland location
andopenedRodney’swith ahandcrafted
woodenbar, a banquet space, several pool
tables and40 flatscreenTVs, next door to
thepizzeria.

On the menu:Langel started thebusiness
withpizza, Italian beef sandwiches and
select appetizers, butwithRodney’s the
menuexpandedexponentially,with salads
and specialty sandwiches.He’s added a
lunchbuffetMonday throughSaturday.

Specialties:Langel’s pizza,with its crum-
bly sausage andNeopolitan-style crust, is the
maindraw, butMaggieGrivetti, head chef
forRodney’s,who said shekeepsupwith
trends by reading constantly and traveling
intoChicago to eat, said someofher favorite
specials havemade it to themainmenu.

“Twoofmy sandwiches, theHighlander
melt—which is a burger on ryewithSwiss
andAmerican cheeses, caramelizedonions
and a special sauce—and theHighway
Avenue sandwich, are on themenu full time.
Of course, anytime something sellswell and
weadd it permanently, the call for it drops
off.Wecall that ‘the curse,’ ”Grivetti said.

Decor: Inspiredby alfrescodining inLong
Beach,Calif., Langel researchedhow to
adapt apatio towithstand all types of
weather and approached the town in2007
with aplanof building a fully heated, cano-

piedpatio. “There’s a sensor on the sign that,
when it’s 32degrees outside, theheatwill
kick on, and as long as it’s above 20degrees,
we canmaintain a comfortable temperature
in thepatio all year-round,” he said.

Prices:Prices start at $3.95 for the soupof
theday,while sandwiches and salads start at
$7.95 andgoup to$9.45. Pizza is $9.95 for a
10-inch,while the giant18-inch costs $20.95;
toppings are extra, and specialty pizzas are
offered.

Michelle L.Quinn is a freelance reporter.

Patio area still winging along after 10 years at Highland spot

ByMichelle L. Quinn
Post-Tribune

Rodney’s Grill and Sports Bar is celebrating the 10th anniversary of its outdoor patio.
MICHELLE L. QUINN/POST-TRIBUNE

Where: 2833 Highway Ave., Highland
Category: Pizzeria
Hours: 11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday; 11 a.m.-3 a.m.
Monday through Saturday
Information: 219-923-4900
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LighthouseRestaurant on
the banks of Cedar Lake shows
off itswit andmain selling
pointwith a sign: “Would you
hold the applause until the sun
sets.”

Quiet and unperturbed,
Lighthouse exudes a blissed-
out state of being. It can be
enjoyed inside the restaurant
and on the special patio space,
which has its ownmenu.

“The sunsets here are one of
ourmain draws,” said Shane
Keeton, generalmanager since
January 2017. “It’s spectacular,
and people love to just come
here and sit downby thewin-
dows.We get people from
CrownPoint,Merrillville and
Schererville and a lot of people
from Illinois. Peoplewill drive
here for an hour, people from
downtownChicago, just to
comeout for the scenic view
and escape the city.”

Themission statement is
clear: Lighthouse iswelcoming.

“Helping peoplemakemem-
ories is really important,” Kee-
ton said. “When you get a
chance to do something for
somebody out of the ordinary,
above and beyond, and you just

see their reactions and knowing
that youmade their day, that is
why I love this business.”

“I think the really impressive
part here is this is a really busy

place,”Keeton said,matching
“high volumewith fine dining,
getting 900people on a Sat-
urday, butwhatwenever lost
sight of is thatwe take a lot of

pride in the foodweput out.”

About the owner:Local devel-
oper and entrepreneurDean
White opened the restaurant in

Lighthouse
Restaurant

Patio offers special menu, perfect place to watch sunsets on Cedar Lake

By Patrick Z. McGavin
Post-Tribune

Befitting the nautical theme of the Lighthouse, the top of a sailing boat has been retrofitted as the
gleaming bar at the Cedar Lake restaurant.

PATRICK Z. MCGAVIN/POST-TRIBUNE PHOTOS
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2009. “Hewanted to do a
restaurant for the community
where everybody could come,”
Keeton said. “We are really
ingrained in the community
and part of the culture here.”

On the menu:As a nautical-
themed restaurant, Lighthouse
is built aroundproducing supe-
rior examples of steaks and
seafood. “Webuypremium-
quality steaks, andwe serve
themon 500-degree platters,”
chefKenMcRae said. “We try
to gowith big, bold flavors and
buy the freshest seafood that is
available to us. Thewalleye, sea
bass and perch are the top three
sellers.”

Appetizers include sushi-
grade ahi tuna, Bajawrapped
scallops and crab cakes. Soups
of note include French onion
and tomato basil. Other offer-
ings are lobster penne and

cheese, shrimpAlfredo, Cajun
chicken pasta, linguini and
meatballs, Chilean sea bass and
shrimp.

The patio offers an altered
menuwith flatbread pizzas and
barbecued pork ribs.

There also is awine list
“tripled in size,”Keeton said.

Specialties: The quinoa-
crusted Florida red grouper, the
macadamia-crustedwalleye
and the yellow lake perch are
well-known.A filetmignon, a
14- or18-ounce ribeye, and a
14-ounceNewYork strip are
heartymeat choices.

“The real strength is the
value, cup of soup and the sal-
ad,”Keeton said.

Decor:Water is the prevailing
motif, like the bar that has been
crafted from the top of a sail-
boat and the paintings and

artwork on thewalls.
The patio is a great refuge

with itswhite tables set off by
topiary, shrubbery, flowers and
trees. There is an unobstructed
viewof the lake.

Prices: Start at $4 for sides, $5
for soup, $8 for salads, $9 for
appetizers, $14 forCajun
chicken pasta, $22 for yellow
perch, $23 for sirloin, pork
chops at $25, filetmignon at
$29 and bottles of rose at $40.

The patio rates offer bru-
schetta at $9,warmcrab dip at
$13, hamburgers at $12 and
chickenMarsala at $18.

Amenities:A40-foot-long pier
allows boaters to dock and
enjoy the restaurant, and a
lighted deck has fold-out lawn
chairs.

A gazebo, installed seven
years ago, provides an alternate

dining experience or a start to
themultipleweddings the
restaurant holds each year. The
spacious second story allows
for plenty of customized care
for church groups, family re-
unions andwedding parties.

TheCedar LakeHistorical
AssociationMuseum is adja-
cent.

Patrick Z.McGavin is a free-
lance reporter.

The early twilight is magic hour at the Lighthouse Restaurant in Cedar Lake, with its evocative gazebo and open-air dining.

Where: 7501 Constitution Ave.,
Cedar Lake
Category: Casual American
dining
Hours: 4 to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 4 to 10 p.m.
Friday; 2 to 10 p.m. Saturday;
noon to 9 p.m. Sunday
Information: 219-374-9283;
www.cedarlakelighthouse
.com
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WhenTonyHobson, owner
of Set ’EmUpLanes and
Lounge inGriffith, told friends
hewas going to give up12 park-
ing spaces in a side lot to build
an outside deck, they thought
hewasmaking amistake.

“I knewwhen I bought this
place eight years ago, itwas the
right decision to create an ad-
joining outdoor dining area,”
Hobson said.

“The summermonths tend
to be slow at times, andwe only
have our original eight bowling
lanes as the primary inside
draw.

“But by adding our deck, not
only didwe increase our dining
space to reach beyond the
bowling area and bar, but also it
openedup the possibility for so
manymore outside activities to
promote this place.When you
can bring in live entertainment,
you also bring in newpeople,
who then tell their friends,” he
said.

Now, an expanded outdoor
deck debuted in June and can
accommodate 700people.

“Suddenly, the 75-year-old
bowling business is seeing a
new life and newpatronswho
are finding us on themap,” said
KarlHeade, generalmanager.
“I’veworkedhere as theGM
since February, but even before
that, I’d comeherewithmy
wife becausewe liked the food
and the friendly-family atmos-
phere.”

Hobson said he has promised
patrons to keep the interior of
the bowling alley unchanged to
honor thememories andnos-
talgiawhile allowingmainte-
nance engineer BryanVanTil
to add any and allmodern
“bells andwhistles” to the

outdoor area.
“Youwill never find any

automated score screens here
at this bowling alley, just the
old-school paper sheets and
tiny pencils,” VanTil said.

“Wehave a lot of families
who comehere because the
parentswant their children to
have the samebowling experi-
ence they hadwhen theywere
growing up.We’ve even kept
the lanes the samewith the
above ball return and original
design.”

About the owners:Hobson
and business partnerRalph
McCampell bought Set ’Em
Lanes andLounge in 2011and
found they had to quickly learn
about the bowling business.
“I’m fromGriffith, and I’d spent
time at this bowling alley, but
never expected to own it one
day,”Hobson said. “Iwas really
just looking for places to spend
time at because I like to shoot

pool, and that’swhen I discov-
ered the ownerwas interested
in selling this bowling alley. I’ve
onlymade changes that cus-
tomers have asked for such as
expanding the bar and food
menu and adding an option for
delivery.”

On the menu: Starters include
fried pickles, onion rings,
cheese sticks, fried sweet corn
nuggets and the comboplatters
tomix andmatch potato skins,
tater tots and chili cheese fries
with daily soup specials, corn
dogs andwarmpretzelswith
cheese. Pizzas, burgers and
buffalowings are favorite en-
trees, aswell as specialty sand-
wiches such as chickenwraps,
pulled pork and a traditional
hoagie. For the summer, the bar
menuhas increasedwith a
number of top label craft beers.

Specialties: “Our buffalo
nachos platter is very large and

very popular.We also have an
antipasto saladmany people
like to order,”Heade said.
Bone-inwings are a hit, with
the bonus choice of14 sauces
with names like “Spicy Peanut
Butter” and “HonoluluHeat.”
OnWingWednesdays, there is
a special price of 50 cents for
bonelesswings and 75 cents for
the traditional bone-in.

Decor:The enclosed deck
features couches, a full-service
bar, large screenTVs, a dance
floor and staging area for live
music and entertainment. “We
have a complete schedule for
summer bag toss tournaments,”
Hobson said. “Whenpeople
comeoutside, they tend to
socialize and interactmore.
The outdoor patio provides an
entirely different experience,
especially in summerwhenwe
have all of the flowers in and
landscaping tomake it very
inviting.”

Prices: Soups and salads start
at $2.75 and go up to $10, appe-
tizers $1.50 to $10, and entrees
$5.50 to $13.

Amenities:From6p.m. to
midnightMonday, the lanes are
transformed into the retro fun
“CosmicBowl,” challenging
bowlers to achieve their highest
scorewhile immersed in glow-
ing lights, strobe effects and
nightclubmusic.

Philip Potempa is a freelancer.

Set ’Em Up Lanes
Patrons come to knock down the pins — and knock

back the fare — in Griffith

A covered outdoor deck area opened in June at Set ’Em Up Lanes
and Lounge in Griffith.

PHILIP POTEMPA/POST-TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Where: 135 N. Broad St., Griffith
Category: American grill
Hours: 11 a.m.-3 a.m. daily
Information: 219-924-3181 or
www.facebook.com/
Set-Em-Up-Lanes-and-
Lounge-123724977679731

By Philip Potempa
Post-Tribune



A twist on tradition bowling
alley menus attracts cus-
tomers to dine at Set ’Em
Up Lanes and Lounge in
Griffith, such as a signature
cheeseburger and fries, left
to right, chicken wrap with
tater tots, antipasto salad
and an ever-popular buffalo
chicken nacho platter.
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Chef and ownerCarlos Rivero can recall
his exact conversation in1985with then-
ValparaisoMayorDavidButterfield about
Rivero’s request to include outdoor dining
as a feature at the unveiling of hisDon
QuijoteRestaurante.

“Iwas preparing to open this new
restaurant in July1985, and no one around
was doing outdoor dining,with the excep-
tion of the elegantWhiteHouse restaurant,
also here inValparaiso and just down the
street fromour newbusiness,” Rivero said.

“I told themayor how important this
would be to have our restaurant be a true
European experience,whichmakes it a
must to have an outdoor dining space. And
even though the only space availablewas to
set something up on the street sidewalk out
front, I explained this is a very typical use
of sidewalk space atmost European cafes.
Finally,Mayor Butterfield agreed,with the
stipulation itmust be ‘in good taste.’ ”

More than 30 years later, Rivero andhis

Chef Carlos Rivero and Johan Castaneda serve paella marinera, a culinary favorite of Spain consisting of saffron rice and assorted seafood, to gues

Don Quijote
Restaurante

For more than 30 years, Valparaiso gem
has provided a little bit of Spanish flair

By Philip Potempa
Post-Tribune
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dessert chef and businessmanager partner,
Elena Jambria, agree the restaurant’s out-
door dining is part of their signaturewel-
come to guestswho arrive to their down-
townValparaiso culinary landmark.

“I already had three family restaurants in
Madridwhen Imetmy futurewife, Carol,
while shewas traveling in1972, and then
followedher back to theU.S. in1978,” said
Rivero, 67,who lives inGriffith.

“When I began planning to openmy
restaurant inNorthwest Indiana, Iwanted
to bring tomy guests amenuwith true
cuisine fromSpain. And, of course, the
outside dining areawas somethingwe
started from the very beginning.”

Rivero,whowas born in Pontevedra,
Spain,met Jambria,who came to theU.S. in
1980 from the townofZamora in the north-
ern region of Spain, about the timehewas
opening hisDonQuijote restaurant.

“ImetCarlos andhiswife throughmu-
tual friends at a party,” said Jambria,who is
fromSchererville. “They askedme to join
their restaurant as itwas opening because
they knewofmy love of cooking and cre-

ating authentic Spanish desserts.”

About the owners:Carlos andwife in-
vited Jambria to become their business
partner in1991, to serve as both assistant
chef,with her specialty in desserts, aswell
as businessmanager. “To this day, it is still a
commonmisconception that Carlos ismy
husband,whichhas never been the case,”
Jambria saidwith a smile. “I had been
married and already hadmydaughter
when ImetCarlos andCarol.”

Rivero said his love of cooking comes
fromhis father,whoworked as a chef on an
ocean liner,which inspired youngCarlos to
move toMadrid towork and gain experi-
ence in the kitchen of notable hotels.

On the menu: “I knowwhen I go tomy
own favorite restaurants throughout the
area, I don’t like themenu to change so
drastically that the standards I come to
expectmight not always be on themenu,
especially after I’ve driven someplace for
that particular dish,” Rivero said. “For that
reason, I don’t change upmymenu very
often. After 33 years,we knowwhat our
guestswant.” Traditional Spanish tapas
appetizers include empanadas, chicken
croquetas, calamares a la romana, chorizo
and assorted salads. Chicken and rice,
skewered porkmarinated inwine,mussels,
swordfish, strip steak, roasted lamb,
steamed crab legs and assorted shellfish are
someof the dinner favorites, often ordered
with pitchers of refreshing sangria.

Specialties: “Our yellow saffron rice and
all of our variations of paella are always
popular requests, as are the squid andmy
gazpacho chilled soup,” Rivero said. “Many
guests also lovemy sauteed chicken livers
in cherry sauce.” For Jambria, her family
recipe for flan,which ismadewith fresh

milk, sugar and eggs, has becomeher signa-
ture sweetwork of art. “I also serve a des-
sert recipemymother gaveme calledTarta
deCuajada,which is very hard to describe,”
she said. “It has a sweetmilky flavor. I ask
my customers how theywould describe it
and they tellme it’s like eating a sweet and
delicious cloud.”

Decor:The streetscape outdoor dining
patio at the restaurant front entrance has
cafe seating framedby a fence andpro-
tected by a traditional cloth awning. Box
hedges in planters are focal points, and a
nighttime ambiance is achieved by candles
on the tables and twinkle lights entwined
along the trees. The interior has a painted
starry sky ceilingwithwallmurals and
accents to recreate a Spanish town square,
including potted geraniums, softmusic and
a stone floor.

Prices:Salads, sides and appetizers start at
$5.95 and go up to $12.95, entrees $21.95 to
$25.98, sangria $6.95 to $18.95 for a pitcher,
and desserts $4.95 to $6.95.

Amenities: AEuropean specialty food
shopwith imported gifts adjoins the
restaurant.Meats, cheeses andSpanish art
are among rare finds.

Philip Potempa is a freelance reporter.

sts at Don Quijote Restaurante in Valparaiso.

PHILIP POTEMPA/POST-TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Don Quijote Restaurante opened in downtown Valparaiso in 1985 and stands
as a culinary landmark.

Where: 119 E. Lincolnway, Valparaiso
Category: Spanish
Hours: 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Monday through Thursday; 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
and 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Friday and 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. Saturday; Closed Sunday
Information: 219-462-7976;
donquijotevalpo.com
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Mike andNadaKaras know
all the reasonswhy just a small
percentage of restaurants in
Northwest Indiana and the
Chicago area opt to offer dedi-
cated space for outdoor dining.

“When you think of the time,
cost and effort youhave to
invest to create andmaintain a
patio or attached area for din-
ing alfresco, and thenmeasure
thatwith seasonal concerns
and the uncertainweather, it’s a
risk,” saidMikeKaras,who
openedLucreziaCafe and
Ristorante Italian inChesterton
inNovember1998withNada.

“Outdoor dining at Lucrezia
was always an important part of
our vision for our restaurant,
and now it’s one of the reasons
our reputation sets us apart
fromeveryone else.”

The Italian restaurant, in
what the couple describe as a
“quaint cottage” on awooded
landscape of a high-profile
intersection in downtown
Chesterton, previously housed
an antiques store.

“Wewould shop at this an-
tiques store and came to know
the owner,”NadaKaras said.

“Whenweheard she
planned tomove her business
to another location down the
street, that’swhenwe started
thinking about buying the

house and transforming it as
our own Italian restaurantwith
the side yard designed as out-
door seating.”

Lucrezia has seating for 48
outside and an interior dining
capacity of 46.

“Wehavemore seats outside
thanwedo inside,which tells
the importanceweplace on our
patio dining experience,”Mike
Karas said.

“Whilemost restaurants
have their outdoor patio dining
in the back of the establish-

ment, ours is designed for
guests towalk through as they
arrive and aremaking theirway
to the front entrance and the
host area. Patrons oftenwill
immediately say theywant to
be seated outside.Wepay no
attention to the calendar. If it’s
awarm stretch inMarch,we
have seats and tables ready. If
we get awarmday inNovem-
ber, the opportunity to sit out-
side is always available.”

TheLucrezia name is taken
fromLucrezia Borgia, an Italian

aristocratwhowas the daugh-
ter of PopeAlexanderVI and
Vannozza dei Cattanei and
hailed as a patron of the arts
froma family of influence.

“We are unique, and that
makes us a dining destination,
and one of the reasonswewere
featured for a review segment
on the PBS show ‘Check,
Please!’ earning us the attention
of dining enthusiasts fromall
over theChicago area,”Nada
Karas said.

Airing in 2005 in an episode
of the series’ fifth season, som-
melier and showhost Alpana
Singh paid a visit to the restau-
rantwith producers and cam-
era crews to deliver the collec-
tive praise of the secret diners,
all ofwhomhailed fromChi-
cago.

“They lovedwhat they or-
dered fromourmenu,”Mike
Karas said.

“Only one of themcom-
mented he thought his pasta
entree ‘was too saucy,’ and I
rememberwhenwe all gath-
ered to screen the episode here
at the restaurantwehad one of
our patronswhoheard that
remark and shouted at the
screen ‘That’swhat the bread is
for!’ ”

LucreziaChef AlfredoAn-
guiano has beenwith the
restaurant since it opened and
workswith the couple to create
all of themenus and beverage

Lucrezia
Quaint Chesterton spot offers more seating outdoors than indoors

A cozy cottage structure, which originally was a home and then
antiques store, has been the Chesterton dining destination Lu-
crezia Cafe and Ristorante since 1998.

PHILIP POTEMPA/POST-TRIBUNE PHOTOS

By Philip Potempa
Post-Tribune
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pairings from the bar.
“Wehave always been

blessedwith a very consistent
staff and a chefwho is the best,”
NadaKaras said.

“Weknowour guests, and
they knowus and ourmenu
favorites. As soon as theywalk
in, they are looking at the chalk
writing on our large blackboard
to study the specials of the day
tomake decisions.”

About the owners:Mike and
NadaKarasworked in sales and
product development before
they openedLucrezia in
Chesterton in1998. InNovem-
ber 2003, they opened a second
Lucrezia inCrownPoint. In
December 2016, a third Lu-
crezia location opened inCul-
ver. “We always incorporate
our outdoor dining element in
the restaurant design,”Mike
Karas said. “TheCrownPoint

patio area is similar towhatwe
have inChesterton. OurLu-
crezia inCulver doesn’t have a
space thatwouldworkwell for
patio seating, sowe built an
amazing deck area, and it
workswell.”

On the menu: Grilled shrimp,
marinated olives, crab cakes,
mussels, pan-seared scallops,
calamarimarinara and bru-
schetta are a fewof the popular
starter courses. A selection of
custom salads andminestrone
soup also tempt diners before
entree offerings. Spaghettiwith
vealmeatballs, fettuccine al-
fredo, rigatoniwith braised
Italian sausage, pan-seared
duck breast, chickenMarsala
and stuffed eggplant are favor-
ites. Desserts favorites include
biscotti, cheesecake, tiramisu,
bread pudding and cremebru-
lee.

Specialties: “Ifwe ever took
our braised lamb shank off the
menu,we’d havemutiny from
our dining guests,”Mike said.
“It’s been on themenu as a top
request since the first daywe
opened.”NadaKaras said the
three-meat lasagna featuring
the chef’s special homemade
pasta always pleases guests.

Decor: The outdoor dining
patio is designed around a
50-year-old Japanesemaple
tree,which creates a perfect
canopy. Speakers providing soft
music and shrubs and land-
scape affording privacy are key
features prized by diners once
they enter under a trellis arch-
way to the seating space. Flow-
ers and flowing ivy are abun-
dant,with delicate strings of
lighting for ambiance.

Prices: Soups and salads start

at $4 and go up to $12, appetiz-
ers $2 to $14, entrees $12 to $13
anddesserts $3 to $8.

Amenities: A fully stocked
specialty food andwine store
accompanies Lucrezia in
Chestertonwithmore than 50
varieties of premiumolive oil
and a vast selection ofwine.

Philip Potempa is a freelance
reporter.

Nada and Mike Karas, owners of Lucrezia Cafe and Ristorante in Chesterton, are celebrating 20 years of success. They built their restau-
rant with an emphasis on the outdoor dining patio experience, paired with carefully crafted menu favorites.

Where: 428 S. Calumet Road,
Chesterton
Category: Italian
Hours: 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday (9 p.m. close
in winter season) and 11 a.m.-
11 p.m. Friday and Saturday
(10 p.m. close winter season)
Information: 219-926-5829;
www.lucreziacafe.com
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DanielWangwas never so reassured that
the two years he spent cooking rice and
only rice during his sushi trainingweren’t
for naught thanwhen a customer bought
some tomake her own at home.

The owner of Furin, 21Lincolnway,
doesn’t usually sell cooked rice for outside
purposes.

But never one to discourage someone
fromenjoying sushi, hemade someup and
sent her onherway, he said.

When the customer returned, shewas a
bit defeated. Andhe knew shewould be.

“She came in and said (the rice) just
wasn’t the same aswhen she has it here,”
Wang said. “Making sushi is difficult for
beginners, and there’s a specificway the
rice needs to be prepared.”

Wang, in fact,was relegated tomaking
nothing but rice for the first two years of
his sushi studies in Japan, he said.

“Lots of people left because they
couldn’t handle doing just one thing over
and over, but I felt that every time I cooked
the rice, you gain experience,” he said. “You

have to use the right type of rice and time it
(correctly), and I kept learning every day.”

Still, whenhis sensei told himhewas
ready tomove on from the rice, itwas “one
of the happiest days ofmy life.”

Customers can nowenjoyWang’s per-
fect sushi rice and other offerings at Valpa-
raiso’s only sushi restaurant.

About the owner: Wang, 36, arrived in the
United States fromChina in 2002 but left
shortly after graduating fromhigh school to
study the art of sushi in Japan.Whenhe
returned stateside for good, heworked as a
chef at sushi restaurants inChicago, and
between training andworking, his career
has spanned15 years.

His desire to start his ownplacewas
strong, however, andhis driving to places
four, five hours away to scout locations
wasn’t uncommon.On one such excursion,
Wangwas returning home fromMichigan
Citywhenhe drove throughValparaiso and
decided the Indiana citywas the place for
his place.

“I’mdriving through, and I sawno au-
thentic sushi restaurants. TherewasThai
andChinese, so I thoughtmaybewe could

open it here,”Wang said. “When I toldmy
family and friends, they said, ‘Indiana?’ But
I said, ‘No, it’s a nice town, and this is an
opportunity.’ Iwondered, ‘Whydidn’t I
comehere before?’

“After looking for three or four years,we
opened10months ago, and it’s been an
excellent choice.”

On the menu: Naturally, Furin’s primary
focus is on sushi, both classic,where the
ingredients arewrapped in seaweed, and
modern,where the rice covers the sea-
weed.Wang said the fish for the sushi is
brought in every other day fromChicago,
andhe personally checks it and prepares it
for consumption.

Furin also offers bento boxes,which

Furin Japanese Restaurant and Bar, 21 Lincolnway in Valparaiso, has an outdoor
patio that opened in May.

Daniel Wang, foreground, and head chef Junbo Tu prep

Furin
Valparaiso’s only sushi house offers authentic
Japanese dishes with a big-city ambiance

ByMichelle L. Quinn
Post-Tribune
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offer an array of foods, such as tempura
made of sweet potatoes, butter squash,
zucchini and onion, aswell as shrimp,
Wang said. If tempura isn’t your thing,
Furin also offers a teriyaki bento boxwith
steak, salmon, shrimpor chicken as its
protein; each box is servedwith rice and a
ginger salad, he said.

No Japanese restaurant these days
would be completewithout ramen in its
offerings, andFurin has the goods. Prefer-
ring a lighter, healthier fare for his food,
Wang said he stays away from theNorthern
Japanese ramen style,which uses a lot of
fat.

Specialties: Wang said themodern-style
sushi is themore popular of the two, be-

cause it’s lighter andmore delicate.

Decor:Right on one of Valparaiso’smain
thoroughfares, Furin’s outdoor patio—
which opened for the first time inmid-May
—overlooks the heart of downtown. It
offers a nice complement to the inside,
whichwith itsmajority brick interior and
low-lit,modern ambiance brings a bit of
Chicago glam to Indiana.

The sushi bar,where head chef Junbo
Tuprepares the sushi, is located toward the
back of the restaurant next to the giant, full
bar stockedwith an impressive array of
sake.

Prices:Costs at Furin start at $3 formiso
soup and go up to $50 for a plate of eight

pieces of sushi, 14 pieces of sashimi and
tunamaki that’s served on awooden boat
and easily accommodates twopeople.Most
dishes, however, top out between $14 and
$19.

Michelle L. Quinn is a freelance reporter.

epare orders at Furin in Valparaiso. The sushi restaurant offers an array of Japanese dishes, from sashimi to teriyaki and ramen.

MICHELLE L. QUINN/POST-TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Where: 21 E. Lincolnway, Valparaiso
Catergory: Sushi and sashimi restaurant
Hours: 11:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 11:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Friday; noon-10:30 p.m. Saturday; noon-9
p.m. Sunday
Information: 219-286-6648 or www.
facebook.com/Furinjapaneserestaurant



When the sun comes out and the heat
promises to hang around,Melissa Lantz
can likely be found enjoying a drink and
nosh at Zodiac Lounge inCrownPoint.

The St. Johnwoman andher daughter,
CaelainnCrnjak, recently enjoying drinks
and a plate full of fresh, gooeymozzarella,
agreed they look forward to the dayswhen
they’re able towhile away an afternoon at
one of their favorite outdoor spots.

“We love coming to the square because
it’s so relaxing,” Lantz said. “Andwe always
look for an excuse to have everyone out for
a familymeal and just sit outside.”

Thought to be one of the first outdoor
dining patios inCrownPointwhen itwas
constructed in 2010—anddefinitely one of
the largest—Zodiac Lounge ushered a
new, hip vibe to a city trying to reinvent its
image. Frombridal and baby showers to
movie nights and playoff gatherings, Zodi-
ac’s patio has established itself as a popular
stop in the city’s downtown.

About the owner:Manolie Pappas grew
up in the restaurant business throughhis
parents,Marie andGus. In1971, they took
over theCrownKitchen at111N.Main St.
and turned it intoMain Street Cafe, a
CrownPoint favorite for breakfast and
lunch ever since. But Pappaswanted to do
something a littlemore upscale, sowhen113
N.Main St. became available in 2009, he
branched out onhis own, yet shares a door
with his parents’ place.

Pappas said hewent through a few
names before settling onZodiac. Being
Greek, hewanted to honormythology.

On the menu: The idea from the beginning
was to keep the food light and lunchlike,
featuring sandwiches on pretzel rolls, cof-
fee and a fewcocktails. But his customers
had different ideas.

“Theywere asking for livemusic and
dancing, sowithin a year, they steered us in
a different direction,” Pappas said. “We
always had really good food, but itwas kind
of a ‘pick your poison’ thing, andwe opted
to give themwhat theywanted.”

The restaurant has full dinners, but
mostly it focuses on shared plates and
appetizers, salads, and cheese and charcu-

terie boards using locally sourced product,
Pappas said. The bar also evolved to add
martinis and specialty libations.

Specialties:Amonthly burger option
startswith a short-ribAngus-brisket patty
and endswith exotic toppings.

Decor: Zodiac’s interior has yet to fall
under the spell of PinterestNation,where
distressed pastels and reclaimedwood rule,
Pappas said. For now, the darkwood, neu-
trally paintedwalls and tray ceilings suit
the place. For thosewanting to imbibe and
engage in conversation, there’s a spacewith
couches toward the entrance.

The15-table patio also has bench seating
and an array of fun things to do, like giant
Jenga andConnect Four games. Built in
2010, its brick andwrought-iron facade
looks straight out of Chicago.

“BeingGreek and going toGreece, patios
aren’t a new thing.We love being outdoors
and sitting outside.Whodoesn’t like being

outside in the niceweather?” Pappas said.

Prices:Sandwiches and appetizers average
in the $10 range, dinners top out at $18.

Amenities: Dogs are allowed on the patio
and in tables out front, and yoga classes
have been conducted there, Pappas said.
Wine, bourbon and beer tastings have
always been a hit aswell, and a big screen is
hoisted for various playoff games or black-
and-whitemovie nights on Sundays.

Michelle L. Quinn is a freelance reporter.

Zodiac Lounge
Original purveyor of a new, hip vibe in Crown Point

Melissa Lantz, left, and her daughter, Caelainn Crnjak, both of St. John, enjoy a lazy after-
noon at Crown Point’s Zodiac Lounge.

MICHELLE L. QUINN/POST-TRIBUNE

Where: 113 N. Main St., Crown Point
Category: Mediterranean/new American
cuisine
Hours: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday; 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday; bar closes at 2 a.m.; patio closes at 1
a.m. on weekends.
Information: 219-663-0303

ByMichelle L. Quinn
Post-Tribune
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CHICAGO
Chewon,


Listen now to Chewing, the podcast where

Louisa Chu and Monica Eng dish on their favorite
food trucks, celebrity chefs and best bites.

Follow on iTunes, Soundcloud and Stitcher, or at

ChicagoTribune.com/ChewingPodcast


